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Celebrating 62 Years In The Tampa Bay Area
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HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY

.Slain Star's Family
ffer· · award
SEE PAGE 2-A

Ceremony To Honor
-Senior Citizens ·
SEE PAGE 12-A

Former-Buc Named
To Hall Of Fame
SEE PAGE 15-A

Twoloms
111Given New Homes
'

SEE PAGE 14-A

PROM KING AND QUEEN .
. Teachers, faculty, staff and students at Bishop-Eton .
Private School recently held. their Senior Pro.m. This
year, the title of King and Queen were bestowed upon
Alphonso Murphy and Lora Oouglas. Both seniors are
members of the Prom committee, Yearbook committee,
both are editors on the school newspaper, both have
been inducted in~o the National Honor Society, and both
are involved in activities in the community as well as at
school. When informed that they had been chosen as
the Prom King and Queen, both teenagers were surprised
and pleased to have received the honor. (Photograph
·
'
by Lomax Mcintyre).
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Family Of Slain Football Star Offering Reward
Family members of Cedric

Ms. Lucy Mills, CJ's

c "CJ" Mills are offering a grandmother and guardian,
a: reward for information that said the family has raised
LL

~

c
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will lead to the arrest of the
person or persons responsible
for his death.
Mills was shot to death in
the front yard of his parents'
Carver City residence April
25th.
. _According to witnesses and
Tampa Police, a vehicle
described as a newer model
Chrysler Sebring with dark
tinted windows pulled into
the front yard as Mills stood
leaning onto his vehicle.
A passenger got out of the
vehicle, pointed a gun at
Mills, and fired at least one
shot. Mills was later pronounced dead at a local hospital.

funds to offer a reward, and
still trying to get more.
"I think I'm being stalked
by the people who shot CJ.
I've seen them before, but on
Tuesday I looked at them and
I know who they are.
"I will not be intimidated,
and I'm not going to stop. I _
want people with information
to please call me or police and
let them know who did this. I
think some witnesses are
being intimidated by the people who did this."
Ms. Mills said she wants
CEDRIC "CJ" MILLS
the people who witnessed
what happened to CJ and can happen to them."
afraid to speak out to know
The family will be putting
that "what happened to CJ

·E verything .in life
_ -should be .t his
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Fifth Third .
Easy Equity Mortgage Loan
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A Fifth Third Easy Equity Mortgage Loan is so easy, that the application,
•
approval and dosing can all take place at your neighbqrhood
Fmh Third Banking Center. Fifth Third can show you how
all your hard work today can mean more for your tomorrow.
Ca11 .813-306·2~53

or walk in any
Fifth Third Banking Center location today.
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out flyers asking for anyone to
step forward to can get these
people off the street.
The Tampa Police
Department's
Public
Information Office said they
know the family is passionate
about what happened, and
they need the help of the community to put the people
responsible behind bars.
Anyone with information
can call the Tampa Police
Department and ask to speak
to Detective Sonja Wise.
They don't have to reveal who
they are, but their information is vital in solving this

murder.
Michelle B. Patty, whose
son Byron, was the victim of
murder, said she's donating
$500 to the family in the
name of her slain son.

funds Donated
By Activist
Funds donated by activist,
Mestesnot, were given to
CJ's biological mother,
Lakesha Baxter, and not to
his grandmother, Ms. Lucy
Mills.

Longtime Juvenile Justice
Employee Promoted
Crystal Johnson was
recently
promoted
to
Management
Review
Specialist with the Florida
Department of Juvenile
Justice.
The 46-year-old will be
working
with
· the
Department's Office of
Accountability in their
Programming and Technical
Assistance Unit. Johnson
will help to monitor the execution of evidence-based
treatment and practices used
to reduce juvenile crimes in
Florida. She started her new
position on April 20th, and is
one of only 10 .Management.
Review Specialists in the
State of Florida.
"I am really excited about
my new position. A large
part of my job is going out
and making sure that programs for the Florida
Department of Juvenile
Justice are being implemented correctly," Johnson said.
"Even though I am new to
the position, I worked pretty
closely
with
the
Programming and Technical
Assistance Unit at my previous position so it hasn't been
a difficult transition."
Johnson has worked with
the Department of Juvenile
Justice for 18 years, previously as
the Senior .
Probation Officer. The
Chicago native has lived in
the Tampa for over 20 years.

CRYSTAL A. JOHNSON
Management Review
Specialist, Florida
Department of Juvenile
Justice
She graduated from Missouri
Western State University in
1984 with a degree in
Criminal Justice.
"I was fortunate enough to
be appointed to the position
from within the department.
So I was able to avoid some
of the typical hiring processes," said Johnson. "I've
been in Tampa for a while,
so I feel like a native, and
thankfully I will be able· to
continue working out of the
Tampa office."

Reporter I Writer
Antione Davis can be
retu:hed at (813) 248-1921.

He can also be reached at
adavis@{lsentineLcom.
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Historic Lily Temple Demolished

.

Great Grandmother Is
'Having A Good Time'
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel Staff Writer

In this photo is a 1948 photo of the Lily White
In this photo, the wrecking crane demolishes
Building.
the So-year-old structure • .'
·

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
For as long as anyone can
remember, the huge building
at 3712 29th Street has been
there.
Yesterday (Thursday), the
80-year-old Lily White
Temple was razed because it
had fallen on tough times and
had been condemned by the
city.
According to local· historians, the building was erected
in 1927, and first served as an
Italian Ethnic Center and

Theater.
In 1935, The Lily White
Association moved into the
building and remained there
for nearly 40 years.
The Lily White Hospital, a
50-bed f~;~.cility that once stood
adjacent to the south side of
the Temple at 3710 29th
Stre et was constructed in
1948 and operated until 1971.
The building was used for
social events and lodge meetings were held there.
The Tampa History Center
s aid according to their

records, activities at the
building ceased in 1978. Since
that time, the building
remained closed and unoccupied until the mid-1990s
when retired police detective
Tommie Ellis used it as an
amateur boxing gym and
training facility for youth in
the area.
C. Blythe Andrews, Jr.,
Grand President of the Lily
Security Benefit Association,
tried to get the building designated as a historic landmark,
but that effort was unsuccessful.
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If one were to ask Mrs.
Bernice Pouncey how she's
doing, they may be surprised
her response. She is quick to
say, "I'm enjoying these 80s
better than any other time in
my life. I'm having a good
time."
Born and raised in Tampa,
Mrs. Pouncey married the
late Willie Pouncey and
they became the parents of
one son and two daughters.
Mr. Pouncey died in 1965.
Twelve years later, her
youngest daughter died, leav-,
ing behind a son and daughter.
Mrs. Pouncey said when
that granddaughter came to
live with her and gave birth
to a little girl named
Luvenia Nicole "Nikki"
Davis, in 1989. When the
baby was just a toddler, her
granddaughter moved out.
However, less than a year
later, Mrs. Pouncey became
Nikki's legal guardian. The
little girl was 2-years-old at
the time. For the next 6
years, Mrs. Po~cey battled
the state to legally adopt

Mrs. Bernice Pouncey is
shown with her granddaughter, Nikki.

Nikki.
"I was tired. I was ready to
give up, but the people helping me at Legal Aid wouldn't
let me give up. They said I
had come too far to turn
around." Mrs. Pouncey said
their concerns was her age,
she was 68 at the time.
Nevertheless, the adoption
was approved and Mrs.
Pouncey, with the help of
her daughter, Mrs. Gloria
Robinson, has cared for and
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Save on great gifts for Mom, plus fashions for the rest of the family!
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50% off
Classic American _. _.
·Designer.Spring ~· ::::Collections
Jackets; knit tops and pants,
plus capris, skirts, shorts and
· more. Pink, ivor-Y or black. ;...
Misses' sJzes. Alj;o·¥W~Utes·,. r• u 1
and women's :in.,&tJIJ!~ ,stqies.~ , ,, .:.~
Or~:~3,Q~91$2~0., •.
now $19.75-$125..
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compare at $200-$220
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Unen Blend Suits
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Spring Handbags ·
From Kate Landry, Gianni Bini
and TreVero. Orig. $69-$189,
, now $34.50-$141.75.

EN11RE STOCK

Junior Social Dressas
Gall gown, long slim
and party swing
styles. Orig. $89-$299,
now$53.40$179.40. '
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Men's Dress and Casual Shoes
Rockport • Johnston & Murphy
B0rn • Tlmberland • And others ••
Orfg. $69-$198, now $34.5Q-$99.

. ·Don't have a Dillard's Card?
il-store and recewe S60 in Reward Certttlcates when you opoo a
accMI and spf!lll $350 or more on your new Dillard's Card!'

..

Antonio Melanl
Dress and Casual Shoes
Mule, pumps, sandals
and more. Orlg. $69-$89,
now $34.50-$44.50. _
Also, Nurture ''Feather': flat
Orlg. $79, now $39.
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USE YOUR DILLAR.D'S CHARGE. WE ALSO WELCOME VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER'S CLUB & DISCOVER CARD. •International Plaza (813) 342-1220 • University Mall (813) 977-8080
· Westfreld Brandonn (813) 653-4436 • Tyrone Square (727) 344-4611 • Westfield Citrus Park (813) 926-4545 • Hair Salon, (813) 926-6265: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-8, Sun. '12-6
Westfield Countryside (727) 796-2242 • Gulfview Square (727) 847-9393 • Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12·6
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NeYIW/MBE
Bears Watchingl
member the time your mother gave your
sibling a dollar and told him or her to
,,,,,,,,.,,,_,.,,,,,,, .,... t- change and give you a quarter. Then,
when your mother wasn't looking, your older sibling dropped you a nickel. Well, that is exactly the
position minority subcontractors will find themselves in when the City of Tampa stops requiring
prime contractors to use women and minority businesses in contracts secured to do business with the
city. Trust us.
Depending on a major contractor to "do the right
thing," is like leaving the chicken coop in the control of a very hungry fox. Consequently, it is very
obvious that the Disparity Study recently re-done by
the city, intends to show no sensitivity in its utilization of minority and women-owned businesses.
No doubt, proposed amendments to Executive·
Order 98-02 features results that will give with one
hand, while taking with another. For instance, a 5%
bid discount, preference points and "sheltered"
market concept, which attempts to protect women
and minority contract bids when in competition
with large contractors, are measures we support.
However, we encou-rage city representatives to provide monthly updates on both the number and
amount of contracts awarded to women, Hispanic
and African-American businesses as compared to
total contracts awarded.
In the meantime, we ask our readers to remain
vigilant regarding the city's new change of heart.
We are not accusing the city of backsliding. But we cannot forget former W /MBE directors George
Davis, John Daniel and others who recognized
racism and .fought it to a standstill. Even so, they
realized they had not killed the dragon.
'''''''''' ' ' " ' '
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The Grisly List Contlnuesl 1.
., :, es, we make our living off of words. But make
. : : no mistake, we are not naive. We know that
.. .
trillions of words which assault you every
day are gobbled up like ponidge on a plate. Names
are forgotten, but faces are hard to forget. So, let us
introduce another face and a name. And maybe, you
might not forget that face either.
The face's name is Michael D. Thomas. Raised in
Thonotosassa, Thomas attended Armwood High
School where he did not bloom until he graduated
and joined the Army. He became a military policeman in South Korea. But according to his parents
and family members , it was in the Army that
Michael D. Thomas became a man. Some years
later, Thomas found himself in the mountains of
~ Afghanistan. He was 34· Bubby (which was Thomas'
w nickname) has gained rank. He is now Staff Sgt.
C!J Michael D. Thomas, and ·it was in Afghanistan
w.h ere Sgt. Thomas recently lost his life. He was a

If

2008 Election Must Embrace
Unfinished Business Of 'Rights'
(Series)

Don't let people undermine
the intelligence and the
{ •.••.. ; .·. re has been a Civil integrity of the Black vote.
( { \} ights plan in every There will be those who will
., ' ·· i ,. Democratic Party plat- cry out against a serious and
form since the 1948 election.
explicit airing of debates
Black political leaders would between the two leading cansurely be letting the masses of didates the Democrats will put
Black people down by failing forth. Such will not help the
to challenge the candidates on Republicans because their
certain issues left unsolved.
minds are already made up
For example, school desegre- about Black people. The thinkgation has passed on, but the
inequality ·of education ing here is that the Black vote
between Black and white stu- should be earned, and our votdents is highly potent in ers must be treated with
today's classrooms. How respect. Respect is never
should the Democratic Party earned without intelligence
'
·platform address the issue? and integrity.
What
about
the
Iraq
war, as
What will both Hillary R.
Clinton and Barack Obama it invokes domestic policy
say in addressing the same? against the economic interests
Will Black leaders not demand of the masses of the people,
that both speak up and o·ut on Black and white alike. How
does Obama see that issue?
the subject?

What about Clinton? Of
course, we have long known
the Clinton position regarding healthcare as a major issue
in this country.
Both candidates need to ·
address ways and means in
creating better-paying jobs,
and making ·the nation 's
investment : balance our
expenditures abroad. It has all
been about the war in Iraq and
that does not pay the bills in
the nation's homes.
We would hope that some
measure of a Black political
braintrust would come together and put forth some measure
of a Civil Rights platform candidates would be asked to
respond to. For sure, such is
very much needed to dignify
this upcoming presidential
election.

,.
before Mother's nom.ic, age, and all other bility.
Some of these women are
:nay, shoppers begin boundaries.
. Motherhood is magical .employed and shuffle child
''''""~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,! o fill the malls,
looking for that special gift for because it causes a person to rearing, jobs, home, church,
that special lady. Most will place someone else's well and other obligations in their
find what they are looking for being before herself. It is lives . Some are stay-at-home
and while others will go above unconditional love in its mothers and still others are
the retirees who thought their
and beyond to show their absolute form.
While all mothers who time would be their own at
appreciation.
Mother's Day is a special day accept their role are special, this stage of life.
for women all over the world. · there is one segment that rises
Yet, when the alarm sounds,
It is the day set aside for chil- above all others. And that is when something goes wrong,
dren to simply say "thank you" the mother who raises her and they find their grandchilin whatever manner they grandcbildren. ·
dren in need of help, they rise
There are many grandmoth- to-the occasion. There is no
choose.
When we think of mother- ers and even great grandmoth- greater love than this type of
hood, we think of the biologi- ers who have accepted this sacrifice.
cal act. But there are. other awesome responsibility who
So, when you pass an older
ways to become mothers. go unnoticed everyday. These lady with young children in
. There are those who legally are the women who have sac- · tow, ~top, ~ip; yo,ur hat/ and let
adopt children, while others rificed to rear their own chil- ":..her know th-~t'you· ' admire
assume the role because they dren. . Then, they suddenly . what :sh~'is dofilg.! · ' ··
have so much love to give. . .
find themselves raising second · I wish all'lnothers:1 grandThe act of being a mother is and third generations.
,. f • mothers, great grandmothers,
far different from being anyThe love of these Arigels .of church mothers, neighborthing else. It is urtique because Mercy seems to spring from hood mothers, auntie mothmotherhood is an equalizer. It an everlasting fountain and .ers, ·and all others a Happy
. transcends all color, race, reli- most never complain about Mother's Day. Enjoy the day,
gious, cultural, language, eco- the newly acquired responsi- ··you really have earned it.
slender, handsome young man who had taken to wearing a slight beard. His
mother said, "Bubby loved being there in Afghanistan." She said, "He just wanted to help."
Thomas did not die alone. Others from home joined him as casualties of war.
Throughout America, editorialis~ and columnists who think they can Write are
attempting to find unique and unforgettable ways of saying .to their readers,
"We commemorate the passing of a brave soldier." But we at the Sentinel say,
"We commemorate the passing of a brave solider who shouldn't have had to
die ... who would have been better off had he been allowed to live, have children,
grow old and complain about having to pay taxes." Life is made to be lived, not
to be given away to make a political point! Nevertheless, we add our condolences to the family of Sgt. Michael D. Thomas, Florida native son. His face and
his sacrifice we promise not to forget.
·
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The Sole-Man Speaks
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By RANDOLPH KINSEY

Looking For
A Good Pirate!

-~!:~~;~· ~;:~~~:.~~~

Ostrenko to get reminded
that "Whydah" was a
BAAAAAD WORD in
certain folks believe. But one Tampa's Black community?
thing even the people who Not long at all! So, that idea
say they like pirates have was dropped like a hot sweet
never brought themselves to potato, primarily because
say is tha t somewhere the Whydah had been a
between re;;1lity or fiction, slave ship. But the idea gf
there's a GOOD PIRATE( having a pirate ship show
Obviously, they've never was long from defeated.
Come here recently, a bid
come to Tampa!
·bring
the S.S. Republic
to
Since the early 1900s when
to
dock
at
MOSI's digs, as an
a group of Chamber of·
example
of
a pirate ship that
Commerce representatives
came up with an idea to lion- once had thousands of dolize Jose Gaspar - who was lars of doubloons and other
a reputed brigand, rogue and valuables aboard when it
all-around drunkard of a was untimely sunk to the
scum-sucking pirate in real- bottom of "Davy Jones'
life - people throughout the Locker!" Wow! "What a
Tampa Bay area have settled Buccaneer-bonanza," hooted
upon the idea that being pirate-supporters! However,
known around the world as there surfaced an unforeseen
people who like to be seen as quasi-political reef looming
sea-roving criminals is a off the port bow! "AVAST,
good thing. Just like having YE LAND-LUBBERS! Didn't
a baseball team whose first ye know the S. S. Republic
name is the name of Satan, was also a ship what ferried
being romantically and fic- loot and other valuables to
support the coffers of the
tionally coupled with swashConfederate war machine
buckling bad guys has during the ·Civil War?
always been an adrenaline "AAAAARRRRRGH!! Ye
boost. Just ask Errol nu.mb-sktills! Ye should've
Flynn, famous movie star done yer homework!"
who made many a young
And so, there they were,
man pine for a rope, a sword again! Trying to find a good
and th~ open sea, "YA- and sanitized pirate exhibit,
HARRR!"
we'll be darn ed if Witt
Ask MOSI, that is the Ostrenko and friends
Museum of Science and didn't run aground, once
Industry, located he re in more , on the " R" word
Tampa. They will tell you, ("racism," that is!) ... this
they LOVE the idea of time because it could be
pirates! As a matter of inter- proven their newest pirate
est, they have been trying to ship did indeed support the
bring a pirate exhibit here to wrong side of the Civil War,
Tampa for more than a year. from a Black perspective at
What with the Chinese dead least!
·
people's exhibit h aving
Honestly, was there any
recently left, where parents place where could be found a
and kids could see how close GOOD PIRATE image other
human muscles come to than the football BUCCAchoice cuts of beef, pork at:td . NEERS? The answer was
l~mb, MOSI's pul;>Iic rela.,. J, ".Yes!" just recently, the
t10n~ people knew (hey had ·city's Clean-City Program
to hi~ hard ~or a new home- hired a strapping young man
run. And m truth, they as its mascot, suited him up
almost struck out when t~ey in swash-buckling garb, and
~late With gave him the likely name of
stepl?ed up to
the Idea of brmgmg back ·"CAPTAIN GREEN EYE!" A
parts of the Whydah to PIRATE!! What's even better
Tampa as part of a pirate is HE 'S BLACK YAH ship memorabilia exhibition. HAAAAAAAAARRRRRRR!!!
Ho~ long did it ta.ke (Quick! Somebody call Witt
MOSI s
prexy
Witt Ostrenko!)
·
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porters of the Democratic
Party. What do we have to
show for it? Bits of tokenism
is all we have.
That is not reason enough
for the race to desert the
party. That is not reason
enough for us to go flocking
to the Republican Party. Nor
is it reason enough for us to
become Independents, or to
form our own political party.
Blacks have not benefited
much from the Republican
Party being in control. The
Democratic Party has taken
Black voters for granted, and
we continue to reward the
party with our votes.
The Republicans have
almost totally ignored Black
voters, and have made no
great effort to change that.
Colin Powell, a Black
Republican, has said that the
Republican Party is not the

Once the two dom inant
parties realize that Blacks
will only support those candidates who are willing to
address their needs and concerns, they will no longer
take our vote for granted or
just ignore us. I was a blind
Democrat, but no longer am.
Today, I declare myself a
political free agent and
encourage other Blacks to
join me.
We don't need a college
degree to know that being
confined to one party has not
worked for us. It should be
obvious that a change is
needed.
A big election is on the
horizon. In 2008, this nation
will select a president. As we
prepare for that election let
us think free agent and the
best candidate.
For the time being, political parties need to be a thing
of the past. Our votes must
be earned.

.and accomplishments.
In today's society, it
_::
.·.. . : ·.:· ..·:· ·... ·.· _ .
should be obvious that
By LEON CREWS .:' : ..•
.women can do anything a
...... : :··.-> ... -:
.. :· ··. ·.·
man can. Sure, they don 't
possess a man's physical
strength, but when it comes
to knowledge, a woman can
stand on equal ground with
anyman.
Instead of treating women
. .· expect them to the role of the woman more . ~ke royalty on Mother's Day
·• : raise the chil~ren, It gave me a perspective of · and their birthday, why not
. eep the house exactly what their role is and
appreciate them all the
clean, make sure the bills how much we expect of and time? Why not let them
are paid, take care of us, from them.
know you appreciate and
cook for us, and comfort us
Women don't get enough respect what they do? Why
when we ' re sick. So, do credit for their achieve- not make every day
males take women for grant- ments. They still have to Mother's Day?
ed? Absolutely!
exist in a society that doesn't
Sooner or later, men will
Although this weekend consider them equals, espe- relent and acknowledge the
will be set aside in recogni- cially when it comes to earn- fact that it is the woman that
tion of Mother's Day, we ing power and positions of is the glue that holds things
tend to go through the usual power. A woman usually has · together. ·It is the woman
fanfare of taking them out to to take it up a notch just to that gives the man his
dinner, buying them ·gifts survive in corporate power, strength and will to
and flowers, and treating America.
persevere. It is the woman
them like royalty.
Women in positions· of who gives the man what he
As soon as Monday ·leadership aren't expected · needs to be the best he can
a rrives, it's back to old to have the same thread of be.
·
schedule as if the weekend respert as men. However,
I dare any man to deny the
never happened.
·
thost> same women eventu- role of the woman, even
Being raised by a single ally gain that thread of though it may mean taking a
parent made me appreciate respect through their deeds hit to his macho pride.

We Alvvays Take
Them For Granted
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party for Black people.
Does that mean that we are
doomed? No it does not.
What it means is that Blacks
need to become political free
agents. Now what does that
mean? It means that the allegiance of Black voters should
be to candidates, and not to
political parties.
We need to and must register·to vote as a member of a
political party. But our support, our vote and our allegiance should be to the candidates who support our
agenda, who are sensitive to
our problems and who openly respond to our needs.
We must cease even caring
what party a candidate
belongs to. We need to not
even see a party. We should
see only a candidate. Once
candidates see that Blacks
will only support candidates
who support us, candidates
will be open to supporting
us.
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Blacks Need To Become
Political Free Agent
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PAGE SIX
There was j ust one thing possible , the average man
that puzzl e d me though. continues to be stuck in the
Right after she said she didn't adolescent mindset of chaoshave any children, she went ing superficiality over subon to mention that she never stance.
married and was currently
For all intensive purposes, I
single. Come again?!
should have walked down the
Here is a woman, educated, aisle a long time ago. But
ambitious, adventurous (Did I because of my own lack of
mention that she's planning a maturity and insistence on
trip to Alaska?), cultured, chasing "greener pastures," I
loves sports and doesn't have ended up on a fence-hqpping
a man. As much as 1 tried to journey that led directly to
rationalize it, 1 kept coming my incarceration. However,
I receive letters from time years.
back to the same question: this isn't about me. This is
o time. Some are from
According to her, life is How can this be? 1 mean, the about an ongoing trend
admirers, others are from about as good as it can get. woman loves boxing. How can between Black women and
aters. Most of them come She's employed by a success- she not have a man?
_
men that appears to be getrom old acquaintances who ful corporation, has earned
Then 1 thought about it. ting worse.
nally caught up with ine.
her MBA, enjoys traveling to The reason she hasn't found
Women like the one who
While I enjoy reading them exotic places, loves boxing someone to share her life with wrote me should be at the top
all, I received a letter recent- and even finds time to catch a is the same reason why I've of the food chain when it
y that was very interesting. Broadway show occasionally. never been married. While comes to the selection process
t was from a young lady Needless to say, her resume she's done everything she can for suitable mates. Instead,
hom I hadn't.heard from in is quite impressive.
to make herself as eligible as they're left waiting in the
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_,wings, hoping that someone

blind fools, I won't because it
was just a few years ago that
I was just as naive.
Unfortunately, it took a
prison bid and the loss of
everything for me to "man up"
and recognize a woman's
worth.
Like so many men today, I
was caught up in a pimp 's
dream, and a player's fantasy. It was easier to have shallow relationships with multiple women than to attempt to
build something deep and
meaningful with one. To
accomplish that would have
required work, and that's
something most guys aren't
willing to do .. You see the
problem is not that there
aren't any good Black men for
Black women to settl~ down
with. It's just that many of
the ones available to them
haven't grown up yet!
Clarence Barr, II
(43110-018)
Edgefield Federal
Correctional Facility,
P. 0. Box 725,
Edgefield, SC, 29824.

Grovvn Women
Need Grovvn Men
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While I oould take thi'
opportunity to criticize men
on the streets for acting like
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• Criminal Defense • Family Law
·
• Personal Injury .

~

Attorney & Counselor At Law.

z

Cypress Point Office Park
10014 N. Dale Mabry, Suite 101
Tampa, Florida 3361 ~
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REAL ESTATE LAW
• FAMILY LAW

Toll FREE

1-866-352-4200
Desin
Mix Marketin Adv. 846-3947

State & Fed. W. C. ~1111m1s
* Certified by Michigan· State University
* All Job-Related InJuries
·
·
* Change Treating Physicians
* Collect Back Pay
* Hostile Work Environment
* W.C.f Race Discrimination
FREE CONSULTATlONI
(Except For Pww Title VII Caaea)

•-np•, FL 33602
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Christian Bikers Meet To
Enhance Local Prison Ministry
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A group dedicated to the attend," said Michael
prison ministry will be hold- Harrellt one of the leaders
ing a meeting for all local in the Heaven's Saints
leaders.
Tampa Bay Chapter. "Even
The Tampa Bay Chapter of if people think they won't be
the
Heaven's
Saints active in this overall plan,
Motorcycle Ministry will be attending would be benefihosting their Race Winners cial. We want to help those
Leadership Sit Down on imprisoned in the best way
May 24th, 200L .
possible."
'"The . purpose-~fthi~ rr'ieet· Rev. Willie Dixon also
ing is to stimulate · the works within the prison
invql..\:'emezi¥ · .'.'o f 1 • J? .lA~k ministry. He says that many
Christian Bikers in .the · African-American inmates
prison ministry. We invite have no religious affiliation,
everyone with a passion to and have fewer volunteers
help those in prison to ministering to them.
1
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Members of the Tampa Bay Chapter of Heaven's Saints at a recent event. The biker Christian
group will be holding a meeting at First Baptist of College Hill on May 24th.

"I

Thu.-...-.w~"
Gaines,
Friday, May ·11 * 7 p.m. * Prophet Dwayne House,
Soul Revival Ministry* Featuring "Soul Revival"
Singers
Saturday, May 12 * 7 p. m. *.Reverend Patrick .
Ross; Atlanta, (1A *.Featuring "The Heavenly ·
Trumpets·~ - ..,
·.. ·· .:· · <..: -~· .·- ·
* Sunday, May 13 * 11 a.m. Service'*: Reverend .: , ·
Patrlck.Ro5s,·Atlanta, ·GA *Evangelist Vernita .
Harris, Atlanta, GA, will be assisting In services.
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·.PASTOR ANNA GIBSON

'

"Statistics show that 42
percent ·of African-American
inmates in the Hillsborough
County jail don't have a religious affiliation, and that is
a problem," said Rev.
Dixon. "Also, Black males
make up over half the prison
population, but' many of the

local volunteer programs 7 p.m.
don't see or associate with a
For more information,
good number of the Black please call Michael Harrell
inmates."
at (813) 928-1776.
,
The Race Winners LeaderReporter I Writer ·
ship Sit Down will take ·Antione Davis can be ·
place at the First Baptist reached at (813) 248-1921. Church of. College Hill locat- He can also be reached at
ed at 3838 N. 29th Street at adavis@flsentinel.com:· - ·
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Email us at sijministries@aol.com
Mission Statement
..AChurch of the inner city reaching out
· to the community by · . ~
: ministering to the whole man ... ·
I

Outreach Ministiy. ' ·
·NOAH COMMUNITY OUTREACH, INC. I
.
HOUSE OF LYDIA
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BCU
Alumni
Meeting
-

The Hillsborough County Chapter of Bethune-Cookman University Alumni Association's

~ meeting will be held at the College Hill Library, 2607 East Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
C

fE

The meeting will begin promptly at 7:30p.m., on Thursday, May 17.
John L. C. Douglas is president. For more information, please call (813) 786- 3489.
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Sunday School And
BTU .District Congress
The annual session of the
Sunday School and Baptist
Training Union, an auxiliary of the First South
Florida Missionary Baptist
District Association, will
convene at New Mt. Zion M.
2511. E.
B. Church,
Columbus Dr., Rev. Walter

J. Williams, Pastor. The
Congress will convene May
16th - 19th, 9 a. m. each
day.
Rev. A. Hubbert is
of
the District Congress and
Rev. Dr. C. P. Epps is
Moderator of the First South
Florida Association.

Mt. Moriah M.D. Church, Inc.
of Plant City, Florida
911

E. Warren Street
Presents
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Directress: Mechelle Keith
Keyboardist: Rosemary Garrett
Drummer: Enrique Brooks

Rev. H. L. Simmons, Pastor
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Revelation Community
M. B. Church
Tampa, FL
(A Special Ministry for the Dea~ ·

A Special Mother's Day Wtsh
To Our Church Mothers
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Mother Effie Sims & Mother Mary Robinson

...J
...J

And A Special Happy Mother's Day
-To All The Mothers Of Revelation
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Welcome To Our House Of Worship

Rev. Dr. G. B. & Sis. Loretta Robinson

z

1712 E. Busch Blvd* Tampa, FL
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Sunday: Church School11:15 am
& Worship Service 12:15 pm
Tuesday: The Church at Study 7:30pm
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Visiting ancient Mayan ruins. shopping. bo:autili.1l b~achcs
sports are all part of the fun on this 4 Day Western Caribbean

We'll spend four days experien.cing the beautiful Caribbean as
God created it. The tour fun-packed days will include other e;.;:\isc
activities such as:
·
•
• Live entertainment from the Spirit-tilled group Halle
~ Several Revival Wooohops With Renowned SpeakerS:. Franklin
Florence- Indianapolis, IN, Steve Thompson, Milwaukee, WI
and Dr. Luis Lugo- Chicago, IL .
·
• Shopp,ing in ports of interest
• Fantastic food butl'ets and dinners

1. Tampa, FL • 4:00 pm • Shore Excursions
2. Fun Day At Sea
·
3. Cozumel, Mexico • 7:00 am-6:00pm" Shore Excursions
4. Fun Day At Sea
"
5. Tampa, FL • 8:00am • Shore Excursions
12- Suit..:- sx 17 16 p.:i person • 11 - Stutc- IJI116 per p.:Nm
6!\- Ocean View- :\397 16 pc1 pcr-on • 4:\- Inside - :5337.16 --~ '"n
A $25.1Xl pt2' pt!IS{11 dqlosit ($15U.tll PJV'Suill:s)

Insurance is optiurull but strongly recorrunmdo:d:
S69.00p<rp.'f'Sun- A<lulls(Suilcs) ·
S59.0U pc.,. p.'t'Sun- Ad~dts (Ocean View/Inside)
S29 .00 pc.,. pcrsun - Clnld.,:n 16 yr.;. & undc:r

is due May 7. 2tX)7
A $150JXI per puson dt:posit is due Dcu:mM 5. 2IX17
Final paytrCIIt is due JanWI)' 28. 2008

•Pricc.s are hased nn rouble occupnncy and include cnUse f:ue, port ch3rge.<, gnvanrncnt tl"(es ~u'd dr...'1U\lent M.nc.bing f~ .
Rates (US dollars) are per person, based on double occupancy. Gove~nt fe~:'4:c.\ ;vxt optional air trJnspurblion 0\0:
additional for all \Csts. Rates are subject to availahil" iUl(\ may chan e without · w notice. Remiction.~~: a I .

NEW MILLENNIUM
CHURCH
905 East Skagway
(One Block South Of Busch Blvd.)

PASTOR MICHAEL &
SIS. TONYA NEELY

* 9:30 • I0:15 A. M. * Bible Classes For All Ages
* 10:15 • 11 A.M.* Refreshments and Fellowship
* 11 A. M. • 12:45 P. M. * Praise and Worship Service

For more infonnation, t.:all (813) 728-3723
Visit: www.newmillenniumdlllrt.:h.com • Email : mnee ly2@ TampaBay.rr.com

~

BOOK REVIEW -

Author Encourages Women To
Run Love Life Like a Corporation
Chicago, IL -- Author and
relationship expert, Alethea
Pascascio wishes she had a
dollar for every woman she's
met who has spent entirely
too much time with Mr.
Wrong. Though the reasons
vary, Pascascio believes that
many of our love choices are
made out of desperation.
Pascascio states, "These
men become no more than
remedies for loneliness and in
some cases, women find them-

selves married
to them and
wondering if
something so
wrong could
ever be right."
In Help
Wanted:
A
W 0 m a n , s ALETHEA
Guide
to PASCASCIO
Strategically
Position Men in Her Life,
Alethea Pascascio offers
women the opportunity to

take back their power by performing exercises that will
help them decide what. they
want prior to meeting a man.
The author premises that
women should approach this
process from a chief executive
officer's (CEO ) perspective by
deciding the requirements
and highly desirables for a
potential partner or candidate
hoping to fill a position in the
women's relationship department.
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ATTENTIONtt ATTENTIONtt ·.
FEATURING:

Pastor Monica Paul

All Tampa Bay•s Lee Williams Gospel Fans!

Frorn Nassau , Bahamas

You are invited to his

May 18, 2007 at 7:30p.m.
Brunch: May 1.9, 2007 at 10a.rn.
Morning Worship: May 20, 11a.m.
Evening Worship: May 20, 6:30p.m.

2121 S. 78th Street
Tampa, FL 33619
(813) 620-3121

LIVE RECORDING AND VIDEO TAPING
There will also be other great gospel singers in concert!

www.elbetheltab.o

June 2, 2007

In Memphis, Te~nesse.e
Where the l~te Bishop G. E. Patterson
was Pastor

An Incredible God Deserves An Incredible Praise!

May 19, 2007 . -.
*Incredible Worship: 6:30pm

OUR MISSION: To Educate,
Of
To
tuate The
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THE TEMPLE OF DELIVERANCE COGIC . m

2007 Praise & Worship Conference
Incredible Conference: 10am .- 2
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And Equip The Body
Of
Music.
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EVERYONE
per person * includes
REGISTRATION REQUIRED * Deadline Date May 16th
Please call (813) 986-9504 Ext. 3 for registration forms &information
10511 Main St.· Thonotosassa, FL 33592 • www.peopleforchristministries.org
DR. THOMAS L. HADDEN PASTOR I FOUNDER
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29- August 17, 2007
7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Ages 5- 11 Years

ARTS & CRAFTS, ACADEMICS, BIBLE STUDY, COOKING,
DANCE, FIELD TRIPS, FINANCIAL LITERACY, l\H.JSIC.
SIGN LANGUAGE, SINGING AND STEPPING

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
SUNDAY
SPIRITUAL FOUNDATION CLASS 9:30AM
INTERCESSORY PRAYER 9:25AM- 10:25 AM
MORNING WORSHIP 10:30 AM
CHILDREN'S CHURCH AVAILABLE
WEDNESDAY
EXCITING BIBLE STUDY 7:30 PM
JESUS UNIVERSITY (YOUTH 8: TEENS) 7:30 PM
FRIDAY
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Enjoy the FAITH-FILLED, DIMULATING ACADEMIC
ENVIRONMENT of live classes each week at

Grace & Truth Christian University

For Mor~ Information log On To Our We·b~ite At:
WWW.GRACEANDTRUTHEMPOWERED.ORG

Ages 12 - 15 Years
Career Exploration - Finan~ial Literacy - SAT Prep APPLY NO\V! - SCHOLARSHIPS .A V.AILABLE
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Ministry Offers 'A Gift Of Hope' To The Homeless
BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
Hope For Life Worth
Living Ministries will be cosponsoring an event called "A
Gift Of Hope."
The event is scheduled for

May 22nd at Gaslight Park
in Downtown Tampa and
will r u n from 12 p.m. to 3
p.m.
The purpose of the event is
to show love and compassion
for the hundreds of homeless
people in the area.

Donna Potts, founder of
the ministry said it is their
wish to help homeless people
become self-sufficient.
"We believe instead of
catching fish and giving it to
them, to teach them how to
fish for themselves. That way

they will be able to take care
of themselves and improve
t h eir lives."
Ms. Potts said it was her
own personal experience that
gave her t h e insight to start
the ministry a year ago.
Ar riving in Tampa from
her n ative Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Ms. Potts
was arrested at Tampa
I nternational Airport on a
drug possession charge and
spent a year in the
Hillsborough County Jail.
She also had her 3 children
taken away.
"If it weren't for Deeper
Life Ministries, I don't know
what would have happened
to me. They helped me com-

plete classes to become a
medical assistant and I graduated at t he top of my class."
In 2004, Ms. Potts got her
children back, and through
her ministry, she's been able
to give away 60 turkey baskets for Thanksgiving, and
toys for needy children during Christmas.
"And I'm proud to announce we'll be taking the 'Gift
Of Hope' to St. Petersburg
later this year.
"The event on the 22nd is a
true event for the homeless
who cry out for help all the
time. I think they mostly go
ignored and aren't respected
by those more fortunate.
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Great Grandmother
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· nurtured Nikki, who is now I didn't know helped to make
17-years-old.
this possible and I didn't have
Recently, Nikki, who is a to mortgage my home.
junior at Middleton High
"Nikki is a good girl and
School, had the opportunity I've never had any problems
to take a trip aboard. She was with her. She goes to church
invited to take part in the and I know where she is
People To People Student every night,"· the 83-year-old
Ambassador Program. The soon-to-be great, great grandprogram allows teen-ers the mother said.
opportunity to visit fi-ve counBy trade, Mrs. Pouncey
tries as representatives of worked as a presse·r and
their schools and their coun- retired "3 or 4 times." The
try.
last time she retired, she was
It also exposes them to life 81-years-ol9-. Now, that she is in different parts of the world living on a fixed income, she
and helps to build confidence keeps herself busy and earns
and leadership ,_ cultural extra money by doing alterunderstanding, world aware- ations.
ness, new friendships, and
"I enjoyed every minute of
experiences that will last my work. I just love beautiful
throughout their lives.
clothes."
. However, the participants
When Mother's Day arrives
needed $6,000 to participate Mrs. Pouncey will spend the
in the program as well as day with her daughter and
spending money. Mrs. more than two-dozen grandPouncey wanted Nikki to children and great grandchilt ake part in t hi s on ce in a dren.
lifetime experience, but didn't
"I'm just so grateful to the
have the money.
people that helped me out.
She appealed to the commu- Thanks to them, I'm still here
131~·-~] nity and as a result, Nikki standing on my -· own two
·feet,'' the member of Godside
will join
the other
--.-•-••·-··.-·, , , ,-., -, , ,_,, , , , _,_, _., ,_._ ., _,_,_, ,,,_._ , ._.,_ , , .u':·
\ ::· :::•::::[ ·:·::::::-·;·:_-,,:·! this
summer.
"I amstudents
so hon- Missionary Baptist Church
·
ijt}J:S":[ J~Ji$~)~N(jE({:. SF:•••-·
ored and blessed. People who said.
----------------------------~--~----..... ;:: .
.
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NEW MACEDONIA M. B. ·cHURCH
3402 E. DELEUIL AVE.· TAMPA . FL 33610
Elder Paul Bust~r: Pastor

Mission Society Hosts Auxiliarv Week
(Formerly known as Mission Fellowship Wee"k)

PRESIDENT OF SENIOR WOMEN
PROGRESSIVE
M&E CONVENTION
.
.
NEW MT. ZION M. B. CHURCH
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Theme: ''A Body Working Together To Fulfill Its Mission" '

May

ts .. ts, 2007

· Weekly Guests
Tues: Pastor .Jessie Washington & ~eart Song Church
·. Featuring: Frontline
(Brotherhood Night) 7:30 P ..M.
Wed: Pastor Felix Walters & New Mt Silla M. B. Church
· · (Deaconess Night) 1:30 P. -M.
Thurs: Dr. Doris Copeland'ofNew Hope M.B. Church
(Mission Night) 7:3_0 P.M. :
Fri: Min. Darren Watson of Peace Progressive Baptist Church
Featuring: Pooh & the New Inspirations, Sis Priscilla Upshaw,
Macedonia Youth Choir, First John Youth Ministry
(Youth Night) 7 P. M.

LOCAL

Nu Upsilon Zeta Chapter Presents 2007
Cinderella And Prince Channing Affair
Nu Upsilon Zeta Chapter of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority presents their 2007 Cinderella
and Prince Charming Affair
on Saturday, May 19, 2007, 7
p.m.
The affair provides boys
and girls, 5-16 years old,
with training on waltzing
and social skills development. The program includes

a dance production chore.o- Caron McRae; Aliani
graphed by Katina Belcher. Hawkins, daughter of
This production includes Symetrice
Holloway;
the following contestants: Charell Belcher, daughter
Ashante' J. Dennard, and of
Katina
Belcher;
Chris Dennard, sons of Camellia Smith, daughter
Danita Powell; Dennarius
Murphy, son of Alysia
McClendon; Warren .J.
M·cRae and Bryce L.
McRae, sons of Myrick and

New Beginnings
M. B. Church

RE-BIRTH ACADEMY SUMMER PROGRAM

3101 E. LakeAve.
Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 503-9843

"Jime 4th through August 10th* Monday
through Frida,* 8 a. m. - 6 p. m.
For Stud~nts Age 5-11
__ Re-Birth Academy Summer Program Will Offer _
Reading * Math * Arts & Crafts
* Tennis Lessons *. Field Trips
$85 per week
* Eligible Title 20 Students Are Welcome

*'.

Lunch & Snacks Provided

~

If you are interested and have any questions, please contact the
office at (813) 239-1321 or (813) 239-1931.

KEENEY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
- 7735 Dl:stin DriYc *Tampa, FL 33619
Cnm.:r nf"l'otlm Riwr Rn:td & 7l<th sw,>t

of Maya Smith and Bruce
Codd, Jr.; Dynasha Ward,

"T1

Blake Class .Of
1967 Meeting.

REV. DAVID P. CARSON
PASTOR
_
FIRST LADY MARY CARSON

The Blake Class of 1967
Sunday School. 9:30 A. M.
will meet on Saturday, May
19th, 4 p. m. at the Loretta
11 A.M. Morning Worship
Ingraham Center, 1611 N.
Hubert Ave. (Carver City).
Tuesday 7 P. M.
All classmates are asked to
attend and bring a classPrayer Meeting & Bible Study mate, as plans will·be final.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. ized for the 40th Class

1906 N ..Rome A':'einie ~Tampa, FL, 33607
(813)253-0053
. ; ~·

1f

. Mistress of Ceremony:
Sister Cynthia Wilds-Williams ·
Rc,·. Rnnultl Huhhard, Pastnr .
Sis. Allicnc Muddnx Rnhin!lnn, Chuirpcrsnn
Sis. Vh·ian Kitchen, Co-Chair

Give_ .Us You I; ·6th~- .~ 7th~--& ·: 8th :Graders ·:· ··
.
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Chu~ch Leadership· Conference
"The Church In Crisis In Our Community"
· ~ · · . Hosted By ·T he .

B.

~'churcti of C3reater.Tampa
Rev. Maurice L. Gladney, D. Min.,
.Senior.PastorTeacher
.
.
.
2916 Orient Ro~d *Tampa; FL 33619 ... .

Church (813) 630-030~. * Pastor's Office (813) 630-0700 ·

r:oo·P~-~-.·

Featuring: · .:
Dr. Lawrence Kirby, Pastor
St. Paul M.- 8'..Church , ·
Racine, WI

·

.I

At ¥t. ·Pleasant Middle School, our goal is ·to dev~lop th~ whole·-..
chil4. ~t Pleas~nt has exc~llent teachers and -provides a varied· _.
· r:
educational curriculum. . .
.. · '.. · . -,-

Mt.
features:
. Pleasant
.

· . May 1.5th, ~&~&:·17th *

Reunion, June 22-24, 2007.
It's not too late to be a part.
For more information,
please call John Bowden
(813) 600-8859, Mary
Forbes Williams (813) 8758830 or Martha Crouch
(Dix) (813) 493-4688 .

MT. PLEASANT MIDDLE SCHOOL

Theme :· CHRISTJ..\N \VOMEN ON t\
.JOURNEY FOR CHRIST

?·~_aith .Tem.ple ·M.
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WOMEN'S DAY PROGRAM
May 20, 2007 * 3 P. M.

..

daughter of Diamond
Sumes; and Meilani Smith,
daughter ofMelany Foster.
The organization will be
highlighting a community
leader with their Blue Light
of Distinction Award. The
2007 recipient is Mrs. Mary
Alice Dorsett. In addition,
the 2007 Thelma Louise
Stokes Craig Scholarship will
be awarded to Jovanna
Canty from Armwood High
School.
Brenda Mount serves as
President of the Chapter.
Catherine Smith and
Verlion Jordan are cochairs of this event.

1\)

0

o ·

* FREE Tuition
* Limited Bus Transportation ·.
* A Varied Educational Curriculum
*Athletic Prograin (Boys_& qirls) ·
*~Cheerleading, Step Teams & Chorus
·* Music Clas-ses & A Band
* Well Balanced Meals '
* Dress~Code
*Parent Teacher, Organization ', .. : ·
* Educational ·& Fun·Field.·T rips . ,.
* Fully Equipped Computer·Lab
* And Much More
.

·-

.

Enroll your child today to be a part of the movetnent towards
. · educational excellence.
Call the school for more information or to register your ch:ild. ·
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Ceremony To Honor·
E. Tampa Senior Citizens

In The Spotlight

BY ANTI ONE DAVIS
Sentinel Staff Writer
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A group of East Tampa
senior citizens will be honored
for their many years of service
at an upcoming event.
There will be a special
Scrapbook
Presentation
Ceremony for 10 seniors who
have lived and volunteered in
the East Tampa community
duting the last 50 years. The
event will be held on
Saturday, May 26th at 4 p.m.
at the College Hill Library,
2607 E . Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Blvd.
The University of South
Florida's Service Learning
Leadership Academy and the
Front Porch Council, Inc.
have partnered to create a
photo album honoring the
senior citizens.
"All of the honorees have
been involved with many community service efforts and we
wanted to celebrat.e their
lives, and get a better idea of
who
they
are,"
said
Evangeline Best, community activist and organizer of
the event. "Some of the honorees have lived some dynamic lives, arid we're glad that
they trusted us to make the
scrapbook."
The honorees include:

w
~
tn

Shown standing from left to right: Laurel Friedman, Holly
Conte, Johnie Ponder, Carla Jackson, Ernestine Ponder, Joe Di
Stefano, Earon Cuffle, Lorene Thomas, Joe Pope, Judi Jetson
Jessica Nuccini and Mar Herbert. Shown sitting from left to
right: Maxine Douglas, Rose Harris, Nellie Blythwood, Joe
Norton, Betty ~obinson and Evangeline Best. The honorees
were all presented with yellow roses.

Earon
Cuffie,
Betty
Robinson, Doretha Iles,
Ernestine Ponder, Jo
Norton, Johnie Ponder,
Lorene Thomas, Maxine
Douglas, Nellie Blythwood
and Rose Lee Harris.
Members of USF's Service
Learning·Leadership Academy spent time with the
honorees to learn about their
hobbies and some of their past
experiences. The ages of the
honorees range from 73 to 89
years old. Best says that the
actual scrapbook will be on

display at the College Hill
Library for 30 days after the
ceremony, and will later be
displayed at all East Tampa
schools. The 48-page album
will highlight each honoree,
and highlight their hobbies,
interests and experiences.
"We hope that this is something that they will remember
because they've done so much,
and this is our way of giving
back," said Best.
For more information,
please contact Evangeline
Best at (813) 237-0601.
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"Caring For Our Future"
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ASIA·
It is our pleasure to introduce the lovely Asia as
this week's Spotlight Unlimited Feature. This 19- ·
year-old is a stellar combination of good looks
with an awesome personality. Asia is 5-foot-7
Libra who loves playing soccer, shopping and
hanging out with friends. This young lady will
soon begin school seeking her degree in business management. She says that she likes a guy ·
who is good looking, energetic, artistic, smart
and knows how to make her laugh .
Congratulations to Asia on being this week's
.spotlight Unlimited Feature.
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Now AccePting Enrollrrient
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Two Locations
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816 E. Genesee Street & 2708 N. Central Avenue
~+
Just Minutes From Downtown ·
~
r813J 231-2059 or r813J 225~1264

10th arJhurch ~uuivttsat~ arJtltbtatiou
GLORIOUS COMMUNITY .

CHURCH

1611 Martin Luther King Blvd.

SUNDAY, MAY 13TH • 12 NOON
Dinner After Service

APOSTLE CARL WILLIAMS, OVERSEER •<i~'"'"~'''i'' '
Everyone Is Welcome!
a.;;;;.l~;;;;.;...__..,...;;..;....J
MOTHER MARY TOBY, Asst. Pastor

* Summer and School Year VPK ffree for 4-Year-olds who ·are
4 on or before SePtember 1st of the school YearJ.
* Now accePting aPPlications for our summer camP Program.
·VerY affordable.

Do You wish for a Daycare that has a loving and caring
environment?
<:! Do you wish for a Daycare that focuses on higher learning for
YO~r child?
<:! Do You wish for teachers that are readY to teach
love and nurture Your child?
-c,

Grand Suites Hotel
(813) 989-8934
11310 N~ 30th Street
Palm Ballrooms 1 & 2

We Invite You To Come And Visit Our Center

.

Come Be A Part Of A Winning Team

=BIRTHDAY GREETING ==

LQCA~

Happy birthday Yolander
Sandra Denise Raines,
5/2.
From your daughter,
Deloris.

Support The
Florida Sentinel
Advertisers

SARAH ANN
DAWKINS
Mom, God has granted you
to live on this earth for 70
years, congratulations Mom.
Our Mom will be celebrating her special day on May
12, with family and friends.
Mom, we love you and also
wish you a Happy Mother's
Day, too.
·
Love always, Chiffon
Pratt and family.
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Entrepreneur Earns
Broadcasting Degree

Happy
Birthday, Mom

YOLANDERSANDRA
DENISE RAINES And
Daughter DELORIS

,

Several years ago, a man
decided he could improve the
quality of life for people in
Tampa by empowering them.
However, he realized that he
needed to learn more about
the profession in order to
pass it on to others.
Recently, Leonard Boone,
CEO of Money Matters
Investment,
completed
course requirements and
graduated
from
the
Connecticut School of
Broadcasting (CSB) at the
end oflast year. Now, Boone
plans to continue his education and earn his B. A.
Degree from Full Sail
College in Film.
"I will not stop until I live
like the star I am. My mentor is Russell Simmons
because he made it out of the
ghetto, but always helps his
people.
"My mission is to help my
people get out of the ghetto,
but to never leave it because ·
the ghetto is in me · and I'm
real. But, there's a better
way to live if you just _lgok,"
Boone said.
Boone plans to direct his ·

MOTHER;S DAY GOSPEIJ CELEBitATION
·SlJNlli\Y tiAlr 13, 2007 ·
THE CENTER FOR MANIFESTATION 3102 E. LAKE AVE. TAMPA, FL. SERVICE BEGINS@ 5:00 DOORS
OPEN@ 4:00$17.00 IN ADVANCE $20.00 AT THE DOOR CHILDREN 12 & UNDER $5.00 AT THE DOOR
-------1'~,.~--------

"TOMMY ELLISON
& .THE SINGING STARS
OF BROOKLYN*··

~

Jiff .

It Could Have Been Me
Not Gonna Shut Up
Full Time.Job
Wont Have To Cross
Jordan ·Alone

"THE O~IGINAL BLIND ,
. BOYS OF MISSISSIPPI"·

., 1 .

"THE HARMONY"
:. wiNOS Of . :·

i

· TAMPA,FL .' ..

"TT

r
0

LEONARD BOONE .

l:J

first movie this summer. The the profession.
"I'm here for my people
movie is entitled, "Money
because
money does matter.
Matters," and will be filmed
But
I
know,
that the love of
in the Tampa Bay area and
money,
is
the
root of all evil.
parts of Georgia.
Some of those slated to This is why I thank God for
appear in the production are all because He has been so
G-Style, CEO of Drak Boys good to me."
Boone said his quest to
Records; Lord Drak, the
Bad Guy; Ben, from the broaden his knowledge is not
Sprangs; Blood Raw, from over yet. He plans to enroll
Young Jezzy Camp; and Big at Full Sail Scho9l of
Amp, the Quarterback with Broadcasting to earn his B.
Drak Boys Records, as well · A. Degree as well. He plans
as others.
to have earned that degree in
Boone said he's a Drak about a year. · · .'.
Boy with a degree who plans
Reporter Iris B. · Holton
on doing great things in the can be contacted at (813)
community to help others 248-192i or by e-mail at
interested in breaking into iris@flsentinel.com. ·

s~o~p~!, ~!~~m~~~7

Arts & Crafts, Field Trips, Basketball, ·
· Tutoring &"Free lu. nch a-·· ,
Ages 3 And Up · - . ..

.
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··*·.

4905 N. 22ndStreet · -(813) 231-,9177

. "THE EXCITING
GOSPEL WARRIORS
OF
· TAMPA, FL"

Children & Youth Bible Study
Wednesday .• 7 • 8:30 p.m.
. . .. Satufttay
Prayer Se.nke & Bible Study 10 a.m.

.
.
--~~----~-------------------------------

·: TIB.KETS .• • ·SAlE

•awl

TICKET LOCATIONS: Tampa: NeHanda's Hair Now, 1502 E. M.L.K. (813)~237·2750 .
,
.
Books for Thought: 10910 56th St. N (813) 988-636.3 .
· . ·
Looking Good: 7831 Palm River Rd. (813)623-5885
· Brandon: Sista Rise & Shine, 213 E. Robinson, (813)662-0502
St. Pete: Looking Good, 2201 34th St. South

For more information call (813) 684-7327
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Too Close To The Mirror
Lord You're .The Land Lord
You held on even when
.,
·I Let Go
We've Come Along Way

"EDDIE RUTH ., ·
·· BRADFORD
.. - OF
MISSISSIPPI*'

,I~..........

,....-----..i-...1

~~-- ·

"SINGING"
Christian Lady
Close Call • Last Mile
Going To. See My Friend
Let this be a Lesson to You

~~

'.

iS:

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Momlns Worship ·11 a.m. ·
Prayer. Service Wednesday . • 7 p.m.
Study of the Bible
Wednesday • 7:30 • 8:30 p.m.
Praise & Worship Service
Wednesday • 8:30 • 9 p.m.

Youth Bible Institute • 12 • 4 p.m.

. Teen Nlsht
Friday before the 2nd Sunday ·
7 · 11 p.m. ._.
3708 E. L11ke Avenue • TllmPI!, FL 33610
(813) 628-0752
Website: www.stmanhewchurch.com
Email: rsims@tampabay.rT.com
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Tvvo Single Parents Get Early 'Mother's Day' Present

N

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
Thanks to Warrick Dunn
and his foundation, a pair of
single parent mothers moved
into brand new homes
Tuesday.
LaTanya Welch and her 4
children realized the dream of
home
ownership · when
Warrick Dunn presented the
keys to her new 4-bedroom, 2bathroom home on North Ola
.Avenue. Ms. Welch said she
was virtually speechless when
Dunn presented her with the
keys.
LaTanya Welch fights back the tears as Warrick Dunn hands
Ms. Welch started out liv- her the key to her new home.
ing in Central Park Village.
She later found employment had for working parents to Park and into an apartment.
with Marriott Hotels and got help get them Section 8.
But my rent started increasinvolved in a program they
"I moved out of Central ing every time I got a raise,
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JoYNER & }ORDAN-Hou.ffis
11 1 2 E. Kennedy Blvd •.
Tampa, FL 33602
info@Jjhlaw.net I www.jjhlaw.net : ·

813.229.9300
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Tampa Bay Area's

w

Third-Annual Black Business Expo,
Economic Summit And Luncheon
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Thursday, May 17, 2007

Ms. Marie Louis covers her faces and her family cheers as
Warrick Dunn signs the document that will put her in her first
home.

and that's when I was encouraged to get a house. Owning a
house wasn't on my mind at
that time."
Ms. Welch said she got in
touch with C.O.A.C.H.
Foundation founder Rev.
Willie G. Dixon and he told
her to go to the city and check
out their First Time
Homebuyers Program.
"That got me in touch with
Sharon West and she told
me to look for a house or pick
out a lot where I wanted to
have a house constructed. I
settled on a corner lot on Ola."
Ms. Welch said she lived in
the area a while back, and
knew it was a nice place to
raise her children.
"I got into the Affordable
Home Ownership Program
and that got me to Venetia ·
Brown, who was very helpful
and instrumental in making
sure I was patient and made
sure I got exactly what i
wanted."
Ms. Welch said she got the
opportunity to select everything that went into her new
house.
The other new home recipient was Marie Louis, who is
the mother of six.
Ms. Louis also was handed
the keys to her new home
from Dwin on Tuesday in the
3400 block of Comanche.
Ms. Louis, who speaks a little English, arrived in this

Alfano Conference Center- 11606 McKinley Dr., Tampa, FL
Come and join some of America's top African-American economists,
advocate~ and entrepreneurs in an informative pane] discussion on
the status and future of Black business in Tampa Bay.
Expo opens
9:00a.m.
Panel Discussions
10:00 a.m.
Luncheon Starts
12 Noon

For tickets call:
813-932,.4
813-931-5546

Kejnote Speaker

Donation: $85.00
Sponsored By

country 15 years ago with her
6 children from Haiti. At that
time, the single mother and
her family lived in an apartment.
"I know it's hard to find a
house. God helped me. He
knew we needed a house."
As the process began for Ms.
Louis, she discovered the
house she had set her sights
on had been contracted out to
another potential buyer.
Ainsley Daux, her realtor
and interpreter, 's aid that deal
fell through and after 2 years,
Ms. Louis was told she could
get the house. She credits the
diligence of Daux for making
it happen.
"This is truly a dream come
true. We screamed when the
doors opened and we saw the
inside. This is the perfect
Mother's Day gift. God made
sure I got this house."
Both homes were fully furnished by the Warrick Dunn
Foundation and its partners,
Prudential Tropical Realty
and Aaron's Sales and Lease:
From cleaning supplies to
microwaves, the home is furnished top to bottom in an
effort to relieve the debt that
often comes with the purchase
of furniture and equipment
that converts a house into a
home.
Dunn also assisted in covering the closing costs for both
homes.
·

The Law omc.s of

BRYANT A SCRIVIN, ESQ.
CRIMINAL DEFENSE·• FAMILY • PERSONAL INJURY
•
•
•
•
•

ALL FELONIES
ALL MisDEMEANORS
DUI
VOP's
DRUG CAlMES

•
•
•
•
•

DRNEA'S UCENSE ISSUES ·
ALL PERSONAL INJURY WES
DIVORCE
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
MODIFICATIONS

CALLI (8U) 414ooftag

AVAILAaU 24n I COIISULTATIOIIS AVAILAaU
31n W. Dr. M.L KING BLVD. STE. 108, TAMPA. FL 33607
Serving Hillsborough, Pasco and Hernando County
Tho hiring of a lawyer is an impotblnt dodsion flat shi:>Ud not bo basQd $Oiety l4>00 advofti$00ltflts.
Bofore ypu ~ecid•. O$k us k:1 send you free \Yritton rafonnation abrut our quakfic.tion& 110d .xporience.

Jeraldine Williams Smith
Attorney-At-Law
2504 East 12th Avenue
, · Tampa, FL 33605 ·
(813) 248-8060 Phone - (813) 248-8282 Fax
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Urban Florida League of Business

Areas 01" Practice~
Probate * Property * Criminal * Appeals
'lltc hiring of 01 l ~wyu L~ an Important de,·t-llon th01t .~houh.l not he hawd
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SPORTSIDE
WITH RANDY

Tiger Seeks
Fifth Major
Tiger Woods is in
Jackson-ville for the golf
tournament called the Fifth
Major. The tournament is
the Player's Championship.
A victory at that tournament
would bP Tiger's 4th of the
year. Tiger comes into the
tournament as the favorite.
Tiger should do well in
this tournament as he was
prepping for this tournament
at last week's Wachovia .
Tiger hit a number of three
woods and irons off the tee.
Tiger must limit his use of
the driver at Sawgrass, the
site ofthe tournament.

Eagles McNabb
Was Sh<;>cked
With their recent firstround pick, the Philadelphia
Eagles selected Kevin Kolb,
a quarterback. Why would
they select a quarterback
with the first pick when
Donovan McNabb is their
man? Donovan was wondering that too. The veteran
quarterback said he was
shocked when he heard the
news.
Over the last three seasons, McNabb ranked #1 in
passing yards per game, 2nd
in touchdowns, and 3rd in
quarterback ratings. That's a
pretty good record . Still,
Donovan is 30-years-old
and has ended the last three
seasons on the si delin es
injured.
Maybe it is time for the
Eagles to get ready for their
future. For now, McNabb is
not worried and head coach
Reid has said that McNabb
is the man, and has nothing
to worry about. McNabb
addressed the media this
week.

Teanor Rodgers
Is The Best?
E ver heard of Teanor
Rodgers? No? Well, write
her nani'e down so you won't
forget her. Miss Rodgers is
a se nior track star at
Wharton High School. She
holds the state record forthe
girls' 100 meter hurdles.
Many
·veteran . track
observers in the co~nty ha~e
ranked her as _the best
An Older, Sleek
female trackster to come out
of this county.
Warren Sapp
While her specialties are
Former Tampa Bay
the hurdles and . the 200., Buccaneer tackJe Warren
Rodgers can do almost any- Sapp is older, wiser an.d now
thing on the track. She can sleek. The Raider veteran
high jump, broad jump, run dropped down from 334
the 100 and all sprint relays . .. Pounds to 285 pounds during
Rodgers is a beautiful pic- the off-season. Sapp feels
ture running the hurdl~s. that by losing weight, he can
faster,
She cIears each h ur dl e..WI'th getd tot the quarterback
an s ay on th e fi eld 1onger.
spe~d and style. Is she the
. Sapp now 35-years-old .
best? I don't know, but that had 10 s~cks last season and
is what they say. The Tampa played 77% ofthe .plays. The
rocket is going to Florida trimmed-down Sa p p expects
State University on a track all of these numbers to
scholarship.
·
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For1ner Buccaneer Named To
College Football Hall Of Fame
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One of the best players to
Bucs between 1976-84. He
ever put on a Tampa Bay
also amassed 855 tackles for
B uccaneers uniform was
the Buccaneers, the thirdrecently honored for his
most in franchise history .
accomplishments in college.
The National Football
Ri char d "B atm a n" Wood
Founda-tion Annual Awards
was announced as a member
Luncheon will honor Wood
of the 2007 class of the
and the 13 other inductees
College Football Hall of
on December 4th at the
Fame on Wednesday.
Waldorf-Astoria in New
Wood played linebacker
York City. The enshrinefor the University of
ment will take place in
Southern California (USC)
South Bend, Ind. in the
from 1972 to 1974, and was
summer of 2008.
the first of only two Trojans
"It's been a humbling
to earn All-American honors
· experience to receive such
three times. The Elizabeth,
an honor," said Wo od .
New Jersey native was a
"Being honored this way has
member of two USC
allowed me to relive all the
National Championship
memories over the course of
RICHARD "BATMAN"
teams, amassing a 31-3-2 WOOD was recently named to my college and professional
record during his college the College Football Hall of career . This is something
. Fame. He played for the Bucs that will always stay with rcareer.
0
"I was extremely excited. I from 1976-84, and became the me."
:c
team's third all-time leading
c
found out that I was chosen tackler.
Reporter /. Writer )>
the day before the official
Antione Davis can be (J)
m
announcement was made. ing."
reached at (813) 248-1921. z
The ·Lord is truly blessing
He
can
also
be
reached
at
:j
Wo o d was drafted in
_z
me. I'm grateful to be 1976, and played for the adavis@flsentinel.com.
m
acknowledged , especially
r;a:J
because I played along side .--------:----~----------..,

.,

some
greatplayed
players,"
said. ,"I've
withWood
some
great guys like Ricky Bell
and Jeff Davis, and to be
sing1ed out from among this
great group of guys is excit-
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De La Hoya-Mayweather Is
Richest Fight In History
LAS VEGAS -- Turns out
the obituaries written for
boxing were a bit premature.
Oscar De La Hoya's fight
with Floyd Mayweather
Jr. set a record for most televised buys for a fight, according to figures released
Wednesday, surpassing
Mike Tyson's second fight
with Evander Holyfield
and making it boxing's richest event.
A total of 2 . 15 million
households paid $54.95 for
the fight, generating revenue
of $120 million. The previous
record set by TysonHolyfield was 1.99 million
buys.
A person close to the promotion said De La Hoya
would end up making about
$45 million for the fight and
Mayweather just over $20
million. That person requested anonymity because the
promoters did not want official figures released.
The $45 million would be
the biggest purse paid to a

OSCAR DE LA HOYA VS.
FLOYD MAYWEATHER, JR.

fighter, higher than the $35
million purses Tyson and
Holyfield reportedly were
paid for the infamous "Bite
Fight."
Mayweather beat De La
Hoya on a split decision
Saturday night in ari entertaining fight that drew a
record live gate of $19 million at the MGM Grand
Garden arena. Mayweather
won on two of the three ringside scorecards to win the
WBC 154-pound title.
The fight will be replayed
Saturday at 10 p.m. EDT.

Panthers
Sign Smith To
Extension

STEVE SMITH

CHARLOTTE, NC - - He's
only 5-foot-9, went to junior
college, was a third-round
draft pick and had trouble
controlling his temper.
Steve Smith has overcome
it all. And on Tuesday he
cashed in.
Smith agreed to a threeyear contract extension with
the Carolina Panthers that
will keep him with the team
through the 2012 season. His
agent, Derrick Fox, said he
wasn't authorized to release
exact figures, but said the Los
Angeles native will be among
the
five
highest-paid
receivers in the NFL.
The 28-year-old Smith had
three years left on a six-year,
$27 million contract. He was
scheduled to make $3.1, $3.6
and $4.2 million over the next
three seasons, but now will
make significantly

.

Corrales Remembered
Following Fatal
Motorcycle Crash
LAS VEGAS -- To his
closest friends and boxing
associates, Diego "Chico"
Corrales' death in a highspeed motorcycle crash came
as no surprise.
Corrales' promoter, Gary
Shaw, said Corrales, whose
career faltered the past two
years, recently bought the
racing motorcycle he was riding when he was killed.
"He fought recklessly and
he lived recklessly," Shaw
said. "That was his style."
Police said Corrales' 2007
Suzuki hit the back of a car
Monday evening while trying
to pass at high speed on a
busy residential street about
7 miles west of the Las
Vegas Strip and not far from
his home.
Corrales, who was wear-

DIEGO 'CHICO' CORRALES

ing a helmet, was pronounced dead at the scene of
the 7:22 p.m. crash. He was
29.

0.-J. Tossed From
Steakhouse On
Derby Eve
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-- The
owner of an upscale steakhouse in Louisville said he
asked O.J. Simpson to leave
his restaurant the night
before the Kentucky Derby
because he is sickened by the
attention Simpson still
attracts . .
"I didn't want to serve him
because of my convictions of
what he's done to those families," Jeff Ruby said in a
telephone interview Tuesday.
Ruby - who owns restaurants in Cincinnati, Louisville
and Belterra, Ind. - said
Simpson, who was in town
for the Derby on Saturday,
came in with a group of about
12 Friqay night and was seated at a table in the back. A
customer came up to Ruby

O.J. SIMPSON

and was "giddy" about seeing
Simpson, Ruby said.
"I didn't want that experience in my restaurant," Ruby
said, later adding that seeing
Simpson get so much attention "makes me sick to my
stomach."

Glavine, Bonds· Move
Closer To Milestones

<(
I

CD
.,...

SAN FRANCISCO -Tom Glavine moved a victory closer to 300 and allowed
Barry Bonds to hone in on
Hank Aaron, too - then the
pitcher got his head buzzed
like everybody else. After an
afternoon of haircuts and
team bonding, Glavine won
his 294th game despite
allowing Bonds' 745th home
run, and the New York Mets
·beat the San Francisco
Giants 4-1 on Tuesday night.
"But give him credit, when
he gets his pitch, he hits it."
Bonds moved within 10
homers of Aaron's record
755, connecting on t~e first

BARRY BONDS

pitch from Glavinc for a solo
shot over the center-field
wall with one out in the
fourth. Bonds' 11th homer of
the season pulled the Giants
within 4-1.
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The remains will repose at
Aikens Funeral Home , Friday
(today) from 5-8 p. m. The fami ly will receive friends from 7-8
p. m. The funeral cortege will
arrange from 4424 Porpoise Dr.
Friends are asked to assemble
at the church approximately
12:45 p. m., Saturday for the
service.
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME

Harris of Bal ti mo re, MD ; godsister, Sharon World s (Allen) of
Tampa; and a host of other so t·rowing cousins , family and
friends.
Visitation for Mrs. Sandra
Kirkland Waters will be held
this Friday, 6-8 p. m., at
Harmon Funeral Home, 5002 N.
40th Street, Tampa. The funeral cortege will arrange from
2607 9th Avenue. Friends are
asked to assemble at the
church at approximately 10:45
a. m. on Saturday.

MR. ROGER
TOOMBS
Homegoing services for Mr.
Roger Toombs, of 4424
Porpoise Dr., who passed
away, Tuesday, May 8, 2007,
will be held, Saturday, May 12,
2007, at 1 p. m., at The Church
of Christ Highland Avenue
Congregation, 2800 Highland
Ave., Pastor Orum Trone, officiating. The interment will follow in Rest Haven Memorial
Park Cemetery.
Roger was the son of the late,
Deacon Robert and Sarah
Toombs. He was born on
November 28, 1954, in Dawson,
Georgia, and moved to Tampa
with his parents as a child.
Roger was educated in
Hillsborough County and graduated from Hillsborough High
School. In addition to playing
the usual sports with his
brothers, at an early age Roger
found joy spending time
watching his mom cook. Slowly
- but surely he. developed a talent and later apprenticing as a
butcher and later becoming
one of the most respected
butchers for many of the local
food chains in the Tampa area.
He loved barbequing and
enjoying delicious soul food.
In 1981, he met his wife to be,
Queen, as he stood behind the
butcher counter at the Blue
Ribbon Market. She was
impressed by the gentleman
and found manv reasons to go
back and visit. Two years
later, on June 23, 1983, they
married. Mter 23 years of marriage, Roger and Queen raised
a lovely family of three children, Adrian, Shawn and
Jonathan. Mter a 15 year bout
with illness, God made room in
the heavens and called Roger
home on Tuesday, May 8, 2007.
Fond and loving memories
will remain with his family
who include: a devoted and
loving wife, Queen of 23 years;
two sons, Adrian Toombs and
Jonathan; daughter, Octavia
LaShawn Williams and husband, Sobby; five grandchildren, Ariel, Adrian, Jr.,
Anthony, Ashley· and Christian;
six sisters, Drenda Toombs
·chapman, Sharon Toombs
Boone and husband, Greg,
Cornelia Sanders, Lillie
Toombs Minor, Audrey Jones
and Carolipe Williams and husband·, Otis; five brothers,
James Allen Toombs, Sr.,
Nathaniel Toombs, Robert Earl
Toombs and wife, Audrey, and
Dennis Toombs and Calvin
Toombs and wife, Coqulia;
three uncles, James (Jimmy)
and wife, Theresa, Nathaniel
Watson, and Eugene Watson
and wife, Betty; five aunts, Ella
Mae Pacaud and husband,
Herbert, Walter Lou Hood,
Sadie Carter and husband,
Milton, Katie Lanier and husband, Albert, and Rushie
Watson; two sisters-in-law,
Mamie Morris and Ethel M.
Alexander; five brothers-inlaw, Robert Garland, Arthur
Garland and wife, Debra,
Curtis Garland and wife,
Beverly, Johnny Garland and
Willie J. Garland; and a host of
nieces, nephews and cousins.

MR. JASPER
'MOSE' HARRIS
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MRS. SANDRA
KIRKLAND
WATERS "KITTY''

Homegoing services for Mrs.
Sandra
Kirkland Waters
·Homegoing services for Mr.
"Kitty" will be held on
Jasper "Mose" Harris of 4018
Saturday, May 12, 2007, at 11 a.
East Idlewild Avenue, who
m., at the St. John Progressive
passed away Wednesday,
M.B. Church, 2504 Chipco
May 2, 2007, at St. Joseph's
Avenue, Tampa, with Rev. Dr.
Hospital, will be held
MRS. AGGIE MAE
. Bartholomew Banks, pastor,
Saturday, May 12, 2007, at 12
officiating. Interment will folSCOTT
noon
from
St. · John
low in Rest Haven Memorial
Cathedral, 3401 E. 25th
Park Cemetery.
Avenue, with Bishop Eddie
A homegoing celebration
Mrs. Sandra Kirkland Waters
Newkirk,
Sr.,
pastor.
for Mrs. Aggie Mae Scott of
was born on February 1, 1952,
Interment will follow in Rest
1807 N. Delaware Avenue,
MR. TOMMIE
in Tampa, to the late Emma
Haven
Memorial
Park
Tampa, who passed away
Mae (Wise) Wingfield and
LOUIS
WRIGHT
Cemetery.
Wednesday, May 9, 2007, at
James Curry. She attended the
Mr.
Harris
was
born
April
her home, will be held
'CATDADDY'
public schools of Hillsborough
29, 1935, to the late Mr. and
County.
Saturday, May 12, 2007, at 1
Mrs. Sam (Ella May) Harris
Mrs. Sandra Kirkland Waters
p. m. at Emmanuel M.B.
Funeral services for Mr.
in North Carolina. He had
departed this earthly life on
Church, 2204 N. Highland
Tommie
L. Wright will be
resided
in
Tampa
for
a
num·
Wednesday,
May
2,
2007.
Avenue, with Rev. Freddie
held on Saturday May 12,
ber of years and was an
She was preceded in death
Roberts, pastor, officiating.
employee with the Home
2007, at 11 a. m. at Morning
by: her mother, Emma Mae
Interment will follow at Rest
Shopping Network (HSN).
Glory. Funeral Chapel, 5100
(Wise) Wingfield; her adoptive
Haven Cemetery.
Mr. Harris was preceded in
parents, Inez and Willie
N. Nebraska Ave., Tampa,·
She leaves to cherish her
Kirkland; her brother, Larry
death by: his parents, Sam
with
Pastor
Raymond
fond memories: parents,
Wingfield; and her grandp.arand Ella May Harris; ~ brothWilliams,
,Pastor
of
Heaven
Hezekiah and Ozella Oliver
ents, Eddie Mae an~ Andrew
ers-in-law, Willie Frank
Harvest Church, officiating.
(deceased); husband, Bennie
Gary.
Hudson, New York City, N.Y.,
Interment will follow in Rest
Scott, Sr., deceased; children,
She leaves to cherish memoand Ervin Hudson, Tampa.
Haven Cemetery.
Bennie
F.
Scott,
Jr.
ries of her: her husband, Mr.
He leaves to cherish fond
Tommie L. Wright, hus(deceased), Willie F : Scott
memories: his wife, Mrs. · Charles Waters; her father,
band,
of the late Ethel
(Casandra), Carolyn M. ScottJames Curry, Orlando; 5 sons,
Louise Harris; son, Jasper
Wright, was born January 12,
Reynolds ( Keith), Sharon
Keith
Brown
(fiancEe,
Denise),
Harris; Jr. (Michale Hall);
1941,
in Marshallville,
Scott-McFarlane (Tony),
Deontae Kirkland of Tampa,
daughter, Gloria Tyler
Georgia, to the late, Arthur
Jermayne
Kirkland
(Rosa)
of
Percy S. Scott (Latara), and
(Demetrius Turner); 5 grandWright, Sr. and Rosa Ambler.
Colorado, Terrance Kirkland
Daryl (DJ) Scott; 19 granddaughters, Yatasmia Tyler,
He departed . this life at
of
Alabama,
and
Devon
children and 8 great grandClauvitria Tyler, LaQuisha
Melech Hospice House on
Kirkland of North Carolina; 2
children; beloved niece,
Tyler, Malika Tyler and
May7, 2007.
daughters,
Jennaye
Kirkland
Betty
Martin
(Andra);
Jalecia Jlarris; 2 great grandHe leaves to cherish his
of Tampa, and LaShaw
beloved nephew, Charles
daughters, Mykaila Monroe
Kirkland
of
North
Carolina;
memory:
his loving aunts,
Glover; sisters and brothers, · and Nailani Wright, all of
sister, Diane Wingfield of
Annie Bell Tyler of Warner
Essie M. Nelson (deceased),
Tampa; 2 brothers-in-law,
Tampa; 3 brothers, Eugene
Robins, Georgia; his chilBarbara Glover (deceased)
West Hudson, Jr. and ,Jessie
Harris
(Roberta), Jerry
dren, LaTonya Wright of
Gertrude
Williams
"Jet Set" Hudson, both of
Wingfield and Gary Wingfield
Tampa, Anthony Mathis, Sr.
(Waymon), Rosa WatkinsTampa; 7 sisters-in-law,
(Tangelous), all of Tampa;
and daughter-in-law, Therese
Brown (Dave), Ruby Oliver
Mamie Lee Cheely and husadopted brother, ·Carlton
of
Orlando; two sisters and
band, James of Philadelphia, · Kirkland;
(deceased), Deborah A.
grandchildren,
one brother,' Annie Maude
PA, Bessie Carnegie and husOliver, Deloris Josiah, Will
Katrinda, Keyara, Jakeyia
Mobly and brother-in-law,
band,
Harold,
Shirley
Oliver, Marvin Johnson and
Brown, MyTia, Mikala and
Felton of Byron, Georgia,
Coleman . and husband,
Edward Johnson; goddaughMy'Nisha Pegues, all of Tampa,
and Geneva Jenkins of
Frank, Faye Smith and husters, Annette and Sabrina;
Tyrell, Cedric, Jacorie and
Tampa, and Arthur Wright,
band,
Charles,
Alice
Kanesha Kirkland, all of North
and a host of family and
Jr.;
sister-in-law,
Ella
Carnegi~, Autoria Williams
Carolina, and Carlos and
friends.
Frances of Warner Robins,
and Barbara Jean Hudson,
Grace Kirkland of Colorado;
The remains will repose
all of Tampa; and a host of
Georgia;
fathet:-in-law,
aunts, Gloria Perry of Boston,
from 5-9 p.m. on Friday, May
other
relatives
and
friends.
Marshall
Mathis
of Tampa;
MA,
and
Andrea
Reddish
11, 2007, at Eastside Funeral
· The remains will repose on
(James)· of St. Petersburg;
two brothers•in-law, Willie T.
· Home, 230,1 N. Nebraska Ave.
nieces, Shawney Tim (Reggie),
Friday, May 11, 2007, from 5Mathis and wife, Carolyn of
The fam.ily will receive
Theresa Gant (Kenneth), 'fasha
8 p. m. at Everett - Derr &
Tampa, Perry Mathis and
friends from 8-9 p. m. in the
Engram, Valencia Aikens,
Anderson Funeral Home,
wife, Mary of Atlanta, GA;
chapel. The funeral cortege
Tonya Williams (Tony), Karima
5117 North 22nd Street, and
seven
grandchildren,
will arrange from 1807 N..
Wingfield, and Shanda Love
the family will receive
Anthony
Mathis,
II,
Delaware Ave., Tampa. ·
(James), all of Tampa, Meloney
friends from 7-8 p. m. The
Chadwick Mitchell, Stevette
Friends are asked to assemWashington (Maurice) of
funeral cortege will leave
Reeves, t Jalen
Mathis.
ble at the Emmanuel Church
Clearwater,
Kimberly
from 2618 East Genesee
Brianna
Agee,
Brishawna
at approximately 12:45 p. m.
Wingfield, Stephanie Ancrum
Street on Saturday morning,
Agee and Lewis Carter; a
on Saturday, May 12th.
· (Kenneth), and Lisa White, all
May 12,2007, at 11:30 a.m.
host of nieces, nephews,
THERE WILL BE NO VIEWof Jacksonville, and Hanunah
"EVERETI'-DERR &
- cousins and many other sorShelton
(Chevy)
of
Alabama;
ING AFTER THE EULOGY.
ANDERSON FUNERAL
rowing relatives and friends.
nephewsJj ncent Harris,
"AN EASTSIDE SERVICE"
HOME"
Visitation will he held at
Eugene Harris (Tricia), Rickey
Morning Glory Funeral
Harris, Gary Wingfield, Jr.,
Jnhaad Wingfield, Kariem
Chapel, 5100 N. Nebraska
Wingfield, Akiem Wingfield,
Ave., Tampa, on Friday, May
Mike Dye (Carmen), and Jovan
11,2007, from 6-8 p. m:
Dye, all of Tampa, James
A MORNING GLORY SEREngram of Tarpon Springs,
VICE, Mr. Harold Jones,
Larry
Wingfield
of
Owner.
Jacksonville, . and Darrell

Earth has no sorrow,
that heaven
cannot heal
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F-U NERALS
host of in-laws, nieces,
nephews, cousins, other relatives and friends.
The remains will repose
after 5 p . m., Friday, May 11,
2007, a t Ray Williams Fun eral
Home, 301 N. Howard Avenue.
Arrange ments entrust ed t o
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northern ,
Owners.

MS. LOLEETA
'LEEKY' RUTH
BROWN
MR. JEROME
WESLEY BOLTON
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Mr. Jerome Wesley Bolton
of Colbert, Georgia, passed
away Friday, May 4, 2007.
Funeral services will be conducted Saturday, May .12,
2007, at 2 · p.m. at Ray
Williams Memorial Chapel,
301 N. Howard Avenue.
Intennent will follow in Rest
Ha~en
Memorial
Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Bolton was a native of
Tampa, and a resident of
Colbert, Georgia, for 20
years.
Jerome was a carpenter
and he enjoyed fishing and
spending quality time with
his children.
'
He leaves to cherish his
memory:
his
mother,
Geraldine Ash; father, James
Edward Bolton, Sr;; children,
Jerome Bolton, Jr., Jerrica
Bolton, · Dessen Bolton,
Amber Bolton and Jay
Bolton; brothers, Robert
Kelly, Reginald
Kelly,
Rudolph Kelly (Connie), ·
James Bolton, Ceasar Bolton,
Gerald
Bolton,
Keith
Jusimon (Precious), Henry
Ford and Mario Stevenson;
sisters, Valerie Herron (Roy),
Margie
Kelly
Morris
(Thomas), Karen Kelly and
Emma Mann Bolton; nieces
and nephews, Robert, Jr.,
Robin, Rodrick, Ka,en,
Regina, Devarious, Donta,
Renetta, Buddy, Carla,
Anthony, Joy, Frederick,
Franklin,
Alexander,
Tquowanda,
Victor,
Rudolph, Jr., Ricky, Justine,
Lamar, Taroon, Shantel,
James, Jr., Lil Johnny,
Terry, Jr., Julius, Rashad,
·Antonie, Sylvester, Terrisha, ,
Jasmine, Lorraine, Keith and ·
~eisha (twins); and a host of
cousins, other relatives and
friends.
THERE WILL BE NO PUBLIC VIEWING ON FRIDAY,
MAY 11, 2007.
Arrangements entrusted to
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Owners.

~

Ms. Loleeta "Leeky" Ruth
Brown, 46, of 5007 86th Street,
passed away Tuesday, May 1,
2007. A celebration of her life
will be .conducted Saturday, ·
May 12, 2007, at 12 noon at First
Baptist Church of Progress
Village, Dr. Samuel L. Maxwell,
pastor,
officiating, with
Reverend Fredrick Sanders,
eulogist. Interment will follow ·
in Rest Haven Memorial Park
Cemetery.
Loleeta was a lifelong native
and resident of Tampa. She
graduated from Brandon High
School, class of 1976. Loleeta
will be remembered for cooking
crab shala, braiding hair and
drawing.
Loleeta was preceded in death
by: her father, the late Mr. Tom
Brown; brother, Tavares
Anderson; and sister, Synorva
White.
· Cherishing her beautiful
memories are: her mother, Ruth
Anderson-Hires; grandmother,
Henrietta Peterson; 2 daughters, Tiffaney Brown and
Brittney Green; 2 l(randchildren, Daijah Jones and
Dre'Ka:yla Mapood; 5 brothers,
Williams (Sidonie) · Ford,
Thomas (Yvonne) Brown, Gary
(Jerri) Brown, James (Cindy)
Brown and Richard (Cynthia)
Brown; 3 sisters, Brenda Welch,
Bonnie (James) Dukes and .
Sandra (Leslie) Jackson; 2
uncles, W. D. (Queen) Terry and .
Willie Peterson; aunt, Willie
Bell-Wallace; 10 nieces, Felicia
(Calvin) Glover, Tenecia
(Claude) Strong, Gerashonda
(Derricus) Lockwood, Tristisa
(Ledarion) Leonard, Debra
Brown, Desiree Jackson,
Jasmine
Brown,
Caitlin
Jackson, Rachel Brown and
Catherine Ford; 6 nephews,
Tommy Brown, Gary Brown, n,
Brandon Rogers, Donald Welch,
Cory Carmichael and Isaac
Brown; 6 other brothers,
Clayton (Eva) Anderson, Carl
Anderson, Preston Anderson,
Kevin Anderson, Dwight
Anderson
and
Reginald
Anderson; 3 other sisters,
Thelma Singleton, Marjorie
(Ernest)
Stephens·
and
Avalynda Moorer; brother-inlaw, Donald White; many other
sorrowing great nieces, great
nephews, cousins, aunts and
friends, including the Progress
Village Neighborhood and surrounding communities.
The remains will repose after
5 p. m., Friday, May 11, 2007, at
Ray Williams Funeral Home,
301 N. Howard Avenue, and the
family will receive friends from
7-8 p.m. at the chapel.
Arrangements entrusted to
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northe r n ,
Owners.

OVER 75 YEARS OF SE.RVlCE
Fami~v

Owned & Opemtecl

verett-Derr & Anderson Funeral Home
5117 North 22nd Street • Tampa, Florida _,:3610
We Offer Cremation -- Personalized
Funerd.l Services -- Shipping

813~237-5775
We provide a.fford4ble Prices with Euellence In
Professionalism A.nd 1/igh Standard.~ with a
I
Funera[ .... ..,,,..,,r,,_
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MR.MARCUS .
DEAN JOHNSON

REVEREND
· JOSEPH
WASHINGTON, SR.

Mr. Marcus Deon Johnson of
i " .' ; { . .
'.
. . '~ i.
13705 N. 21st Street passed r.
Rever.end
.Joseph
away Thursday, May 3, 2007.
wasliiri'i~o.D,' sr:_·~r s2mi 79th
Funeral service~ will be conStreet; p·assed aw·ay ·May 7,
ducted Saturday, May 12, · 2007. Funeral ·s ervices will be.
2007, at 11 a. m. at Bethel , conducted ·saturday, May 12,
African Methodist Episcopal
2007, at 2 p. m. at New Hope
Church, 5001 Cumberland
Missionary Baptist Church,
Drive, with Reverend Beverly
3005 E. Ellicott Street, with
H. Lane, pastor, officiating.
Reverend Dr. T. W. Jenkins,
Interment will follow in Rest
pastor, officiating. Interment
MRS. LETRICIA
Haven
Memorial
Park
will follow in Rest Haven
EVANGELINE
Cemetery.
Memorial Park Cemetery.
Marcus was a native of
Reverend Washington was a
CONLEY BROWN
Plainfield, New Jersey, and a
native of Albany, Georgia, and
resident of Tampa for 12
a resident of Tampa for 51
Homecoming services are ·
years. He was educated by
years. He was a graduate of
scheduled for Saturday, May
the
public
school
of
Howard W. Blake Night
12, 2007, at 2 p. m. at the
Hillsborough County and was
School.
church. Entombment will be at
a student of Wharton High
Reverend Washington was a
Sunset Memory Gardens,
School. Marcus' hobbies
Clergyman at several local
Highway
301
North,
include: drawing, puzzles, fast
churches including: First
Thonotosassa
•
.
Baptist Church of Progress
cars, motorcycles, bikes, going
Mrs. Letricia Evangeline
Village, where he served in a
to University Mall, buying
Conley Brown departed this
number of capacities and as
Jordans and computers.
earthly body and united with
Interim Pastor; St. Joseph
He was preceded in death by
the Lord on Sunday, May 6,
Missionary
Baptist
Church,
his uncle, Terrance Johnson.
2007.
Inc. as Founder and Pastor;
He leaves to' cherish his
Mrs. Brown was born in
and most recently as Pastor 'o f · Jacksonville, on March 14,
memory: his mother, Michele
Illuminiation
Christian
D. Grimes; and father,
1945. She was .a graduate of
Center. He retired from his
Marshall High School, Plant
Kenneth Johnson! Jr., both of
work with U. S. Phosphate a · City, and Florida A&M
Tampa; brothers, Todd Grimes
number of years ago, with his
University. She retired from
. of Tampa, and Tyron Wilson of
primary focus being the
Delta
Airline& in New Orleans,
South
Carolina;
sister,
Ministry.
LA, and returned to Tampa
Koretha King of Atlanta, GA;
His father and mother, Mr. · after the devastation of
grandparents, • Dolly· M.
Joe Henry and Mrs. Prudence
Hurneane Katrina.
Grimes and Burleigh Grimes,
Washington; and eleven brothShe was baptized at an early
Sr., both of Tampa, Sara L.
ers and sister, preceded him in
age
at
Mount
Moriah
Johnson of Plainfield, NJ, and
death. ·
. Missionary Baptist Chur¢h,
Kenneth Johnson, Sr., of New
Plant City. -!\fter moving to
Reverend Washington leaves
New Orleans in 1980, she
York; great grandmother,
to cherish his memory: his lovjoined and was a faithful meming and devoted wife and
Sarah L. Brown of Detroit, MI;
ber of Fellowship Missionary
bride of 54 years, Bertha
aunts, Sherri L. Grimes and
Baptist Church. Upon· her
Washington. From their marSarah L. Grimes, both of
return to this area, she joined
riage they raised eight chilTampa, a~d Latasha Edlen of
Mt. Olive Baptist Church,
dren,
Joseph
(Brenda)
Plainfield,
NJ;
uncles,
Plant City, and enjoyed being
Washington, Jr. of Wesley
Burleigh Grimes, Jr. and
a part of the Adult Sunday
Chapel,
Patricia
(Henry
Stephon Grimes, both of
School and Bible Study classDawson) Washington, Cheryl
Tampa, Micheal Johnson of
es.
Washington Harris, Gilbert
Washington, D. C. , Shawn
She was preceded in death
Washington, Michael (Gina)
by: her father, Booker J.
Johnson of Riverhead, NJ, and
Washington, Angela (Frankie)
Conley; and nephe~, James
Sherwin Johnson and Richard
DeBose, LaVonne Washington
Davis.
Johnson, both of Plainfield,
and LaShawn Washington, all
She leaves to mourn: ·a dearNJ; special cousins, Daryl,
of Tampa; brother, Sam (Eula
Jaquan, Shayne, Travis and . Mae) Washington of Albany, !.. ly , belo~ed . husband, Dr.
Robert :Qr9-wn; son 1 Kennan
Melvin; a host of other
GA; and ten grandchildren, ' Con.l ey; ·, wQt~~r, . · Mrs.
cousins, other sorrowing relaTwanda (Andre) Morris,
Evangeline Conley; 3 :si.sters,
tives and friends.
Sharika Washington, Sheree
Jacqulyn Daniel (Ch~rles) of
Harris,
Michael
Durell
The remains will re po se
Woodbridge , VA, Cecelia
Washington, Alison DeBose,
· after 5 p.m., Friday, May 11,
Bennett (Reginald) . of Plant
Talisa
Harris,
Ashley
2007, at Ray Williams Funeral
C.ity , and Genela Davis of.
Washington, Edward Joseph
Tampa; nieces, Karyn and
Home, 301 N. Howard Avenue.
Harris, Mallory Washington
Urshala Davis; nephews,
Arrangements entrusted to
and Farin DeBose; goddaughCharles Daniel, Jr., Anthony
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
ter, Valerie (Vincent) Reid;
Davis and Dylan Bennett.
HOME , Rhodes & Northern,
Mrs. Brown also leaves to
great grandchildren; and a
Owners.
cherish her memory: special
friends, Ronald and Mittie
Smith of Greensboro, NC; godsons, Ronald Smith, Jr.,
Richard Matthews and Bennie
Jefferson; and a host of very
dear friends in New Orleans,
Atlanta, Chicago, Plant City,
and across the country.
Visitation will be Friday,
May 11, 2007, fro~ 5-7 p.m. at
Mt. Olive Baptist Church, 604
W. Ball Street, Plant City.
A service of comfort provided by "WASHINGTON FUNER~~wE
AL CHAPEL, PLANT CITY."

HARMON

5002 N. 40th Street, Tampa, FL 33610

(813) 626-8600
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MRS. MATTIE
JIM JOHNSON

MR. GARRETT LEE
."SUAVE" JOHNS

MR. JOSEPH ·E.
'PAPA' COUSIN

MRS. IDALUE
JONES

'
.. ..
• c
Funeral services for Mrs.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
.}
·{·: · '·
A homegoing celebration
Mattie Jim Johnson of 7909
Lue Jones of 7901 Allamanda
A homegoing celebration ·
for Mr., Garrett Lee "Suave"
Bahia Avenue, who passed
Avenue, who passed away
for Mr. Josep-h ·. Emanuel
Johns; who departed this life
away at a local hospital on
Friday, May 4, 2007, in a local
Cousin, "PAPA" of 1402 N.
on Monday, April 30, 2007;
Sunday, May 6, 2007, will be
nursing home, will be held
llith Street, who passed
will be held Saturday, May
held Saturday, May 12, 2007, at
Saturday, May 12, 2007, at 11 a.
away on Monday, May 7,
12, 2007, at 2 p. m. at New
11 a.m. at St. James A.M.E.
m., at St. Mary's A.M.E.
2007, at a local hospital, will
Greater
Friendship
Church, 5202 S. 86th Street,
Church, 1013 E. Dr. Martin
be held Saturday, May 12,
Missionary Baptist Church, . with the pastor, Reverend Joe
Luther King, Jr., Blvd., with
2007, at 2 p.m. at College Hill
3321i E. Emma Street, with
Gay, officiating. Interment
the pastor, Reverend Ricky
Church of God In Christ,
the
Pastor,
Reverend
will follow in Rest Haven
Polk, officiating. Interment
6414 N. 30th Street, with
Madison Murray, Sr., officiMemorial Park Cemetery.
will follow in Sunset Memory
Pastor Elder Charles Davis,
ating. Interment will follow
She leaves to cherish memoGardens, Thonotosassa.
officiating~_ Internient ·will
in Rose Hill Cemetery.
r ies Qf her: father, Young
Mrs. Jones's parents, Bill
f.ollow in Rest Haven
He leaves to cherish sweet
Johnson; her daughter,
and Lottie Hodge; and busMemorial Park Cemetery.
·
Natasha E. Johnson; .her
band, Guddie Jones, preceded
memories: his wife, Melvonia
He was preceded in death
grandchildren, Eybanna R.
her in death.
J o,.nson
h
Ch er~s
· h e d memories
·
by: his parents·, son, Joseph · Johns; son,
. Akilies Johns; 4
andAmaya Anderson;
WI' II
stepsons,
Rakeem
Norton,
dd
ht
p
t
G
d
d
·
'th
h
d
h
, D. Cousin; brother, Ronald
go aug ers, a sy a s en
remain WI : er ·aug ter,
Cousin; .. brother-in-law,
Eric BeU, . Terry and
and Sherlene Hicks; her sisBetty Jackson and husband,
Quinterrio Davis; 3 -stepters, Barbara J. Johnson and
Michael; 3 grandchildren,
Roscoe Watts; grandson, . daughters,
Lateshia
PatriciaA.Johnson; ·herbrothErnest Jones, Selena Gilley,
Arnold Cousin; great grandThompkins, -Takesha· Wilson
ers, Young Johnson, Jr., and
and Derek Gilley .and spouse,
sond, Michael -Jaylin Cousin;
and Brittney Davis; his parAndrew Johnson; her nieces, · Lexuan; 11 .great grandchilan great granddaughter·, . ents, Robert Lee Johns, Jr.
Robyn ·a. Andrews (Patrick,
dren., . Ev.ander, Khylee,
Ashley Cousin.
Sr.) .and .. Nikki Bower
.s
Elonzel, Khalen, Emonie,
·
and
Loretta
Baldwin;
2
sisMr. Co usm 1eaves tocher· ·
(Samuel)·, her . nephews,
Elijah and Eysiah Jones,
· h memories
·
_ .ills and Lisa
IS
of him: wife,··· ters, Romecca M
Michael . D; Johnson, Sr.
Arielle. · Atkins, · Darius
2
A-old
Henderson, Dai·J·ah ·Johnson
Na.o.m•· Co.u' s1'n·, 8 sons, ~
~·
, Gri_ffi_ri; · brothers, Simba
· (C h eryl), Ronnie Johnson and
Zuberf
and
·
· ·
· - ,· "Ron"
C ousin
and ·wife,· · S~ndra,
·
· ·
· . itob~rt ·-' ·. fri•md, Teisha Davison, Jamil
and Treysure Gilley; 2 great,
An•"o.:.·v
·;-;·P· ~; ..' '· ,;.,...-~ :&- · Jo!:'~_s,,
IJJ; g~t~_rqal;gran~"
.:. ~ c rews ~nd ·.c leve Johnson of , :~ great -· grandfth•
. YH> . -.-.... & . ,.,....~n.lii\¥J•wW~~ ..... tf;
t'
r
~- '·l dren,· Ja•'lyn ·
Cynthia, Reyno)ds : Gousin;;~':~· pa-r eat!11., R~bert. ' Lee: and .:. Dallas,. TX; 4 great nieces, .·· and Delaiya·Jones; brother,
Timothy Cousin, Don Cousin, :. Irene Johns; paternal grand- ' Shamir~ Johnson, Roshonda
Charlie' Ne~~;ton. of. Daytona,
Roderic~ Cousin, Malcolm · mother,-Ann-Drayton; mater- . Andrews, Jasmine.M. Johnson . Beach; sister -in-law, Katie Mae
Cousin·-and Herman Cousin;'.. nal grandmother, Marion
and Jasmine· Y. Johnson; 4
Hodge of .Winter (;arden;·
4 '· daughters, · Wisteria ' · Mosley; 5 aunts, Mary Arirt
gn~at nephews, Patrick H.
maternal nieces, Alline ;Lofton
Dt-montegnac and husband, ·· Lawrenc-e ; Helen Johnson .. Andrews, Jr. of Montgomery, . and Carrie ·(Robert) Hurst of
Lester, Emma Drew and hus- ·
and · husban-d , Natha'niel,
AL; Michael D. Johnson, Jr.,
Tampa, Elizabeth Brae:\ well
·
·
and Cynthia
Tucker of
band, Horac_e, Carlis Cousin.:... Chandra Leggett and busMalik D. Johnson and Ronnie
'
J J h
Orlando, Rose Alice, Claudine,
and Versie Edwards and busband, Joe, Freda Floyd and
· o nson; uncles, Bi shop
·
Cl ·1 d w
Theresa and Jeneice Hodge of
band, Michael; 30 grandchil-· . Precious Berry,· 10 uncles,·
eve an
aters (Bertha) of
·
Winter Garden, ·and Rusha
P
I
d
dren and 21i
at grandchil· ._ .. Earl Harr 1·s and wi'fe ,
hi a elphia, PA,
- of Gainesville; mater- ·
Williams
. Charlie
dren; 2 brothers, Calvin aild·· .' Deborah·, Prince Drayton,
Waters of Atlanta, GA, and
nal nephews, Johnnie Lofton
. . Jacob .Cousin of Picayune,
Myron · Drayton, Sr., Michael
Harvey
Johnson
of
of Tainpa, Delaware (Connie)
MS; sister, Theresa Watt; . · Walters and .wife, Fannie-,
Donalsonville, GA; aunts,
Lofton, Jr., of Stone Mountain,
nephews; nieces and cousins; . · Theartis _Walters, Reverend
Annie Hicks of Cedar Sprinjs, . GA, James, Jimmie and Leon
loving
sisters-in~law,
Felix Walters and wife,
Gt'Hand Johndnie Mdae Clayton
Hodge of Winter Garden; ·a
0
Beatrice Cousin of Picayune , .
·
omestea ; an a host of
host of . other niece s and
MS
Phyllis, . Jimmie Floyd,
loving cousins and other relaMichael Floyd, Earl Floyd ... t ives; and friends who include,
n ephe ws in Georgia; other rei- .
' and Tommie Lee Cooper
of Tallahassee· and other rei
d D
· ati v .e s , David · and Albe rta
•
· •
an
eac~n Frank Floyd; 8 · ·.· s peci al friend·s , Patricia
• atives and friends.
,
·:·
·
Shedrick of Tampa, and Alene
Mr. Cousin was born in'
great ~unts , a'nd 6 great
St~wart, ~rnestine ·Trice,
Brown of Georgia; go.dchilSl' d ll . L
. .
uncles; devoted cousins, . Angie Mitchell, Mr. Emanuel - . dren, Lorenzo Green, Jr. and
D1 e
OUISian~
on
Se queoia "KoKo" Sanders,
P. Johnson, Annie Edmond
William Thompson, Jr.
ecel!! er· . 25 ~ · 1923• · to ;the - . Keenya . Lawrence ·. and
and friends at Tampa Bay
A native ofBaker County,
I ate arnold ' and.. - :Emma ·:• J h
· . 1- Fisheries·
.
H
, "
. ,, o nny L awrence ; spec1a
.
Georgia, · Mrs. Jones had ·
C ous1_n .
'+
· •t•
• .....o h n s, · . . Mrs. Johnson was born in .' resided in the Tampa Bay Area .
d
d te dwas
fr educated·'
. h
.• b .. ')
recogn1
ton t o L es11e
an gra ua e
om t e -pu Nak
e Nort ' th M
Early County, Georgia arid . for li2 years. She was a mem_lic scbooli( of Pearl Rive~ · F a!a . d oNn, eG urray ~ was e ducated in the p~blic ,
Co
-MS
· -· ·- ·· •. ·• ·.· . ·
amt 1y an
ew reater ·
.
. .
. berofZionHillA.M.E.Church.
unty,
• . ~F . d h' M B .
· schools of Hillsborough
The remains WI'll
fro ·
He was a"veteran of the
rien
s
•.P
·
·
burch;
County.
She
graduatad
from
·
repose
m
th
d
h t 0f
~
5~9 P• m., Friday, May 11, 2007,
United States Navy. Upon
er cous~ns, an a os
Howard W. Blake High School,
at Wilson Funeral Home, 3000
completion of 'hie tour of
other relatives and friends.
Class of 1963. She ·was an
N. 29th Street.
Friends are
duty in 1946, he returned to
Garr~~t was born in · . active m e mber of St. James
aske d _· to asse mble at the
Picayune, MS, and married . · Tampa, on. D e c e mber · 10, . A.M.E. Church and a former
church at approximately 10:45 ·
Naomi Ming in 1947. The
1975,_to his pare nts, Lo~etta
m e mber -of Harris T e mple ' a.m., Saturday.
couple moved t.o Tampa ·in ·· _Baldwin and . Robert . L ee ·· United Methodi s t Church,
"A WILSON SERVICE" .
191i8· with theil 8 of their 13 · Johns, Jr • . He graduated · · where she served as Financial
· children;·Mr. Cousin was :: from •. Chamberlain High ~ Committee Chairperson for
e~ployed by .·usPP now · '· School with b~nors in 1993, ·· · over 10 years and was a memCargill and retired in 1985
He e!Qoyed .playing th.e piano -· her of the Worship Committee, '
· atter27yearsofservice.
·y
• ~d'Vfolin.
. · . . Ushers Board and C~oir. She . ,
·: .. : The remai~s will repose at·,:.. :~ ; The r e mains -will repose · retire~ !rom :ramp a Bay ·
the funeral home · today · · from 5-9 p. m. and wake serFishe n es •n 2006· . . .
(Friday) from 5-9' p.m. and , . vices will be held·' from 7-8 • '
The remains will repose from
··1
il
·
·
·
· ·
p
li-D P• m., and wake services
t h e · t' aJI!•
y w I · receive
. m., Friday, May 11, 2007, at · . ill b h ld f
8 9 ··
· friends hi t~e chapel from 5- - Wilson Funeral Home, ·aooo.' FwridayeMae · 11 r200
om7 .;:t WP: m.,
1
' 6
JD.
~ 'D.:.:
d
'k ed '
.
•
Y ,
,a ISOn
p.
. "'f "en s are.as
. N. 29th Street. Friends are . Funeral Home. Friends are
to .asse~ble at the church at . · as.k ed · to .assemble at the ' asked to assemble at the.
app~~nt~mately .1,:45 P• ·• ·• '
church at approdmately 1:45 . church at ·approximately 1CM5
Saturelay. . ,
. .
p. m., Saturday.
a. m., Saturday.
.. "A WILSON SERVICE"
"A WILSoN SERviCWo ,
..
"A WILSON SERVICE" '
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MRS. HELEN
DREW MARTIN
Homegoing service for M1•s.
Helen Drew Martin of 6403
Oran Street, who passed away
Saturday, May 5, 2007, at her
residence while under the care
of LifePath Hospice, Inc., will
·be held Saturday, May 12, 2007,
at 11 a. I:D· at Peace Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church,
2607 E. 24th Avenue, Reverend
Dr. W. F. Leonard, pastor, with
Elder Alfonzo Broughton, officiating. Interment will follow
in Rest Haven Memorial Park
Cemetery.
Mrs.· Martin's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe (Selena) Drew;
and husband; Mr. Robert Earl
Martin, Sr., preceded her in
death.
She leaves to cherish memories of her: a son, Robert
Martin, Jr.; 2 daughters,
Janice L .. Martin and Angela
Wright, and husband, Henry,
all of Tampa; longtime comp~ion, Willie Charles Gordon; ·
4 grandso_n s, Dominique
.Brown, Ant.o~nius Brown, ·
Stephon l._Wundtree and Xavier
Martin; 6 brothers, Joe Drew,
Jr., and wife, Viola. Lee Drew,
David Drtow, Willie ·Drew and Herbert Drew, all of Tampa,
and Herman Drew and wife,
Theresa of Detroit, Ml; li sisters, Tina Ross and. husband,
Willie, and Bessie Drew of
Detroit, Ml, Melva Ford and
Betty Jackson ·of . 'J'ampa·,
Barbara Jacobs and ·husband,
Dessie of Merritt Island; a host
of nieces, nephews, cousins
and other relatives; spe cial
fri e nds, Vera Hicks and ·
Geraldine Johnson; and others• .
Born in Tampa, Mrs. Martin
lived here most of her life. She
was a ·g raduate of Middleton
High School, class of 1963. She
moved to Detroit, Michigan,
whe r e she· met and-married
h er late husband, however, she
returned to Tampa to raise her
children. Her glowing smile ·
and bubbly personality
touched the hearts of everyone
who knew her~
The remains will repose from
5-9 p. m. and the wake services
. will b e held from 6-7 p. m.,
Friday, May 11, 2007, at Wilson .. '
Fune ral Home, 3000 N. 29th , Street.
THERE WILL BE NO VIEWING FOLLOWING THE EULOGY.
Friends are asked to assemble 'at the church at approximately 10:41i a. m., Saturday. ·
"A WILSON SERVICE"
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MEMORIAMS

~

IN MEMORY OF

A BROTHER'S LOVE

SPARKS

LANDRUM, JR.

Birthday: May 13

~

c

a:
LL

There comes a time in everyone's life when you lose someone you love. They're here today, but gone
tomorrow to a better place above. And when I think of times we shared, those childhood memories, I
cannot be sad even though you're gone, they'll always stay with me. I know you can hear me, you
know my heart cries out loud when I think about you have done no wrong and your memories will
live on.
I remember the day when I got the news about the one I was going to lose, but the simple man will
carry on in our hearts. You will stay strong Brother, you're a hero and a legend in your own time, a
shining star in the southern sky. My love for you will never die, so fly on free bird and let God hear
my words even after life. Our love is still strong. God bless you.
Richard and Jennifer Dunn, Mark Landrum, Sr., Kenneth Marshall, Carlos Blake, Gena Landrum,
Shena Landrum-Anderson, Ruben Anderson, Trina Landrum, Nashika Hester, Monique Turner,
Alvoid Mays. .
And your children, ZyKeria, Markiah and Mark, Jr.

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM

c

z

BYRON HARRIS
May 13th
Thinking about you brings me joy, even though you broke 'the
heads of my baby doll toyS. Little sister didn't get the change to ·
enjoy your smile, you'll be glad to know that she's a wonderful
child. You're still in my heart and thoughts today, though I know
you're in a better place to stay.
So, now we take this time to remember you. We love you Byron
and happy birthday, too!
.
Love, your cousins, Cierra and Hannah.

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY MEMORIAM
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- . _CURTIS JONES ·
. _: Oc._·- :ber 25,. 1935 • , , . ··: . ,: It's been one year since you
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· May 9, 1998

...'In memoey of a wonderful
mancwho is missed and cher·
ished always. Our· love and
thoughts are with you.
Love always. Your wife,
Rosalie, daughters, sons-in-law
and grandsons.

left us and it still feels like the
first day. Losing sOmeone that
we love, the loss can be. hard to
bear. But God watches over
and comforts us, the ifrief Be .
helps to share. ·
.,
Your daughter, Grace; grandchildren, Jessica, Joslyn and
Jani; and devoted life companion, Gayle; daughter, Shonte,
, Jamarcus and Zania.
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The time, it seemed too short.
It seemed like just an hour, but
God had made a place for you ~
among His special flowers. We
miss you Dot.
.
Love, your family, Joe, Sr.,
Greg, Joe, J r ., Darryl ~nd ·:.··
Valerie.
·
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I ~he's. been there since day one.
..
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From kissing boo-boos to making sure.you
got your homework dpne... even now, she
still tells you to dress warm when it's-c:old out.
· This Mother's Day, we give tribute to the
, ~~e person whose debt can never be repaid.
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.~UNERAL

HOME

.. 3000 N. 29th St • Tampa, FL 33605

(800) 605-3350. (813) 248-6125

has provided the highest standard
in funeral services.for over 70 years.

Ray Williams Funeral Home
Rhodes & Northern, Owners
301 N. Howard Avenue • Tampa, FL 33606

Ph: (813) .253·3419
Fax: (813) 251-4912 Email: raywms@ij.net
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DOROTHY F. KNIGHT
5/12141 • 2127/04
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My favorite mothers, Marie and Christine Cooper.
Love, Joann·and Leamon Williams. . •.

RUSSELL N. SIMPSON
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CHRISTINE. COOPER

MARIE COOPER
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MEMORIAMS I CARDS OF THANKS

IN MEMORIAM

BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM
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BIRTHDAY MEMORIAM
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THERON E. MORRIS, SR.
May 11,1938
Those we love will never be
more than a thought apart.
F<y as long as there are
memories, the y live on within our hearts.
From, your family.

QUINTIN EVERETT, SR.
Remembering you on your birthday. We miss you.
Felicia, your boys, mother and grandmother.
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AN EXPRESSION OF GRATITUDE
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MOTHER'S DAY
MEMORIAM
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MR. REGINALD M. MYERS

MR. HAROLD D. MYERS

RENARD CORNELIUS BROWN, SR.
It has been one year to day that you left us to be with the Lord.
But to mom it seems like today. There is not a day that goes by
that I don't think of you and miss you. Every day I ask God to stop
the pain from hurting so bad.
Please help Mom, stepdad, Hiram, Andre Augustus, Jr., Latanya
Hiram, Jr.; and all his kids, Renard, Rasheem, Rakhim, Regine,
Reshard, Rekiyja, Jaden, Rekayla, Reniyah and Amarri Brown.
Heal us from the pain but not his love and m e mories we will
always carry. When my family and fri ends see a tear drop, plea se
don't ask me what's wrong, pray for me please. I just miss my son
and my. best friend.
Love always, grandmom, Eloyce Stone ; aunts and uncles, Nadine
Walker, Regina Artis, Prince Winnfred Don Lumpkin, Earl Oates,
Steven and Dwight Stone, Sheila Michael Burgess, Younn Jesse
Davis and Bernard Cynthia Oates; sist e rs and brother s, Augusta,
Asaria and Quincy, Ophlia, Stephanie, Cantre lla, Vernon, Willie,
- Robert, Antonio, Chaki, Klinofe Slater and Rodney Brown; all the
cousins that could be h e r e , Antwon Aaron, Arve l We sle y a nd
Jarvis Williams; all the mothers of his kids and family.
We will always love and miss you, especially his daughter,
Raeneshia Brown.
From his roving mother, Beverly Ortiz.

PHYLLIS D. ARMSTRONG
Sunrise: 10-21-67
Sunset: 10-8-02
To a wonderful mother who
will never be forgotten. The
year without you has been
"hell.''
Your si s t er, missing you
more than you'll ever know.
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God blesses .those who give of themselves. May He r~ward
you for being so kind. Your thoughtful expressions of sympathy are deeply appreciated and gratefully acknowledge d.
The Myers Family: Esaw and Sharon Williams, Brenda
Myers, Harriet Harris, Annie Myers Jones, Harpin and
Margaret Myers and Randolph and Gwen Myers.
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CARD OF THANKS
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P. S. Remembering you.
From your sisters, Wanda and
Neen.

BIRTHDAY ·
MEMORIAM

BIRTHDAY MI;IUIORIES
A,ND
·:
.
HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY
TORRIE LEON MCDUFFIE

This would have been your
79th birthday. We love and
mi~ts you, but God loved you
best.
·
.
.
You are always in our
praye rs.
Love , the Marshall family. ,

c:

The family of Torrie Leon
McDuffie ·would like to
express their appreciation
for the wonderful words of
encouragement, prayers,
food, donations and various
acts of kindness shown to the
family during our b e r e ave·
m ent.
Special thanks to the
Church family of N e w
Friendship M. B. Church ,
Rev. H. L. Daniels, Pastor,
Blake High · School, M e ndez
and East Henry 'Aca d e m y ,
Wils on Fune ral Home and
· other sorrowing family and
friends.
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Creative ,.., Eye Catching ,.., Realistic Monume nts
Quality Products At Great Prices
Superior En ravln Done

rienced Mastercraftsmen

DOROTHY BEATRICE
BURNS
May 10, 1915 •
Janua ry 7, 2004

2708 E. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Tampa, Fl 33610

p~ (813) 232·8725
Fu (813) 231-0521

/~1 our /iuni/vlukf' WI>! o/' JVIIf /ti11u~ a!
"Iff• flrf' ,;;" k,.);fo rt/ifll' a11;( ;ptrth~ J· ...e;,.,;,. ·

LENDSYLEE
MARSHALL
May4, 1928

It's h a rd to b e lie ve it's b een
3 ye ars s ince you we nt on to
your e t e rnal home . You a re
truly mis se d a nd our m e mories of you a r e c h erish e d
d a ily.
From: you r s on , L ero y
Burns and Julia Burns; a nd
the r est of the fa mily.

Always Dependable & Reliable

MONALISA::
MONUMENTs·

(813) 8 10 -0 301 • Fax (813) 242-4194 :::~/}/}:
3202 East M.L.K. Blvd . Tampa
':::'(':·::{';:,:::

Serving The Tampa Bay Area
For Over 24 Years
Cred it Cards
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Senate Minority
Leader

Vegans Get Life
For Killing Son

Man Shot In Back
While Visiting Friends
ST. PETERSBURG - St.
Petersburg Police are investigating a shooting Tuesday
evening that left a Bradenton
man with a wound to his back.
Police said Charles Saffore,
27, and some friends were visiting other friends in the 1700
block of 25th Street, North.
They were inside a residence
playing XBOX when at least
one person entered the home
and fired several shots, striking
Saffore in the back as he tried
to flee.
The suspect fled the home
and was last seen running on
foot in the neighborhood.
Police have not released a
description of the suspect and
said all of their information is

Alfred "AI" Lawson,
Jr. was nominated and
elected lasf Thursday as the
Senate Minority Leader.
BABY CROWN And Parents
Lawson of Tallahassee
LAMONT THOMAS
becomes
the
second
And JADE SANDERS
African-American to ever
hold this position. The other .
ATLANTA-- The parents of
was Les Miller.
a infant who died of malnutrition
were
sentenced
Wednesday to life in prison on
malice murder charges.
Lamont Thomas, 31, and
Jade Sanders, 27, were found
guilty of the charges last week.
Their infant son weighed just
3 and a half pounds when he
died. The boy's parents are vegans, meaning they do not consume any animal products. .
· Prosecutors claimed the
baby suffered a prolonged and
• Bond Motions
painful death, not because of
• Felony • Misdemeanors
what he was fed, but because he
• Traffic • Warrants • VOP
was fed too little and that his
• Personal Injury
nutritional needs were deliberately ignored by his parents.
3111 W. MLK Ste.lOO Tampa, FL
During the trial, the father of
the baby told the judge that
JIJ chuckgreene@hotmail.com ~~ wasn't true.
"We're vegetarians, we are
11lc
is anintpcmnt d('('isk,nlhU5hru\1 n<t be basrd
ll('CIR adYrrtiicments. Bdcce
Jrd..-de. adt us to srOO Yl'U frer written
against animal cruelty, so why
infl"''Rmil'R .txut l"'' qualif....-ar.illns md uraiera .
would I be cruel to my son?
Why would I do something
with his body? We are against
animals being murdered, why
would we be cruel to him and
try to do something to his
body,"
asked
Lamont
Thomas.
Twenty seven year old
Thomas criticized the prosecution and jury after he and his
wife, Jade Sanders, were
found guilty of malice murder
in the death of their 6-week-old
son, Crown.
Prosecutors said the couple
slowly starved the baby on a
diet of soy milk and juice in
such small quantities that he
died of complications from
malnourishment. The kitchen
cupboards in the parents'
apartment were empty at the
time.
But the father denied he
caused his baby's death.
The jury convicted the couple after 5 hours of deliberaLORETTA INGRAHAM RECREATION CENTER • 1611 N. Hubert, Tampa tions. They were also found
guilty of felony murder which
Call For Details: PATRICIA COLE* (813) 884-4053
calls for a mandatory life prison
Website: Blessedhandsministries.com
sentence.
Theater: TBA

Support The
Florida Sentinel
Bulletin
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based on preliminary reports
from the scene. The investigation is continuing.
Saffore is listed as being in
stable but serious condition at
a local hospital.

ST. PETERShad
been
BURG - On
involved in an
Wednesday,
earlier verbal
St. Petersburg
confrontaE:JiliJIJ22:::J Police arrested ) @!iii~;,iiJ!\1@~\ d tion.
a second susPanter was
JAMES
==-__. struck when
REYNOLDS pect in connecAARON
tion with the
Daniels fired ·
DANIELS at the intendshooting death of 25-year-old
Amanda Panter.
ed targets and the bullet
James Reynolds, 20, is struck her as she crossed into
the second person arrested in . the path of the gunfire .
the May 4th shooting of Detectives said Reynolds
Panter :
Police
said also fired two rounds at. the
Reynolds and Aaron intended targets, b_u t did not
Daniels, 23, the first suspect, hit them or anyone else. The
had fired handguns at a group other subjects di~ not return
of males after the two groups fire, police said.

s~~dy

Y~"

PURCHASE $200 OF MERCHANDISE OR MORE
AND RECEIVE ACOMPLIMENTARY
FOR TWO TO NASSAU, BAHAMAS

CHARLESSAFFORE
..... shot in the back while
visiting friends.

Second Arrest Made
In Shooting Death

(813) 774-1800
hiring~fa ~rr

.

CORRECTION
.

In last Friday's Sentinel, the name of Aikens
Funeral Home was mistakenly omitted from the Card of Thanks for Mr. Raymond Neal. We apologize for any inconvenience the error may ha ve
caused the family .

- . . ·g ....... ,.
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CONGRATULATIONS 2007 GRADUATES
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High school or college graduation is a wonderful accomplishment
that deserves recognition .
.
Sol Davis Printing can help make ordering your invitations easy!
Our Invitation Package includes invitatio~s. envelopes and name cards
all for one low price .... and includes a photo of the graduate.
~ith your choice from several cover desig.ns an·d verses, and personalized
_wnh your photo - your invitations can be as speciaJ as your accomplishments.

11 ot

Call or visit Sol Davis Printing today .. . : for high quality invitations with fast, convenient ser:...ice.
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5205 N . Lois Avenue _
Tampa, FL 33614
Phone: 813 353-3609 .
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Woman Charged_With
Impersonating A Nurse

Already in the County Jail
on a charge of writing worthless checks, on Tuesday officials added the charge of
practicing nursing without a
license to Trellis Thomas.
Police said Thomas, 38,
was able to attain employment at the Rehabilitation
And Health Care Center,
4411 Habana Avenue, in
December 2006. She allegedly presented a resume to officials at the facility that said
she had been employed at
other facilities.
TRELLIS THOMAS
Tampa Police spokesperson .
Andrea Davis said the
Department of Health issues facility discovered she was
licenses for nurses, and on lying about having a license,
May 2nd, it was discovered _and had allowed her to treat
Thomas didn't have one. patients at the center.
Thomas is being held
Davis also said they were
without
bond.
also surprised no one at the

Trial To Begin For
Mother Accused Of
Instigating Fight

CRIME NEWS
Man Charged
With Stabbing
Girlfriend

Hillsborough County
Sheriffs deputies charged a
man of repeatedly stabbing a
former girlfriend on April
16th.
Deputies said Willie
Floyd, 24, was charged 3
counts of aggravated battery
with a deadly weapon, armed
kidnapping and misdemeanor
batter. He was arrested
Wednesday on warrants for
those charges.
Deputies said Floyd's former girlfriend called them
and reported Floyd had held
her against her will at his
home, struck her and stabbed
her. He also allegedly struck
her with a wooden baseball
bat four times, deputies said.
Before calling for help, the
former girlfriend did not try
to escape because her 1-yarold child was with her, the
sheriffs office said ..

-

Man Wanted For
Attempted Murder
Temple Terrace police are
loeking for a 27-year-old man
for attempted murder after he
allegedly beat another man
with a baseball bat.
Police said the incident
occurred a 1:41 p.m.,
Tuesday, in a parking lot at
10954 North 56th Street.
Police said three or four suspects riding in two vehicles
followed a motorist into the
parking lot, and threw rocks
at his car.
One of the men also began
bashing the car with a baseball bat. As the victim jumped
out of his car and tried to flee,
the suspect allegedly hit him
with the bat, striking him 10
or 15 times in the head and
body.
The victim was taken to a
local hospital and treated for
lnJuries. He was later
released with broken ribs and
other injuries.

1\)
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MELVIN DANILEY, JR.
... being sought for attacking
motorist with baseball bat.

Police have identified the
alleged attacker as Melvin
Eric Daniley, Jr., 27. The
suspects vehicles were
described as a blue 1998
Chevrolet
pickup,
Tag
W154PA and a blue 4-door
1993 Toyota, tag B828RQ.

Charges Dropped Against
Gay Rights Activist

Uncle
Sandy
Says

\ ;7f::::ftJJ~

, . ..IS CHOICE BAIL BONDS

LET FREEDOM
RING
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The Pinellas County-Pasco
On March 2. 2007, the
County State Attorney's
doors of a school bus filled
Office has announced that all
with students going to
charges
against Nadine
Booker T. Washington
Smith have been dropped.
opened
and
Shayla
Smith was arrested in
Muldrow and her two
February duripg a rally to
daughters entered.
support Steve Stanton, the
A few minutes later,
14-year Largo City Manager
Tampa
Police
said
who was fired after announcMuldrow, 26, had instigated
ing his intention to undergo a
a fight between her daughter
sex change operation. She
and another girl accused of
was charged with resisting
hitting her two days earlier.
arrest with violence.
During the rally, Smith
As the bus driver pleaded
was passing out flyers when
with Muldrow, she ignored
NADINE SMITH
she was arrested after refushim and a video shows her
3, 7, 11, 13, 16 "Not life, but
ing
to
stop.
encouraging her daughter,
good life, 20, 24, 25,is to be
Officials announced . Tuesday
they
deemed
SHAYLA MULDROW
33, 37, 39, 41 chiefly valued."
age 9, to fight the girl, age
10.
;::=:::;;:;::;;;:;::;:::;::;;;;~=:==========--.
1ith's activities during the
As a result, Muldrow was consecutive 1-year jail senpolitical function to have not
,}-J'.
·
been criminal and warranted
charged with trespassing tences if she's convicted.
1' I L r' B v. 1 A d La
-no charges.
Muldrow's trial is expectand contributing to the delin_,., et us e ,ow· st n
st
Smith has beeri the
quency of a minor. She faces ed to ~tart next week.
Free Services Offered To CHents
Executive Director of the
organization since its incepJob Refferrals • Referrals For Treatment
tion in 1997. She also serves
• Re-establishing Convicted
as a legislative lobbyist, living
Felons Voting Rights
in Tallahassee during session.
Smith was co-chair of the
1993 March on Washington,
5005
for which her responsibilities
"We'll Get. You Out. Quic:k • . .
Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. (I block east of 50th street) included organizing a media
So You Won't. Have ·ro Sit"
team that coordinated both
7628 N_
mainstream and GLBT media
Darrell Ingram
coverage on a national and
Owner
international level. She is also
the national chairwoman for
the Federation of Statewide
Fc:~~st, R.E!!Iic:~~biE!! SE!!rvic::
Organizations.
Smith gained attention
when. she became the first
openly lesbian African
American to run for Tampa's
City Council in 1991.
Although she lost the election,
-AMOS ·
she garnered .42fk of the vote.
Smith is a former awardBAIL BONDS
winning journalist and writes
-FAST SERVICE • OPEN 24 hrs
a syndicated column for various gay publications.
308 E. _Waters Ave. • Tampa, FL 33604
Some of her columns ha\'e
Tele: (813) 933-0444 • Cell: (813) 493-8387
been published in Esst'IIC'e and
Sel{-Estem1 m~gazines. ·

(813) 664-0404
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CASH IN 3 DAYS FORYOURHOUSE!
Day 1
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Submit Contract
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The Rehabber's Superstore will
submit an offer to buy your home.
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Day2
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Clear .T itle
If offer is accepted the Rehabber's
_Superstore will submit the contract
to the title company
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Day3
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Closing Day
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Th.e title company will clear the title
· then schedule a Closing date. At the
closing you will pick up your check!
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.lluv Houses and Houses luv Me!

ormer u 1c ous1ng eside'n'l/ o
Join Prestigious New York Law Firm
BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
Adedayo Banwo
never had a p'roblem
staying focused. His
mother, Patricia made
sure of that.
From 1991 through
1994, Adedayo lived in
a public housing complex in Tallahassee
where he would often
listen to students from
nearby Florida State
University and Florida
A&M
University
encourage him and others to strive on.
"We moved to Tampa
in 1994 and in to the
Robles Park Public
Housing
Complex.
Again, My mother
stressed the i:n:tportance

of staying focused and
doing a lot of reading to
open my mind."
Adedayo graduated
from Hillsborough High
School in 1998, and
thanks to his mother,
guidance counselor, All
Sports founder Tyrone
Keys and a few others,
he maintained his goal
of one day becoming an
attorney.
"I really owe the
·entire community for
helping me. I spent so
much time reading in
the Seminole Heights
library and I can't
ADEDAYO BANWO
stress enough how
important that is. That
As early as 9th
opened doors to things
outside and allowed me grade, Adedayo knew
to see outside of my he wanted to become an
attorney, and has not
environment."

only graduated from
North Carolina State
University, but is now a
member of their adviso. ry board.
Keys said Adedayo
is responsible for at
least 4 other kids getting the same scholarship he received.
"Now, he's sitting at
the table making decisions that can impact
· the lives of other young
people. If it hadn't been
for him, the other kids
wouldn't have opportunities to reach further."
Adedayo is now
working for Judge
Carl Stewart with the
5th Circuit Court of
Appeals that covers
Texas, Louisiana, and
Mississippi. The judge's

chambers
are
in
Shreveport, Louisiana.
"I'll be here until
August and in October,
I'll start my new post
with the New York law
firm
of Simpson,
Thacher, . and Bartley.
I'll be working in the
corporate department.
"It's more of a Wall
Street firm and I'll be
dealing with a lot of ·
high-profile investip.ent ·
companies. I was really
blessed to get this job
and I'm very excited
about this."
Throughout the
process, Adedayo has
remained humble, and
promises to return
every chance he gets to
help others. .

r.

tudents, itizens Honored At
Code Enforcement Luncheon
Several days ago, the
City of Tampa's Code
Enforcement Departmen.t
hosted a luncheon to
honor several persons
who participated in
Operation
Spring
Cleaning III for Terrace
Park and East Tampa.
According to Harold
.Scott, Area Supervisor,
students at Bible Truth
Ministries and volun. teers at Caregiver's
Helping Hands gathered
nearly 75 tons· of trash
and debris.
The city's Solid Waste
Dept. and Clean City
Division participated in
the clean up.

Bill Doherty, left, Deputy Director, Department of
Code Enforcement, and Curtis Lane, Director, Code
Enforcement, congratulate Pastor Daniel Dean of
Bible Truth Ministries School for the job his youngsters did in the clean up. Harold Scott is at the podium on the left.

Ms. Richedean Hills-Ackbar, center, of Caregiver's
Helping Hands, accepts certificate for her group's participation in the clean up. Cherylene Levy and the
Tampa Bay Bulldogs also participated.
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LARRY And
CALANDRA
Just when you thought it
was over!! Happy birthday,

"J."
Love, "B."

MRS. SO SERIOUS
Celebrating another
birthday with my Boo,
Main B, oops I guess what
you thought was wrong. We
stay keeping it popping,
staying the hot topic.
We'll be partying all
weekend. Everyone's invited! Hit me up for details.

LIL WILL, BIG WILL
AndTRINA

BIGWILLAnd
TRINA

Happy birthday Babe. Yo! You know the business. Never
leave, this love was made to last. That's the business fans.
Love, Trina.

MS. SARAH
ANN BIVENS
It's not everyday you see a
40-year~old with sex appeal

looking marvelous. Keep
looking beautiful as you are
and party like a super star
on your day.
Wishing my Aunt Sarah
a happy 40th birthday and
Mother's Day.
Love, Tisha, Chesney,
William,
Darrielle,
De'Ara and Aniya. We love .
you, enjoy your day.

BRENDA And OSCAR
I want to send a shout
out to that #1 man in my
life, wishing him a happy
birthday on May 9.
Coming from his #1lady.
Love you Bae.

WILLIE C.
ROBINSON
JERMIA PEOPLES
No matter what they say,
I still stand tall. Y'all try to
break me' down but I still
won't fall.
Happy birthday, Kelisha.

A very special little girl,
with a bright, bright future.
May God bless you always.
From, Pa Pa Alex and
Ma Ma Celeste.

Is the rabbit done? May
13, happy birthday Mrs.
Killing. May 14, happy
birthday, Willie C., and
also Mrs. Killing, happy ,'
Mother's Day.
.
. Love you two always.
D.C.

BIRTHDAY GREETING
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PRINCESS, FEFE, 'KEKE' And TINA

MS. JENNIFER And
JE'NEIYCE (LIL BUD)

"Got them looking."

The Gainey's
The love we share is oh
so dear, I couldn't imagine
life without you here. Two
people born on the same
d ay, fate brought us
together, no doubt in my
mind this love is forever.
To both of us.

Happy birthday Big J. It's
that time again to celebrate
another great year. With
God on your side all things
are possible.
Also, 1st. happy Mother's
Day.
"Ms. Go Getta."

RODERICK And
ANGELA
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MR. CRAIG SLATER, SR.
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c

Happy birthday, Mr. Craig Slater, Sr., King of Slater
Boy a'la Karte!
From your wife, Chaquita, our children, Neijia and
Craig, Jr., mom and pop, the entire Slater Boy a'la Karte
staff, Miss Thumper, Big Rock, Ms. Angie and Mrs.
Jones.
Also from Ms. Nikki, Ms. Wanda, Will, Bricks, and the
entire HoodBoogie crew. We love you and we are so proud
of you.
A special shout out to all of our customers at the Dirt,
thank you for your support.
·
Slater Boy's Karte is located on N~braska and Scott every
Friday and Saturday serving you the best fried fish, shrimp
and buffalo wings in Tampa Bay. Come check us out.
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Visit tlte Choice Options web.-.ite ·
at www..wlhc. k 12.jl.tu,/cltoice for application
details. Also, you can .find us in the COIIII1Ul11ity~;
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Hillsborough Countu

l\'lon.

Tues.

lVIay 7· Jinunie B. KeeJ l.i~rary
May 8 Jan Platt library

4-7 pn1
4-6 pn1
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PUBLIC

SCHOOLS
~&.za. Ut WeluzdUJ/t.

Fo1· more biformalioll~ ca!ltbe Cf:.,okel-le!p
Lim at 272-4-692 or tbe i\1agnd Qffke at
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Happy Birthday
Ms. KeKe 5/13
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DOODLEMA

SIDNEY MOORE,
a.k.a., NORM And
SIDNEY MOORE, II,
a.k.a., LIL NORM
Happy 5th birthday Lil
Sidney, 5/11.
Love, grandma, granddad,
dad, mom and Dez.

Happy birthday Ma!!
Momma loves you and will
be glad to see you turn 18.
I love you, Ms. Smiley.

TANYA (5/2),
KENA (5/27) And
QUONDA (5/28)
Come out and help us celebrate our birthday tomorrow, 5/12 at the Seminole
Heights Garden Center
from 8 p. m. until.
Everyone's invited! Call
(813) 516-6112 for info.

dust
Married
RODERICK, ANGElA,
RODERICK, JR.,
AndRO'NYIA
When you're home alone,
no man, he's gone. Can't
find comfort in someone
else's home, you sit alone
and think of poems and
roam the dictionary for a
name to own. You talk
about their babies as if they
don't exist, they're here, get
over it... 5/6 game over, I
insist.
Happy birthday, Sis.
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BOOMAN And MARIA
MS.KEKE
BooMan and Maria were
married on April 27, 2007.
Congratulations! May God
bless the happy couple.

Now show me my opponent.
Love, Ms. Dixon.
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ROBERT
CLETHEN, SR.
Granddad
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Birthday wishes also go
out to. Robert Clethen, Sr.
:::::)
Fromkids, Robert, Jr.,
a. ·
Linda,
Denise
and
z Sharon, grandkids,
Terica,
i=
w . Robert,
III,
Alex,
· ..J
..J . Tavonte, Mary; Devonte,
' :::::)
Mariana, Jessica, Jocelyn
mI
and Mareyame ·
..J
w
We love you. Happy birthz day.
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ROBERT And
lATERICA
Birthday wishes go out to
father and daughter,
Robert, Sr. and Terica
Clethen.
From family and friends.
We love you. Happy birthday.

Student Of
The Year
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liNG'S liDS CHRISTIAN ICIDIMY
Paff ~gistration
,..,-,.----...,..,r.;-- - ·- -1
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INFANT CARE & PRE-SCHOOL
6:30AM-6:00PM
• Before and After School Care
• One Stop for Parents with
infants through 5th Grade
• Loving Child Care by Trained
Professionals
·
• Breakfast & Lunch Program
• We accept School Readiness &
F.Jorid~ P~~.rn.ij .~ · · -· ·

A BEKA CURRICULUM
A Chnstian Based Curriculum
including:
• Mathematics
• Science
• Reading
• History
• Arts and Crafts
• Small Classes
• Degreed Teachers
• Trained Specialists in:
Computers, Dance, Karate, Golf,
Chess , & Sign Language

..J
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F:B.EE V~~.K
8VHKE:B. . ~:B.o~:B.AK
SUMMER SCIENCE &
ART PROGRAM
Ages 5-12
Only $110.00 for the entire summer
(All educational field trips included)
. .... .... '(\,o. .. ~ .. -••• • "

MEDARIS DESHAWN
GLOVER

m

KEVIN And
. MRS. ROGERS

I
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Happy lOth birthday,
son. God bless you.

Medaris Deshawn
Glover is Student of the
Year
at
Caminiti
Exceptional Center.
. We lov7. you.

Home of 34th Street Church of God
3000 N. 34th Street Tampa, Florida 33605
(813)248-6548 ext. 228
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A New Dwelling
For A New Time
In this 21st chapter of the
Revelations, John gives
more details of the vision he
is seeing and the words
being spoken. The more we
are in the spirit of God the
more things we can see and
hear.
John opens in verse one
stating that he saw a new
heaven and a new earth.
This newness is not a new
place or new location. It is
however a new quality. The
.state of existence is going to
move from what we live in
no~ to eternity.
_John also sees a New
-Jerusalem, the Holy City

(vs. 2).
This New
Jerusalem came down from
Heaven and was already
prepared. This new place
for dwelling has been hand
crafted by God. This brings
to mind the saying of Jesus,
"I .go to prepare a place for
you" (John 14:3).
Jerusalem is considered to
be a dwelling place for God.
Now
that this
New
Jerusalem has come, God
will be able to dwell with
His people. The words John
hears are V':ords that give
hope for the future. God
himself will dwell with his
people.

NEW MILLENNIUM
- CHURCH

:::0

c

The day and time will
come when the people of
God will dwell together with
him. The blessing and benefits of finally dwelling
together with God in the
New Jerusalem are great.
God will wipe EVERY tear
away, there will be no more
crying, no more death, no
more pain, and no more
mourning (vs. 4, 5).
Every believer has an
opportunity to dwell together with God. In order to
have this eternal life and
gain t]lis inheritance, every
believer must overcome (vs.
7). If you are going to dwell
with God, you must overcome the temptatio~s of the
world. You must remain
faithful regardless of life's
circumstances and situations.
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Grand Suites Hotel
(813) 989-8934
11310 N. 30th Street
Palm Ballrooms 1 & 2
Come Be A Part OfA Winning Team
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The promise of God is that 1~Mi!!iirilrjfjiifiilfiillaf.iiiiiiil
the day will come when He 111
Chlldi'WI & Youth Bible Study
himself will come and dwell
Wednesday • 7 • 8:30 p.m.
Saturday
with us. This should be an
Prayer Service & Bible Study 10 Lm.
encouragement to all believSunday School 9:30 a.m.
Youth Bible Institute • 12 • 4 p.m.
ers to overcome the ways of
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
_
Teen Nishi
the world. Just imagine if
Prayer Service Wednesday • 7 p.m.
friday before the 2nd SUnday
you can overcome the things
7·11 p.m.
Study of the Bible
of this world and live a life
3708 E. Lake Avenue • Tampa, FL 33610
Wednesday • 7:30 • 8:30 p.m.
that is pleasing to God you
(813)628-0752
Praise & Worship Service
·will be able to dwell with
Website: IIIWW.stmatthewchurch.com
Wednesday • 8:30 • 9 p.m.
Email: rsims@tampabay.rr.com
Him in the New Jeru~alem.

, .. .

•

.* 9:3~ • 10:15 A. M. * Bible Classes For Ail Ages
" JO:b • 11 A. :\I.* Refreshments and FeUowship
*11 A• •M• -INS~
· · an
. d \ YOrs·h'tp sen-·tee
•
• 1i\1 • * Pr·atse

.

11

L\SIOR
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SIS. TO:-o;YA
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·
Fnr more i!!fnrmation, call(!! 13) 72!!-3723
Visit: www.ncwmillcnniumchurch.cnm • Email: mnccly2@TampaBay.rr.cmn
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905 East Skagway
(One Block South Of Busch Blvd.)
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AMother's oav Celebration
3rd Annual Women··s Dav Conference
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N e\\'· Bethel Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church
Sisterhood Ministry
..
Wotnan to Wotnan: Can ·w e]ust
Talk For A Minute? Part II .

3401 E. 25th Avenue Tampa, FL (Corner 34th St. &25th Ave.)
Phone: 813-248-3737 Or 248-3651 Fax: 242-8076
Careline: 248-HELP
BISHOP EDDIE NEWKIRK, Sr. Pastor
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Saturday, May 12, 2007
Paster & Sister Reggie T. Webb

8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
New Bethel Life Center

· .. JJ'lnning Souls .for Christ
One SitiTU!t' at a 'flme ..

3011 East North Bay Street, Tampa, Florida ·
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Travritlg west on ML.K, make nsht on 30th St or Tr8Yeling east on MU<. make a ,
left on ~ St - go two blods right onto E..:st N,Of'th Bay
•

-;nake

•

\
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SPEAKERS ·.
;

"How I Got 0\'er"
~7',ru:nlrJ

.Cy

Outreach Ministry:
NOAH COMMUNITY OUTREACH,INC. I
HOUSE OF e(DIA

_

"Don't Let Your li\'ing ..

Wl'm phenomenally blessed!"

Sister Sylvia Williams
Lakeland, FL

Mission Statement
..AChurch Qfthe inner dty reaching out
to the community by . _
ministering to the whole man ...

l.tj

Sister Pam Hill
Winter Haven, FL

~l'lru:ntrJ (ul

'

~'l'rr.w-nlrd

Sister Katrina Lunsford
La kelancf. ·FL ·

Ruin Your Life"

Email us at sijministries@aol.com

"Are You Your Sister·s Keepetr

~'l'r~:wnlrd ~

'•

.

Sister Carol Coffie
Palm Coast. FL

Co11tille11tal breakfast a11d lu11cll ·will be pro••idetl
·.
Reverend Regitial T. Webb, Pnslor
· _.
New Bethel Progressive Missionary Baptist Church of Tampa. Inc.
PO Box 116t4. Tampa. Fl .H680-1614

813-238-4339 or 813-231-2922
BISHOP EDDIE NEWKIRK
and

PASTOR AUDREY NEWKIRK

FREE TO THE PUBLIC
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ALLEN TEMPLE

First Missionarv Baptist Cburc

AME CHURCH

Of Highland Pines

2101 Lowe SL

GREATER FRIENDSHIP
M. 8. CHURCH

Tel,le crest Cfturcft Of Cftrist

. 4413 35th St
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REV. CLEVELAND LANE, Pastor

. 1'·

AEV. IIIIUIE J. COOK. PASTOR

Worship Adivties:
Early Worship 7:45 A.M.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Homing Worship 11 A.M.
Bible Study 6:45 P.M. Tuesday

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesday • 7 P. M.
Sunday School • 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship -10:55 A. M.
Church Van· (813) 627.03338

JOHN DOUGLAS, Evangelist
Sun. Mom. Bible Study· 9:30 A.M.
Sun. Mom. Worship ·10:30 A.M.
Sun. Evening Worship • 6:30 P.M.
Mid Week Bible Study Wed· 7:30

6414 N. 30th St.

New FriendshiP
M.B.Church
3107 E. lake Ave. • 248-4127

Mornin~

Worship • Sunday • 10:55 ;L

3901 N. 37th St • (813) 24S.3n9

IlL

i\lid-Week Senice • Wednesday * 7 p. 111.
(Prayer Meeting, Dihle Study)

''l!.:xcel/iu;.:

GRACE MARY M. B. CHURCH

College Hill Cllurcll
Of God In Cllrist

REV. M. MURRAY, Pastor
Church School • Sunday * 9:30 a. m.

Tt~wurtl Excelleuce"

Sunday School • 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship • 11 a .m.
Evening Worship • 5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday • 7:30 p.m.

Visitors Are Welcome!

llu'iii;iii.._.'ii~iiii~!l r-..-7,-li-im;..w_c;.-,,-:rr-AJ-,d- li.o.;.fl-lf!-1.:-, c-'h-,,:rt- JV-.,-ou-_.·".,..

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF LINCOLN GARDENS
4025 W. P•llftetto St. • &79•1JS1

ELDER THOMAS J. REED, Pastor
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Elder Charles Davis, Pastor

<t

Sunday School· 9:30 A.M.
Horning Worship • 11 A:H.
Y.P.W.W. Worship. 6 P.M.
Evening Worship • 1 P.M.
Tues. & Fri. Service· 7 P.M.
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Rev. H. L. Daniels, Paslor

Earfy Homing Worship· 8 a.m.

Weekly Activities

Sunday School • 9:30 a.m.
Homing WOrship • 10:50 a.m.

SllldaV Chmch Scliool
Morning Worship
Blbla Class

9:30A.M.
10:45A.M.
4:30P.M.
5P.M.
7P.M.
7:30P.M

Bible Study, Wed. • 7:30 p.m.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

w

Mount Olive African Methodist
Episcopal Church
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"The Church Whose Doors
Are Always Open"

J:

Invite You To Attend Our Services:

w
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Wednesday Night
Prayer Service And Bible Study
6:30P.M.
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Sunday School Service
9:30A.M.
Worship Service
llA.M.
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MAXWELL
Putor/T..ct.r
Adult/Chlldru Worship Tunes
7:30 A.M. & 10:55 A.M.

4 :II :1!11111 .]!if,

SUnday ·9:45 A. H. -Adult & YOIII.tl/ CNichn

§

"Bless The Lord OhMy Soul And
All That Is Within Me"
"Praise The Lord:r
Name"
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Sunday School • 9:30 A.M.
Homing Worship • 11 A.M.
. Prayer Service & Bible Study
Wednesday • 7:30 P.M.
PEOPLE FOR CHRIST MINISTRIES
Florida

"The Church With A Vision"
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Pastor

i74 7 Lasalle Slreel • Tampa , FL 3307
8 13-254-50-lS
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WORSHIP SERVICE HOURS
Earfy Homing Worship • 8 a.m.
Sundey School • 9:30 a.m.
Homing Worship · 11 a.m.
Wednesday Evening P111yer Meeting
& Bible Cless • 7 p.m.

BROWN

~ MBMORifiL

Tu~ay ·11

A.M. • Aduk
lllednaday • 7 P.M. • Yoll!dt/ ChildiWI
7'.30 P.M. Adult
Frid~W • Noon • USF Campus

A Satdlt. Campus For Faith
Bible lnstltut.

aa.n.e•

"Growing n. Church for Global
. (Acts 1:8. Aom. 1:8, 1111u. 1:8)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF COLLIIGI HILL
3838 North 29th Street, T11111pa
(813) 248-6600

9:30 A. M. Church School
7:45A.M. Worship
(First Sunday Only)

DR. THOMAS L. HADDEN, Ill
Pastor
Oue Cluurlt * Two Lomtioll.l'
Main Location* 10511 Main Street
*Sunday School * 9:~0 a. m.
* Morning Wor.;hip * II a. m.
* Bible Study (Wednesday)* 7·p. m.

11 :00 A.. M. Worship ·

Hurricane Gym* ~715 7th Avenue East
* Morning Manna * 9 a. m.

Bible Study
Wednesda - 7 P. M.

For Trimsportation, Call (1113) 9116-950·

The New Palm River COGIC, Inc.
1304 S, 58th Street, · Ta.mpa, FL 33619

Elder Willie L. Fowler Jr., Pastor
"The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody"
Eartr Morning Worship .
8-9:30A.M.

Sunday School----·-"'!o.'--9:30 A.M. • 11:15 A.M.

'*....................

Horning Sarvlce.......
11:30 A.M.
Wednesday Bible Bllind.;...........................7 P.M•
7-8 P.M.
. Friday • YPWW............................
Friday • Plistorlal Taaching...........:.......S-9 P.M.
m

CHURCH OF GOD IN·CHRIST

.....; . .

Ducon David C. Jorden, Duc:on Board Chairman
Church (813) 621-6764 Horne 18131 654-1950 Fax i813) .:.,'L.t:T.:'~ 1

2313 E. 21th AVE. • (813) 248-5690 · -(813) 241-6902

WEEifl'l WORSHIP SCHEDVLE

New St. Matthew Missionary Baptist Church
1006 South 5oth Street • Tampa, Florida 33619
813 242·6268

SUIICiav SCIIool
.....9:30A.M.
SUnclav Morning Wonlllp
....11 A.M.

"Believing, Teaching,
And Using The Bible
To Forever Impact Lives
By Evangelizing The Sinner And
Educating The Believer"

SUIHiav lvenina Wonlllp
E•IY WonHp • 8 a.m.

....7:30P.M.

Morning Prawer
(Tuesday • Friday),..9 A.M.
Wednuel-. Nlallt Wonlllp
.....7:30P.M.

Sundar Sdlool· 9-.45 a.m.
Morning WorsNp ·10:45 a.m.

For y,...sportldon Call
SISTER BARBARA M<GILL It 621-1155
BISHOP MATIHEW \IIIU.IAMS
PASTOR

www.brownmemorialcoglc.otg
" Church Whem The loJ-e OFGodFlows
And The Holt Ghost Is In Full Control."

Tuesday Pnlftr S.W:. • 6:30 p.m.
Bible SCudy • 7'.30 p.m.

llrottwhood 1st Seturday

PASTOR ALEC F. HALL

sunday Morning Church School @9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship @11:00am

Matrons 10 a.m. · 1st end lrd SaturdiiYS

Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & Bible Study @7:00 pm

Vlsll our Website or E-Mail us:
www.lbcch.org • lnfo@fbcxh.org

Wednesday Night Youth for Christ @7:00 pm

I

Come & Hear God's Word
With God's People

Abundant "(if~
(hur<h Of God In (hri$t
4125 Nassau St. W.
Tampa, FL 33067 • (8131 87!>-9077

AI

ST. LUKE A.M.E. CHURCH

St. Mary M. B. Church
.VJ l 0 W. Laurel Street
813-872-6254

1310 East Laura Street
Plant City, FL 33566 • (8131 752·2858

Tampa, FI3360S • 2709 N. 25th Sl (a!17lh A\"e.).

248-6753

(>ASTOR WALLACE Z. BOWERS

REV. RONALD D. MIZER, Pastor

Office Hours M-F 10am • 2pm

KAREN BARNES, PASTOR OF OPERATIONS

Our Weekly Order Of Service
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Homing Worship 11:00 AM
Intercessory Prayer
Monday· friday • 6:00 A.M.
Bible Institute Wednes'd u 7:30 P.M.
· Corporate Prayer Every
1st & 3rd Friday 8:00P.M.
"I have ~· th•tthey might have LIFE ••
more ABUNDANT-LY" St. John 10:10

sundars
7:45 a.m. EarlY Homing Worship
9 a.m. Breakfast Served
9:45 a.m. Church School
11 a.m. Homing Worship

Laura Street
Church of Christ

Sunday School-9:30A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 A.M.
Wednesday Night:
Pr·ayer Meeting- 7:00 P.M.
Bible Study - 8:00 P.M.
Thursday Noon Day Prayer
Noon to 1:00 P.M.

William Kerrison, Minister
Sunday
Morning Bible Study................. 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship Worship ...........11 A.M.
Evening Bible StudY.......................S P.M.
Evening Worship.............................& P.M.
Wednesday
Morning Bible StudY.....................10 A.M.
Evening Bible Study........................7 P.M.

MINISTER JAMES T. SUTTLE, SR.
ORDER OF SERVICES

.....
.....

sundav
8:30 ·a.m.
9:45a.m.
5:00p.m.

Sunday School For All Ages
Morning Worship Service
Evening Worship Service

Wednesday
Bible Classes For All Alles

7:00 p.m.

3817 E. Undell Ave • Tampa, FL 33610

(813) 664·9896
ihchurchofchrist@aol.com

St. James African Methodist
Episcopal Church
Sunday Worship Services
7:45A.M. & 11 A.M.
•
Church School 9:30A.M.

each Sunday

Wednesdars

\,

Bible Study 7 P.M.

12 p.m. Noon DaY Prayer Meeting
7 p.m. Prayer A,nd Bible Study

,AI""""
'-~/ ~0;;~:

each Wednesday
5202 86th St. •Tampa • 677-2411

Share Box Program Available

Take Progress Blvd. to S. 85th St., turn North,
go to Ash Ave. turn E. follow the curve to the
left (S. 86th St.) and the church Is on the right.

GREATER BETHEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST

t!-<e Sl4u ?f/al 'Uo

JACKSON HEIGHTS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHURCH

St., Tampa, FL. 33602
(813) 229-1390
I Can Do All Things Through Christ Which
Strengtheneth Me. Philippians 4:13
1207 N. Jefferson

"T1
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Sunday School..- ...--..................... __ ........... 9:15 a.m;
Morning Worship........................~ ............... 11 a.m.
Prayer Service, Tuesday............................... 6 p.m.
Awana Bible Study, Tuesday..........................6:30 p.m.
Bible Study, TuesdaY................................... 7 p.m.
Bible Study and p_rayer Meeting Thurs...... 11 a.m.

Join Us
Sundays At
11 A.M.

Come Share Jesus With Us!
Worship & Study
Sunday:
8 AM. Early W~rship: 9:45 A M.· Bible School
10:45a - 2nd Morning Worship
5p • Evening Worship

HOLY OUTREACH FOR CHIRST
HOUSE OF PRAYER ASSEMBLY, INC.
~818

:II

ames
r.
& Evangelist Eric W. Doss

·

Wednesday: 7p- Bible Study (all ages)

813-980-2483

Tel: 813-985 -5578

or E-mail:nchrisl@tampabay.rr.com

D:J
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Sunday School ......................9:30 A. M.

Sunday School-10 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship ~ 11a.m.
Tuesday Night • 7:30 p.m•• Bible Study
. · 2nd Wednesday Night •
7:30 p.m.· Substance Abuse Ministry
3rd Wednesday Night • 7:30 pm. • Singles Ministry
. 4th Wednesday Night • 7:30 p.m. • Marriage Ministry
Thursday Night • 7:30 p.m. • Worship Services
· Friday Night· 7:30 P.M. ·Youth Service
· SatUrday Morning • 11a.m. • Sabbath Service
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Moming Worship .............. 10:45 A.M.
Prayer Service, Tuesday........ 7:00 P.M.
.
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B_ible Study, Tuesday ............. 7:30 P.M .
Please Join Us For Our New
Mid-Week Worship Service Every
Wednesday At Noon
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REV. RAYFORD HARPER

Pa.,tor

' REV. WALTE_R J. WILLIAMS, Pastor

MOUNT PLEASANT

M.B. CHURCH
Tampa

·

..........

•

J

-

E-mail: MtPieasantMB@aol.com

'!)~ g'~ ??tt. 'P~ 'P't414e
EARLY MORNING WORSHIP.AT

Sunday Morning Worship. 9:30

~.M.

Wed., Family

Night ~

1 Can Do All Things Through Christ Which Strengtheneth Me.

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·-__P_h..;.il~ip.:.p_ia_n_s_-':_13__.

7 P.M.

Dea • .lohn C. Lovett, Chairman
Board Of Deacons

Dr c.T~ Kirkland, Pastor
Tel~ (81~) 253-5714. • Fax C813) 254-1441 i

"

Early Morning worship. 7:55A.M.

Morning Worship -10:55 A.M.

2002 N. Rome Avenue • (Corner of Rome Ave. and Spruce St.)

...
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Order Of Service:

.•.
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"ONE SERVICE CAN CHANGE ·vouR LIFE" ·

Box 4724 •
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DR. A. F. NELSON-VICKERS, Pastor & Founder

. , rr . .1.P.O.
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E. Osborne Avenue, Tampa, (813) 238-2213

Pastor & Founder

c
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,......~~~~~----~

SUNDAY SCHOOL • 9:30 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP· 11 A. M.

29th Street
Church
Of Christ
3310 N. 29th St. • (813) 242-4572

JESUS PEOPLE FAMILY WORSHIP
~:! CENTER CHURCH
TAMPA, FLORIDA • 4802 GUNN HIGHWAY. CARROLLWOOD
. . - (IN THE T~WNE CENTER SHOPPING CENTER)

Sunday Wors~ip

,A ..... ,.AI

Bible School- 9:15 A.M.

Homing Worship -10:30 A.M.
Evening Bible Oass- 5 P.M.
Evening Worship 6 P.M.

First Fruit

7:30'A. M.

Morning C~ebration

11 A. M.

Community Bible

1ST S~NDAYS
5 PM· Family Series Hour (B.T.U.)
6 PH-Lord's Supper (Communion)

TUESDAYS
6 PM • PraYer Service
7 PM • General Bible Study
7 PM • Youth Bible Study

TAPE MINISTRY
Order On Line At Web Site Or Call Church
WEB SITEi MtPieasantMBChurch.org

Class· Wednesday,
10-11A.M.

BIBLE STUDY
Thursday At 7:30 P. H.
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Businessman Leads Team In Workshop At FAMU
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Shown at the Student Housing Workshop are: (I to r) Dr. Charles Wright, Professor of Civil
Engineering Technology; Paul Curtis, FAHSC Commissioner; Nicole Everett, Tallahassee
Lenders Consortium; Marion McGee, Affordable Housing Consultant, and Michael Hervey, City
of Tallahassee Neighborhood and Community Services. Not show is Taylore Maxey, Florida
Housing Finance Corporation.
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BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

Commissioner
on
the
FAHSC.
Curtis, 50, is a decorated
Florida A&M University Vietnam Veteran and prinCialumnus Paul Curtis of the pal of a recognized construe- ·
Florida Affordable Housing tion and engineering services
Study Commission, led a firm, Curtoom Companies,
team of housmg experts last Incorporate'. The firm speweek in exposing students to cialized in transportation,
the changes in today's resi- · educational and environmendential housing market. tal related projects. Curtoom
Curtis
serves .
as recently appeared in the

South Florida Business
Journal "Booh of List" as a
top construction services consultant in Florida.
Curtis and his staff put
together an impressive team
of housing experts that took
nearly 40 students and faculty in an Engineering
Economics class, through
current industry standards
and changes in the Benjamin
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~MOREHOUSE
'l!l'
C.OLLEGE

tu The Tampa ~ ~t. Petersburg Morehouse College
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Alumni Association
Presents~~~~r.r~~-.
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· For tickets or additional information contact:
D?

Jetie B. Wilds • 926-5679 • Sonjia Little • 503-2087

:

Bo.oks for Thought • i0910 North 56th Street • Temple Terrace
813 988-6363

~

Banneker Technical Center
on the F AMU campus.
"It was heartfelt to return
to my own former classroom
with my former professor,
Dr. Charles Wright, after
25 years and use his success
to help students.
"The opportunity to present this to these young men
and women who sit in the
same seats I did 25 years ago
is humbling."
.
Curtis said their goal is to
explain to the soon-to-be
graduates what it would take
for them to partake in the
American Dream.

"This is not your mom and
pop's housing market today."
Curtis explained that the
purchase of a home may be
the largest single investment
many will make in their lifetime.
"Home ownership will
require vigilance for young
people to achieve such a goal
today. With help from state
and other government
agency programs aimed at ·
first-time homeowners and
understanding housing assistance program, the opportunities still exist."

LIFE CHANGING BAPTIST CHURCH

A Local Church has
an opening for a
Christian, dedicated
and committed
musician (piano
. primary). Some
reading ability is
preferred.
Salary ~gotiable.

Worshipping At

WESTSIDE S,D.A. CHURCH
1803 E. Shadowlawn, Tampa, FL. 33610
(813) 23s.6706

· Please call

(813) Z48-8101

.,

COLUMN
Village on Saturday, May
2007, at 12 noon.

News FroiD
Progress Village
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Birthday Across
.The Miles

BY IRADEAN LONDON BIGGS

May Birthdays
Happy birthday to: Thomas
Mack, Prince Henry
Robert,
Bria Doby,
Richard Doby, Jr., Bessie
E.
Frank,
Judy
Armstrong, Dayla Darby,
Kelli Wilson, Cheryl
Pittman, Andrew Griffen,
Kaitlan Cole, T.erry
Simmons,
·
Rose
Wimberl y, Alexandra
O'Neal, Mollie Anderson,
Kendra McNair, Amanda
Mitchell, Nathaniel Poole,
John Bradley, Sandra
Moore, Mamie Banks;
Irene Evans, Leroy
Atkins, Eula Mae Weldon,
Lueanna Atkins, Rev.
James Murphy, Walter
Baldwin , Wayne Myers,
Wh.itney Ross , Barbara
Harvey, Shirley McBride,
Dora Moore , Dovonte
Sheats, Bennie Jones ,
Anthony Jackson, Bobby
Wilson, Sr. and Sa~nantha
Reid.

Johnson, who recently left
her earthly home for an eternal stay in her heavenly home.
To our former mail carrier,
Rose Allen, we also grieve
with you in the loss of your
sister.
Heartfelt sympathy goes out
to the Hires, Brown,
Welch ,
Carmichael,
Jackson, Ford, Peterson
and Anderson families in the
loss of their loved one, Ms.
Loleeta Ruth (Lekee)
Brown).
Funeral services for Ms.
Brown will be held at First
Baptist Church of Progress

Happy birthday to former
Villager, Mrs. Avalynda
Anderson-Moorer, who
recently celebrated her special
day with her son, Clavaughn
and granddaughter, Joy.
Avalynda also had the
honor of being with her two
godsons, Rashad (Ted)
Turner and Marcus
Williams, who also celebrated their special day this
month.

Community
Health Fair
Attention all East Tampa
residents, a Communitv

Health Fair will take place on
May 19, 2007 (Saturday),
from 9 a. m. - 2 p. m.
This FREE event will feature: Health screening, counseling, referrals, food, door
prizes and more.
Some agencies represented
are: Moffitt Cancer, American
Heart Association, Aging
Services, United Healthcare,
Florida Blood Services ,
AmeriGroup,
Staywell,
Consumer Counseling Credit
Service, J. Byrd , Jr .
Alzheimer's
Research
Institute.
The Health Fair will take
place at Progress Village
Recreation Center, 8302
Allamanda Avenue, Tampa.
For questions, contact Joyce
Mosley at (813) 494-1511. ·

Congratulations '

.?<
-

Congratulations to the following college graduates, we 3:
are so proud of you: Ronnie ~
Ulmer (USF) Winston
London, Sr. (Oakwood), N
and Kimberly Parker g
(FAMU).
....,

=

F.Y.I.
Remember our servicemen
and women who put their
lives on the line daily for us.
Remember the helpers in
the kitchen: Thelma, (813)
671-3614, Family Deli,
(813) 671-1541 or H. 0. P.,
(813) 238-5221.

Call your news into
lradean LondonBiggs at (813) 6776071. Be blessed!
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Sick List
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We all need prayer, it does
not carry a number or color.
Let us 1;emember . the
Pritchard household. in our
pra~· ers , the mom , Judy
broke her ann, and daughter,
Lassie got jealous and broke
her ankle. We wish you both a
speedy recoYety
· Also, pray for Mr. and
Mrs. Earnest Kitchen,
Young Johnson, Sr., Lillie
Mae Harris , Bessie
Colding, Dan Wright,
Alfonso Johnson , Sr.
Mozell
Debose
(St.
Joseph's), Linda ParkerLee
(St.
Joseph's) ,
Patricia Pierce, Dorcel
Simpson, Arlean Evans,
Kay Jordan and Betty
Newton.
We also lift up in pray~r the
Monsalvatge family at this
terrible time in their lives.
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Sympathy
Deepest sympathy is sent to
Mrs. Bert Graham and
family and the Doby family in
the loss of their loved one,
Mrs. Irene Barr, who
passed away in Lakeland on
April 3oth.
Our heartfelt sympathy is
sent to the Scott family in the
loss of their mother and sister,
Mrs. Catherine Scott.
Our deep regrets are sent to
Mrs,' Robbin Finch ·and the
entire Kitchen family in the
loss of their loved one, Mrs.
Betty B. Kitchen.
Our deepest and heartfelt ·
sympathy is extended to the
f~mily of Ms. Mattie

Florida Lottery retailers are vital to our support of education.
Thanks to them, we:ve sent more than 300,000 high ~chool
students to Florida colleges on Bright Futures Scholarships;
contributed more than $17 Billion to education statewide; and
helped build, renovate and maintain 600 public schools. We couldn't
do it without you. our players. When ·you play, we all win.
·Visit flalottery.com to learn how we're supporting education in your county

c 2007 Florida lottery
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Tampa Will Host Florida Minority Health Disparities Summit
The Florida Department of
Health's (DOH ) Office of
Minority Health (OMH) will
host the 2007 Florida
Minority Health Disparities
Summit on May 16th-18th at
the Tampa Convention
Center . The summit will
address health challenges
that impact racial and ethnic
populations in Florida and
examine current efforts to
improve access to and the
quality of health care for all
Floridians.
The summit will feature
some of the nation's top
health professionals, as well
as keynote speakers, including actress Sheryl Lee
Ralph. Required registration information for .the
upcoming summit can be
found
at
http://www .doh.state.fl. us/mi
nority/Summit_Page2.htm.
This summit is a forum to
discuss efforts to eliminate
racial and ethnic health disparities throughout Florida,"
DOH Secretary of Health
Ana M. Viamonte Ros, .
M.D., M.P. H., said. "Every
Floridian deserves the
opportunity for a healthy life
and the Department of
Health is diligently working

exammmg disparities in also provides technical assis- ing to improve minority
youth and elderly popula- tance to community based health at the community
tions, mental health and organizations, who are work- level.
substance abuse issues in
diverse populations, cultural
Introducing COLLEEN C. CAMPBELL, M.D.
competency, prejudice and
BOARD CERTIFIED IN INTERNAL MEDICINE
bias in the health care sysSpecializes In Adult Medicine Including:
tem, and data collection in
racial and ethnic popula• Diabetes Management • Kidney Problenu
tions.
• High Blood Pre$Sllre • Heart Disease
Featured speakers will
• High Cholesterol
• General Physical Examinations
include U. S. Department of
Health and Human Services
New Pa/ienls Welcome
Deputy Assistant Secretary
· Office is convenientl!f located across from St. Joseph Hospital @
Tampa Medical Tower 2727 W. Martin Luther King Blvd. Suite
for Minority Health, Garth
Graham, M.D., M.P.H.,
Don't Delay Call (813) 875-8453 Today
Commonwealth Fund Senior
Program Officer, · Anne
SHERYL LEE RALPH
Beal, M.D., M.P.H., and one
the nation's leading authoritoward reducing health out- ties on minority health,
Deborah Prothow-Stith,
come gaps."
After 25 Years The Florida Drug Store
The theme of the summit M.D., from the College of
Public
Health
at
Harvard
Is Fi~ally Saying Goodbye
is "Addressing Health
Disparities: Moving Beyond University.
Hope to Action." This theme
It's Been A Pleasure And An Outgoing
derives from the 2007 initia- GRANTSADMITNSTERED
Experience Helping Out The Community.
tive from the U. S.
We Would Like To Thank Everyone For
The Office of Minority
Department of Health and
Their
Business And Services. So Come In
Human Services' Office of Health administers the
And
Say Your Last Goodbye In
Minority Health which Closing the Gap grants with
The Month Of May .
empowers communities to · prioritization on the chaltake action and develop a lenges of HIV/AIDS, cancer,
diabetes, cardiovascular
common agenda to end
We Love You And Will Miss You
health, immunizations, oral
health disparities.
Love, Toni And Rolonda
The summit will host a health, and infant and
maternal
health.
The
Office
series of sessions including

T

"It's So Hard To Say Goodbye"
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THOMAS ·F. YOHO
DDS, PA
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"C.o~plete

Dental: Care For All Ages"

• Prevention &: Education• Extractions • Root Canal Therapy
• Teeth Whitening • Crowns, Bridges & Dentures
• On-Site Denture Lab • Repair &:
.

Reline~

Done Ori~Site

.

• Custom Designed Gold Crowns Available
ID
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HEALTH

Access Foot Care
,q; Office & Home Service

.,,~,;,tlJ<f~L>·

Disease Combo Known
As Metabolic Syndrome
Linked To Cancer
Some features of metabolic
syndrome have been linked
to an increased risk of cancer
in African-American men,
according to a new report in
the journal Cancer.
What they found was that
belly fat, where the waistline
is greater than 40 inches,
was 80% more common in
African-Am~rican n1en with
prostate cancer than those
who were cancer free; and
African-American men with

~

to have prostate cancer.
They also discovered that
Black men with any two features of the metabolic syndrome had a higher risk of
having prostate cancer, and
· those with both belly fat and
high blood pressure had the
highest risk. The scientists
say further study is needed
to see if the combination of
high blood pressure or tak- the diseases associated with
ing blood pressure medica- metabolic syndrome caused
tions were 2.4-times as likely prostate cancer

More Black Children Die From
Accidental ·Poisonings
African-American children
account for more than one
out of four children killed by
accidental poisoning in the
United States, according to
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. · Most accidental poisonings occur in
the home, and m ore than
40% of the time they involve
medications, the CDC
reports. Cleaners, cosmetics,

art su
1es,
care
products, plants, pesticides,
art supplies, alcohol and toys

DR. BOWEN

~

~
~

®

Fungal Skin Infections/Fungal Nails
(:l? Ingrown Nails
Ch) Wound Care
~H eel Pain
® Bunions I Hammered Toes
(l'U Diabetic Shoes I Socks I Orthotics
Gt Most Insurances Accepted
'Jv Commitment To Excellence
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Contact Us For Easy, Affordable Access To A Podiatrist:
www.AccessFootCare.com

1-866-435FOOT (866-435-3668)
Town-N-Country • 6101 Webb Road • Suite 309

DR. AGNES UBANI • (813 ) 3 4 1-7900

are also responsible for accidental poisoning. Cabinet
locks and safety devices can
reduce a child's access to poisonous items, says Robin
Wilcox, program director of
Safe Kids Worldwide. For
more information on how to
prevent accidental poisoning,
visit the new prevention Web
site, www .usa.safekids.-

\'incisor Medical Clinic • 10320 N. 56th St • Ste 120 • Temple Terrace, FL3361 /

• BxtrePJe Effort Produces Sqpreme Results
• All You Need Is-~nte Determination And
A
o ucceed.
• You .. Have Nothing To Lose But Tpe WeiQt
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The smartest thinking in neurology.
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TGH brings critical expertise to neurological care. Our healthcare
team provides a full spectrum of neurological care for adults and
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children including:
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JCAHO Certified Epilepsy Program·
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Parkinson's Treatment

c

Head, Neck, and Spinal Surgery

"T1

:::0

JCAHO Certified and State-licensed Stroke Center

c)>
-<

Brain and Spinal Cord Injury Rehabilitation

When it comes to neurological care, choose welL Choose Tampa
General Hospital, the 2006/2007 Consumers' Choice for Health
Care in Tampa Bay:

'Survey results based on an independent stud)• conducted by NJtional Research Corporation.
'I

2 Co lumbia Drive • Tampa, FL 33606 • 813 -844-7000 • www.tgh.org

Tampa
General
Hospital·

PhysicianFinder Physician Referral Service 800-822-DOCS
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Why Are Women
More Prone To
Migraines?
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Up to 70% of women
experience migraine around
the time of menstruation.
When migraine occurs d uring the days preceding
menstruation but end when
menses starts, it is referred
to as a premenstrual syn.:
drome
(PMS)-related
headache. In some cases,
oral contraceptives can
improve migraines by
reducing the number and
severity. But that's not
always the case because
some oral contraceptives
can act as a trigger, and are
not recommended for
women who experience
migraines with aura
because they can increase
the risk of stroke.
As women reach menopause and hormone levels
fluctuate, the effect on
migraines
varies.
Sometimes menopause
makes migraines and the
symptoms of nausea and
vomiting less severe.
However, women who take
hormone replacement therapy for · symptoms of
menopause may find their ·
migraines become more ·
uncomfortable. Reducing
the dose of estrogen or
changing the type of estrogen preparation can make a
difference.
Despite the bad news,
good
news
persists.
Learning to
manage
migraines with the right
treatment can ensure that
women lead normal, productive lives. Problems
arise when migraine suffer. ers don't t>:et the help they
need. Despite the availability of effective prescription
treatments that can reduce
migraine ·severity and provide relief from the associated symptoms, nearly 60%
of sufferers say they use
over. the coun!er m.edicines
instead.

STEPHEN A. WilliAMS~ M.D., P.A.
(BOARD CERTIFIED PEDIATRICIAN)

Call For Flu Shots

See Kids From Age 0·21 Years
Same Day Appointment

T

Walk-In Patients Welcome

I Medicaid, HMDs, Cash-Dolv I
Mon .• Tues:Thors. 9A.M.- 6P.M.
Wed., Frf. 8:30A.M.-5P.M.

714 W. Martin Luther King Blvd.
FL33603
·

Tel (813) 223-6222
Fax(813)223·6020

800 Dr. Martin Luther King Blvd.
Suite #2
Tampa. FL 33603

Have A Great Smile!!

Marsh Orthodontics

We Accept
Most Insurance Plans

• Braces For Children & Adults
• Affordable Monthly Payments
• Quality Personal Care
• Family Discounts

Call Today
for your appointment

813.910.8700
1'1710 U. S.

!iw;y 92 East

Suite B.
Seffner, FL 33584

Complimentary Initial Examinations
William F. Marsh, D.D.S., P.A.

(813) 238-3384
4119 N. Taliaferro Ave • (MLK at 1-275. N) • Tampa, FL
It is our office policy that the patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right
to refuse to pay, cancel paymenl, or to be reimbursed for payment for any other service, exannination,
or treatment which is performed as a resun of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement
for the free, discounted-fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Think African Americans
Can't Get Skin Cancer?
Think again.
Mdanuma is morl' dl·;tdly in
African Amnkans chan in
C;tucasians, ;tnd because cann·rous

• New Patients
•Insurance

k·sions are often found on dw soles
of feet or palms of che hands, ic

C;111

Take Care Of Your Feet. ..
They Have To Last A Lifetime!
Sheehy Ankle & Foot Center

ry,

Medicine And Surgery Of The Foot, Ankle And Leg

• Foot Pain
• Ankle Pain
• Heel Pain
• Wound Care

• Bunions
• Nail Deformities
• Corn & Call uses
• Sports Medicine

• New Ostrotritsy Procedure

PAULL. SHEEHY, JR. D.P.M., P.A.
Member American Society Of Laser Medicine & Surgery

813-277-0222

www. TampaFootDocto:i.coni

•

@

812 WesfM. L. K. Blvd., Suite 202.

Dr. Vernon K. Sondak

A reception will follow che presentation: Please RSVP by May 14

Women ·Stop Shaving! End Cellulite!
Men - End Ingrown Hair I Facial Bumps! ·

co 1-888-MOFFITI (1-8HH-663-348H). Complimentary •
parking wiH be available.

Physician Monitored Weight Loss Program!
. Fat Burner, Weight Loss Injection,
Nutritional Supplements, Metabolic StimulanL~,
FDA Approved Appetite Suppressant

LOSE Fll' WEIGHT UP TO 30 LBS. A
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"The Voice
of

Our ·Community
peaking for Itself'

1-888-MOFFITT

I

www.J\'IOFFITToJg
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Solar Landscape Light

· u l CARPET

#106566

Includes Mol1awk and Sta:nMaster.
Discount taken at reg1ster. Offer valid now
through 5/23/07 . See store for details.

6-Pack

Let's Build Sornething Togetherv

•Stainless steel finish
#111487
$29.98

8 8 ¢ 4 -1/2" pot

I .,

Annual Premium
Hanging Basket

Assorted Annuals
#60669

I

I

•Choose from several
varieties #94004

r
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SPEaAL \

~P~H~tivL.VALUE!

fl·
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4-P;&ce
Small Garden Tool Set
#142356

$25
$50
S75

10-Cup Thermal
Coffeemaker
•10-cup stainless steelthennal
carafe •Pause/interrupt feature
#50899

98

#184087
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card on purchases
and above
Selection may vary by market.
See bottom of page lor details.
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Wells Lamont® Women's Garden Gloves .
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LOWE'S!
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Via rnail .. in r"'bate. Includes
washers, dryers, and disllw<~siH,rs.

$3997 ~
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Miracle-Groe LiquaFeed"'
Starter Pack #233859
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Perfect for Mother's Day! ..
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Let_her choose just what she wants with a Lowe's Gift Card.
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. · ·For. the Lowe's
nearest.. you, call- 1-800-993-4416
or ·visit
us online a_
t. Lowes. com
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The City of Tampa
Department of Community Affairs invites you to
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1be 4th Annual
Historic Central Avenue
Festival in the Pari'
..
Perry Harvey Municipal Park
1200 North Orange Avenue
Saturday, May 12, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. .
>
<(
c

. This free event will be held at Perry Harvey Park in downtown Thmpa (Cass
and Orange Streets). The Festival is part of an annual event celebrating the
rich history of Tampa's African-American pioneers and acommunity that was
once home to legendary singer Ray Charles. There will be activities for the
. entire family- atwist contest (a dance that started on Tampa's Central Avenue),
scholarship presentations, aspelling bee and plenty of food and entertainment.
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Fair housing and aflordable housing counselors will be
· on site to help you get the information you need.
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. The event is sponsored by the City of Tampa Black History Committee.
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· City of Tampa
Department of Community Affairs · · · , ·
Office of Human Rights and Community Services
• •

.·~
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102 East .7th A~en.ue ·Tampa, Florida 33602 ~ (813) 274~5856 ·Fax: (81.3) 274-5~54
. _The City ofTampa is committed to fa~r housing ,and equal . · .
opportunity for everyone. Fair housing for all our residents is a· ·
basic human right ~hat must be preserved and protected. If you feel
you have been discriminated against because of you,r race,,color, .
· religion, sex, age, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, or
familial or marital status, please contact us. ·
This advertisement
is paid for by the City ofTampa with funding provided through a grant from the HUD/Fair Housing Assistance
Program.
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from Tonia Turn!lr
What ean family m~mb~rs do sp~eial this y~ar for Mom? W~ll. l~t m~ l~t you in on a littl~ s~er~t...
Most Moms dr~am of a fin~ m~al b~ing pr~par~d for th~m in th~ir honor on this v~ry sp~eial day, ~sp~eially
if th~y don't hav~ to shop for. eook it or el~an up aft~rwords. for a erowriing toueh, b~fitting th~ qu~~n that
your moth~r is. add a gift or two and Mom just might d~eid~ to sign on for anoth~r y~ar (smil~).
Grilt{Zd Chardonnay ~hrimp
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1 pkg. cake mix, any flavor
1 tub whipped topping, thawed
2 chewy fruit snack rolls,

% cup Chardonnay
6 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
3 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon ground coriander
Yz teaspoon salt
Freshly ground pepper to taste
1-2 cloves garlic, minced
1Y.t pounds large shrimp, clean
4 cups arugula leaves
Yz cup macadamia nuts
Yz cup diced red bell pepper
DIRECTIONS : Whisk together wine, lemon juice,
honey, olive oil, coriander, salt, pepper and garlic in
m~dium bowl. Set aside Y4 cup marinade and add
shrimp to remaining marinade. Cover and refrigerate 1
hour. Remove shri111p and discard left over marinade.
Thread shrimp onto short skewers and grill over
medium heat 4 to 5 minutes on each side or until
completely pink.
,
Place skewers on arugula and drizzle with reserved
marinade; sprinkle with nuts and bell pepper.
Pair with same wine used -in the marinade.
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DIRECTIONS : Prepare cake according ~
to pkg. Cool completely. Frost top and
sides of cake with whipped topping. "tJ
Decorate cake with fruit rolls to res.emble c:
m
r
a gift box. . ·

i

48 opened oysters, on the shell
1 cup Chardonnay
2 scallions, finely minced
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 cup unsalted butter, diced
1/2 cup parsley, chopped
DIRECTIONS: PREPARATION ON
THE BARBEQU- Put the oysters on the
open slats about 6-8 at a time. Spoon
some of the butter t?rixture over them and
sprinkle over the chopped parsley.
The liquid needs to be just bubbling to
indicate the oysters are ready to serve.
Do not boil · or overcook as the oysters
shrink easily.
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4 cups cranberry &
pineapple juice
Yz cup Chardonnay
2 cups pureed
strawberries
6 cups ice cubes
2 lemons & 2 limes, sliced
3 cups ginger ale
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DIRECTIONS : Mixjuices, wine .and
pureed berries and chill. To serve add _ice
and fruit. Slowly stir in ginger ale.
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Avoid The Wait...Call 'Ahead & Place 'Your Order

Now Cooking Thurs. - Sat.
For All Your Seafood Delights, Marvin Has Just What You Need.

•Fresh & Smoked Mullet •Trout •Snappe
-.. . ·. •Shrimp •Sheap Head •Live Blue Crabs
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DISCOVER PUBLIX BRIND QUALITY. GUARANTEED.
We're so confident you'll like Publix brand products, we'll give you up to three FREE!* Each week for the next three
weeks, we'll designate three national brand products and their Publix brand counterparts-buy the national brand, get the
Publix product FREE. Each deal lasts just one week, so hurry in and see the in-store display for details.

PubiJx ~
WHERE

SHOPPING

IS

A

PlEASURE .®

-

.. www.publix.com/publixbrand

Deals ~n products pictured effective May 10-May 16, 2007 only. Limit one deal per customer, please. ·
·
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· •when you buy the national brand.products designated for that week.
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this is more than just a cherry pie.
is a recipe that connects me to my grandmother's mother.
This is a childhood flashback for Uncle Charles.
This is more than a family reunion dessert.
,.,,.. ..., .•, a family tradition. This is a piece of my family's history.
"'T1

. And there's only one place I trust for the ingredients.
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300 Men Attend Wellness Plan Forum
Former Florida State
Senator Les Miller has
much to be proud of in his
life. His career as a highly
regarded elected official from
Hillsborough County was an
exemplary example of public
service. Nonetheless, if you
ask him what he is most
proud of, he will tell you he is
a cancer survivor.
For all of the 300 people in
attendance who heard him
speak at the First Annual
Wellness Plan for the Total
Man Community Health
Forum, it was clear that this
is a challenge he is prepared
to win again.
Les Miller's message was
poignant, simple and clear:
"African Americans must be
screened annually to effectively prevent prostate and
colon cancer. Anything less

could result in loss of life."
The community based
health education and prevention initiative was sponsored
by C.H.A.P. (Co mmunity
Health Advocacy Partnership) and the Florida State
Department of Health Office
of Minority Health.

In attendance at the
Wellness Forum were Dr.
Ted Williams and Pastor
James of Bible Based
Fellowship.

From left to right: Betty Smith, City Council Chair Gwen
Miller, Dr. Ana Viamonte Ros, Les Miller, and Amy Cober.

DONALD BROOKINS
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Keith Simpson, a CHAP
Youth Volunteer poses with
Aster Bell, III.
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From left to right: Mrs. Sandra Brookins, Dr. James 0.
Brookins, R_o nald Brookins, and Dr. Jeffrey Starling.
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BRILLO 6 PK

SI.OO

3402 N. 34th Street

:247·4288
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Specializing In Curls, Perms
Cuts &.Color, PreSs &·Curl, Hair
Weaving For The Entire Family
Walk-Ins Welcome ·

LEVER 2000 SOAP

·2/SI.OO

BOUTY 60 SHEETS

SI.OO

9 LIVES CAT FOOD

3151.00

SWIMMING WEAR

53.99

PERFUME

t

COLOGNE

SPECIAL PRICE

, ,.

~·

IRISH SPRING SOAP

2/SI.OO

AU. 200 FL OZ.

58.99

CLUB SCENE
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KLUB Scene
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Designer French Roll
Pin Curl Up Do
Designer Up Do
Reverse Flipped Bob
Relaxer, Color, Trim
Full Weave Sew~n

$35
$40
$50
$45
$55
$99
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(Cut & Style Included)

Walk Ins Welcome

House of Hitz Records Crew
X-CONI, BRUNO, FRESHY And PLIES

Mother's Day Gift Baskets For Sale

And LIL KEE At 112

Club Manilla
The Manilla Man has lost
his mind. He's giving away a
Benz on Mother's Day.
Call (813) 493-1234 for
info.
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Block Party
Every Sunday, the Bay is
on fire with the U-Haul
Boyz Block Party.
Call (813) 732-0943 for
details. -
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- WE BEAT ALL CClMPETITClRS' PRICES -

PUNKIN And Others
· At Manilla

Club Underground

Sendoff Concert Jam with
_. ll'
;,#~,·.s~re et rap-per ,;:Plies, is
Teens, tonight; Friday: ·May 24, 2007.
May 11, from 8 . until, you
~ow what to do, get krunk!
· _ Whiskey North
The Team DJ's and N eo
There is a Mother's Day
Productions present Teen . Male Review at Whiskey
Summer Take Off at Club North (formerly Joy) on May
Underground.
12th with food and drinks in
X.O. Ent. presents Lil
V.I.P.
Boose and Webby in conFor more info, call Pat B
cert on Sunday, May 13th.
Bay area teens, a Senior at (813) 493-1997.

Club 112
The Block Party After
Party on Sundays is at Club
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Every Friday, check out
the 2-4-1 happy hour.
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Shout Out
Thanks for the photos, you
can check them out online at
my space. co m/kl u b=
scenethajumpoff.com.
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Sew-In \Veave
Full Head

$99
406 W. Columbus Drive
229-7905'

~verytltinB You

rNeed 'For Your f}{air
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Diddy Sets
:iE
> A Television Record

Morris Chestnut
Is A Broken Man

'

_

R. Kelly's Wife Speaks
Out In Essence
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MORRIS CHESTNUI'
DIDDY

big in the entertainment
business has brought them
to Las Vegas to take another
shot at showbiz.
Leading into "Taquita &
Kaui" is the third season .of
"Run's House," which offers
a .glimpse into the lives of
hip-hop royalty Reverend
Run and his family.
"P. Diddy Presents: The
Bad Boys of Comedy" is
described by the "Last
Night" rapper as featuring
the "edgiest, youngest, freshest comics in America."
Besides creating and executive producing the show,
Diddy appears in each
episode. The show can be
seen Fridays at midnight on
HBO.

-James Brown's Birthday
Celebrated At Apollo

Friends and family of
James Brown gathered
en Thursday at Harlem's his:::l
m toric Apollo Theater to cele:::,)
a. brate what would have been
z the entertainer's 74th birtht= day.
w
Brown's close friend and
..J
..J mentee, Rev. AI Sharpton,
:::,)
m honored the Godfather's
special day in part by leadw ing a rally that called on the
z music _industry to police
t=
z what he called racist and .
w
en sexist language. Protesters
througQ.
o<( - marched _ c Manhattan to the headquara: ters of major ·music labels
0
JAMES BROWN
..J like Sony, Uni'Versal. and
lL
Time Warner. ·
·
In December, thous~nds of
Brown's family echoed fans gathered at the Apollo .
Sharpton's .:m·essage later : for one of several public
Th~rsday at Hi-e Apollo t farewe.lls for ~he pioneering
Theater's private gathering.
entertainer, whose 24-karat
"How did we get from 'Say ' gold coffin was delivered to
it loud, I'm Black and I'm the theater in · a white,
proud,' to where we are · horse-drawn carriage.
today?" said his daughter
Deanna Brown Thomas,
-. referring
.to her father's
famous lyrics.
"We got to start taking
care of our own people, we
have to be accountable to our
own people," said Daryl
m Brown,
lead guitarist of the
~ - 17 -piece band the Soul
w Generals, which backed his .
father for two decades.
o<(

w
::z::

i

P. Diddy is doing big
things on the small screen .
The rap mogul, bo:rn Sean
Combs, says he'll enter the
record books this spring and
summer as the first Mrican
American producer to have
four shows airing on television in the same year.
In addition to his current
MTV productions "Taquita
& Kaui" and "Run's House,"
and a second season of "P.
Diddy Presents : The Bad
Boys of Comedy" on HBO,
the artist will premiere a
fourth season of "Making the
Band" on MTV in June.
"When I do something, it's
got to be the biggest and the
best," Diddy said in a statement. "I'm really proud to be
one of TV's leading producers right now and am working hard toward achieving a
television legacy like Aaron
Spelling."
In "Taquita & Kaui;, airing Mondays at 10:30 p.m.
ET, Diddy documents the
lives of two girls who met on
his series "Making the Band
3., Although they didn't
make the final cut, the deep ·
friendship they formed and
shared passion to make it

"·
D.

Morris Chestnu$ will
executive produce and star in
the upcoming Screen Gems
film Not Easily Broken, a
faith-based drama based on a
book by Bishop T.D. Jakes.
Bill Duke will direct the
picture, which revolves
arourid a couple whose
strength and faith are tested'
after the wife is injured in a
car crash and the husband
becomes attracted to another
woman.
Shooting is scheduled to
begin June 11 in . Los
Angeles, after Chestnut
wraps his lead role of
Marcelles Wynters in the
David E. Talbert stage play
"Love in The Nick of Tyme" The actor, who made his
feature film debut in the
1991 John Singleton debut
Boyz N the Hood, will next
appear on the big screen
opposite Queen Latifah and
Terrence Howard in A
Perfect Christmas. Chestnut
plays a department store
Santa who tries to help a little girl find a new husband
for her divorced mother,
played by Gabrielle Union.
Meanwhile, Duke recently
finished directing the Vivica
Fox/Louis Gossett Jr. film
"Cover." The AIDS-related
drama will be released in the
fall by 20th Century Fox.

After years of remaining
silent amidst one controversy after another involving
her husband R. Kelly, wifey
Andrea Lee Kelly is
putting ALL the business on
the street in the new issue of
Essence magazine, on newsstands May 11.
In an article titled "Notes
on a Scanda~" Andrea
Kelly opens up about her
relationship with the superstar, the raising of their
three children - two girls,
ages 9 and 7, and a 5-yearold boy - and her husband's
alleged sex tape with a girl
said to be 14.
Although Andrea Kelly
has never seen the footage
and never actively sought to
do so, she firmly believes
that the man in the tape is
not her husband.
"C'mon,·" she said. "Who
would believe all that?
That's why they call them
allegations," she said of his
numerous criminal counts of
child pornography.
Despite her avid support
for the R&B · crooner,
Andrea. Kelly says she will
not accompany him to court
during his trial because she
prefers to be home with their
children.
"I will take care of the
home front," she said. "There
is a war going on," and they
don't send every ·soldier to
Iraq. I've got to be homeland
defense."
"I know the allegations
against my husband don't
reflect on me as an individual,': she conti~ued. "They
don't reflect on me as a mom
or as a wife, and they don't

Andrea Lee Kelly talks
about the sex tape; the child
porn charges and lots more in
new issue.

reflect on me in my everyday
life .... [But) I don't want to
sit here and act as if I have
som-e halo over my head. A
person has to ask, 'How
much did I allow?' "
In fact, it was the children
who encouraged Andrea
Kelly to remain silent for so
long as allegations and
rumors about the artist
swirled around her.
"They may say, 'Moni and
Dad went through a storm,' "
she said. "But it's not the
storm I want them to
remember, it's how their
mom came out of it."
The Kellys first met when
Andrea was 20 and auditioned to be a dancer for his ·
. "12 Play" tour. She got the
gig .and · was soon promoted
to choreographer. It ·was
during this time that Kelly,
then 27, married Aaliyah,
then 15. The union was later
annulled, clearing the way
for Andrea and Kelly to
become "a love story," she
says. They married in 1996,
when she was 22.
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Bone Thugs Continue
To Bury Hatchet
With Twista
Bone Thugs-N-Harmony
members are living up to the
group name with their new
track "C- Town," which features a guest turn from their
former rival, Twista.
"We're unifying the
Midwest. We had problems in
the beginning, but that's too
long ago to bring up," said
group member Layzie Bone
says of their former feud.
"We're making music, man."
"C-Town" will b~ feat~red.
on the Cleveland group's new
album "Strength & Loyalty,"
due May 8 via Full
Surface/Interscope. It's the
third collaboration between
Twista (Carl Terrell
Mitchell) and members of
Bone .since their beef over
who best represents the
Midwest began in the early
90s.
Twista guested on the
Layzie Bone track "Midwest
Invasion," which first
appeared on the 2005 X.Ray
compilation "This is Hip- .
Hop." And Krayzie Bone
joined Twista for "Spit Your
Game" on last year's
Notorious B.I.G . project
"Duets: the Final Chapter. "

"It definitely was a rivalry
at one time, -but it was all
senseless, nonsense," says
Krayzie. "We were just
young and not even realizing
what was going on. Now
we're like, 'Man, what were
we even beefing about?' We
don't even know - like, who
rapped the fastest or whatever . It really didn't make
sense. Now we're like,
instead of beefing we can
make money together."
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ALSHARPTON

BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY
And1WISTA

Spike Lee Saluted
By Film Society

Civil Rights activist AI
Sharpton followed through
with plans to march against
record labels Thursday to
protest racist and sexist language in the music industry.
Some 400 people gathered
for the midtown Manhattan
trek past Universal Music
Group and other record company buildings, shouting
chants such as "Decency
Now" and "Enough ts
Enough."
"We're saying there must
be one standard. You can't
have different standards for
different people," said
Sharpton. "Once we finish
with the record companies,
we must deal with the HBOs
and others."

Spike Lee was the man of
honor at the San Francisco
International Film Festival,
where he was giveri the
events
Film
Society
Directing Award -originally dubbed the Kurosawa
Award.
The filmmaker, who premiered his career-launching
film "She's Gatta Have It" at
the festival in 1986, was
feted with a clip ree l and
onstage chat with critic
Wesley Morris before a full
house at the Castro Theatre,
reports Variety .
Two p arts were show n
from his four-hour· documen- ·
tary "When the Levee
Breaks," which chronicled
the aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina.
"Please do not leave this
theatre thinking that everything in New Orleans is OK
now," he told the crowd.
"People are still in a bad-way
there. They feel they were
abandoned by the government."
He said he plans to film a
"follow-up" on the documentary, but only after developing dramatic scripts about

0
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SPIKE LEE

the L.A. riots and the late
James Brown.
As. for Don lmus using
terminology from Lee's film
School Daze (which lmus
and his producer erroneously
referred to as Do the Right
Thing to explain his derogatory comments toward the
Rutgers womens baske.tball
team, Lee seemed particularly angered.
"Trying to use me to validate their ignorance, and
they didn't even get the
movie right!," Lee laughed.
On the other hand, he said
"As African-Americans we've
got a lot of housekeeping to
do, we can't blame anyone
else."
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MSRP: $26,685
Less $3500 Cash/Trade Equity
Less $5000 Rebate
Less $500 Farm Bureau Rebate
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De Niro Still
Loves The.Sistas
British soul sensation
Jamelia said she was aware
of the rumors surrounding
actor Robert De Niro and
his preference for Black
women, but she never
thought she'd encounter the
phenomenon face to face.
The singer, who is currently
dating soccer star Darren
Byfield, told Britain's Daily
Mirror s he met the Italian
star after her performance at
a celebrity-studded private
party.
"I'd heard he's got a thing
for Black women , but I
thought it was just a rumor.
So I was amazed when he
told organizers at this party
that he wasn't leaving· till he
met me, she 'told the paper.
"At the end of the night we
were finally introduced, but
he was so full on, straight
away - talking about how I
was a delicious chocolate
thing, she added. "Then he
started to churn out more
chat-up lines, like, 'Don't you

Spice Girls Christmas Comeback?
The Spice Girls are considering an offer of approximately $2 million each to play
a
reunion
show
this
Christmas, according to
reports.
Mel B, Emma Bunton,
Geri
Halliwell,
and
Victoria Beckham apparently met to discuss the plan
in London last Wednesday
evening.

The quartet
were reunited at
the 32nd birthday
party of David
Beckham, whieh •··
. •·•
took place at the
· ·•· •· .· ·
Cipriani restau- MELANIE
rant.
BROWN
Mel C, who is said to be the
only member of the pop fivepiece against a possible comeback, was the only original

member not in attendance.
However, discussions about
the one-off concert are
thought to have taken place,
prompting Mel B to fly over
from L.A., where she recently
gave birth to her second child.
Reports claims Mel C is
also now considering the offer,
after meeting up with the
other girls at the christening
of Geri's daughter recently.

JAM ELlA

want to be my leading lady?'
and, 'Come on, I'm not taking
no for an answer.'
"He was very persistent,
but I had to put a stop to it. I
was flattered but I told him
in no uncertain terms that it
was not going to happen . I
said I had a boyfriend."
· Jamelia and Byfield
share a daughter, Tiana,
born in Oct. 2005.
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Prince Royally Pumped
To Play London
LOS ANGELES
Prince's upcoming European
tour won't require much travel.
The pop star announced
Tuesday that he will phiy 21
dates in London this summer
and fall, kicking off Aug. 1
with seven nights at the 02
Arena.
Tickets to the shows will be
priced at 31.21 pounds (about
$62) in honor of Prince's latest album, 3121, which
debuted atop the U.S. charts
in 3/06 .
He said he planned to stay
in London for the duration of
the shows, having grown
used to remaining in one
piace during his recent stint
in Las Vegas.
As for why he decided to
make the British capital the
only stop on hjs European
itinerary, Prince explained
that the city was the site of
some of his favorite shows
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PRINCE

and that he did not expect to
return any time soon .
Prince said that he would
draw from a pool of about 150
songs, including a cover of
the Beatles' "The Long and
Winding Road," for the shows and that every night would
be different, meaning that
fans who take in rhultiple
performances might get more
out ofthe experience.
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ALL MY CHILDREN: An apologetic Greenlee agreed to go to the Bahamas for
a quickie divorce, but managed to get a confession out of Ryan that he still loved
her after she left him. Ryan assured Annie he considers them married, and they
made love. Greenlee was stunned when Babe refused to side with her against
Kendall when she declared herself a partner of Fusion, holding Simone's shares.
Coming: Greenlee lays some truth on Ryan.
AS THE WORLD TURNS: Taken aback by Cleo's resemblance to her, Gwen
promised to make sure that her look-alike will leav~ town if Jack drops the
charges against Cleo. As Carly grew increasingly desperate to be with her family,
Jack convinced his children to give Katie a chance, and was thrilled to learn that
Katie had started divorce proceedings. Coming: Gwen is drawn to her scheming
imitator.
BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL: After learning that Ridge didn't keep his date with
Ashley on the fateful night, Nick planted seeds of doubt in her head. Stephanie
wanted Ridge to leave town on business but he felt it would only make him look
St,Jspicious. Taylor ·noted Stephanie's nervous behavior and told Lt. Baker that
Ridge killed Shane. Coming: Brooke gets involved in unearthing the killer.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Philip overpowered Shawn and headed off with Belle
and Claire in his boat. Thanks to a tracking device, Shawn, bleeding from his
gunshot wound, boarded Philip's boat. Meanwhile, Steve appeared to be on the
same side as Bo, but when Bo admitted his intent to nail EJ back in Salem, Steve
said he couldn't allow that. Coming: Life and death face-offs on the high seas.
GENERAL HOSPITAL: Jax was appalled to learn thathis brother, Jerry, is Mr.
Craig. Jerry was completely unremorseful and pulled a gun on Jax. Skye over-

heard Alcazar's plans and warned Jason and Sonny that they are under a death
threat. As Alcazar made plans to leave town, he told Skye that she'd have to join
him, if she ever wants to SE)e their daughter again. Coming: Jerry's evil knows no
bounds.
GUIDING LIGHT: After finding out that Alan paid off the lab technician , Cassie
was devastateq to see the paternity test results in Beth's file, naming Alan as the
father, and reached toward the "delete" key. Cyrus left Marina a voicemail saying
he's in Australia, but was shown accepting a job as Alex's new driver, his eyes on
her jewels. Coming: Mallet wants to know more about Blake's motives.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Jessica underwent a biopsy and the results weren't good.
As Antonio declared his undying love for her, Jessica prepared to make a painful
confession to him. Cristian's studio was attacked and his work destroyed, as
Talia found a threatening note from OPP on the scene. Coming: The truth is out,
and lives are shattered.
PASSIONS: Chad was unable to break up with Vincent, who threatened to tell
Whitney about their affair. An enraged Chad pulled a gun on Vincent, who denied
knowing anything when the police found a bullet in the wall. Learning that
Whitney is pregnant, Vincent vowed to kill Chad on sight. Spike almost carried
out the plan to suffocate Miguel. Coming: Fancy tries to raise Luis' spirits.
YOUNG AND RESTLESS: News that the Newman jet crashed with Nick and
Sharon on board devastated their loved ones. Sharon showed up at the ranch,
having opted not to go at the last minute, and broke the tragic news to Noah, who
blamed himself. At the sight of Sharon, Jack apologized for everything he did that
hurt her. Coming: Brad's world starts unraveling.

IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS THIS WEEK ... love affairs and longterm friendships will experience serious discussions and
revised emotional rules. Home agreements and family goals
will be resolved. Respond quickly to complex proposals .and
expect dramatic reactions; at present, loved ones may need to
actively vent their feelings.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20). For many Taureans, private home
discussions will help move key relationships forward. Watch for
loved ones to gently expand their family or social obligations. To
some degree relatio.ns with older family members or daily responsibilities may be a prime concern. If so, wait for agreement.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). A trusted colleague may reveal delicate family information. Marital relations, power struggles in the
home or disputed living arrangement may all be highlighted. Listen
to all revelations but avoid emotional involvement; workplace
_alliances may need extra time to properly develop.
CANCER (June 22-July 22). Business relationships improve.
Some C~ncerians wi!l be asked to take on a complicated project or
new job description. If so, .expect the coming weeks to bring fast
workplace changes and new financial resources. Quick decisions
may be necessary; remain open io highly creative proposals.
'

~

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). After a fairly intense phase of miscommunications, loved ones are willing to adopt new plans. Areas affected
are home expansion, family obligations and long-term social
promises. Expect.a close friend or relative to ask for revised financial commitments or new daily guidelines.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Emotional distrust between relatives
and social isolation will fade. Ask loved ones for added consideration, special favors or concrete decisions. Housing contracts, family
expansion or home agreements may all be on the agenda. Don't be
.shy; new choices will work to your advantage.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Family history and past romantic memo- ..
ries will demand clarity. For librans born between 1972 and 1979,
a rekindled love affair may also captivate extra time and attention.
Unproductive patterns need to be resolved; expect dramatic decisions and meaningful discussions.
0

•

•

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22). B•Jsiness or workplace negotiations
will work to your advantage. For many Scorpios, financial speculation will be replaced with timed agreements, new assignments and
successful applications. Expect fresh strategies and revised daily
expectations.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21). Official communications or legal
agreements may be derailed by social politics or workplace conflict. ·
Remain dedicated to short-term tasks and expect facts, figures or
calculations to require careful scrutiny. Many Sagittarians will experience a rare opportunity to expand their social circle or explore a
controversial love affair.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). Long-term romantic commitments
will steadily increase. Emotional and financial security may trigger
detailed discussions. Renewed family obligations, housing agreements and social promises are all accented. Offer encouragement;
at present loved ones may need extra reassurance or new statements of loyalty.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb ~ ' 19). Bosses or managers may rely'
heavily .on your ability to resolve interpersonal disputes. Minor
workplace arguments may quickly esc::alate. Remain determined to
find lasting solutions. Your leadership skills will be greatly appreciated by co-workers. A friend or relative may feel briefly annoyed by .
family interference or increasing home obligations.
0

•

0

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20). Educational projects and revised
workplace skills are top priorities. Expect key officials to demand
improved job performance or completed assignments. Don't hesi. tate to increase your workload; by early June a new career path will
be made permanently available.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 20). An old friend or lover may reappear
and trigger intense memories. Past relationships or outdated
promises will offer unique life lessons. Discuss all observations and
expect bold decisions to take precedence. Emotional suggestions
and romantic speculation from friends or relatives will be helpful.

TOP POP ALBUMS
1. The Best Damn Thing, Avril
Lavigne, RCA
2. Year Zero, Nine Inch Nails,
Nothing
3. Now 24, Various artists,
EMf/Sony
BMG/Universai/Zomba
4. Bucky Covington, Bucky
Covington, Lyric Street
5.
Konvicted,
Akon,
Konvict/Upfront/SRC/Unlvers
al Motown
6. Waking Up Laughing,
Martina
McBride,
RCA
Nashville
7. Daughtry, Daughtry, RCA
8. Let It Go, Tim McGraw,
Curb
9. Some Hearts, Carrie
Underwood, Arlsta/Arista
Nashville
10. Timbaland Presents
Shock Value, Timbaland,
Mosley Blackground

1. Ain't Nothing Like Me .....................................................................Joe
2. We're About The Business ...........................................Chuck Brown
3. The Evolution Of Robin Thicke ......................................RobinThicke
4. Luvanmusiq ...............................................................Musiq Soulchild
5. Konvicted ....................................................................................Akon
6. Buck The World .......;.......................................................Young Buck
7. Street Love..................................................................................Lioyd
8. B'Day ......................................................................................Beyonce
9. Timbaland Presents Shock Value .....................................Timbaland
10. Get Money Stay True..........................................................Paul Wall
11. Stay With Me ..........................................................~ .. Norman Brown
12. Back To Black ........................................................Amy Winehouse
13. Rich Boy ................................................;.............................. Rich Boy.
14. NOW 24......................................................................Various Artists
15. FutureSex/LoveSounds .......................................Justin Timberlake
16. Music Is My Savior....................................~ .............................. Mims
17. Various Artists .................Snoop Dogg Presents The Big Squeeze
18. Corinne Bailey Rae ............................................Corrine Bailey Rae
19.1n My Songs ................... :.............................................Gerald'Levert
20. Veteran:................:................................................Marques Houston

-

Sentinel's Top 20 Singles

1. Buy U A Drank (Shawty Snappin') ........T-Pain Featuring Yung Joe
2. Lost Without You ...........................................................Robin Thicke
3.1'm A Fllrt ................Bow Wow OrR. Kelly Featuring T.l. and T-Pain
4. Buddy .........................................................................Muslq Soulchild
5. Don't Matter..................................................................................Akon
6. Like A Boy ..............................................................................;..... Clara
7. Because Of You ......................................................~ ••••• ~.............Ne-Yo
8. Get It Shawty ................................................................................Lioyd
9. Please Don't Go...........................
..........................................Tank
10. Pop, Lock & Drop lt...............................................~...................Huey
11. Rock Yo Hlps ....................._........Crlme Mob Featuring Lll Scrappy
12. Party Like A Rock Star..................................-········-····· ..Shop Boyz
13. 2 Step .................................·........- .............................- ................Unk
14. When I See U.........................................................................Fantasla
15. Last Nlght ..........................................Diddy Featuring Keyshla Cole
16. Outta My System .....................Bow Wow Featuring Polow Da Don
17. Wipe Me Down .......................LII Booale Featuring Foxx & Webbie
18. Like Thls ..........................................·... Kelly Rowland. Featuring Eve
19. If I Was Your Man .........................................................................Joe
20. Poppin' .............................................Chris Brown Featuring Jay Biz

TOP POP SINGLES
1. Girlfriend, Avril Lavigne,
RCA
2. Give It to Me, Timbaland,
featuring Nelly Furtado and
Justin
Timberlake,
Mosley/Biackground
3. Glamorous, Fergie, featuring Ludacris, wlll.i.am/A&M
4. Don't Matter, Akon,
Konvict/Upfront/SRC
5. Buy U A Drank (Sha'wty
Snappin'), T-Pain, featuring
Yung Joe, Konvict/Nappy
Boy/Jive
·
6. Ttie Sweet Escape, Gwen
Stefani, featuring Akon,
lnterscope
,
7. This Is Why I'm Hot, Mims,
Capitol .
·
8. I Tried, Bone Thugs-NHarmony Featuring Akon,
Full Surface
9. U + Ur Hand, Pink, LaFace
10. Cupid's Chokehold, Gym
Class Heroes, featuring
Patrick
Stump,
Decaydance/Fueled ·
By
Ramen/Atlantic

I\)
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Sentinel's Top 20 Albums

TOP VIDEO RENTALS
1. The Pursuit of Happyness,
Sony Pictures, PG-13
2. Smokin' Aces, Universal
Pictures, A
3.
Freedom
Writers,
Paramount Pictures, PG-13
4. The Good Shepherd,
Universal Pictures, A
5. Notes on a Scandal, Fox
Searchlight Pictures, A
6. Blood Diamond, Warner
Bros., A
7. The Last King of Scotland,
Fox Searchlight Pictures, A
8.Happy Feet, Warner Bros.,
PG
9. Children of Men, Universal
Pictures, A
10. The Holiday, Sony
Pictures, PG-13

.....
.....

Sentinel's Top 10 Rap Albums
1. Buck The World ................................................................Young Buck
2. Get Money Stay Tru·e ............................................................Paul Wall
3. Rich Boy ......................................................:.......................... Rich Boy
4. Music Is My Savior......................................................................Mims
5. Various Artlsts ...................Snoop Dogg Presents The Big Squeeze
6. The Inspiration..............:.................................................Young Jeezy
7. Ridin High ......................: ..................................................8Ball & MJG
8. Waitin' To lnhale....'!\ ..................................................Devln The Dude
9. Late Night Sp.eciai ..................................................:....: ... Pretty Ricky
10. Hated On Mostly...................................................."; ..........Crlme Mob

Sentinel's Top 10. Rap Singles
1.1'm A Fllrt.....1.........Bow Wow OrR. Kelly Featuring T.l. and T-Pain
2. Outta My System .......Bow Wow Featuring T-Paln & Jahnta Austin
3. Pop, Lock & Drop lt....................................................................Huey
4. 2 Step .........................................: ...................:...........................:.. Unk
5. Rock Yo Hlps ...............................Crlme Mob Featuring Lll Scrappy
6. This Is Why I'm Hot ...........................................................:......... Mims
7. Party Like A Rock Star..................;................,..................Shop Boyz
8. I Trled ......................................Bone Thugs-N-Harmony Akon 1 Trie
9. Go Getta .............. ~...........,............... Young Jeezy Featuring A. Kelly
10. Wipe Me Down ................ LII BC?osie Featuring Foxx & Webbie·
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Step it Up!
Phone Upgrade Program

Motorola/Jabra

NO COUPON Necessary!
Bring your current working old
Metro phone In with the box
and all the accessories you have.
Trade up Today! You get a
· CASH CREDIT towards your new phone!
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___.. Sound Quality! .
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Add a Line
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Authorized Dealer

ONLY $20 ·a month!
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Tampa Chapter Of The Li
Host White. Rose Lunc
About 400 guests attended the Tampa Chapter of the Links,
Inc. biennial White Rose Luncheon at the Hyatt Hotel. The
affair offered a variety of entertainment, an inspirational
word, a parade of hats, distribution of 4 scholarships and the
recognition of a community leader. (Photos by Lomax
Mcintyre).

Members of the Tampa Chaptt!r of The Links, Inc. attended their biennial White Rose Luncheon
on Saturday, April 28th. Link Pat Miles was the chair, Link Demoris Rhodes, president. Seated
left to right: Ollie Hunter, Bessie Brown, Patricia Miles, Demoris Rhodes, Janice Carter Collier,
Grace Bowden and Dr. Hazel Harvey. Standing left to right: Frances Sykes, Marie Beard, Sonja
Garcia, Nancy Andrews, Dr. Juel Smith, Barbara Harvey, Gwen Myers, Verneka Rhodes, Dr.
Sandra Hannah, Paula Sheehy Snow, Ruth Bell, Teresa Brown, Maisie Reddy, Evelyn Bethune,
Patsy Greene, Rhonda Rhodes and Ellie Gilder.

"Love That H a t " judges at the Tampa Chapt e 1· or" the Links,

Inc. White Rose Luncheon were: Dr. Ann Favorite, owner of
Ann Favorite Boutique, Lydia Mattison, general manager,
Neiman Marcus, International Mall and Liz Harris from Sears,
Tyrone Square Mall.

Modeling during the "Love
that Hat" competition was
well-known hair stylist,
Marion Jones.

Three generations .attended the luncheon. Mrs. Joyce Austin,
her daughter, Tia Young and granddaughter, Taylor Young.
Tia's husband, Victor, is the G.M. of Lokey Infinity and
Mercedes dealerships, was one of the luncheon sponsors.

Mr. Earl Adams.

Bishop and Mr s. James Howell attended the affair.

State Senator Arthenia Joyner, Tampa and State Rep. Frank
Pettermon attended the luncheon. Sen. Joyner is a member of
the Tampa Chapter of the Links, Inc. Rep. Pettermon's wife,
June, is a member of the St. Petersburg Chapter of the Links,
Inc.

Musicians, the Carpenter Sisters sang a s olo during the luncheon.
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Bles'd Productions Presents
6.0 Top Scoring Writers At
Young Middle Magnet School

• Leak Repairs
• No Job Too Small Or Too Large • 20 Years Exp.:ricnct:
• 5 Years Established In Seminole Ho:ights Community

DARRYL STARKES
Roofing Contractor
Lic.:nsc# RC0067277
Liccnsed-Bombi-Insurcd

(813) 417-0108
Fax: (813) 236-7325

I>ARRYL. STARKES

LAFLORENCE
TRACT MINISTR
Rei
Saturday, May 12th • 8 A.M.-Until
· 2705 N. Howard Avenue
Tracts And Bibles Will Be Given Out..
DR. PHYLLIS TUCKER-WICKS And
DR. PHILETHA TUCKER-JOHNSON

Benefits Will Be Go To Help Buy
Tracts & Bibles For The Min

.. How To Get Your
·ManTo The
'Altar' In 1 Year ..
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By LaVern C. Thaxton
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is availc:ib·i~al Barnes and
Nob_lE
__-~-s_-_ Book Store1 Author House 1 and
neat www .amazon. com.
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· 1st row L-R: Sean .Biilington, Nevin ·Manimala, Thomas ·
Mcguigan, Javier Maldonado, Luc Smith and Reuben Oca~po.
2nd row L-R: Shelby Bristol, Mallory Gassen, Jenmfer
Williams Pam Mayo and Alexander Medrzycki. 3rd row L-R:
Nataly H~llsall, Duvya Kuriakose, Guelmarie Davila, Victor~a
Chapa, Darian Jackson, Olivia Bozel, Laverne D'Silva, Alo!Ok
Mishra and Dr. Joyce Patterson. 4th row L-R: Ms. Na1ge
Belony Catalina Moore, Chelsea Kendrick, Gabrielle Thurn1an,
Ali Lei~ and Nicolas LambroPoulos. 5th row L-R: Ieisha White,
Evander Miles, Kent Burrelll, Corey Green, Nathan Goswick,
Nicholai David, _Lanitra McCrimmon.
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school. The two Language
Arts
teachers gave up their
CJ)
conference periods, remained
C§
after school, and · offered
tutoring in the community at
0
...J •
the
annual
Bles'd
Ll.
Productions tutoring camp
on weekends. "We used innovative and fun strategies in
ALYNDRIA MILLER
the camp so that stude!lts
would enjoy writing, and
Young Middle Magnet want to come .to the tutorSchool has been named one ing," said Dr. Patterson.
of. the top three · Florida "We also provided incentives
Writes scoring schools in to encourage them as much
Hillsborough County. As as possible."
reported by the state,
"We sometimes collaboratYoung's school score is a 4.8. ed with Dr . .Alyndria Miller,
Eighth grade students did guidance counselor · at
the unthinkable by raising Eisenhower Middle School on
their school's score from a 3.9 how we could help children
last year to a 4.8 this year. in the community who are
The nine points increase was unable to remain in after
tne highest writing increase school programs. As a result,
in the district.
Dr. Miller opened her own
Under .the leadership of tutoring service, Pretty
principal, Dr. Angela Smart Kids," said Dr.
Oliver, 8th grade Language Tucker-Wicks.
0 Arts teachers, Drs. Phyllis
Pretty Smart Kids tutoring
N Tucker-Wicks and Joyce will be in collaboration with.
~ Patterson created a plan to Bles'd Productions tutoring
increase writing scores at the service next school year to

a:

fR.
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service students in the community, extending as far as
the Brandon area.
Dr. Philetha TuckerJohnson will also participate in 'the tutoring sessions
as she brings her expertise
as Student Intervention specialist to the camp. "Included
in the camp, we emphasize
good behavior in school, and
opportunities for scholarships, remarks TuckerJohnson. "When parents
attend the camps, they bring
a sense of connection with ·
their . children, and it
becomes a family affair. It.is
so much fun!"
.
Again, congratulations. to
Young Middle Magnet School
and its 6.0 writers! For more
information on the tutoring
services/camps, please contact Dr. Alyndria Miller at
Pretty Smart kids, or Dr.. ,
Phyllis Tucker- Wicks at
Bles'd Productions. (.813)
258-9275. Website informa- ·
tion: www.prettysmart- .
kids.com or www.blesdproductions.com

Code Violation?
.------------ ------------~ :
Vehicle Not Running?
Want.ed Dead Or Alive :
1
Don't Wony, we Will Be Happy Unwanted Cars And Trucks: '
To Take It Away EREEI .
We Pay Cash!
·
With Or Without
We Will Come To You

Ti1.813-385-77 3

l
i
l

!I

i

i!

·----- --------- ___________ : :

lAW OFFICE OF PATRICIA DAWSON, P.A.
Criminal Defense, Family Law &
- Personal Injury
Cypress Point Office Park
10014 N. Dale Mabry Hwy, Suite 101
Tampa, Florida 33618 .

.

(813) 386-~730

·:

'. 1)/J H
l'l

Fonner Hillsborough County .•
Prosecutor- Deputy Chief
'

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should O<>t he l>n.<ed
upnn ;~ohwti,cnll~llL
Before you_d~c.:idc , ask me to sen~ you written information atu:~ut my l{Ualilic•ttions an_~xpc:riL·ra:~.·.

ARRESTED;...... Yo•r Legal Rlallts leflrelt's Toe later.
• Felonies • DUifTraffic • Misdemeanors • Juvenile Law • Drug Arrests
• Sex Offenses •Probation Violations • Domestic Violence • 1st APPearances
• Expunge or Seal Records • Bond Hearings • Outstanclng,Warrants
·
• Appeals/Post Conviction · Rtt~lef ·
.
Avald Uneoes. .ry .e o..t AFII• _...,..

LAWDIRCE.

VICTORIA A. HILMBERI
CIIMIIUll TIIAlARIIIEY

Free Telephone Consultation

Tampa 813-281-0103
Pinellas 727-736-0402
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ELL IT THMPH BRY
By Frank:cene Fauors-Daniels
Happy Mother's Day!

Happy Birthday - May
Celebrants
Happy birthday to you! The
Reverend Pauline Cole and
Elouise Griffin on today,
May 11; Eddie Lee Jones,
Nettie G. Tribune, Sonya
Sams, Kerry McFarland
and Von Chaney, II all on
tomorrow, May 12; Alphonsa
Adams on Mother's Day; May
13; Freddie Moore, Delores
Myers and Dorrie Con~y on
May 14; Melvin Sledg~ fin
May15, Jean Holland Tim
on May 16, Kim Sebastian
Baker and Lauriel Stewart
on May 17.
Science And Career Expo
Tampa Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. presented The Dr. Betty
Shabazz DELTA ACADEMY
Srience and Career Expo on
April 28, 2007. It was held at
Dowdell Middle School. The
Bradenton and . Clearwater
Chapters of DELTA ACADEMY were honorC'd guests. The
theme was: "Building bridges
and moving mountains."
Students participated in a
variety of scienc:e experiments, discovered alternative
career options and learned
why math and science are
important to their futures.
The keynote speaker was

Ms. Kemba Smith, who is a
2002 graduate of Virginia
Union University, and holds a
bachelor's degree in Social
Work. Ms.Smith became
involved with a drug dealer
while in college, and was sentenced to 24.5 years on federal
drug charges. She served 6.5
years in prison before being
granted
clemency
by
President Bill Clinton in
· 2000. Her case garnered
national and international
support, and focused attention upon the critical need to
reverse a disturbing trend in
the rise of lengthy sentences
for first time non-violent
offenders.
Mrs. Angela Malone and
Mrs. MemorieAnne Brown
are DELTA ACADEMY CoChairpersons. Dr. Chonta
Haynes is Educational
Development Chairperson.
Mrs. Brenna Woods is First
Vice-President; and Dr.
Marian Lauria-Davis i:::
President of Tampa Alumnae
· Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.
Worship Services
Accolades and congratulations to Sister Vera Hart of
Mount Zion AME Church,
Riverview !formerly of Hyrl.e
Park). Sister Hart was honored on the occasion of 71
years of service as a

JJ
0

Missionary!
Sister Elsye Powell, Sisters Purliston Kirksey, Jewel
Catherine E. Palmer is Jasmine Simmons, Alexis Kirtz, Mercedes McNair,
President of the Carrie Bivins
and
Jasmine Katie Mack, Alexander &
Lavender
Women's Johnson; Brothers Michael Rosezella Mickens, Bill
Missionary Society. The Jenrette, Denai Young, "Pop" Moss, Sr. - Detroit,
Reverend Ronald Fortune and Vincent Governor; Betty Norman - Orlando,
is Pastor.
Sisters
Colberneasha Henry
Smith,
Sr.,
Tyer Temple United Range,
Charlotte Margaret Thomas, Robert
Methodist Church, 3303 N. Anderson,
Marissa Thomas-Ft. Lauderdale,
15th Street celebrated Family Anderson and Beatrice Jennie Webb, Andrew
and Friends Day on April 29, Bivins; Brothers Dejuan Whigham, Otis Wiggins,
2007@ 11:00 a.m. The theme Young, Levell Bivins, Theona Williams, Mrs.
was: "Family and friends, Johntavius
Walker, Curtiss W. Wilson, Archia
Changing from the inside Cornelius Bivins and Mae Wright.
out." The guest speaker was Corey McClinton; Sisters
Elder Valerie Goddard. Dee Merritt-Bell and
Condolence
Minister
Josephine Clatties Dawkins; Rev.
Deepest sympathy to Mr.
Hubbard introduced her.
Harry L. Dawkins.
Young Johnson, Sr. and
Program participants
Sister Dee Merritt-Bell is family in the loss of his
included: Sisters Jacqueline President of The Sarah daughter,
Ms.
Mattie
Wilds, Emma Williams, Lawrence
Women's Johnson.
Brenda Hardaway and Missionary Society; Sister
Deepest sympathy to the
Rosalie Brown; Brothers . Clatties Dawkins is Advisor . Mills Family in the tragic loss
James Harris and Marques and The Reverend Harry L. of their loved one, Mr. Cedric
Trigg; Sister Tiffany · Dawkins, Sr., is Pastor. Jamar "CJ" Mills.
Brown & The Praise In Reverend
Theodore
·Song
Dan.cers;
and Andrews is Presiding Elder
Thought For The Week:
Brothers Andrew Canty of the Tampa District of the
"The hand that rocks the
and Dawyen Sekajipo. AME Church; Dr. Dorothy cradle is the hand that rules
Sister Donna Hall served as Jackson Young is Episcopal the world."
musician, Sister Gail . Supervisor of Missions and
William Ross Wallace
Reddick was Liturgist. Bishop McKinley Young is
Sister Ruth Ayala was Resident Bishop · of the
This column welcomes
Chairperson. The Reverend Eleventh Episcopal District.
and
encourages your
Geraldine Christopher is
Pastor.
Thinking Of You
input. Please submit
The Sarah Lawrence
Sending up daily timber for any news -of interest
Women's Missionary Society you! Please get well soon.
of Greater Mount Carmel
Gladys Allen, Florence that you would like to
African Methodist Episcopal Blair, Nettie Brown, appear here.
Church, 4209 North 34th Mattie Bull, Gwendolyn
Contact Frankcene
Street, observed fifth Sunday Dottin, Rosa Duhart,
Favors-Daniels
by
Worship Services on April 29, Patricia Evans, Benny
2007. Sister Eleanor Dixon Favors, Rosa Fowler, phone @ (813) 843was gue-st messenger. Darrell Magnolia Green, Mittie 3258, or by e-mail @telWilliams was Worship Hayes, John Ingram, Betty
Leader. Featured program Johnson, Claudette Jones, littampabay@aol.com.
participants included: Rev. David & Eddie Lee Jones, Thank you.

Over _4,000 Rally In Tallahassee For Parental Choice In-Education
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Rally partieipant~ heard Florina civil right~ icon. Rev. H. K l'viatthewi'. descrihe parental choice in
education ;1..::. "a contiil\lntinn nf th<' dream." l{ev ..\1ntthews man:hed with Dr. King at Selma and
was jailed ·:3:i times dui·ing his struggles for equ:1lity in PensH.col<'l. "This i:=; a f1<'1shhack of the 0ld
mu',:enient," ~<lid 1\JatthL•ws.·

. .

~

-1

their s~ppc11t tiw the Step l'p For Students Schoh11':::hip Progmm. Hundreds of the attendees came
Pinella~

:1:

~

On April l:.!'h. over ·1,000 parentf-l and children went to Tallahas::;ee from ~1ll over. Florida to show
all the way from Hilh:horough.

}:;:

.,
~

c

-

- ~

State Senator Al Lawson. D-Tallah<tsst'L'. and Gm·ernor Charlie Cri::::t also acldl'L'SSL'd the crowd in
support of the p\·ogram.
The l·~lo_I'i<i'~.:;,Lggislatui'C ct'<'ated)~tcp L: p I•' or. Students in 2001 to em po\,·ei' low·i nco me pm·ents to
cht;o~e \\~hJNf' they send their children to ~;ch\>ol in grade~ K-1~. Corporationi' receive tax benefits
fot· d:mtribu:thig ·~.o a stnte app1·ovcd schnlai·:::hip pi'Ogl'nlll that helps pay transpot·tntion costs to out
· · of ~ii'triCt puhlic i'chools, or tuition tii private school~. Familie~ rna~· receive up to $a. 'i 50 per child
· to\\,.at·ds tuition .

- ,,.

Phil!'\~;~~ ..

R~,·~r~nJ HX. \ t.uthew:< anJ.(.Jc,·~rnorl'ri"t unite !0
:'tlf'P''" p.tr~nt.tl ch0icc ,\t April !:!'" R.tlly in
'
f .tllah.I:':'~C.

.Approximately I / ,000 children attend on•r SUO participating schools ~tat.ewide that nrc dw~en b:·/ thL•ir parent~. induaing- outstanding,
local schools such as Yvonne C. ){eed Christian- Academy an~ St. Pete1; CI8.Yer School. 0\'er -1-0% of the scholarship recipient::: are At1·ic::tn
AmL•rican, and the a\·era~L' household income of families on •the
pmgr::tm i::; $:2:1.000.
For mol'l' information on the ·scholclt'ships plca:::c · ~all ·(SGG> i39-119.7

"

'l'he rally w<'l~ sponsm·ed in p:wt by:·. ·

·,·~

l'hil ~\.'0\f!\

O~c:r 4.000 suppurtc:n: of pnrc:ntal choice: mardtc:ll in Tallalm~:<(l' t<>Mtppon C'orpor.ttl' Ta~ ('rl'<lit
Scholar~hip~

hunJrc:ds l'f p:trl'nls and >IUdt'nt• frum J>inl'll:ls. l'••lk an•lllills"••r•'IIJ.!It c,•umic:,;
..
:lltl'ndl'll tht' !''" Anmmlll.;\lly in T:1! 1 .1h:t~~l'.

-~~~ A,ili~ ~, fd~¢r~~~ Oolietll•
www.baeo.org

EA~G~,'

n~ ~!:J F<llt (Met(fs wfl)txxt!Ott
www.flace.org
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Morehouse College President
About 400 guests attend a
banquet in honor of retiring
Morehouse College president, Dr. Walter Massey.
Morehouse College is an
Historically Black College
committed to educating
young Black men . Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.,
and the late Rev. A. Leon
Lowry; Judge Perry
Little, Atty. Delano
Stewart, Jetie B. Wilds
and Perry Harvey, Jr.
have the distinction of calling themselves 'Morehoust
Men'.

Local attorney and
Morehouse
alumnus,
Delano Stewart, Esq., was
the event chairman, who's
goal was to unite Morehouse
alumni for networking . FOX
13 anchor, Denise White
was Mistress of Ceremony.
The Men of Morehouse sang
a hymn. Among the program
participants were: Public
officials, Kevin White,
Gwen Miller and Doretha
Edgecomb. Also on program .
were: Anwar Thomas,
Donna Douglas, and Jetie
B. Wilds. (Photos by
Lomax Mcintyre).
Morehouse alumnus, retired
judge, Perry Little.

Hostesses for the event were: Christina Tyler, and Spelman
alumni, Anna Ivery, Crystal Hargrett and Eva Tyler.
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Featuring Performances lly Jazz Sensation Hose 8ila/, Yision ofHarmony, GBogie Bear
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Classic Car lrlti!Jition/0am- 5 pm

10 ~.fl.

~P.m.

John BradY Memorial
Basketball Tournament

cw

Twist Contest

m

.12 HOOH

z

City of Tampa Black History·

~P.m.
Live entertainment by
Pocket Change

Committee Scholarship
Awards.Ceremony

~

Food, Fun &Prizes

~

Old Fashioned Games
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1 P.m.
· .Community Fashion Show
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~
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··: B.ooker T. Washington
.SchoOl Spellng Bee.

9
LL

·Tourney (All Day)
~ Pie Eating Contest
~ Toddler Races
~ Scavenger Hunt
~ Bingo, Bridge & More

Vendor Opportunities sttlt available, call (813) 274-5833.

Saturday, May 12, 2007 ·10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Perry Harvey Park, 1200 North Orange Avenue

.

Downtown Tampa : -

-

u~~-- @y~w~~
,.

.

Pleasejoin us lor the

· Aorida Emancipation Day Celebration

TIIBtntr An JltBrnoon ofGDs,./11 ia 6st • F.fznntl Ctrllon &r,ess 6/IIIIM G1"11C6 11111'111llutiYdChtsir

Sunday, May 20,2007 -4:00p.m.-. St. John Progre.ssive.M.B. Church, 2504.E. Chipco Ave.
Spons_oretl!Jy tile uty ofTampa 9/acJ History Committee. /~,_
·Valerie Sanders, Beverly Herron and Phyllis Herron.

------------------------------~----------------~------------------------~~----------·~
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_-· May 1~th is Mom's special day. Make it one she'll remember.·
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· · .- Treating People Like People. For Over 100 Years. · , -·_
•

.
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..
. Acura • BMW • Buell • Buick • Chevrolet .• Chrysler • Dodge • GMC • Harley-Davidson ·
·- .
·.
. · . . . jeep • ~1azda .~MINI • Niss.1n • Pontiac • Vnlv(>
. ·. · · ·
T3mpa ~- Brandon-• T.1rpcm Springs.• J>aln,··Harbt,r • New Pon Rich~y • Cypress Creek • Planr Ci~·
.
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www.ferman.com
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ALL ABOUT YOU!

Lights, Camera
And Action

Look Who's 57

DAI'ZHAAnd
. mom, CHRISSY·

SHAWN, DAI'ZHA
AndCJ

OZAR:EYABRYANT, a.k.a., OZ
Birthday wishes go out to our beautiful daughter, "Oz."
She-will be. celebrating with her proud parents in her life
LaQuita and Otis Bryant. She will be spending her special
a:
LL day at Rowlett Park on Saturday with family and friends.
c · So, come one, come all to help us party like a rock star. We
z love you, Oz.
c(

~

e

Happy birthday to our little sister.

Happy birthday to daddy's
little girl.
Daddy loves his baby.

a.kll~.,

Happy birthday to
Mommie's little Princess.

appy
.Birthday

LAYLU
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·DERRICK COX
. 5/13 .. ~·-. .
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Special wishes are going
out to my brother; D.C.,
who's up · at Coleman.
Penitentiary .holding. it.
· down. You are truly ·being
· . missed by . the family, -but
. .
•
•
•
•
·!
Happy 9th birthday to·
·don't worry, your sister will .
. be holding it down until you· Yanni. She wili be celebratcome home, celebrating her ing . at ·Wet · N' Wild in
Orlando this weekend. We·
birthday on May 12.
.....
you :and ·we .wish yo_u ,
:
love:
. Love ya, C.a licia and the
many
more.
rest of the family!
·• . From, your family.
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' .Birthda~ ,;i~~es S.:.e go~g· ~ut' ~- ~: Sharita who turned
a year older and wiser, May 7. Yes, it's her time to shine once
again for the '07. ·' .
· Mu!ili love 'coming from her sister, Miosha, Quita, Toot
and the fm:nfly. We love you girl.

a:

g
LL

SHARITA
Happy birthday goes out to
Ms. ~aylu, who will be a
yearolder.
.
.
1\lso, we would like to wish
a favorite niece, Dzareya a
happy first birthday. We love
you Ma-Ma.
·I

"The Voice
of .
Happy sweet 16 to Tkechi ,
LUCCI And INDY
Anderson. Thank God for ·
CJ letting you see another year
Happy bir.thday Mom,
cb and we hope for many more.
5/10/07.
Love, your fatn.ily and . ' Love; your kids, Lucci and
·~
friends.
·
l~dy.
.
f

Our Community

Speaking for ~tself'

Men Suits All Colors....(RegularPriceJ $139.00.. ..................................(NOW) $49.00
Men Dress Shoes........ (Many Colors & Styles/Regular Price) $59.99.........(NOW) $20.00
Men Buffalino.: .............(RegularPrice) $59.99... ... .- ............................... (NOW) $15.00
Men Jean Shorts .......(A/1 Colors I Regular Price) $29.99....................... (NOW) $10.00
Super Bowl Jersey....JRegularPriceJ $139.99... ...................................(NOW) $20.00
Men Leather Suit. ........ (RegularPrice) $139.99......................................(NOW) $10.00
Men Over Coat. ..........(Regular Price) $129.99.... ................-...................(NOW) $10.00
Men Jogging Pants .... (RegularPrice) $15.99..................................... (NOW) $3.00
Men Jackets................(RegularPriceJ $89.99-$129.99..............................(NOW) $10.00

.,
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· :a
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(/)
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UPT090% OFF

,IAii.Wani-e·r;-· shDes~~~~(R~g-ul~r·P~i~;j·$·19-.99~·.-::~.-~~~~~(-NOWj_-$5-:oo.

'

.i Women Jeans ....(Many Colors &Styles.1 Reg~lar Price) $39.99 ... ._...... (NOW) $1 0.00
'

I Women Dress Suits (Your Choice 1 Regular Price) $89.99 .......... .(NOW) $40.00
vyomen African Ores~ With Scarf...(Regular Price) $79.99 ...... .. (NOW) $20.00
!1Long Sk'rt
- · - $19.99.......... ........ .......
- (NOW) $5 • 00 1
I S .... (A/1 Colors I Regular
Pnce)
. Sun Dresses .... (A/1 Colors 1 Regular Price) $19.99 ....... ... ............. (NOW) $5.00 i
L-.~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-M-·-.1

The Best Prices In The U.S.A.

,- ·~;-:·~ ··<~:_
. .-~ *---·. l -~r.--:.~··· _; _
l ~·-:- ~--- - ~--- ______ __ _ ___.. : __ __ _ ___ __ _ ___ __ __________ ________________-----,
!r Boys ~P.ieb3t$l.J~s
....'· ... .-.~ ........._.:..(Regular Price) $79.99............................. (NOW) $39.99 1
.
I } ;.·
.
·- •
i•
:<31rlS 2-16 2 Piece Suits................,(Regular
Price) $59.~9 .........-.......................
(NOW) $29.99.
.
.
.
'
I
j Girls 2_
-16 Sun Dresses ............. (Regular Price) $15.99. ~ .. :....... (N.OW) $3~99
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Shirts ......... (A/1 Colors I Regular ·Price) $9.99 ............... ~ ..... (NOW)- $3.~9
! Boys Shorts ..................................(Regular Price) $9.99 ..... .'............. (NOW) $3.99

!School
'

'

L------ - --------- --- ----- - ------ --. -------- ------------ ---- ---------------------------------

Visit Us And Compare The Difference
'

'

.We Carry Big Sizes - Men Up Top Size 56 &
·
Women Up To Size 5XXXXXL
.
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: ; Happy
Anniversary
.
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. MR. And MRS. LAMAR
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Kids Are Eating Up Cornbread
JACKSONVILLE- Local
school teacher releases second
book in his Cornbread Series
entitled Cornbread Has a Bad
Habit.
Vincent Taylor, the author
of the highly anticipated children's chapter book, presents
a publication that is a humorous yet poignant story of a kid
(Cornbread) who has a deep
love for music. His passion
leads to an obsession where
he's constantly reprimanded
for beating on objects to produce his favorite sound. Well,
one day Cornbread's habit
will lead to an accident that
involves his little sister
named Tiffany and a pot of
boiling hot water. There is
always a necessity for rich,
multicultural literature in our
schools and libraries. This is
why Cornbread is such a huge

magnet
cators
the country. "With there being
an enormous disparity in academic achievement between
males and females, I wanted
to have a book that catered to
our young guys, especially
those who are reluctant readers," says Mr. Taylor.
In addition to the publication, Mr. Taylor offers a free

CD-ROM that's replete with
comprehension questions for
each chapter in the Cornbread
book. This is part of the classroom set. "I'm ecstatic over
this feature because the questions correlate with the various skills students are tested
on during their state standardized test," explains
Nicole Barker, a 3rd grade
teacher in Hillsborough
County Public Schools.
Mr. Taylor, along with
Cornbread the mascot, conducts energetic workshops at
schools across the country
entitled 'How a Booll is
Published'. Books in the
Cornbread series are only $5.
To find out more information about Vincent Taylor,
you
can
log
onto
www. VincentTaylor.net.

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

Happy anniversary to Mrs. Betty Lamar on 5-8-07.
From family.
.

·C

z

.i.INow They're One I Saving Water Is Easy!
.w

Save up to 1,000 gallons of
-water per month_when you ...
••

•t"

•

Run the dishwasher
only when full
or

•

I• ·,· .

-~~~~}~

.

Run th~ washing machine
only whim full

LIZ And CESARE MYLES ' '

. .
We have become one on 5/6/07 at .Las Vegas ·Wedding
Chapel. ···
-·
~,

..
or

Install a low-flow
~- showerhead.

·3602 7th Avenue ·. • Tampa, FL
241-2301 or 247-3719

K~ys Made 1~

......

69¢ and Up

Latex Flat White Paint .'......... $5.9 9 gal.
Oil Outside White Paint ........ $11.99 gal.
Roller Pan Set .............. ~ .......... $2.49 ea.
3 11 .Brushes ...... :.......................... .99¢ ea.
0I
co

w

CJ

-~

0:

SALE PRICES GOOD . ·
LIMIT 2 WITH THIS AD ONLY!!

.

&:

Why not do all three? Saving a
little now adds up to a lot later! ·
•

Southwest Flofida

Water Management
Distn'ct
........

WATERMAITERS.ORG •1-800-423-1476

'•

•

"'

r

For more easy tips that wiil save wa('r,
time and money, visit our web site at '·

. WATERMATIERS.ORG
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Eighth Annual Spring Extravaganza 2007

Guests (L-R): P.G.D.R. Gloria Sylvester, Bay City Temple;
P.G.D.R. Gloria Jones, Daughter Ruler of·Bay City Temple,
Tampa; and another Bay City Temple Daughter.

J

Ms. Rose Heights Elks
Temple #217 2007-2008
P.G.D.R. Esther Turner and
her handsome husband,
P.G.E.R. Harlem Turner, Sr.,
the Exalted Ruler of Rose
Heights Elks Lodge #318.

Guests (L-R): Daughter Sunshine Temple in St. Petersburg;
P.G.D.R.D.D. Vivian Bryant, Triple City Council's District
Deputy for Lakeland, Winter Haven and Lake Wales; P.G.D.R.
Lucille Williams of Bay City Temple; ·a nd another Bay City
Temple Daughter.
-

The grand finale was the
The Daughter~ of Rose
Heights Elks Temple #217, assembly of, all brothers· and
"The Illustrious _Women of daughters of Elk forming a
Color" of Lakeland, held their · circle on the floor and perEighth Annual Spring formed the "Circle of
Extravaganza on April 7, Brotherly and Sisterly Love"
2007 . The "Phenomenal to the tune of "Members
Women" and beautiful daugh- Only!"
ters of Ro'se Heights Elks
The Daughters of Rose
Temple #217 were all ele- Heights Elks Temple #217
gantly attired in different expressed gratitude to the
shades of spring pastels. The Lakeland patrons and our
Daughters were presented to personal public relations
the public by the distin - columnist and photographer,
guished and handsome Gloria L. Jennings of the
Bryant, 2007Master
of
Ceremony, Florida S entinel, for their 2008 Rose Heights Temple Brother A. Ralph Laidler, continuous
support. #217 Daughter of Elk of the
Daughter Teresa West; Ms. Rose Heights Elk Temple #217
as they strutted to the tune of Gratitude is also extended to - Year, and her distinguished
2006-2007,
seated in the middle of The Illustrious Women of
husband,
Brother
Harry
"Ain't No Stopping Us Now!" the Brothers of Rose Heights
Color, the daughters o~Rose Heights Elks Temple #217.
Bryant
of
Rose
Heights
Elks
played by Lionel Barber, Elks Lodge #318, "Men of
a.k.a., D. J. Super Stud!
Distinction", Bro. A. Ralph Lodge#318.
Once the Daughters were Laidler and Exalted Ruler
assembled, · the Spring P.G.E.R. Harlem -Turner.
Extravaganza Coronation
Officers and members are:
began. The currently reigning Bernice
0.
Cooper2006-2007 Ms. Rose Heights _Laidler, Daughter Ruler;
Temple #217, Daughter Patricia Pace Woods, Vice
Teresa West took her final Daughter Ruler; Sylvia
stroll, escorted by Brother Riley, Assistant Daughter
Charlie Abrams, a brother . Ruler, Chairlady of Social
of Rose Heights Elks Lodge Sessions and Florida State
#318. After the seating of the Association of Elks Education
2006-2007 Ms. Rose Heights Directress; Diane Bell
The two contenders vying
Temple #217, Daughter Griffen, Financial Secretary
for
Ms. Rose Heights Elks
Teresa West was seated; the . and Directress of Education;
Temple #217 2007·2008,
Daughter Ruler, Bernice Inez Bell, Treasurer;
Daughter Veronica Rucker,
Cooper-Laidler introduced Alethia Mahan, Recording right and P.G.D.R.. Esther
the two daughters vying for Secretary and Directress of Turner, left. The "Hardest
the title of the 2007-2008, Ms. Public Relations; Tina Working Daughters in the
The newly crowned Ms. Rose Heights Elks Temple #217 2007·
Rose Heights Elks Temple Bryant, Chaplain; Voncille Improved
Benevolent 2oo8, P.G.D.R. Esther Turner, seated in the Middle of The
. #217 - Daughters Veronica Pinkston, Escort; Pamela - Protective Order of Elks of the Illustrious Women of Color, the daughters of Rose Heights.Elks
Temple #217.
·
Rucker and Esther Turner. · Jones, Doorkeeper; Esther World!" ·
Daughter Veronica Rucker Turner, Gatekeeper; TBD,
was the 1st runner-up and Organist; and Rosa Myles
Daughter Esther Turner Lester, Chairlady of Ways &
was crowned Ms. Rose Means.
Heights Elks Temple #217 for
Trustees: Teresa West,
2007-2008!
Chairlady of the Trustees;
Immediately after the Ann Williams, Secretary;
newly crowned Ms. Rose Ollie Bryant, Veronica
Heights Elks Temple #217 Rucker and Rosa Myles
took her walk, the Daughter Lester.
Ruler made a special presenMembers: Charlie Barner,
tation to the Daughter of Elk Marquita Bindloss, Eva
of the Year 2007-2008 of her Chambers, Dorothy Davis,
choice - Daughter Tina Valerie
Stembridge,
Bryant. Daughter was com- Winnie Davis, Joyce
mended on her dedication Gamble, Vickie Heath,
and willingness to serve by Yvo~ne
Patterson,
the Daughter Ruler and was Deborah Teague and
Javi~hed with Sisterly Love ' Veronica Rucker.
The Daughte rs of Rose Heights Elks Temple #217, "The Illustrious Women of Color!" (L-R) and gifts from the Daughters
P.G.D.R. Joan B. Kinsler, Daughter Veronica Rucker, Daughter Vickie Heath, P.G.D.R. Annie Williams, Secretary of
of Rose Heights Temple #21 ?. District Deputy
·Trustees; P.G.D.R. Esther Turner, Gatekeeper; Daughter Pamela Jones, Doorkeeper; Daughter
Alethia Mahan, Recording Secretary; P.G.D.R.D.D. Bernice Cooper-Laidler, the Daughter Ruler.
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P.G.D.R.D.D. Bernice
Cooper-Laidler, Mistress of
Ceremony for the evening and
the very proud and queenly
Daughter Ruler of Rose
Heights Elks Temple #217, the
#1 Temple in the Improved
Benevolent Protective Order
of Elks of the World!

Brother A. Ralph Laidler,
"Man of Distinction" - Master
of Ceremony, Rose Heights
Elks Lodge #318 House
Committee Chairman, State
Treasurer for the Florida
State Association of Lodges
and the handsome husband of
P.G.D.R.D.D. Bernice CooperLaidler, the Daughter Ruler of
Rose Heights Elks Temple
#217. "Steve Harvey doesn't
have a thing on Brother
Laidler•.• Look out Steve!"

.

The Daughters of Rose Heights Elks Temple #217,· "The Illustrious Women of Color!" (L-R) P.G.D.R. Diane Bell Griffin, Financial Secretary; Daughter Patricia Pace Woods, Vice Daughter
Ruler; Daughter Veronica Thomas, Daughter Tina Bryant, Chaplain; Daughter Voncille Pinkston,
Escort; Daughter Rose Myles Lester, Ways & Means Chairlady.
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Hello, young hip-hoppers at
the Elks.
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Guests (L-R): Mrs. Darlene
Joe and friend, and Ms.
Deidre (Dee-Dee) Joe of
Lakeland.
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The outgoing Ms. Rose Heights Elks Temple #217 2006-2007,
Daughter Teresa West and her escort and beloved companion
Brother Charlie Abrams, Brother of Rose Heights Elks Lodge
#318.
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Guest of Mr. Randolph' s (new Winter visitors to Lakeland)
were· Ira Ross of Queens, New York, James Shelby of Detroit,
Michigan, and Timothy Randolph, well-known businessman of
Lakeland.
·
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• CRIMINAL DEFENSE
• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
• EMINENT .DOMAIN

. NEW LOCATION
W. Kennedy Blvd. • Suite 720
259-4444
Fonner As.o;L Attorney General for Florida
Former HUlo;borough County Prosecutor

The hiring of a lawyer i.~ an im~rtant decision that should not be based solely upon
advertisemenl~ Before you dectcde, ask us to send you free written infmmation about
our qualifi1.:ation~ and experience.

• Personal Injury & Wro~gful Death
• Probate • Labor & .Employment Law
• Worker's Compensation • Dependency
• Family Law
• Criminaf Law
The hiri';lg of a htwye~ is an impor:tant deci.s ion t h ut shou ld n o t be bused s ~ lely upo n
advertisements . Before you dec1de, usk us to send you free written informtttion
nbout our qualificutinns and ex.pedencc.
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POLK COUNTY NEWS

Gabbing
vvith Gloria
1225 N. Lincoln Avenue
Lakeland, Fl 33805-4259
(863) 688-2095
Fax. (863) 687 3409

News From The City Of
Refuge COGIC
Sunday, April 29, the City of
Refuge famil y gathered to send
off one of their own to do the
work of the Lord. Elder Mario
Jenkins, the Director of Music,
·said his fm·ewells to the congregation. He left to open his own
church, Kingdom Harvest
Fellowship Church Of God In
Christ, located at 223 Main
Street, Auburndale . Pastor
Jenkins along with Sister
Donna Jenkins held back
tears as they wished him well.
This will be another church for
the Greater Lakeland Chu1·ch
Of God Jn Ch1·igt Digt.rit:t in
which Elder Walter .Jenkin:o' is
Superintendent.
Auburndale, you will havl• a
new church in town along with
a new pastor, go meet him.
The new Director of l\1usic
will be Elder Shawn McClow.
There arc two new college
gJ·acluatcs at City of Hcfugc,
with Bachclo1· dt'grccl', Sister
Julie Davis and Minister
Chris Ramsey, who will bt>
getting married in .Jun.e.
Congra:ulations on your
degrees and your new life
together.
Missionary Sallie Brisbane
received a nt'w position thi;;
st·hool terril. She ha::; be·~n
named the Di1·cctor of Polk
Community Co.l lcgc Collegiate
for High School Students .
Missionary Brisbane, i:o' the:>
sister of First Lady Donna
Jenkins and ,Julie Davis.

Community Coalition
Unity Talent Show
Step your game up and show
us what you can do at the Unity
Talent Show - Nia-Swahili For
Purpose - What's your purpose?
Come out and share your talent
in gong, dance, music, step and
purpose.
Rose Heights Elks Lodge #318
and Rose Heights Elks Temple·
#217,
Lakeland
Branch
NAACP,
Polk
County
International Masons and
Order of Eastern Stars City
Joint Council arc hosting the
talent show on Friday, May 25,
2007, from 7::30 p. m. to 1 a. m.
at Hot"hellc Sch6ol of the Arts
Auditorium, Lakeland.
For info, contact Theresa
West at <86:il 686-0721 or <863l
9:i4-:3881.
Cash and prizes for winners:
1 ~t plncc - $150, 2nd place 8100, :3rd plm·e- $50 and a Red
Lubstt'r Gifi Card.
Admii':.:ion is free to the publit·. Youth X-Plosion entry fonn
!up to nge 15l. Do dress to
impr·css.
"May Celebrants
Pilgrim Rest

:F. W. Baptist Church
Bishop H. Rodmon, Pastor
and church members extend
birthd ay
gr·eetings
to :
Elizabeth Branton, EJlen
Smith, Joyce Harris, Mya
Mitchell, Lena McKay, Mary
Horne,
Daryl
Clarke,
Armentra Edwards, Robert
Smith
and
Kadaiyah
Simpson. Congr·atu lat ions to
the wedding annive1-saJ·y cele-

SHAW-NUF TALK
By Cynthia Zorn-shaw
MAY MADNESS
an~ plamwd arc:>: 5th Gmdl'
. AT BERKLEY
Pil'ld Day, field trip to
CHARTER SCHOOL:.
l!nil'l'r.wtl Studios/ Islands of
With graclun..tqnl t•nming up Acll'l'lltu re, "RO('KM·a musical
soon, . the i>th grndt• t t•adwr,.;, program. l'ra zy 1/a(r Day,
Paige Fernandez, Brittani J>ajatnct /Jay. Twin -'fripll'l ·
Dunn, Df>bra Young and quad /Jay, Mix -Matl'h Day,
Sabrina Pit•rcf> and their· :o't u- YAIJ
SIJRA\VKCAB
dents at Berkley Chm·tt•r ~·il-huol I Baclm•ards /Jay I, Fai'Oritl' Booh
in _ Au burnda I 1',
Flor-ida , ('Ju/l·ar·t,•r Day, D••mdl' Day 20's
Randall Borland, Prineipal, :UJ'.<;, .JO's, 50's. ()()':;, 70's and
ha,•e a schedule that not only 80's, Cll'an -l!p and Bring Old
includes finn) :,;, bul also BIG Suppli•· s /lome . Day nnd
FUN. On May :ird, at:t·ompa- · Graduatiot, ( ~~·n•mony.
nied by their teac:ht•J's, the student!' attenclt~d t.he "Just Say
CONGRATULATION:'
No" Hally in the Youkey
8hmv-Nuf Ta/11 exttmd:.: t•onTheater at Th£' Laktdancr g r·atulations
to
Leona
Ccnte1·. There wt>re lith gmdt•J"s Hamilton, 'Pearl ,John son,
from a ll over l'ulk Count y. Diana
Johnson
and
Patrick Grady, a nationall y Shacorra Austin, on their suc·
acclaimed s pl!akcr with a t·e:.:sful t"ompl••tion of Certific:>d
humorous, hut positive> mt•s - Nur:.: inJ? A:.:,;istant. training.
sage, served a:-; Mastt~r of Aft~~ 1· t h t~ y t a k t• t h t' i r Htnt('
Ceremony for this C'\'ent. After t~xam s , tlw:.:t• I;Hiit~:o' h a vt~ big
the rall y, the s tudcJl.ts and plan :.: . Tlwy an• clt•h!rmirwd
t eachers enjoyed a pienie lunc:h that. ~:>onw thin g~ an• going to
at Bonney Park in Lakelanll : l'hang1· in tlwir· li v, ~. fnr tlw
Other upcomin~ activitie:.: that b1~th•r . Honw h:t"l' as piration:.:

brants : the Rodmon family,
Ronald and Regina Rodman
(son and daughter-in-law), and
Bishop Henry Rodmon and
Mother Hazel Rodmon
(father and mother ), and
Frank and 'Gwendolyn
Coleman, and George and
Glenda Charlene Baker.
First Baptist Inst. Church
Rev. Alex Harper, P astor
and members send happy birthday wishes to: Sisters Marie
"Peaches" Lewis, Permethia
Odom,
Kathy
Fowler,
Maggie Bennett, Mildred
Gary,
Dea.
Reuben
Campbell, and Brothers
Jesse Bryant, Sr. and Jr.
New Jerusalem
M. B. Church
Dr. J. L. Downing, Sr.,
Pastor and fellow congregants'
extend birthday accolades to:
Rev. Willie Spencer, Brenda
Young, Donna Harley, Mary
McGee, Shenita Downing,
Joyce Gamble, Ronnie
Moore
and
Reginald
Peterson.
A Memorial Tribute
Funeral service§i for Willie
Earl Bone were held at New
Bethel AME Church, Lakeland,
the Rev. Pearce Ewing, pastor,
and
Rev.
James
McCormick, Jr., officiating,
Pastor of Friendship Full
Gospel Baptist Church. ·
A large g1·oup of mourners
witnessed the services of the
well-known late, Willie Earl
Bone.
Mr. Bone retired from the
City of Lakeland's Park and
Hcrreation Divis.ion after 26
years of dedicated service. A U.
S. Navy veteran of the Korean
\Var !9 ye;nsl , an icon as a
Mason, Tr·easurcr - Lakeland
Masonic Lodge #52, Hanam
Temple #23 <Tampa), Sunshine
Consistory !St. Petersburg), the
Shrincrs of Han·am Court #93
<Tampal, the Blue Lodge, the
Dan Lattimo re Elks Lodge
#1097 <Winter Haven), and
to usc this training as a stepping :o'tone to becoming business
owner:.:.
HEARTBEAT:
Heart E. Mae says, "Some
people would hmw you to be/ie1•e
tlwt a true fri end will lie for
you. Tlrinli on this...... if a per·
son H•i/1 t e/1 a · lie for you,
clumc••s ar1• they H•i/1 li<• to you
and 1>11 you.' R••member, honesty
i.o; still t h<' lwst policy."
RECOGNITION
BANQUET HELD:
The· Polk County ShPriffs
Office, Grady Judd, Sheriff,
::;how('(] appreciation for its own
at · its annual awards banquet
on Tuesday, May 1, 2007. The
banqunt wn,; helc! at Nora Mayo
Hall in Wintt•r Haven, Florida.
The late ..Deputy Matt
Williams, who was slain in the
line of duty in September 200()
along with hi s K -9 part1wr ,
DiOGi re t·t•ivcd the highes t
honor,; awards whit·h indudt'd
the Purple Hem·t, tht• Mc:>dal of
Honor' and th e S h 'e l'iffs
Citation, an award thut honm·'s
a mcmlwr of Jaw t•nfm•t•t•ml•nt
killt'CI in tlw litw of dut~·.
Ac-cepting tht•:-;c:> a\\' ard :o' on
bPhalf of tlw lalt• Deputy
William s wa :-: hi :o' widow,
N au l';\' Wi IIi H m s, mot ht'1· ,

c

other numerous lodges including, the Lakeland American
Legion Post.
.
He is survived by: hi s devoted
wife of 3 7 yea r s, Hattie ,],
Bone;
sons,
Frederick
(Nannette) of Columbus, OH,
and Mark of Greensboro, NC;
brother, Prophet Fred Bone;
daughters, Sharon, Kimberly
and Sheral; gr.andsons, granddaughters, nieces and nephews;
and his beloved Masonic family.
Wll.LIE EARL BONE
March 29, 1936-April27, 2007
Funeral services for Sister
Irene Durr were held at
Pilgrim Rest F . W. Baptist
Church,
Lakeland , with
Bishop Henry J. Rodman,
pastor, officiator.
She was a dedicated member
of the above named church,
where she served faithfully for
many years and also served
faithfully as a Home Executive
for her huge loving family with
care and love.
She was preceded in death by:
her husband, J. C. Durr;
daughter, Janet "Kim" Durr;
and son, Robert D. Durr.
She leaves to cherish sweet
memories with: daughters, Joy
Hicks, Rillar Durr, Diane
Hicks, Linder Durr, Brenda
Freeman
(George)
of
· Lakeland, Carol Durr, Jenny
Baker (Robert) of Orlando,
Willie Graham and Jackie
Durr of Tampa; sons, Larry
Durr of Lakeland, Maxvon
Durr (Mildred) of Chicago,
and J. C. Durr (Denise) of
Alabama; 32 grands and 55
great grands; and she was the
surrogate guardian to Surbina
Durr and David Durr.
MRS. m.ENE DURR
June 15, 1921-April30, 2007
Gives 50 Years Of Dedicated
Service To AKA Sorority
The mem hers of Omicron
Kappa Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
honored and celebrated Soror
Latha Murphy-Speed for giving 56 years of dedicated service to the sorority.
Maxine Williams and daughter, Amanda Williams.
The late K-9 Deputy DiOGi
J'ece ived a K-9 Medal of
Distinction. Numerous law
enforcement officers and civilians were honored during the
banquet.
FREE SUMMER PROGRAM:
The Lakelan d Hou si ng
Authori ty's 21st Century
Community Learning Center
prog1·am is gearing up for its
FREE Summer P1·ogram. This
program is for· students who are
in grades K-12. The program
will begin on June 11th and
conclude on August lOth. The
hom·s of ope1·ation are 8 a.m . - 6
p .m . Activities planned are:
field trips ('bowling, movies ,
t.h em park s , e tc . ) b1·eakfast,
lunch and snacks, arts & crafts,

Wnh "celebratiOn bt,tng tlu,
theme, the Alpha Kappa Alpha
spirit was alive throughout the
Lakeland
Terrace
H o t el '
Ballroom .
Crowning and welcomin g
Speed into golden sisterhood
were golden member·s, Ann
Adderley and Vancilla
Williams. Also, Pre s id e nt
Sylvia Blackmon-Roberts
pinned her golden.
Other members participating
on program were: Charlene
Brinson, Katrina Lungsford,
Albertha Whittley-Tabron,
Vivian Underwood, Terry
Strong and Sylvia BlackmonRoberts, President.
In addition, family members
and friends were : Leonard
Speed, William "Willie"
Speed, Willana Speed ,
Mildred Hawk, Rev. Joe
Rose and Stanley Glover told
how she is living her life
"Golden" and how she has been
an exemplary role model as a
parent, sister, citizen and
Christian.
.
In closing remarks Golden
Soror Speed said, "Each of us
is blessed with gifts from The
Creator. These gifts and talents
are to be shared with others."
The Golden Soror planning
committee members were:
jvonne McShay (Chair).
Jacqueline Rose, Dell Quary
an.d Juli Von McShay.
Gloria's Things
& Other Things
Lakeland's Northwest community has been in grief and
mourns our community leaders
at heart, Christine Simmons,
Chief Organizer of Lakeland's
Annual Martin Luther King
Parade and Mother Deansy
Mae Bolden, New Mt. Zion M.
B. Church.
"Not what we give, but what
we share, for the .gift without
the giver is bare; who gives
himself with his arms, feeds
three, himself, his hungering
neighbors and me."
James Russell Lowell
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music, games, martial arts,
dance and much more....and all
activities are FREE! For further information or to receive
an application, call !863) 4133394.
CONDOLENCES:
Shaw-Nuf Talk extends sincere condolences to Debra
LaToya Wright, Bernadette
Wright and other family members and friends of the late Dr.
Clint Wright. Yours truly had
the honor of meeting Dr.
Wright several years ago at a
community event in Lakeland.
During this particular eYent
various 'people appeared to bE'
drawn to him, as though he
were a magnet. When h e
spoke, you could feel his passion for people. And when h e
laughed, you could feel his
tickle!

E TOD.-\
I Did and Got Bi!!.... . !\lone\·
and Y ou Can Too!•
'
•
i.
1\l:lkl.! 1\lonl.!y :md (kt A .&1~im:ss and G~.!t Richl.'r'

Call me. JET SET Hl iDSO:\. I \\'ill
Refer You To The Ri!!l11 P~rson '
Get it Right. Fame :md Fonun~ is in Your
Hous~ and Prop~ny!
Sel l It Todn~·. Right .-\\\ay~
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A .Judge Is A' Coming
Yes, Retired Justice

a: Charles Z. Smith, from the
U.
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Washington State Supreme
Court,
Olympia,
Washington, will be the
speaker at the 14th Annual
Edward
W.
Murray
Scholarship Banquet on
June 2, 2007, at 7 p. m. at
the
Simpson
Park
Community Center.
He was born in Lakeland
in 1927, and attended
Washington Park High
School through the 9th grade
before leaving Lakeland to
complete his high school
education elsewhere. He
holds a Bachelor of Science
degree
from
Temple
University, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania (1952) and a
Juris Doctor degree from the
University of Washington
School of Law, Seattle
(1955). He is .a graduate of
the National Judicial
College, University of
Nevada, Reno (1968); and
the Naval Justice School,
Newport, Rhode Island.
(1973).
He retired.November 1986
from the United States
Marine Corps Reserve with
the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel. He had prior active
serVice in the United States
Army (1945-46).
T h e
Washington Park I Rochelle
High Schools Alumni
Association, Inc., _will sponsor this evening of wholesome fellowship to honor
scholarship awardees from

·

Retired Justice
CHARLES Z. SMITH

the public high schools in Rochelle High School Alumni
Lakeland. Dress is semi-for- Association, Inc., are:
mal.
. Freddie
C.
Austin,
Dorothy
Harris-Robinson,
To obtain info or 'tickets
please call (863) 687-8871 , Dorothy Miller-Moore,
Smith-Pickett,
680-2099, 686-7628, 682- Lena
Beverly
Brooks6736, 686-5688, 858-7552,
Boatwright,
Barbara
688-6333 or. 688-2100.
Strong-Holman, Betty
Officers and members of
Grays, Eugene Williams
the Washington Park I
and Bernice Smith-Smith.

MR. RUFUS GREENAnd MRS TAMIKA GREEN
Mr. Rufus Green and Mrs. Tamika Green are ni:embers at Liberty In Christ Ministry, Lakeland. Rufus is the
smiling manager and photo assistant at Walgreen 's
Pharmacy, Lakeland.
Bishop Frank Ghent is the Gr~en's Pastor.
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'GIBBS&
PARNELL~ P.A.

Voice of·Our Community Speaking for 'ltself'
\

_Attorneys At Law

(813) 975-4444 • 1-800-711-5452
wwwNEWT:
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PERSONALINJURY~.
.
.
~

AND WRONGFUL DEATH
.'

Auto, Truck Motorcycle or Boat Accidents. Slip and Falls,
Nursing Home Neglect or Med. Malpractice. ALL SERIOUS INJURIES.
0
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··sot E. Kennedy Blvd. Suite l225 · ·-· · ~
Ta~pa, FL 3.~6~2 :::

Our Firm Is Rated "AV" By Martindale-Hubbell, The Highest
_Rating For Legal Ability A~d Ethical Standard, Worldwide.
The. hiring !I! a lawyer Is an Important declsl.on d1at should not be based solely upon advertisement
· Before you dedde, ask 11~ to send you FREE written Information about our quaiiDcations and experience.

hJJ@I ·

Phone #: ·(813) 223-3900 ., · ·.

1l1c'hirin~ ol· :.lnwycr 1s an •mrn11:u11 cleoci!'itUI ancl "lumlrluot he h:m:rl \,,lely upon :vh·crti~in:.tl~.l~t-ni~~
you

de"·id~. :~o~k ll\

tn ~em you l'rec wriucn

it•t'nnn~tion :.hnut 1mr qu:all~~·;,,tinn' :nul cxp'-'t'i~nc:"··
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FINANCIAL FOCUS
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LEGAL EASE
There is a website you can
log onto that is assisting others to generate their wealth
as well as improve their
health. So far, 350 celebrities
and top athletes have purchased this product to
improve their performance.
Some of Tampa's finest
have been benefiting from
Bazi. Michelle B. Patty
states, "I can't believe how
good I'-ve been feeling and
how much weight I've loss
• since taking Bazi. I know
have the energy to run
around and play :with my
three-year-old grandson. We
all know that trying to keep
up with children that age is
a challenge within itself."
Several people have tried
the product and all of them
havc·said they've noticed an
improvement in their mental
and physical capabilities.

Townes and the chemist
that's one of the product
investors, Mr. Sanjeev
Javia."
Felton said anyone who
is tired of living paycheck to
paycheck can do this for a
living.
"Anyone who desires to
have more for themselves
and their families can do this
for a living. Anyone who
wants to live a healthier
lifestyle needs to do this. I'm
willing to help everyone to
achieve what they want out
of selling Bazi."
To learn more about this
opportunity, visit the Bazi
website
at
www .drinkbazi. biz/kingcobra1, or call toll free at 641985-5999 and enter pin number 23574.
You can also call (813) 2440848 to set up a conference.

COREY 'KING COBRA'
FELTON

Corey "King Cobra"
Felton is a local distributor
of the product, and said as a
business owner he'd like to
sec the money continue to
pour in.
"I'm working alongside
self-made miliionaires such
as Mr. KC and Lori·aine

By ATTY. RODERICK FORD

IWorkplace Survival Tip #61 I §
Congress enacted the Pregnancy Discrimination Act
(PDA) of 1978 in order to clarify that gender discrimi-

nation under Title VII included discrimination on the
basis of pregnancy. The Act expressly states that discrimination on the basis of gender includes, but is not
limited to, discrimination due to pregnancy, childbirth
or related medical conditions.
~
The PDA's provisions also expressly provide for the
equal treatment of pregnant women. The PDA mandates that if an employer permits time off of non-pregnant employees who are ill, then it must also do the
same for a pregnant employee, who is, e.g., experiencing morning sickness or other pregnancy-related problem. The PDA also mandates that employers treat
pregnant employees the same as other similarly-situated workers for employment purposes, with respect
to the receipt of benefits.
.,
For additional information, please contact
Roderick 0. Ford, Esq., P.O. Box 173057, Tampa, ::o
Florida 33672, (813) 223-1200.
~

5

COMPLETE & INCLUDES: State Filing FP.es.
Company Seal & Book, Articles of Incorporation or
Organization, Company Minutes, Corp. By Laws or
LLC Regulations, Stock/Membership Certificate.
Preliminary Name Search, Attorney's Fee

What type of information does this inClude?
- Trade Lines
- Public Records
-Collection Segments

Mortgage Tips
Bu Yolanda Y. Anthony
1.icj!nsed Mortgage Broker
(813) 223-6151

What Categories Do The Credit
Bur~aus Evaluate And Why?
This Week's Category
Is:

A924t N. 56th St., Tampa, FL
M-F 8:30A.M. · 5:30 P. M. • Saturday 9 A. M. • 1 P. M.
(813) 985-0033 • Fax: (813) 988-898()
· Low Rates Friendly AtllllJ.\JJ!wre

What questions are
answered by this infor. mation?
Recency- How long ago
was the last delinquency?
Severity- What level of
delinquency was reached?
Prevalence- Hpw many
credit obligations have been
delinquent?

Corporations also immediately available wrrax
1.0.# Also Sub S Corps., Non-Profit Corps., Limited

.._.~~w;:..~~l+iil Partnerships, LLCs, DBAs, Trademarks, Business

Sales/Purchases, and Offshore Corps. '07, '06, '05,
'04, '03, '02, '01, '00, '99 & '98 Corporations also
available for immediate delivery.

DUI Friendly,
Hardship License,
Suspended License,
State Filing SR-22
Owners and Non Owners

TOLL FREF.
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, PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL AND COI\11\IERCIAL
LIC. 1\'IORTGAGE LENDER
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LOANS UP TO $20 MILLION

~

c:
ALL Mortgage questions
should be mailed to:
Yolanda Y. Anthony
Licen~ed Mortgage
Broker
Apex Lending, Inc.
P.O. Box 21472
Tampa, FL 33622

You're A-OK With Us

(800) 658-5900

TAMPA
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www.amerilawyer~com

(813) 871-5400
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-Purchase/ Cashout/ Refinance, Homes, Apartments,
Strip Centers. Professional Offie Space, Ivlulti Fam.
Hard Money Equity Loans·Available.

en

CALL CHUCK
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Lowest Rates In Town
I
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• Find You A Corner And Make
Quick Monev In A Couple Of Hours!
#01

Papers

10

Cost

Return

Profit

$5.00

$7.50

'$2.50

20

$10.00

$15.00

38

$15.00 .

$22.50

suo .

40

$20.00

_$30.00

$11.01

$5.00

#01

cost

50

$25.00

$37.50

100

$50.00

$75.00

$25.00

200

$100.00

$150.00

$50.00

400

s2oo.oo

$300.00

$100.00

Papers

Return

220721st Ave. • Tampa, Fl 33605 • 18131 248-1921

Profit

$12.50

**
**
**
·*
**
'*
**
**
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The Star In Mortgage Banking

GULFSTAR FUNDING, INC.
Licensed Mortgage Lender
Conventional • FNMA • VA • Commercial Loan

GOOD CREDIT • CREDIT CHALLENGE

NEED ·CASH?
ATTENTION!!!!

...
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Homeowners refinance
your home, today Interest .
rates are at their all
time low!!!
• Home Equity Line Of Credit

• FORECLOSURE BAILOUT
• Consolidate Bills
• Home Improvements
• Church Loans Available

.Vickie OWens

Call Toll Free 1•877•931•0646

*
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********************************** 0
(813) 931•0646 • Fax (813) 931•4676
10014 N. DALE MABRY HWV, Ste. 101, Tampa 33618
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Notice of Public Hearing -May 29, 2007

Notice of Public Hearing- May 30, 2007

A public hearing will be held by the Zoning Hearing Master, pursuant to
Hillsborough County Ordinance 92-05, beginning at 6:00 p.m., May 29, 2007,
at the Board Room, 2nd floor of the County Center, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd.,
Tampa, to hear the following requests.

A public hearing will be held by the Zoning Hearing Master, pursuant to
Hillsborough County Ordinance 92-05, beginning at 6:00 p.m., May 30, 2007,
at the Board Room, 2nd floor of the County Center, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd.,
Tampa, to hear the following requests.

Copies of the applications, department reports and legal descriptions are
available for public inspection in a master file maintained by the Planning and
Growth Management Department, the Board of County Commissioners and
the Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners. All interested persons
wishing to submit testimony or other evidence in this matter must submit
same to the Hearing Master at the public hearing before him/her. The
recommendation of the Zoning Hearing Master will be filed with the Clerk
within fifteen (15) working days after the conclus(on of the public hearing.
The review of the Zoning Hearing Master's recommendation by the Board
of County Commissioners of Hillsborough County shall be restricted to the
record as defined in Hillsborough County Ordinance 92-05, unless additional
evidence and/or oral argument is permitted pursuant to the terms of
the ordinance.
ANY PERSON WHO MIGHT WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION OR
RECOMMENDATION MADE BY THE ZONING HEARING MASTER OR
THE GOVERNING BODY REGARDING ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT
THE FORTHCOMING PUBLIC HEARING OR MEETING IS HEREBY
ADVISED THAT THEY WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AND FOR SUCH PURPOSE, THEY MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A
VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE AS IT WILL
INCLUDE THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH SUCH
APPEAL IS TO BE BASED.

~

Additional information concerning these requests may be obtained by calling
the Department of Planning and Growth Management at (813) 276-2058.
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Petition RZ 06-1109-TH, filed on 4/1212006 by Scime For Permits of 4706 N.
Thatcher Ave., Tampa, FL 33614, ph 813-872-7768, requesting a zone
change from CG to PD. The property is 3 acres ± and is located in all or
parts of Section 9 Township 28 Range 20 or NE comer of Jackson Rd. &
u.s. Hwy. 301 .

Petition RZ 07-0789-EL, filed on 2/23/2007 by Questus Capital LLC,
c(
represented by Adam M. Harden, of 6605 S. Bayshore, Tampa, FL 33611,
C
ph 813-781-2558, requesting a zone change from ASC-1 , AR & CN to PD.
The property is 21.57 acres ± and is located in all or parts of Section 25, 36
Township 28 Range 19 or N & S side of E. Sligh Ave. , 600' W/0
LL _ U.S. Hwy. 3_Q1 .:
'

0::

g

Petition RZ 07-0820-SFN, filed 2/28/2007 by 4 Solutions. Inc., represented
by BBE- Boggs Engineering of 607 S. Alexander St., #101, Plant City, FL
33563, ph 813-759-1223, requesting a zone change from RSC-4 & RDC-6
to RSC-9 (R). The property is 9.65 acres ± and is located in all or parts of
Section 3 Township 29 Range 20 or E/S of C.R. 579, 150' N/0 Mango
Groves Blvd.
·

Copies of the applications, department reports and legal descriptions are
available for public inspection in a master file maintained by the Planning
and Growth Management Department, the Board of County Commissioners
and the Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners. All interested persons
wishing to submit testimony or other evidence in this matter must submit
same to the Hearing Master at the public hearing before him/her. The
recommendation of the Zoning Hearing Master &>ill be filed with the Clerk
within fifteen (15) working days after the conclusion of the public hearing.

ANY PERSON WHO MIGHT WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION OR
RECOMMENDATION MADE BY THE ZONING HEARING MASTER OR
THE GOVERNING BODY REGARDING ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT
THE FORTHCOMING PUBLIC HEARING OR MEETING IS HEREBY
ADVISED THAT THEY WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AND FOR SUCH PURPOSE, THEY MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A
VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE AS IT WILL
INCLUDE THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH SUCH
APPEAL IS TO BE BASED.
Additional information concerning these requests may be obtained by calling
the Department of Planning and Growth Management at (813) 276-2058.
REZONING REQUESTS
Petition RZ 06-1386-BR, filed on 5/25/2006 by Albert J. Carapella,
represented by Timothy H. Powell of P.O. Box 1016, Valrico, FL 33601,
ph 813-204-9554, requesting a zone change from ASC-1 to BP-0 (R). The
property is 1.95 acres± and is located in all or parts of Section 5 Township 30
Range 20 or N/S of Bloomingdale Ave., 1/4 mile W/0 Providence Rd.
Petition RZ 07-0016-TH, filed on 10/4/2006 by Jefferson Estates LLC,
represented by Mark Bentley, Esq., of 201 N. Franklin St., #2200, Tampa, FL
33602, ph 813-273-5041, requesting a zone change from PD-H (92-196) to
PD. The property is 4.89 acres ± and is located in all or parts of Section 18
Township 28 Range 20 or EIS of Jefferson Rd., 1/4 mile N/0 U.S. Hwy. 301 . ·
Petition RZ 07-0716-TH, filed on 2/12/2007 by Thonotosassa Oaks, LLC,
represented by David M. Mechanik of 305 S. Boulevard, Tampa, FL 33606,
ph 813-276-1920, requesting a zone change from AR to PD. The property is
23.2 acres± arid is located in all or parts of Section 18, 19 Township 28
Range 20 or NW corner of Walker & Harney Rd.
Petition RZ 07-0826-RU, filed on 3/1/2007 by Florida Home Partnership,
represented by Molloy & James of 325 S. Boulevard, Tampa, FL 33606, ph
813-254-7157, requesting a zone change from AR to PD. The property is
47.11 acres± and is located in all or parts of Section 9 Township 32 Range
19 or NW corner of 21st St. SE & 14th Ave. SE.

Petition RZ 07-0954-TH, filed on 3/21/2007 by Island Home and Properties,
LLC, represented by James· Chakkalakal of 9350 Bay Plaza Blvd., #120-02,
Tampa, FL 3361~. ph 813-514-8196, requesting a zone change from AR to
AS-1 . The property is 21.05 acres ± and is located in all or parts of Section
29 Tow~ship 28 Range 20 or NW corner of Virginia Lane & E. Sligh Ave. ·
Petition RZ 07-0958-ER, filed on 3/22/2007 by Jim Stutzman of 3314
Henderson Blvd., #108, Tampa, FL 33609, ph 813-831-6600, requesting
a zone change from RSC-2 to BP-0. The property is 1.31 acres ± and is
located in all or parts of Section 7 Township 29 Range 21 or NW corner of
·
Stephens Lane & Sydney Rd.

Petition RZ 07-0986-PR, filed on 4/2/2007 by George H. Lorton, represented
by Mark Bentley, Esq., of 201 N. Franklin St., #2200, Tampa, FL 33602,
ph 813-273-5041, requesting a zone change from ASC-1 to RSC-6. The
property is 2.14 acres ± and is located in all or parts of Section 35 Township
29 Range 19 or SIS of 36th Ave. S., 200' W/0 70th St.

Petition RZ 07-0969-EGL, filed on 3/27/2007 by Tampa Home Buyers LLC,
represented by David Clisset of 23315 Shining Star Dr., Land O'Lakes, FL
34639, ph 813-679-6399, requesting a zone change from RSC-6 to RMC-12.
The property is 0.76 acres± and is located in all or parts of Section 21
Township 28 Range 18 or 4205 W. Humphrey St.

Petition RZ 07-0991-TH, filed on 4/3/2007 by Carl W. Larry, Sr., represented
by Lamarcus W. Larry-of 4429 Cobia Dr., Tampa·, FL 33617 , . ph
813-270-1773, requesting a zone change from AR to ASC-1 . The property is
4.54 acres ± and is located in all or parts of Section 20 Township 28 Range
20 or SIS of Joe Ebert Rd., 200' W/0 Tom Folsom Rd.
·

Petition RZ 07-0981-BR, filed on 3/30/2007 by Dan Fradley of 1412 Victoria
St., Brandon, FL 33510, ph 813-380-7780, requesting a zone change from
RSC-6 to RSC-9. The property is 2.49 acres ± and is located in all or parts
of Section 21 Township 29 Range 20 or N/S of Victoria St., 300' W/0
Limona Rd.
•
'

Petition RZ 07-1057-NWH, filed on 4/5/2007. by Bricklemyer, Smolker &
Solves, P.A. of 500 E. Kennedy Blvd., #200, Tampa, FL 33S02, ph
· 813-223-3888, requesting a zone change from AS-1 & PD-MU (90-18) to
CG. The property is 18.88 acres± and is located in all or parts of Section 11
Township 28 Range 17 or EIS of Sheldon Rd., 300' S/0 Citrus Park Dr.

Petition MM 07-0098-TH, filed on 10/19/2006 by Progressive Engineering
Corp., r.epresented by Genesis Group of 3910 U.S. Hwy. 301 N., #140,
Tampa, FL 33619, ph 813-620-4500, requesting a major modification to a
PD. The property i!i 8.26 acres ± and i~ presently zoned PD (02-0215). It is
located in all or parts. of Section 18 Township 28 Range 20 or W/S of
~lliams Rd., 300' S/0 U.S. Hwy. 301 ."
·

Is committed to providing
opportunities for qualified Local
Business, DM/DWBE Owned
Businesses to participate in the
bidding of the Northwest Regional
WRF Expansion in Tampa, FL, on
May 30, 2007. Atlantic Skanska is
an EO Employer. Please fax letters
of interest and include your
Certification or ability to qualify to:
Atlantic SRanska, Inc.
·-Attn: Anne Weingartz
Fax: 678-460-2638
Phone: 678-460-2600

The review of the Zoning Hearing Master's recommendation by the Board
of County Commissioners of Hillsborough County shall be restricted to the
record as defined in Hillsborough County Ordinance 92-05, unless
additional evidence and/or oral argument is permitted pursuant to the terms of
the ordinance.

Petition RZ 07-0985-PR, filed on 4/2/2007 by Trans Continental Marine
Repair & Drydock Corp., represented by Mark Bentley, Esq., of 201 N.
Franklin St., #2200, Tampa, FL 33602, ph 813-273-5041, requesting a zone
change from AI to M. The property is 3.21 acres ± and is located in all or
parts of Section 34 Township 29 Range 19 or W/S of S. 54th St., 200' N/0
Hartford St.

M~JOR MODIFICATION REQUESTS ..

NOTICE
ATLANTIC SKANSKA, INC

SCHOOL SITE PEVIEW
Petition SCH 07-0890 (HS), filed 3/13/2007 by School District of Hillsborough
County, represented by Gina K. Grimes, ,Esq. of WilsonMiller of 101 E.
Kennedy Blvd., #3700, Tampa, FL 33602, ph 813-221-3900, requesting a
school site evaluation. The 101.5 ± acre site is zoned AI, AS & AR and is
located in all or parts of Section 19 Towns~ip 28 Range 21 or North and East
of the intersection of Gallagher Road & Newsome Road.

FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED NEEDS .•.•• CALL LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921 "'
FAX YOUR ADS 24n TO: (813) 248-9218 Or Emailledwards@flsentinel.com
. FOR CONVENIENCE WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD. AM~RICAN EXPRESS AND DEBIT CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE

TAX DEED
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that ANTOINETTE ZABALDO the
holder of the following certificate
has filed said certificate for a tax
deed to be issued thereon. The
certificate number and year of
issuance, the · description of the
property, and the names in which it
was assessed are as follows:
Folio No. 58117.4098
File No. 2007-88
Certificate No. 66329
Year of Issuance 2003
Description of Property:
SUNDANCE UNIT 4 LOT 26
BLOCK E3
PLAT BOOK/PAGE 45/82
SEC -TWP-RGE 33-32-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Na~e

in which assessed: ESDA

INC.
Said property being in the
County of Hillsborough, Stale of
Florida.
Unless such certificate shall b!i!
redeemed according to law the
property described . in such
certificate shall be sold to the
highest bidder at 501 E. Kennedy
Blvd., 12th Floor Conference Room .
A. on the 14th day of May, 2007,
at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE: Please
call (813) 276-8100 ext 4809
to verify sale location.)

PAT FRANK
Clertt of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, ~lorida
Signature ~y: Lauren D. Merritt
Deputy Clerk
!f you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation
in order to participate in this
proceeding , you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please contact
the Clerk's ADA Coordinator, 601 E.
Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service is need~d; if you are
hearing or voice impaired , call 711 .

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

INVITATION TO BID

As a result of being unable to effectuate certified mail notice to violators of the City Code, notice is hereby given that a Tampa Municipal Code Enforcement
Hearing Master has scheduled a public hearing on May 16, 2007, at 9:00 a.m. to hear the below listed cases which are in violation of the City of Tampa
Code. Information listed below describes the case number, property owner(s), violation address, code section violated, and legal description of subject
property in that order. The hearing will be held in City Council Chambers, 3rd Floor, City Hall, 315 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa, Florida . Affected property
owners will be given the opportunity to discuss the alleged violations. Should anyone have any questions regarding these cases, please call the Office of the
City Clerk at (S13) 274-7286 or (813) 274-7079.

Pursuant to Chapter 69-1119 .
S peci al Acts , Laws of Fl or ida ,
sealed Bids will be received by the
Director of Purchasing , C ity o f
Tampa . in his office until:

Please note that if any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Code Enforcement Hearing Master with respect to any matter considered at the
meeting or hearing, they will need to ensure a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the
appeal is to be based.
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2:30PM ON 5118/07
COMPRESSED
GASES CITYWIDE
3:30PM ON 5/21107
MOBILGARD 450NC
ENGINE OIL

CASE # 06-26562
PANDO ALEXIS
2209 CORRINE ST
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-47, 19-49
& 19-50
EAST TAMPA BLOCKS 1 TO 40
AND 55 TO 62
LOT 8 BLOCK 21 .
190680.0000
CASE # 06-27556
BULLOCK WALTER M JR
BULLOCK NADA J
722 S DAVIS BL
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS : 19-49,.19-238,
27-129
BYARS THOMPSON ADDITION
DAVIS ISLAND
SWLY 25 FT OF LOT 20 AND
LOT 21 LESS SWL Y 21 FT
BL.OCK 7
196q92.0000
CASE # 06-27690
ROBINSON LINCOLN G
ROBINSON AINSWORTH
2805 N FLORIDA AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTION : 20.5

FAIRBURN~

LOT 14 AND N 1/2 OF W 105FT
OF LOT 15
BLOCK3
183163.0000
CASE # 06-30808
TIPPLE KEVIN
816 E CONOVER ST
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-47, 19-49,
19-50,27-133
RECORD GROVE
LOTS 2 1AND22BLOCK1
AND N 1/2 OF ALLEY
ABUTTINGTH EREOF
164586.0000
CASE# 06-31421
GUZMAN RAQUEL T,
401 E ROBLES ST, A/f3 il.
TAMPA, FL
~
SECT IONS: 27-2 18
BLAKE'S
LOT 5 BLOCK2
183235.0000
CASE# 06-31695
TWO AMIGOS REALTY
PARTNERS I% REG. AGT.
HUGHES GREGORY
11614 N NEBRASKA AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-47, 19-236,
19-237
HUTCHINSON SUBDIVIS IO N
REPLATOF
PARCEL1
95072.0102

CASE# 06-31784
PARENTE JAMES P
AND TRACY A
2502 W HAMILTON AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 27-129
GROVE PARK ESTATES UNIT
NO 3 REPLAT
LOTS 11 AND 12 LESS R/W
FOR ARMENIA AVENUE
BLOCK D
102760.0000

CASE# 07-00781
SKAGGS RUBY AND MELANIE
THOMPSON ESTATE OF
3109 E 9TH AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, 19-231 , 19-232
POWELL'S ADDITION
LOT 3 BLOCK 11
175822.0000

CASE# 06-32239
MILANI KAMRAN
9368 N FLORIDA AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTION: 20.5
HAMNER'S MARJORY 8 AND
W E FLORILAND
,
S 70 FT OF N 340 FT OF E 135
FT OF BLOCK 7 LESS E
15FT FOR FLORIDA AVE R/W
99646.0000

CASE# 07-00777
SUMNER MARTIN BRIAN
1905 N 31ST ST
TAMPA, FL
S ECTIO NS: 19-49, 19-50, 19-232
POW ELL'S ADDITION
LOT 7 BLOCK 11
175826.0000

CAS~#

07-05748
ABRAHAMS TYRONE
700 E BROAD ST TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 5-104.3.1 , 5-105.1,
5-108.4
W INNIPEG
S 1/2 LOT 6
161386.0000

CASE# 07-01422
BENDER KIMBERLEY E
3622 W RENELLIE Cl
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-26
BEL MAR UNIT NO 2
LOT 137
122369.0000

SECTIO,NS: 19-49, 19-50, 19-231
TU RMAN'S EAST YBOR
LOT 7 BLOCK 11
189203.0000

CASE # 07-00428
MCDONALD WALLACE
3101 E 11TH AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, 19-231 ,
19-232
POWELL'S ADDIT ION
LOTS 6 AND 7 BLOCK 3
175776.0000

CASE# 07-05746
GARCIA OMAR M TRUSTEE
4405 W VIRGINIA AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 5-104.3.1, 5- 105.1,
5- 108.4
DREW PARK RE PLAT OF
LOT 13 BLOCK 79
108757.0000

CASE# 07-00880
TORO JUAN RIVAS EDITH
3211 E 9TH AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-49, 19-50
POWELL'S ADDITION
LOT 2 BLOCK 10
175810.0000

CASE # 06-32828
WALKER TITUS H
2303 E 9TH AV
TAMPA, FL

n,

CASE # 07-05719
CESAIRE SAMUEL
1904 E LOUISIANA AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 5-104.3.1, 5-105.1 ,
5-108.4
PARRISH HOME
LOT17
157533.0000

CASE # 07-00879
TORO JUAN RIVAS EDITH
3209 E 9TH AV
TAMPA , FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-49, 19-50
POWELL'S ADDITION
LOT 3 BLOCK 10
175810.0100

CASE # 06-32823
WHITE PATRICIA M
2308 E 8TH AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-49, 19-231
TURMAN'S EAST YBOR
LOT 11 BLOCK 11 ·
189206.0000

CAS E# 06-32872
TREMBLAY GABRIEL M
2315 E 9TH AV
TAMPA , FL
SECTIONS: 19-50, 19-231
TURMAN'S EAST YBOR
W 1/2 OF LOT 1 BLOCK 11
189197.0000

CASE# 07-05693
MATTES KIMBERLY A
1221 E CHELSEA ST
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 5-104.3.1 , 5-105.1,
5-108.4
DOWNING SUBDIVISION
LOT 2 BLOCK2
172437.0000

CASE# 07-00780
TOROJUAN
3107 E 9TH AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 19-46, 19-49, 19-50,
19-231 , 19-232
POWELL'S ADDITION
LOT 4 BLOCK 11
175823.0000

-

CASE# 07-04986
BITMAN SCOTT
7601 N NEBRASKA AV
TAMPA , FL
SECTIONS: 5-104.3. 1, 5-105.1,
5-108.4
EVELYN CITY
E 105 FT OF S 36 FT OF LOT 4 &
E 105FT OF LOTS 5 AND 6
169868.0000
CASE# 07-0501 1
LEON JESUS 0 CRUZ REBECA
840~ N ROME AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 5-104.3.1, 5-105.1,
5-108.4
N 69.89 FT OF NW 1/4 OF SW 1/4
OF SW 1/4 OF SW 1/4 OF SE 1/4
,
LESS W 25 FT
97 264.0000
CASE# 07-05016
CHAVARRIAGE CARLOS J
2202 W SKAGWAY AV
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS : 5-104.3:1, 5-105.1.2,
5-108.4
CARROLL CITY
LOT 34
96151.0100

CASE# 07-05749
MAPP DARYL
8104 N MARKS ST
TAMPA, FL
SECTIONS: 5- 104.3.1, 5-105.1,
5-108.4
FERN CLIFF
LOT 48 OF FERN CLIFF & W
150FT OF LOT A LESS N
5 FT OF HENDRY AND
KNIGHTS ADD TO SULPHUR
SPRINGS
l
149790.0000

-

-

CASE# 07-06800
HESTER YVONNE C
1104 E LOUISIANA AV
TAMPA,.FL
SECTIONS: 5-104.3.1, 5-1 05.2,
5- 108.4
"
DEMO REST
PART OF LOT 6 BLOCK 18
DESC AS : BEG A T NW COR
O F SD LOT 6 THN S 89 DEG 59
MIN 11 SEC E 40.84 FT S 00
DEG 20 MIN 30 SEC E 115.03
FT TO PT ON S LINE OF SD
LOT 6 THN N 90 DEG 00 MIN 00
SEC W 40.84 FT TO SW COR
OF SO LOT 6 THN N 00 DEG 2 0
MIN 3 0 SEC W 11 5.04 FT
TOPOB
171750.0000

GET NOTICED PLACE YOUR AD IN THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FOR DETAILS CALL LaVORA @ (813) 248-1921
FAX TO: (81 3) 248-9218 Or Emailledwards@flsentinel.com

3:30PM ON 5/22107
WATER SOFTENER SALT
3:30PM ON 5/23/07
HYDRAULIC ACCESSORIES AND
CUSTOM FABRICATION
then and thereafter to be
publicly opened and read . Bid
documents are available at th e
Purchasi ng Department (Phone
No. 813/274-8351).
It is hereby made a part of t his
Invitation for Bid that the submission of any Bid in response to this
advertised request shall constitute
a Bid made under the same
condit ions for the same co ntract
p rice and for t he same effective
period as th is Bid to all public
entities in Hillsborough County.
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Dated: 5/11/07
Gregory K. Spearman, CPPO
Director of Purchasing
City of Tampa, FL
306 E. Jackson Street
Tampa, FL 33602
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"This Is It"
Licensed, Motivated- And
Professional Stylists Are ·
Invited To Grow With Us.

Call Jay (813) 458-0711
Don't Wait!
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Riverview Area

,0

Child Care Needed For
Infant In My Home.
References/Background
Check Requi~ed
Weekly Cash Pay
Of $100.00
Great Opportunity F:or
Retired Mom

:::0

813-546-8387

PRESS ·
OPERATOR
NEEDED
A 8 Dick
1 ~ 2 Color
Experienced
Preferred
Full Time Position ·

Apply In Person
5205 N. Lois Avenue
Tampa, FL 33614
ADVERTISE IN THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL EVERY TUESDAY/FRIDAY
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EMPLOYMEN

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION AUTHORITY
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received from bidders by the Authority in the
Service Building front office located on 'the second level/red side,
Tampa International Airport, for the project listed below, until 2:30 p.m.,
May 30, 2007, at which time all bids received will be publicly opened and
read aloud in the Service Building·, Lobby Conference Room B, second
level/red side:
Airport Name:
HCAA Project Number:
FOOT FM Number:
Project Title:

~
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Tampa International Airport
6020 06
402806-1
Drew Park Areawide
Remediation Phase 2

A mandatory pre-bid conference will be held in the Authority
boardroom, located in the Landside terminal Building, third level/blue side on
May 17, 2007 at 10:00 a.m. For more information regarding the
bidding of this project, please access the Authority's website
at www.tampaairport.com;Quick Links,Airport Business, Invitation To Bid.

START IMMEDIATELY

CHILD CARE

National Mortgage/Real

Now Hiring FIT & PIT

Estate Firm Seeks Ambitious

Teachers For Infants,

Career Minded People.
Full Training, FT/PT

Toddlers, And Pre-K
Morning & Afternoon

$5k - $8k Per Month

Shifts Available

1-800-679-7042 Ext. 0251
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REQUESTS FOR BIDS AND/OR PROPOSALS
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MAY 31, 2007-2:00 P.M.
P-0257-07 (DV) ANIMAL CONTROL TRANSPORT VANS
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alockhartprovider@yahoo.com

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT SERVICES

Hillsborough County will receive sealed bids and/or proposals for the following,
until the stated date and time when they will be publicly opened.

z

Phone(813)377-5574
Or Fax Resume
(813) 672-1659

Call (813) 229-1192 and fax Res·ume to (813) 228-9205

0..
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Weekend Caregiver
Fri ?p.m. -Man 7 a.m.

Must be experienced with above average
computer knowledge.
Pay commensurate with experience.

....

::::1:

Experienced Live-In
Caregiver Wanted

NEED GOOD SECRETARY

U)
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Call (813) 903-0090

LALS Inc.

Some or all of the above bid{s) may have Pre-Bid Conferences. Information
on these and other Requests for Bids, along with Bid/Proposal results may be
accessed via the following:
{1) the Internet at www.hillsboroughcountv.org/procurementservices, or
{2) by coming to the Department of Procurement Services office located at the
address listed below.
·
Minority and women 'owned firms will be afforded a full opportunity to
participate in these matters and will not be subject to discrimination on the
basis of race, sex, color or national origin.
Questions regarding the above projects may be directed to Hillsborough
County Board of Commissioners, Department of Procurement Services,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., 18th Fl., County Center, Tampa Florida, 33602,
813 272-5790 durin re ular business hours.

:~~·Tampa,

MV Transportation, a rapidly growing passenger transportation
provider and leader in the industry, is now offering exciting
opportunities for persons interested in becom-ing a part of our
customer focused company. MV will be operating a ·new service
under contract with Hartline transporting persons in· the greater
Tampa and surrounding areas, including Brandon, Temple Terrace
and Seffner. If you are interested in being part of a team providtng
a valuable service to the community- look no furt~er!

AVAILABLE
POSITIONS
• Drivers • Dispatchers
• Class A Maint. Techs

Contracting & Procurement
RFP# FY2007-03

.Hou~mg
ftuthonhj

• COL Preferred!
• Paid Training Provided!
• Classes Fonning Now!

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FOR
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS PROGRAM CONSULTANT

For More Information
Call:· David Siedentopf

1. Introduction

859-803-5337

In accordance with . the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development {HUD) Handbook 7460.8 REV-1, Florida Statutes and with
other applicable laws, the Tampa Housing Authority {THA) formally
request competitive proposals from qualifled, responsible, certified
firms or individuals interested in providing Employee Benefits Program
Consultant Services.

All Applicants

Proposals shall be received until 3:00 p.m. {prevailing Tampa, FL time) on
Thursdav. May 25. 2007 at 1529 W. Main St, Suite 213, Tampa, FL 33607.
Prooosals received after this date and time will be rejected.

•
•
•
•

Respondents are required to submit one (1) original and four (4) copies of
their proposal. All proposals are to be sent to:
The Tampa Housing Authority
ATTN: Mr. Nicholas Dickerson, Director
Contracting & Procurement
1529 W. Main St. SuitEf213
Tampa, FL 33607

wWw.mvtrarisit.coni
. An Equal Opportunity Employer
Must Be 21 Or Older
Must Have A Strong Work Ethic And Desire To Help People
Must Have An Excellent Driving Record
Must Be Able To Pass A Drug +Alcohol Screen And Background Check

We Offer:

·

• A Positive Work Environment
• Opportunity For Growth And Advancement
_
• Competitive Wage And Benefit Packages- Drivers Start At $11.75/hour
• Full Time Benefits Available, Including Medical, Paid Holidays, Vacation, And life Insurance
• $200 Yeariy Safety Bonus

Questions regarding this RFP may be directed to Mr. Martin Williams,
Director of Human Resources at {813) 253-0551 , Ext 170 or Nicholas
Dickerson, Contracting Officer at 813/253-0551 , ext. 109.

~
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FOR CONVENIENCE WE ACCEPT AMERICANEXPRESS, VISA,
MASTERCARD, AND DEBIT CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE

PUBLICATION DEADLINES:
Tuesday Edition - Friday @ 3:oo p.m.
Friday Edition ~Tuesday @ 3:00 P·rt:l
Fax Your Ads 24/7 (813) 248-9218 Or Email: ledwards@flsentinel.com
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Tuesday May 15th, 2007

c

10am- 3pm
Raymond James Stadium
Himes Ave, Tampa
PH: 813-884-3500
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15th Employment Guide Career Fair and you will meet with the hiring teams from dozens
of top Tampa Bay companies. Companies committed to attend. include:
·
••

1.

Brinks

FACS Group

Mental Health Care, Inc.

Sphedon

US Army

Central Florida College

Focus, Inc.

Metro PCS

Strayer University

USAA

CingularWireless now
the new AT&T

Gulf Coast College

Paradise Lakes, Inc.

Teletech

VaiPak

Haverty's Furniture

Racetrac Petroleum

The Deaf Service
Bureau ofWest Central
Florida

Veritude

Clean Harbors
Environmental Services
Concentra Network
Ser-Vices
CTL Transportation
Disney Reservation
Center

lnvision HR

Rooms To Go

Kelly Services

Schiller International
University

The Home Depot

Wai·Mart Distribution
Center DC 6020

Scott's Lawn Service

The Steak n Shake
Company

Wendy's

Seminole Hardrock
Hotel 8i Casino

U.S. Foodservice

Lazzara Yachts
Lighthouse Credit
Foundation, Inc.
McDonilld's/Caspers
Company

Sonic Drive In

Verizon Wireless

...

Sponsored by:

·Emptov:ment

Gutde~J~ii.,

www.EmploymentGuide.com
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W& never slop w011llng f01 you:

United Health Care
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! FREE Rent!

To Buy Or Earn, Very Small
Investment. Now With More
Options To Earn More
Money.

Looking 4 Live In Person
To Run Home Daycare
Must Have 30 Hours Day
Care, 5 Hour Literacy,
CPR-first Aide For Children

(813) 832-4282
Deshongg@verizon.net

If Interested Call
(813) 476-9522
Ask ForTe

Sales Agent Neede~
For Travel Agency,
Get Paid Commission Only
Per Deal - Weekly Pay
813-273-8140 ...
Leave Name
Or Email
jbuchanan2@gmail.com

NEW WAGE SCALE
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7-3 $10.00$11.00
3-11 $11.00-$12.00
Great Benefits, 401 k
Raise kl April

*** Cleaning Jobs ***

Apply In Person
Delta Health Care
1818 E. Fletcher
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CIVIL SERVICE
New Employment
Opportunities

~

a.

Z ,

. ACCOUNTANT II
$40,768
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ADMINISTRATIVE
SPECIALIST

m
..J

w

$33,696
ASSET COORDINATOR

z
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Z
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$31,512
CHILD PROTECTION
INVESTIGATOR TRAINEE

<C

$33,696

ii2

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY ·
$29,577

c

.g
IL

FINGERPRINT SPECIALIST
$31,512
.<~

HUMAN SERVICES
SUPERVISOR . "
$46,238

.,
.MULTI-TRADES
WORKER I
'.

~

..

$24,752

MULTI-TRADES WORKER II
$27,830
PORT SECURITY OFFICER
$29,057
SENIOR LAND TECHNICIAN

l~

' -

STO~_EKEEPER

Big Ideas~ Big Opportunities.
The University of South Florida is one of America's leading national research
institutions and the ninth largest university in the nation with campuses
throughout thB' Greater Tampa Bay region. We offer a competitive benefits
package that includes medical, dental and life insurance plans, retirement plan
options, tuition program, generous leave programs, career advancement and more!
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR #4409, Budget & Polley Analysis· University Services.
This position encompass a full range of budget functions including budget development
and monitoring, budget analysis and reporting, budget projections, interpreting policies
and procedures regarding budgetary activities, preparing various data files and reports
and managing budget staff.
·
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION INSPECTOR #15224 • Facilities Planning &
Construction. Responsible for assuring code compliance of all aspects of
construction for the University's Capital Improvement Program, pertaining to the
development of USPs Facilities.
·
IBGH VOLTAGE ELECTRICIAN #3525 ·Physical PlanL To ensure and maintain
uninterrupted power supply through the 13.2 kv distribution system to all facilities and
buildings on the University campus. REQUIRES: Completion of an approved
electrician apprenticeship program; or HS diploma and four yrs appropriate experience
of which one year must have been in high voltage. Appropriate vocational/technical
training may substitute at an equivalent rate for the requued experience. Valid Florida
Commercial Drivel's License (CDL-Ciass B). Drug/Background Check. PREFER five
years exp in operating bucket truck and three yrs exp in high voltage (13.2 kv)
distribution. Knowledge of the procedure and methods for installing, altering, repairing
and maintaining electrical systems, equipment and fixtures . Skill installing, altering,
repairing and maintaining electrical systems, equipment and fixtures inclusive of using
hand tools; coordinating work assignments. Communicate effectively, verbally and in
writing. Establish and maintain effective working relationships with othen.
Knowledge of breaker cabinet locations in campus buildings, electric manholes,
campus building voltages for lighting, use of hypot and phase meters, campus layout,
emergency generators service and mainlenance, Physical Plant and USF policies and
procedures. Annual Salary: $40,455 - $46,980. Apply by 05/23 to Rebecca Michaeli,
OPM 100, 4202 E. Fowler Ave., Tampa, Fl. 33620 or Michaeli@admin.usf.edu . .
MAINTEN~CE TECHNICIAN #4145, Physical PlanL Primary function:
comJ?leting repairs and inaintenance of plumbing, painting, ceiling tile replacement,
lighting, structural, HVAC. and electrical issue on building systems on campus. This is
an essential personnel position in which lbe candidate may have to work after hours.
REQUIRES completion of an approved apprenticeship program for multiple trades; or
a HS diploma & 4yrs multiple trades' exp. Appropriate vocationaVtechnical training
may substitute at an equivalent rate for the required exp, Florida Drivel's License &
Drug/Background Check. PREFER "one year commercial maintenance exp; knowledge
of basic repair procedures for door closures/hardware · electrical work, painting,
plumbing. and HVAC. Salary: $20,358.00 • $27,527.93. Apply by 05/16 to Rebecca
Michael~ USF Physical Plant, OPM 100, 4202 E. Fowler Ave, Tampa, Fl. 22620.
PLANT OPERATOR #3343 (4 positions) • Physical PlanL This position is
responsible for keeping the steam boilers, chillers, and pumping systems at the ~al
level in order to provide a suitable enYironment for business aod classroom activities.
REQUIRES: HS diploma and one year of steam/power plant operational experience.
Appropriate vocationaVtechnical training may substitute at an equivalent rate for the
required experience. Valid Florida DrinJ's License. Drug/Background Check required
PREFER four years experience with high pressure steam boilers and large electric
chillers; chemical treatmellt of cooling towers, boilers, and hot'chilled waaer circulation
systems. Knowledge, skills and abilities of sanitary sewers aod lift stations. Working
knowledge of electronic instrumentation and controls used to operate boiler and chiller
plant equipment. Annual Salary: $25,708 - $31,450. Apply by 05117 to Rebecca
Michael~ OPM 100, 4202 E. Fowler Ave., Tampa, FL33620.
PSYCHOLOGIST #582! • Counseling a. Career Center· USF St. Petersburg. This
position provides direct mental health c01mseling for the campus community, including
crisis intervention, individual, couple and group therapy as well as limited counseling
services as part of the University's Employee Assistance Program. The Psychologist
assists the Director in the development and implementation of the practicum training
program and provides clinical supervision to trainees· through both individual and
group supervision. Other duties conducting outreach to the campus community as well
as consultation to University constiJuents.
,
·
Be a part of a dynamic diverse environment that generates bold ideas and creative
solutions. Join us to make a difference.
For additional information regarding these positions, candidates should visit:
www.usr.edu/Jobs or call the Job Line at (813) 974·2879.

$35,838

USF is an Equal Oppcrtunity/EquaJ Access University.

Ill

See
our
web
site
at http://www.hccsb.org or
contact · Job
Newsline
272-6975 (TOO 272-5623) or
visit
our
office
at:
601 E . . Kennedy Boulevard,
17th Floor, Tampa, FL.
Preference in initial apt. will be
given to eligible vets & eligible
1
spouses of vets.
AA/EEO Employer
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HOME OWNERSHIP
Your Job Is Your Credit
Low Down Payment
Lease 2 Purchase
Irvin (813) 965-5413
3502 Lindell Avenue
3/2/2 - Brick
Good Condition, Fenced
Shop In Backyard
100% Financing If Needed
Call (813) 270-1188
Palm River

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH FLORIDA

' $24,876

'·

Sales Agent Needed
For Travel Agency,
Get Paid' Commission Only
Per Deal - Weekly Pay
813-273-8140 ...
Leave Name
Or Email
jbuchanan2@gmail.com

~
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Ca111-888-256-0314

CNA'S
Starting Pay

Pleasant, Courteous
Work Environment
LTC Experience Required

....

Tired Of Being
Broke?

• ThMPA •

ST. PE'rERSBURG

• SARASO'rA ·MANATEE • LAKELAND

_CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00- 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH
ADbiTONAL WORD OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS
EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

Ll:GAL ADVERTISEMENTS, EMPLOYMENT,
HOMES.FOR SALE/RENT, APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES,
ROOMS FOR RENT, BUSINESS OfiPORTUNITIES, LEASE OPTIONS, ETC.
ADVERTISE -IT IN THE FLORIDA SENTINEL
FAX YOUR AD TO (813) 248-9218 OR EMAIL ledwards@flsentinel.com

Immediate Openings
For Part-Time &
Full Time Cleaning
& Floor Technicians
Also Experienced
Janitorial Supervisors
Must Have Clean
Criminal Background
Call (813) 352-7391
Between 6 A.M. & 8 A.M.

5908 Palm River
4 Bedroom/1 .5 Bath
Completely Renovated
New Electrical, Plumbing,
CHA, Also New Roof .
$155,000
Call (813) 621-7493
HUD HOMES! ·

· 412 - $294/Month!
5/3- $505/Month!
5% Down, 20 Years 8%

312/1 - Newly Renovated
Block, CHA
Great Neighborhood
No Money Down
$1,500/Mc~mthly

Call (813) 716-8252
3007 Ybor Street
4 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Fenced Bungalow
Available For Rent
Or Lease
To Purchase Option
Section 8 Welcome
(813) 395-2059
Temple Terrace
3/2 Block
With Garage
Screened Lanai
• · Tile Floors!!!
$170,000 080 ·" ; ·Central Tampa
4/2 Plus Studio Home ·
Huge Pool And Spa
Huge Rooms
Or

For Listings
800-366-9783 Ext. 57 48

4/2 Block With Garag·e Built
: ln ·2001 .Newly Remodeled
Walk In Closets ..

River Grove Area
$165,000

(813) 621-9447

New Home Being Built
3/2/1 - 1,500 Sq. Ft. .
5.5% Interest Rate $908.00/Per Month
No Down Payment
- No Closing Cost
'No Credit Needed
1st Time Home Buyer
Program Welcome
But Not Needed

Custom Homes Built By
Pro-Fit Development, Inc.

Call (813) 270-1188
Temple Terrace Duplex
. $168,000.00
North Tampa Duplex
Temple Terrace Duplex
$145,000.00
$132,900.00
Brandon Triplex
$259,000.00
Hop1e Run Real Estate Inc.
Ainsley Daux
Licensed Realtor · ·
(813) 546-1954
www.dauxfloridahomes.com

2408 E. 19th Ave.
4 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Lanai, 2 Car Garage
1,709 Sq Ft - $175k
2410,P. 1-9th Ave.
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Front Courtyard'·• ....
1 Car Garage -1 :I '
1,650 Sq Ft - $175k
3502 E. 9th Ave.
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Lanai, .
Large 1 Car Side Entry Garage,
On Large Corner Lot
1,934 Sq Ft- $185k
10 Year Structural Warranty
And Upgrades, 42" Maple
Cabinets, Stainless Steel
. Appliances
Seller Assists With $5,000 .
Towards Closing Cost
Exit Exitreme Realty
813-716-0160

SUPPORT THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL ADVERTISERS

Recieve A Free Giftcard
Home For Rent With Option
To Buy 3/1 + Bonus Room
Fresh Paint, Tile
New Carpet
Quiet Neighborhood
Larg Backyard
Call (813) 735-5456
5 Bedroom
Bank Foreclosure! $63,600!
Only $505/Monthly!
5% Down 20 Years
At 8% APR
For Listings 800-366-9783
Ext. H489,. ·
All Credit Welcome
4/2 & 1/1
With In Ground Pool & Spa
No Credit Check
Also Available
3 & 4 Bedroom Homes
Move Today!
Owner Will Assist
With Financing
(813) 630-9827

RENT TO OWN

First Time Home Buyer's

LQW DOWN PAYMENTS
Own Your Own
Home Today!!!
4/1 Block Home
Newly Renovated
Quiet Dead End Street

Call Ainsley Daux
l-icensed Realtor
Home Run Real Estate Inc.
(813) 546-1954
www.dauxfloridahomes.com

Many To Choose From
Call Jeremy
(813) 298-9325
Office Located In
Ybor City
New Construction
Just Completed

Find Out How Much Home
You Qualify For
Call Laura Williams
Millinium Funding Group
For Fast Friendly
Professional Service

3/1-8415 N. 18th St

2 Homes For Rent

Section 8 Welcome

Beautiful 3 Bedrooms
And 4 Bedrooms

For More
Information Call
Hearken Properties, LLC
813-766-7540

Call (813) 234-2314
Or (813) 767-8052
Please A Leave Message

Belmont Heights Area

Sulphur Springs

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Home
Large Yard, WDH, CHA
$1 ,000.00/Monthly
Section 8 Accepted

(813) 731-7285

Search All The
Current Listings
Free At:
www.realtormikewilliams.com

Mike Williams
Signature Realty
Associates
(813) 731-7283

(813) 477-6447
Or (813) 477-6449

Section 8 Welcome
Call 8.13-766-7540
Home For Rent
Historical Area
3805 Palmetto Street
Section 8 Welcome
Call Rudy
(813) 361-0197
Various House's Available
For Rent In Area
3 Bedrooms/1 Baths
& 4 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Call Brenda Today
(813)238-8833

*'

I• .1.,;' aa i·' ;lt'' +I
2 Duplexes For Sale
4 Each
2 Bedroomi1 Bath
Home
4 Bedroom/2 Bath ·

1907 E. Ida Street

Lots For Sale

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
WID Hook-up

2 Lots
50 Feet x 100 Feet
$35,000 Each

Owner Will Pay
All Closing Cost
And $5,000 Cash Back
At Closing

Call (813) 477-6447

All Fully Rented
Call (1-786) 262-4267

SUPPORT THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL ADVERTISERS

City Water

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00- 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR
EACH ADDITONAL WORD OVER 20
THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME
YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

PUBLICATION DEADLINES:
Tuesday Edition - Friday @ 3:00 p.m.
Friday Edition - Tuesday @ 3:00 p.m

Fax Your Ad.s 24/7 To: (813) 248-9218
Or Email: ledwards@flsentinel.com

Section 8 OK

East Tampa
Spacious 2/1,
CHA, Sprinklers
Fenced, W/D Hookup
Water Included
$950.00 Monthly
$950.00 Deposit
Section 8 Accepted
(813) 451-9624
Sulphur Springs Area
2 Bedroom/1 1/2 eath
Townhouse For Lease
Gated Community
A Low $720.00
Section 8 Welcome
Security Deposit $350.00
$25.00 Application Fee

Please Call
(813) 624-5625

1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom
Homes Available
Locations All Over Tampa
Low Security Deposits

Progress Village

2806 N. 16th Street
3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
WID Hook-up, CHA
$950.00/Monthly
$800.00/Deposit
Section 8 Accepted

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Fenced, WDH
Carport + Utility Room
$1,100.00 Monthly
$1,100.00 Deposit
Section 8 Accepted
(813) 451-9624
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3706 N. 55th Street
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Call (404) 290-3277

House for Rent
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
CHA, Fenced Yard
$850.00/Monthly
+Deposit

Town & Country Area

Call (813) 621-5410
Or (561) 584-1288

4 Bedroom Pool Home
CHA, Carpet, Tile,
Washer/Dryer Hook-up,
Large Den
Section 8 Welcome
Call (813) 500-1351
Or (813) 933-6771
Newly Renovated
4 Bedroom/2 Bath Home
$1 ,300.00/Monthly
$250.00/Deposit
Section 8 Welcome
Please Call
(813) 382-2718
For More Information
Available June 1st
3914 Deleuil
Spacious 3/1
Large Living/Dining
& Family Room
With Inside Utility
$995.00/Monthly
(813) 569-0842
Tampa Heights
209 W. Gladys Street
4 Bedrooms 1.5 Bath
1,500 Sqaure Feet _
Tiled Kitchen
$1 ,200/Monthly
+Security
Section 8 OK
Available June 1st

I

Call (813) 740-0384

Temple Terrace Area

(813) 960-4203
Leave Message

$975.00/Month
Call (813) 270-3315

Call (813) 503-5321

Very Nice Condo
2 Bedrooms/1.5 Bath
$750.00 Per Month
Background Check Required

lf./ININ.REALPROPERTYWORX.COM

3/2- 6502 N. 34th St.

0
0

......

4 Bedroom/2 Bath
Central Heat & Air, Fenced
$1 ,000.00/Monthly
Section 8 Accepted

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Nice Family Home
Available Now

CALL 813-600-5090

3/1-8415 N 18th St.

1'\J

Call (813) 215-1951
Section 8 Tenant Wanted

4 Bedrooms/2 Baths
2 Car Garage
2,166 Sq Ft.
Vessel Bowl Sinks
Hardwood Floors
Granite Counter Tops
Stainless Steel Appliances
Builder Pay Closing Cost
$199,000

.....
.....

(813) 973-2341

USF
2 Bedroom Townhome
Vaulted Ceiling, Carpet, Tile
A/C, W/D Hook-up, Patio
Water Included
Section 8 OK
$725.00
Call (813.) 22.0-3633
Never Rent Again!
Buy 3 Bedrooms- $13,000!
5 Bedrooms- $63,600!
HUD Homes
Available Now!
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For Listings
800-366-9783 Ext. 5649
8217 North
Hillsborough Lane
3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Large Fenced-In Yard
Carpet, Nice Area
Sulphur Springs
$900.00
Section 8 Welcome
(813) 361-0344
Affordable Housing
Section 8 Accepted
Hartline Routes 2 And 83
Close To Community Park
And Schools
Restrictions Apply
Call For Info
(813) 977-6049

~Io\
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$294/Monthly!

SENIOR LIVING

4 Bedroom/2 Bath
Foreclosure!
5% Down
20 Years@ 8% APR

Hyde Park
From $398.00/Monthly
Utilities Included
A 62+ Community
Close To Local Shopping

For Listings 800-366-9783
Ext. R592

(813) 253-2868
EHO

Home For Rent
1105 E. Bird Street

1 Bedroom With Kitchen
Living Room, Paid Water
& Cable
$540.00/Monthly
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Neat And Clean
-1 Bedroom
$450.00/Monthly
$200.00/Deposit
Section 8 OK

Call (813) 232-1505

Call (813) 298-8245
Nor:th Tampa
2 Bedrooms/2 Bath
Town home
Central Heat/Air
W/DHook-Up, Fenced
No Pets
Section 8 Only

Apartment
2 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Located In Brandon
Close To All Convenience
Private Backyard
2 Car Parking
$825.00 Per Month
Section 8 Welcome

'NWVV.REALPROPERTYWORX.COM

Ybor City
3015% N. Sanchez Street
(Off 21st Avenue)
1 Bedroom Cozy Rear
Apartment. $400.00/Month
$400.00/Deposit +Last
Month Rent Includes W,S,G.
(813) 980-3789
Attention
Section 7 Tenants

RECEIVE A FREE
GIFTCARD

(813) 473-3746

HOME FOR RENT/W
OPTION TO BUY

BUSCH GARDENS AREA
Section 8 Welcome!!

3/1 + BONUS ROOM
FRESH PAINT, TILE
NEW CARPET
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
LARGE BACK YARD

Newly Renovated 1
Bedroom, 1 Bath, Central
AC, Tile Floors, New
Appliances, Ceiling Fans
$625.00/Month, Very Low
Deposit! Water &
Trash Included!!!!

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Utility Room With
Washer'& Dryer Hook-up
Water Included
$725.00/Monthly

West Tampa
2106 W. Nassau Street

813-244-7435

Call (813) 223-5214

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Home
Remodeled
. Section 8 OK
$850.00/Monthly
$850.00/Deposit

River Pines Apartments
SENIOR CITIZEN
COMMUNITY

Grant Park
3413-B 53rd Street
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CALL (813) 735-5456

Drive By First!
Then Call (813) 383-9857

Active independent living
for 55+, quiet park-like
setting,
shopping,
transportation,
social
activities, riverfront living.
Efficiencies and 1-bedroom
apartments ~tarting .at
$360.00
per
month.

Call (813) 621-9447

Roommate Wanted
Brandon/Riverview Area

.'.''·

2

~

Beautiful New 4 Bedroom
2 Y2 Bath Lake Home
Digital Gable TV
· High Speed Internet,·WID ·
Employed
·
Professional/Student
Males Preferred
Non Drug User, Non Smoker
Social Drinker OK
$600.00 Monthly
~- Deposit/Utilities Included ·

)

~

11~25-5510

-

~

2409 E. 19th Avenue

DUPLEX
1504 E. 138th Ave.

Rooms For Rent
Retired Or Older
Working Person

Call Robert
(813) 361-0344
6213-A N. 47th Street
Ready June 1st
2/1 , CHA, WDH
$40 .00 Non-Refundable
Background Check
$500.00/Deposit
$775.00/Rent
Section 8 Welcome
(813) 626-0331
Section 8 Welcome

3/2- 8603 N. 15th St.

Seminole Heights
Seniors 62+
Now Accepting
Applications For:

(813) 299-5669

SUPPORT THE

Call (813) 319-5646
Furnished - Privacy
Deluxe 1 Bedroom Efficiency
With NC
Single Male Preferred
Weekly - Bi-weekly
(Advance Rent)
(813) 965-5931
UNIVERSITY ROOMS
Clean, Quiet Large Rooms,
Centrai Heat & Air, Washer
& Dryer, Free Phone. Near
Busline. Must Be Drug Free
& Employed.
(813) 293-1090

Queen Size Bed
$175.00/Weekly
Full Size Bed
$150.00/Weekly .
$150. 00/Deposit
Call (813) 900-6926
Or (813) 817-2677

2/2- 804 E. Linebaugh Ave.
2 Bedroonis/1 Bath
Upstairs Apartment
Central Heat & Air
$650.00/Rent
$350.00/ Deposit

' Leasing Office @
202 E. Broad Street
The Oaks at Riverview
(813) 231-7700
Oaksatrivervlew@verlzon.net

Please Call
(813) 494-3343

Call John
(813) 789-3879

3/1-8415 N. 18th St

1& 2 Bedroom Apartments
· Controlled Access, Library
And CommunitY Room
With Activities
Beautiful Landscaped
Community
Special Accessibility For
Hearing and Sight
· Impaired .
. ,
· Well Served By Public
Transportation
Income Restricted

I

1000 East 26th Avenue

8431 N. 39th Street

(813) 985-4419

_EZ Money!!!
House Sitter Needed
From May 10-17
Sleep Over Night
References Will .
Be Needed

Call (813) 234-4206

Large 3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Nice Area, WDH, CHA,
Walk-In Closets
Move-In Special

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
$800.00/Monthly
Includes Water, Trash
Yard Service
Section 8 Welcome

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Washer/Dryer Provided
Security Bars, Fans
$725.00 /Month
$725.00 Deposit
Call 813-505-7266

Single Male Preferred

Available Room For Rent
In Ybor Heights At:

Grant Park
3610 North 55th St. #B

2102 Palmetto Street

1206 E. MLK Blvd.
Rooms For Rent

Duplexes
Section 8 ONLY

Ron (813) 920-1085
(813) 690-6664

Call Today!
(813) 546-7782
Only A Few Left

w

Call 813-766-7540

3/1, CHA, WID Hook-up
$795. 00/Month
$500/Deposit
Section 8 Accepted

3 Bedroom Apartments
CHA, WID Hookup,
Private Parking
Move In Now!!!

w

:I:

3/2- 8603 & 8605 N 15th St
2/1- 10001 NAnnette St
2/2- 804 E Linebaugh St.
Section 8 Welcome

Call 813-600-5090

Call (813) 949-3482
EBPM Corporation

>
w
c
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1 & 2 Bedrooms Available
University Area
Low Security Deposits

3/2- 8605 N. 15th St.
For More
Information Call
Hearken Properties, LLC
813-766-7540

USF Area Duplex

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Very Nice, Quiet, WDH,
Newly Remodele~. Quiet
Nice Neighbors
Utilities Included
Credit/Background Check
$750.00/Monthly '
$700.00/Deposit
Section 8 Welcome

1 Bedroom/1 Bath
New Tile & Paint
· New Appliances
$600.00/Monthly
+ Security Deposit
Section 8 Ok
(813) 263-6460
Duplex- Busch Area

(813) 971-5107

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
WID Hook-up
Refurbished Kitchen
Section 8 Welcome
Great Deal

$110.00/Rent
$110.00/Deposit
No Drugs Or .
Illegal Activities Allowed
Call Mike
(81.~) 770-2266

Available Now
Senior Citizens Preferred
$600. 00/Monthly
Includes Washer/Dryer
Private Bath
. Telephone {Local)
And. Satellite TV
Call (813) 273-9187
Or (813) 965-4434

~ET

NOTICED PLACE YOUR AD
IN THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FOR DETAILS CALL LaVORA @

Call (813) 261-7538
Or (813) 503-0493

F~ SENnHELADVER118ERS

Christian Person Has
Rooms For Rent

(813) 248-1921

I

FAX YOUR ADS 2417

TO: (813) 248-9218

Room For Rent

Hyde Park Rooms

$100.00 Per Week
+ Deposit, Air Condition
Kitchen Privileges

Male Roommates Preferred
Clean, Quiet Central
Heat/Air & Cable
Must Be Drug Free
& Employed

Call (813) 285-8147
Rooms For Rent
Nice And Clean
CHA, Drug Free
$125.00/Weekly
$125.00/Deposit

(813) 293-1090

Call (813) 624-8540
Fully Furnished Large Room
$125.00 Weekly
$110.00 Deposit
Cable Access
Utilities Included

Call (813) 231-2023
Clair Mel Area
Room For Rent

Phone (813) 236-4816
Hyde Park
1507 North A Street
WIW Carpet, Kitchen
Privileges, A/C
Near Busline
Deposit- $80.00
Rent - $110.00 And Up

Buy Police lmpounds/Repos!

Dedicated to
LABOR & EMPLOYMENT
LAW!

For ListingsCall
800-366-9813 Ext K062

Atty. Roderick 0. Ford
Call (813) 223-1200
www.fordlaw.org

Honda Civic 93 $500!

$125.00 Per Week
+ Deposit, Air Condition
Kitchen Privileges
Call (813) 516-7719
2409 19th Avenue
Rooms For Rent
Retired Or Older
Working Person

(813) 293-4883

$0 Down!
Cars From $29/Mo'
36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
Police Impounds,

For Listings Call
800-366-9813 ext K027

*Chapter 13
*Chapter 7
*Start At $650.00

For Listings
800-366-9813 ext K456

Ford Mustang 93

Atty. Roderick 0. Ford
Call (813) 223-1200
www.fordlaw.org

YOUDESERVEACARTODAY.COM

$9001
Police Impounds
And Repos
Available Now!
Cars Trucks And SUVs

WORKERS'
COMPENSATION
* Get Medical Treatment
*Change Treating
Physicians
* Collect Back Pay

N
0
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You Are Pre-Approved
0 Down
Sign & Drive
$5,000 Minimum
Trade-In On Your Trade

For Listings

Call Dan
(727) 366-2336

800-366-9813 Ext 9398
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNI

c

Atty. Roderick 0. Fo.rd
Call (813) 223-1200
www .fordlaw.org
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EMPLOYMENT
DISCRIMINATION!

(813) 247-4334

Efficiencies

BANKRUPTCY
ATTORNEY

.....
.....

For Listings Call
800-366-9813 Ext 3695

Police Impounds
Available Now!
Many Makes and Models

2928 N. 18th Street
Room For Rent
55 Years And .
Older Preferred
$120.00/Weekly
$120. 00/Deposit

$500! Police Impounds'
Hondas, Chevys,
Acu ras, Toyotas, etc.
From $500!

Acura Integra 94 - $700!

AFRICAN-AMERICAN
ATTORNEY

m
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*Wrongful Termination

Large Living Room, Cable,
Lights, And Water Included
$225.00 Weekly
$200.00 Deposit
Phone (813) 915-9406
Nice QuietRoom
Nice Area
Utilities Included
Kitchen Privileges
Males 45 Years
· & Older Preferred
$140.00 Per.Week/Up

DULTCARE

Harrassment

Assisting Elderly And
Disabled Persons Maintain
Independence In Their ·
Home. Well Visits Provided.
(813) 622-8196
Also If Seeking
Employment
Please Contact
Registration # 228829

· ~· '"

Furnished Rooms-··
" For~~n.lt : 1:
Clean, Quiet, CHA
No Illegal Activities
Near Ybor & Downtown
No Credit Check
But Must Have Job ,
$125:00/Weekly
$125.00/Deposit
(404) ~39-4629
East Tampa
2 Rooms For Rent
1 Furnished/1 Unfurnished
tto Drugs, Utilities Included,
Washer/Dryer Kitchen,
Living Room Access, Near
·
Busline
·
$500 Down/$500 Month
1 Per Room
• '!e
813-416-1184 .
Or 954-559-2232

""C

Atty. Roderick 0. Ford
Call (813) 223-1200
www.fordlaw.org

c:

Roderick 0. Ford, JD, ESQ.
* Juris Doctor, U. of llinois

m
• Find You ACorner And Make Quick enc
::I:
Monev In ACouple Of Hours!
m
c
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cost

Profit

$5.00

$2.50

$10.00

$5.00

* CWCP, Michigan State
* Harvard Law School
Program on Negotiations
* Assoc of Trial Laywers

East Jackson Heights

Phone (813) 236.4816
.

z

* All Employment Matters
Homemaker And
Companion Services

(813) 927-2878

Fully Furnished
Large Rooms
$125.00 Weekly
$110.00 Deposit
CHA, Cable Access
· Utilities Included

*Racial & Sexual

-

Of America
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RUDY'S
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Air Conditioning &
Heating Service On All
Makes and Models
Call (813) 620-1866
LIC #CAC 1814465

Credit Cards Accepted

Tarpley's A/C
(813) 238-7884
Cell (813) 541-5010

Downtown- Tampa
Law Office ,
Call (813) 223.·1200

OBILES
$500! Police Impounds!
Hondas, Chevys,
Acuras, Toyotas,etc.
From $500!

Lie# CAC 1815130

$7.50

$20.00

. $10.00

$25.~0

$12.50

$50.00

$25.00

$100.00

$50.00
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For Listings Call
800-366-9813 Ext 3695
Acura Integra 94 - $7001
Buy Police lmpou.n ds/Repos!

Sales & Service
New & Used A/C
Prices Starting At $250.00

$15.00

<
m

220l21st Ave. • Tampa, Fl33605
[8131 248-1921

..

Fnr Listings
Call h 00-366-9813
Ext K062

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS,· EMPLOYMENT,
HOMES FOR SALE/RENT, APARTMENTS, DUPLEXES·, . ·
ROOMS FOR RENT, ' BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, ~
LEASE OPTIONS, ETC.
.
-,
ADVERTISE IT IN THE FLORIDA-SENTINEL
FAX YOUR AD TO (813) 248-921B
· OR EMAIL ledwards@flsentiriel.com

.
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PUBLICATION DEADLINES:
Tuesday Edition - Friday @ 3:00 p.m. ·
Friday. E~itio~ - ·Tuesday @ 3:00 p.m
CALL LaVORA.@ (813) 248-1921 ·
· To Publish .Your Ad In The Florida Sentinel
'

Fax To: (813) 248-9218
Or Email: ledwards@flsentinel.com
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Add The Light Of Jesus
To Your Life
Do You Need Money?
Call (813) 727-8616

C.C.'s Carpet Cleaning

DNA Paternity Testing

Avoid Foreclosure

1-3 Rooms

Legal or personal testing
available. Results in just
3 DAYS . No Collection Fees
in Tampa . NO BLOOD!
Payment options available

Behind On Payments?
Save Your Credit!

ONLY - $24.95
No Hidden - CHARGES!
Call (813) 325-4330

Own Your Own Business

c~ rn

Top Notch
Computer Service

Business Opportunity
For Marketing Reps

Repairs, Upgrades,
Virus Control And More
"Service You Can Trust"
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Call Tony (813) 695-7813

Call Today
1-866-785-6487

w

::::>

DNA Testing Solutions
11972 N. Florida Avenue
(813) 915-0000

Call (813) 244-0848
Le.ave Message

Execellent Salary
Flexible Hours + Benefits

Travel Party Hostess
Or Host Needed
Host A Travel Party With
5 Or More Of Your Friends
That Love To Travel And
Receive A 3/2 Vacation
28 Locations To Choose
From, Need More Info?
www.jencuetravel.com
Or 813-273-8140 ...

Are You Tired Of Being
Turned Down By Creditors
Or Paying High lntrest Rates
Because Of Your Low Credit
Score?

z
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We Will Convert
Your Personal
VHS Tapes To DVD

Orange Hill Cementary
4900 Chelsea Avenue
East
(813) 672-0505
Vault Only Cementary
Payment Plan

0

MAKE YOUR
NEXT VACATION
OR FAMILY
CELEBRATION
A CRUISE
CALL GLORIA
FOR GREAT
_RATES !!!!!
813-973-1080

.J
LL.

And Vans
Call Penny
(813) 621-0163
We Buy
Junk Cars And Trucks
And
Haul Scap Metal

DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL YOUR
HOUSEl

Phone (813) 850-5233

We Buy
Forclosure Homes
Cash In 3 Days

Wanted Dead Or Alive

No Copyright Material

$10.00 Per Tape
Call (813) 285-4674

Unwanted Cars

See Our Full Page Ad In
The Florida Sentinel.

And Trucks.
We Pay Cash!

www.rehabberssuperstore.com

We Will Come To You

(813) 227-9240
Phone (813) 385-7713

AU LING

* · All Your Electrical Needs

.J
.J

w

Junk Cars, Trucks

4 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Foreclosures!
5% Down
20 Yrs @ 8% APR

We Pay "TOP" $CASH$

POWER-ONE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

w

.J

VD'S

Call Songlo Credit
"We Up Your Score"
1-888-765-1110

z

CD

We Will Buy Your

$294.00 Monthly!

For Listings Call
800-366-9783 Ext. 5492

Same Day Service

i=
::::>

CALL J.R.
(813) 966-3501

We Can Help Call Today
(813) 728-4182

http://dnatestingsolutions.com

Low Investment
High Return

~
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WE BUY JUNK CARS
AND TRUCKS

* Free Estimates

* Lighting
* Wiring
* Circuit Breakers
* Convenient Service

Call Marcus Smalls
(813) 625-6699
Lie #470392

For Junk Cars, Trucks
Vans And Motorcycle~
· Running Or Not ·

All And All
Anything And
Everything Hauling
Metals Are Removed
FREE!!
Also Tree Removal And
Yard Work

We Pick Up Any
Junk Metal For FREE!
7 Davs A Week
Phone (813) 695-2438

Call Chuck
(813) 900-2683 .

LAWN CAR

www.thesunandfuncruises.com

Guaranteed Discount
FOREST HILLS LOCATION

Adults & Children

Salon For Sale
4 Stations
3 Shampoo Bowls
3 Dryers
2 Nail Stations
& Much More
$9,000.00
Bring All Offers

Cleanings, Fillings

Call (813) 857-6694

ENTAL

FREE DENTAL
VPl
f.mollment)
Alarge Facility
AQuaHfied, Compassionate Teaching
Af~W•te Ratu • Computers
Large Classrooms
Spacious Outdoor Play Area
Ho~ USDA Approved Meals
{II'Qklast, LDDCh, Sftacks)

Extractions

813-980-9070

Pl~st Contact Sharina T. N~l For Enrollment Packet(!).

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS, EMPLOYMENT
HOMES FOR SALE/RENT APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES ROOMS FOR RENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES,
LEASE OPTIONS, ETC.
ADVERTISE IT IN THE FLORIDA SENTINEL
FAX YOUR AD TO (813) 248-9218
OR EMAIL ledwards@flsentinel.com

Never Rent Again!
Buy 3 Bedrooms
$13,000!
5 Bedrooms
$63,600!
HUD Homes
AvailableNow!
For Listings Call
800-368-9783 Ext 5490

Landlords/Property
Owners
Private Investor Has
Immediate Cash
For Your Home Or
Commercial Building
Irvin (813) 965-5413
For_real_about_realestaleC!Jlyahoo.com

Landscaping, Lawn, Tree,
.Sprinklers, Hauling, And
Clean Up Services
Residential & Commercial
Phon, _(813) 416-5388
; Or(8:13)621-5178
i

FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED NEEDS ...
CALL LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921

GET NOTICED PLACE YOUR AD IN
THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FOR DETAILS CALL LaVORA
@ (813) 248-1921
.........
FAX TO: (813) 248-9218
Or Email ledwards@flsentinel.com
FOR CONVENIENCE WE ACCEPT VISA,
MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND
DEBIT CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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Sage Properties
Group,LLC

"We Do Best For Less"
MAC DADDY
Lawn Service

Cash In 3 Days
For Your House
Ready To Sell Promptly

Hauling And
Clean-Up

Don't Be Fooled By Others

Micros Long Hair

$85

Body Plaits

$95

Cash In 3 Days
For Your House

· Corn Rows

$10$r5-$45

Micros
$85.00
Full Sew-In
$85.00
Kinky Twists
$75.00
Stuff Twist! Pony Tails
$35.00
Cornrolls
$25.00 & Up

._ HAnd T Masonry
Remodeling,
Sidewalks, Patios,
Carpentry, Drywall,
Ceramic Tile, And Plumbing

And Much More
(813) 924-6931
· Charm

Call Eli (813) 325-4643
Call (813) 298-4370
Or (813) 270-9874
Licensed
'

If Your Well
Runs Dry
Call Dave's Well Drilling
& Pump Service

MARKETI
SERVIC

~~

And More
. --

$19.00

Full Sew-Ins

$90.00

Kinky T~ists- $99.00
Corn Rows- $25.00 & Up
Dreds $30.00 & Up ..
Box Plaits- $75.00 & Up
Sew Ins- $85.00 .

Give Us A Call
No Job Is Too Small
Notary Service Drywall
Ceramic Tile, Driveways
Plumbing Roofing, Home
Additions And More!

.

$30.00

Kina's Hair Braiding Shop
. (813) 359-7065

DJ's HOME REPAIR
813-241-7943
-:.. Doug Ja~ft!:!on

Video Shoot- ProTeams
Semi-Pro Teams
TV .Commercials
'
Scripts- Jingles
Recording Artists

Relaxers
Wash-N-Set

Walk-Ins Accepted .
12941 N. Florida Avenue
Or Call (813) 447-5793

Reasonable Prices At
(813) 986-0125
Ask For Dave

Expert Mar~eting
For Your Business
(813) 244-0848

~:

Roots To End
Hair Studio

Lie #022650

Micro's- $99.00 & Up

Lie# 112779

WATKINS PRODUCTS For Over 138 Years
.

I

Red And White Liniments,
Vitamins, Aloe Juice,
-Salves, Vari9us Gourmet
Spices, And Much More!
Call Today
To Buy Or Sell
(813) 248~G69 fic,':'i
~
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1st- Annual Tampa
Bikini Contest -

$500.00 Grand Prize
+All Expense Paid Trip To
The Virgin Islands ·
(813) 516-1550
Comedians Wanted

For Your Home Or Business
· Multi Skilled
35 Yrs Experience
"Handy Sam
Can Do It For You"
(813) 425-5580
(813) 325-7106

$75.00

Manicures

$13.00

Pedicures
Silk & Fiberglass

$18.00

Nails

$25.00

Acrylic

$18.00

13! 11·111;I: [,JIM il

TRY U FIRST
HOME REPAIR
HOME IMPROVEMENT
DOOR LOCKS
BATHROOM REMODELING
ROOM ADDITIONS
WINDOWS REPLACEMENT
ROOF/SOFFIT ECT.

Mom Buys Houses
Closes Quickly
Stop Foreclosure
Bring Mortgage Current
Cred Repair
We Help You
·Any Way We Can

813-643-6594 OR
813-270-2611
Llc.t 16714500002

Body Wraps

Superior Hair &
Body Studio
(813) 857-6694

License # 189872

-

WARNING!!!!!
Since running my "3 Days
Cash For Your Home"
ad there have been
reports of other copy-cat
real
estate investors
trying to
manipulate people with empty
offers of quick cash and
fast closings. There are
few legitimate Tampa
companies that can honor
such offers. Rehabbers
Superstore is the real
peal. Before you lose
any value in your home
ask the investor to provide
the following:

1) References: Ask to
talk with people who have
recently sold them their
home.
2) Proof of Funds: Ask
them to prove they have
the cash. to close quickly.
Many investors use a
"Quick Cash - Fast
Closing" tactic to get you
to sign on the line, tflen
they run around town trying to fino someone to
buY their contract.

DON'T LET THOSE
OTHER GUYS STEAL
YOUR HOUSE!
We Buy Forclosure Homes
Cash In 3 Days

1-877-MOM-S4U2

FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED NEEDS .....
CALL LaVORA @ (813) 248-1921
FAX YOU~ ApS 2411'10: (81 ~) 248-9218
Or Email' ledwards@flsentmel.com
FOR CONVENIENCE INE ACCEPT VISA, MASTE~CARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DEBIT CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE
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See Our Full Page Ad In
The Florida Sentinel.
www.rehabberssuperstore.com

(813) 227-9240

SISTER ROSS
Spiritual Reader
Overcome Evil And Bad
Luck, Cast Love Spells
Good Luck, Health
And Happiness
Is A Phone Call Away
(813) 850-3517

~
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SPIRITUAL READINGS
Identify Problems, Discover
Situations And Set Goals
That Will Turn Your Life
Around, Towards god,
Candles, Oils, Sprays,
Incense, etc. Sold Here
· Sister Harvey
Call (813) 249-1199
Or (813) 500-0807
Spiritua~

3) Occupational License:
Are they legitimate?
Ask for a copy of their
occupational license.

Worker

1-800-648-2993
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Luck, Love,Money
Remove· Evil Spells

Specials

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

Phone (813) 727-6728

$45 $6-§.

Call For Appointment
(813) 567-1429

LOANS
Need Money?
Law Suit Pending
Car Accidents '
Wokers Compensation
Slip & Fall
Get Money In 2-3 Days
No Credit Ch~ck ·

$65

Weaves

Call Floyd
813-727-6728

Phone (813) 245-9761

Micros Sl1ort Hair

At
the
Rehabber's
Bad Luck,Witch Craft
Superstore we have the ·
Cross Conditions
cash to buy, and we can
close all deals in 3 days.
Unnatural Sickness
More
importantly, we
Money Blessings
can provide you with our
Donation $25.00. Master
credentials. See our full
All Cases
page ad in the Fldrida
Sentinel to learn mort., or
Help In 24'Hours
visit our website at:
Rev.Heriry Jackson
www.rehabberssuperstore.com
.. P.O. Box 17049 ·
(813) 227-9240
Charlotte, ·Nc 2822
Kenny Rushing
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·· SUPPORT THE FLORIDA ··':-.
SENTINEL ADVERTISERS '

PUBLICATION ·DEADLINES:
.
,.
Tuesday Edition - Friday @ 3:00 p.m.

Friday Edition - - Tuesday@ 3:00p.m·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 ... 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR
EACH ADDITIONAL.WORD OVER 20
THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME YOU
, .. · J . PUBLISH YOUR AD
.
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FOR CONVENIENCE WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD,
.
·: · AMERICAN EXPRESS
.,.
AND DEBIT CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE ·. "
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Readings By Mrs. Green

MOTHER

Problems, Worried, Or
Unhappy? I Can And Will
Solve All Problems Of Life
Immediately! Reunite You
Back With The One
You Love

GRIFFIN

Call For Free Reading
Toll Free

1-888-854-3031
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Simply Tax
3502 N. Nebraska Ave.
(813) 333-6773

Coming To Tampa, FLSoon
LouisiaiUl Prophetess

<(

Offers Special Prayer

Bookkeeping, Accounting

Don't be discouraged if
others have failed. I can help
you overcome bad luck, evil
influences, spells, unatural
conditions surrounding you.

And Payroll For Small And
Mid-Sized Businesses

Taxation
1040; 1065; 1120;
990;709

Has your loved one changed?
Are
you
in
distress?
Whatever the problem, I can
help in one visit. Satisfaction!

Employment Tax
944;941; 940
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Missionary Gail Ned
Prays for people everywhere,
she was born gifted by God, she
·has helped people from all walks
of life.Wbat is your problem?

w

Call Prayer Line:
. 225-774-7607

:::)

or
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Write P.O. Box 29
Baker, LA 70714
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If You Truly Want To Be
Delivered, Meet Me At The:
·MS. ABBY
QUEEN OF THE DELTA
Mississippi Born & Raised

R:~m:ul:~

Spiritual Healer, Counselor,
Advisor. Removal Of All
Witchcraft, Hex Craft, Spell
Craft, Black Magic Practice,
Affairs Of Love, Angel
Readings, Lucky Numbers
One Visit With Me Will Put Your
Mind At Ease, And You Will Be
· On Your Way To Happiness,
Prosperity And Success
Isaiah 54:17
No weapon formed against
thee shall prosper, and every
tongue which rises against you
shall be condemned.
Luke 10:18-19
-And he said to them I saw
Satan full like lighting from
heaven. Behold I give you the
authority to trample on serpents
and scorpions and over all
powers of the enemy and
nothing shall by any means
hurt you.
Consultation Appoinbnents
Walk-Ins Welcome
Phone (813) 933-6829
3801 Cortez Circle
Tampa, Fl 33615

Jacks $25.00 & Up
Phones - Fax- Cable
Wiring Repair

(813) 850-5947
24-Hour Service
Lie # SP131 04

Trash Cleanup
Tree Trimming And Removal
Or Any Other Hauling
Cheapest Rates

Inn

No Job Too Big
Or Too Small

11714 Morris Bridge Road
Tampa,FL
813-985-8525
I'll Be In Tampa On The
8TH & 9TH of June 2007
See You There!

www.sellpromptly.com

For Your House
See Our Full Page Ad In
The Florida Sentinel.

www .rehabberssuperstore.com
(813) 227-9240

Call Floyd (813) 727-6728
We Buy And Sell
Houses In This Area
Top Dollar
I Can Help U Avoid
Foreclosure Or Refinance

Brenda (813) 238-8833

EMERGENCY

Known Around The World
As The Best! If I Can't Help
You , It Can't Be Done .
Specializing In Court Cases,
Jinx Removal From The
Body , Restores Health ,
Happiness,
Peace,
Love And Finances .
Remember "With God All
Things Are Possible".

Cash In 3 Days

STOP FORECLOSURES!

Jamaican West Indian
Father Samuel
2121 W. Colonial Drive
Orlando, Florida 32804
407-841-2787

w

Need To Sell Your House?
Cash Deals In 3 Days

The Good, The Bad
& The Ugly

:::)
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Sage Properties
Group,LLC

YOUR HOUSEl

We Buy Houses

4927 • 83rd Street .

1-

OTHER GUYS STEAL

Free Consultation

CALL ME TODAY!!!

1·813-677 ·2971
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DON'T LET THOSE

You Keep Your Home
Estate Sales &
Lease Options

Call Us Today!
Homeowner Consultant
813-245-2580
813-630-9008

If Your Well
. Runs Dry .
Call Dave's Well Drilling
& Pump .Service ·.

Reasonable Prices At
(813) 986-0125
Ask For Dave

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS, EMPLOYMENT
HOMES FOR SALE/RENT APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES
ROOMS FOR RENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, -:•"1' .. ·
LEASE OPTIONS, ETC.
ADVERTISE IT IN THE FLORIDA.,SENTINEL
FAX VOlJR An TO IR13\ 2.4R-Q21R

OR EMAIL ledwards@flsentinel.com

Call(813) 285-4674

l•w a:l'' ·'.l'fi til
Mom Buys Houses

Sponsorship Needed
Sponsors Needed For
A Sheehy Student
Antwoneisha Holmes
Is In Need Of Sponsors
For The Student
Ambassador Program

Closes Quickly
Stop Foreclosure
Bring Mortgage Current
Credit Repair

We Help You
Any Way We Can

GET NOTICED.PLACE YOUR AD IN THE
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
· FOR DETAILS/INFORMATION
ON OUR SPECIAL RATES
CALL LaVORA @ (813) 248-1921
FAX 24n TO (813) 248-9218
Or Email ledwards@flsentinel.com

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE

' 1-877 -MOM-S4U2

$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR _
FOR ALL YOUR

You May Contact
Mrs. Jache Cicero
At (813) 231-7766
Or (813) 506-1987

NEEDS .....CALL LaVORA

THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME YOU
PUBLISH YOUR AD
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Some Beautitudes F'o '"()~ers
On Their SpeeiaiDa~ ~£CtfV£n
0

~ Blessed are Mothers who have an intimate relationship wi · J~s Chrl'st.

~

1

Blessed are Mothers who lovingly and willingly acc.e p the aw~s'Btfn
responsibility of motherhood.
rech Seru;
"'ces
·. ~ Blessed are Mothers who reaHze that motherhood, like ag
necessarily bring wisdom.
~

Blessed are Mother who realize that children consist of mind body and
soul ·and are not just mouths to be fed.

~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ Blessed

are Mothers who listen
to little children.
~- Blessed

are Mothers who will
admit that they are not always
right. ·
~ Blessed

are Mothers who
realize that 1esus loves
little children.
~

Blessed are Mothers who have
been left a legacy of moral values.

Local Fathers Express What
M~ther's Day Means To Them
BY ANTIONE DAVIS .
· Sentin el StaffWriter
' Sons and daughters throughout. the Tampa Bay: area are ·
preparing to present their gifts
for Mother's Day. However,
what does the special holiday
mean to local father s-?
Mother's Day is this Sunday,
May 13th, and while some
fathers feel that dads get the
short end of the stick on their
respective ·holiday, still many
believe much respect is due to - . DEXTER BROCKMAN
mothers worldwide.
Dexter Brockman, Sr. is more regular basis."
a local author, and owner of
Brockman says growing up
DBrockman Publishing. The with both parents allowed him
· 28-year-old is father to two to see how vital a mother is in
·young boys, Dexter, Jr. and a child's life, and Min.
Jayden, and says Mother's Rodney Norton, founder of
Day should be celebrated once Mime In Motion Ministries,
a month instead of once a feels the same way.
year.
"I have an awesome mother
".It's such a special day. who 'encouraged me when I
Mothers go through so much · was down, and who instilled
that you can't fully celebrate · Christian values within me
what they do in one day," said that kept m e rooted and
B rockman. "They go grounded. I think mothers are
through so much, and have to .another way of showing peoplay so many different roles pie how truly blessed we are,"
these days. Many times the said Min. Norton. "I am also
things that they do go over- blessed to have a· virtuous
looked, and I thin k they woman as a wife. She is my
should be celebrated ~n a friend; _she balances my areas

estMomln
The World ·
.

.

.

.

Certificate·
This Is To Certify That

Mrs.·oralee
Williams
Has Gone Above
· And .Beyond

'1uper Mom Status"
MIN. RODNEY NORTON
of weakness and is a role
model for our daughters."
Norton is father to four
·daughters Ahjah, Alexa
Bianca and India.
· Raymond Spencer has a
one-year-old son named
Ahma d. As a new father, the
26-year-old says that he now
understands what most mothers go through.
"It's something that you
can't clock out on. It's a 24
hour a day job, and mothers
and grandmothers take pride
in it," said . Spencer.
"Mothers just keep giving, and
Mother's Day is an opportunity to sh'ow how much we
appreciate them."

Total Thanks A nd
· A ll The Lo.v e Possible
Your Children:
Bruce, Patronica & Reggie, Jr.

l
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iL..

SHAWANDA,KAREN,
ANDJANEITE
WILLIE PIGGOIT, SR.,
AND LIL WILLIE, JR.

WILLIE PIGGOIT, SR.,
LIL WILLIE, JR.,
AND #1 MOMMIE

ALBERTA DOWDELL

Through all that we have been through, you've stood strong for daddy
and daddy's lil man. Continue with the great work.
Love you, Happy Mother'sDay.

~
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Mother, we are so grateful for
you instilling in us the right values.
of life. You define the true meaning
of a mother. We are so blessed for
having you as our mother, and we
truly love you and ·appreciate you
so much. Love you, Mom!
The Dowdell Family.

Thank you for being a loving
mother and awesome grancfmother. You are the true definition of a
strong, beautiful, Black woman.
We love you.
Janette and Shawanda.
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EDANDCARLA
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A mother, lover, pa1·tne1·, and
friend. Happy Mother's Day,
Carla!
Love, Ed.
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KEISHAAND MILK
.

JESSICA
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I woUld like to wish my wife, the
love of my life, a Happy Mother's

ID

Day.
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From your husband, Lil Milk.

-Happy Mommie's Day, Mommy!
Love, your #1 Baby Girl, Ty'Leiah
Taylor.

llappg MoiL.er~s Day

NAZIYA WITH MOM,
NATALIE .
I want to wish my mom a Happy ·
Mother's Day and congratulations
for passing her cosm§!tology state
board.
·. ·
Love, Nu-Nu.
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MS.1YSON
Happy Mother's Day to the proud mother of two, Ms. Sylvia, who will be
celebrating her special day with her loving husband, Mr. 7)/son, and kids,
Shiywan and LU 7)/son. ·

We have been blessed to have you
for guidance, love, and support
always.
Love, from your daughter,
Gwendolyn; your grandchildren: .
Marc, Jenell, and Justin; and your
great grandchildren: Paul, Rai,
and LUMan.

.

Happy Mother's Day, J.isa.
Love always, Jacki_e. ~
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llappy Molher'8

llappy Molher'8
Day. Momma

Da~Momma

MICHELLE AND E. :J.

CHRISTINE HILL

MS. MARY

TONYA RICHARDSON

(Proverbs 31:10-31)
Happy Birthday and Mothe1·'s
Day, Mommy Michelle.
Love, from Zettis, Obed, E. J.,
Marquita, and Marc. God is love.

llappy ·
Mollter~8 Day

Whether I succeed or fail;
Whether I sink or sail; Whether I
laugh oi· cry; Whether I live or
die;
Whether I'm injail or free;
It's so nice to know that ... You
11re here for me!
Love, your family.

Happy Mother's Day, Momma,
and Happy Birthday, May 21st.
From Tanya Richardson and
. Family.

Happy Mother's Day, Momma.
From your sons, Rashard
Glymph and Ramon Sureller.
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NISHA AND TONY
ETHEL·E .. COLE
•
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Happy Mother's Day! To my
wifey, Nisha Smith. !miss you and .
the kids.
Love, Tony.

'

Mother, ithank cmd p.rais.e God ._.
today- for a mother·. who luis·
taU,ght a_rid shown-,u~ . the way of
the Lord: !'am eternqlly grateful.
"Happy Mother's !Jay.~,:r~ 7.. .
Love,for_ever., your_saii, Carl. ·
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NISHA AND TONY
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MICHELE Wlll1TINGTON
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. Happy Mother's Day to the most .
dedicated and loving mother and ·
daughter a family could ever
have, ypu are Super Mom .
We love and appreciate you.
Blessings~ your sons, . Teree,
Kanavis, and Mother Shirley.
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To my wife, Tonya Strong; our
mothers, Faye Johnson Strong and
. Patricia Sims; Grandma, Effie
Cole; aunts, "Ruth Stone, Rosa·.
Harri.o;, Aunt Candy, Jean Holmes,·
Cynthia Turn er·, Carine Porter, ·
Sandra Miles, Willie Mae Johnson,
E loyce Stone, Janice ReeceStreeter, and sisters, Kennetha,
Glenda, Pookie, Gwen, Lalonnif!,
Jennifer, and Neisha Strong.
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MARY HUFF
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Happy Mother's Day. We love you, best nzothe1· in the ·uio1·id.-' 1 ·').; ' .' '{t
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On this day as well as all the others, I place you close, more close,
than all the baby mothers. You're
my wife now and forever, but
nobody want to see us together.
But it doesn't matter, no, cause
I've got you. Happy Mother's Day.
Love, Mr. Powell and kids.
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SONIA THOMAS

We would like to wish our mother, a Happy Mother's Day. She
W
really deserves this special day.
:::::)
1Mother's Day is everyday for
> you, mom. So you enjoy this day,
it's your day! · . . . ,. . . . ·: _
>
A Mother's Day wish is .going out
~ . to you from your four children:
w
Carlton ~vi Everett, Jr., Precious
J:
Harrell, Gera Alexus Harrell, and
en
:::::i
Inajya Harrell.
m
We all love you very much.
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PATRICIA JACKSON

BEVERLY MADDOX AND
BOBBIE MCDOWELL, JR.

JESSE AND JAMECA

......
...............................,
I
I

Mommy, we would like to wish
you a Happy Mother's Day and let
you know how much we really do
love you.
From Phylisha, Alexis, Alesia,
Byron, Patrick, Corey, and
Jemirah.

I thank God, for a special mother, a special diamond, a special
pearl, that outshines all mothers
around the world, everyday of the
year!
Love, your son, Peewee!

~

"A man loves
his sweetheart
the most, his
wife the best,
~ but his mother
~ the longest."
Irish Proverb
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Shown kneeling~ Meke and Vee. Standing fro.m lt:ft to ·
right, Wanda, Kristine, Tina, Carlette, and Pooh. .
.
. . :.
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A moth~r gives love, never pain. So keep it· real and take the cards you ·
were dealt: So follow suit and take care of your troops. . ~
Happy Mother's Day,jrom Buck.
·
;.'i ·
:· .·~ ...
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_ANGIE, SYLVIA, JENNIFER, AND SELENA

w

· Happy Mother's Day to th~ bay area's Badd~st Baby Mommas for the
07. If you don't know now you know.
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BIG MAMA
AND FRIENDS

SARAH WHIITINGTON
AND SON, HORACE
MOTHER AND
DAUGHTER,
SHIRLEY AND
JOHNNIE MAE

Mom, you m·e an ageless "Diva."
You were made by God and fo1·
God. His purpose fo1· you will
extend far beyond the few yem·s
you will spend on earth. You we1·e
made to last forever.
I pray that God gives you
strength to hold on so that I could ·
show you that ·you are the closest
to my heart.
Love, your son ; Horace
Whittington.

•

L
MS. VAL

To my wonderful and loving
mother, Shirley McPherson, whom
I love so very much. I wish you a
God Blessed Mothe1·'s Day 2007.
Fmm your daughter, Johnnie
Mae.
·
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HERBERT and
WANDA BAKER
. Happy Mother's Day, Wanda,
from Toot and the kids. You are a
hard working, most deserving
woman. ·
.
. .
.
· Happy Mother:'sDay to my
Also, . Happy Anniversary,
Momriza. 'One year down and
"mo t her, Lisa; ~'difd .11Jy;_~i~teJ',
many more to go. So stay focused
Jessicati love you, P..ofll' ..~~ry ·
much.
·
'
,· ·· .·
' ' cause we're riding. I see the future,
.Lot,Je, Jerray . .,
-~,'
Baby, you ·and Twill'get better
with time.
, ·
Love,
Big
Daddy.
·.
.....
LIS~

WA$HINGTON AND
JESSICA WASHINGTON
'
.
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Too blessed t~ be sh·essed,· too fly "'
to cry, too bad to be sad. So forget
how you feel -about me cause every- ...
thing real about me. And without
me, there would be no me. . · · ·, ·, ·
Happy Mother's Day to myself, my
mom, aunties, and all the ·Good
Mothers·. -~ .., ; ; ,_
_.1;;~ ;:.
... ,., ..
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MS. NIKKI
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CHEVON AND DARLENE. .
....
\
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• ~. ~" f

People wh9 see beautp in those ar,ound,them cause beautiful things to
happen. Mom, I hope this Mother·'s Day·.brings to you all- the love and j oy
that you have brought to others.
.
·
;"-: ' .
. ·' ..
Love, your family, and son-in-law, Chris: " . ' . .: ' I[ • J :·· •'
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llappy Molher•sDay

The World•sGrealesl:
Sisler J:ro~ Mr.
Skrpe blerlahunenl

To My Beautiful Queen
TASHIA SMITH JONES

ILEANA AND BOBBY
Happy Mother's Day to the love of
my life. Keep holding it down, Boo,.
Daddy will be home soon.
Love, Bobby, April, Bo-Bo, D.J.,
and Jemya. Also, Happy Mother's
Day to her mom, Mrs. Priscilla and
grandma, Big Ma, RIP.

i love you. From your husband,
Daniel Jones.
·
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JULIA THOMAS
WINSTON
Mother's Day is just one day of
the year. But you're here everyday
with open arms to keep us safe and
warm. You love and care for us so
much. You're the best mom and we
love you so much.
Love always, Vanessa, Pamela,
Ruby, Noah, Betty, Garland,
Patricia, and your grandchildren .
and 15 great grandchildren.
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MS. PINK

LINDA AND CALANDA

I see your jealousy as you're
watching .. , I'm the future and the
past is the past.
Don't dislike, get like! Happy
Mother's Day to me.
Love, Me!

·From this day forward, let it be
known that the above person is
without doubt, positively, certainly,
undeniably, and yes, indeed, THE
WORLD'S BEST MOTHER.

w

Mom ; Tiffany, with
daughters, Razasha and
Roshonna . .
VAL AND BIG MAMA

(/)

Happy Mother,. Day, Mommy!
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llappy Molher•s
Day. Mommy
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GRANDMA RUTH, MOM YVONNE,
AND GRANDMA ALICE
•

~

•

'I

•

Happy Mother's Day. Our rock, our strength, our lo~e. To our ladies of
excellence. May God continue blessing and giving you strength.
With love, from Davaria, Demetrise, and Quanta.

TA'NIYAH AND TEQUILA
I love you.
Love, Ta'Niyah.

TEQUI~

Happy Mother's Day, Big Sister.
Love, Derek.
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JANIE ADAMS

GABRIELLE

· Happy Mother's Day to our mom,
enjoy your special day. We love you
and thanks for everything.
May God continue blessing us and
keep us together.
· Your daughters and granddaughter, ·Stacye, Stephanie, and
Shericka.

·Seven days a week we are fulltime bailers. Since birth, you ·
haven't turned your l)ack on me. I
love youfor that. You showed me,
you can do it all by yourself. On
May 13th catch me stuntin with my .
mamma.

Love, your daughter, Za'Ria.

MS. USHAAND PAUL
MS. TRINAAND
ULCHOP
Happy Mother's Day to my Black
Rose. You're my heart, my soul, my
everything; I've got nothing but
unconditional love for my Diamond
Princess.
When everyone else tur.ned their
backs on me, you stayed true and
held me down like a G.- The past is
the past, we are the futUre.
So,for aU the others, she's been .
taken, Gonei By that #1 Goon. · .
Love, your husband, Lir Chop.

A special day has come for a special lady. It hasn't been long, but it
seems like forever ... like a needle in
a haystack ... (it's hard to find) and
since day one, you've stciyed on my
mind.
·
Yes, it seems like a fairytale, but, ·
bae it's real and true.
Happy Mother's Day, Babycakes,
from me to·you. P. S. E~treme love and thanks
goes outto our Baby Mam a on her
special dtiy with love. ~ . ·
Ms. Black Dot, a.k.a. Quanisha,
Marquis, Marquicia (Dora) and
Ziquis.
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. MRS. MARY ROBINSON
-.
You are more than a mother. You
pick up t~e pieces every time we fall
apart.
Hci:ppy Mother's Day.
Love, Linda. ~

DOROTHYAND Jl.OT ROD

.,c

Happy Mother's Day Dorothy and
Hot Rod and to Mrs~ Martha, Mrs. ·
Emma, and Mrs. Yvonne. '
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. MRS. JERALDINE
BRADLEY

. Enjoy your day,from Ms. Keshia,
Ms. Ariel, and Ja'Quan. ·.

~
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Happy Mother's Day.
From your husband, James
Bradley.
'

.
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. MRs. JOHNNIE SC07TAND HER DA.U GSTER ULLIAN
•
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From Greg, Jerrold, and LiUian Scott. 'Also, family and friends, we all
··' · . love you.
· , ~ ·,
·
·

BETHANIAND
MARQUAVIOUS

~

Happy Mother's Day coming
from your lil stunna: So tell them
we clean in this so wipe us down!
Love you, Mommy, Qua Qua.

Q
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DELORIS ANDERSON
To the best mother in the entire
universe! We thank God for you
and all the wonderful things that
youdo!
Love, husband Albert; daughters,
Michelle and Andrea; grandchildren and great grandchildren.
p
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ON FRONT ROW: KIANA, JADA, AND ROBIN.
SHOWN STANDING, CUWASIAANDJAMAL
Mom,
You've been through it all and by the grace of God you always remained
tall, no task too big or small.
Mom, you always seem to conquer all.
Thanks for being you. Happy Mother's Day.
Your kids, Jamar, Kiara, Jada, and Cuwasia.
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NAKAYAEO.NORTON

ZACKANDKELLY

We're so proud of you and all of
your accomplishments. Completing
your RN degree and recently being
promoted to Director of Nursing at
University Village.
Love always, Auntie Linda, and
your boys, RaKeam, Miles, and
Howard, Jr.

I know you want to read this,
once you've seen the picture. But,
the picture speaks louder than
words. .We still rise beyond all enemies and still stand as one.
Happy Mother's Day. Your truly
loved ones, Zack, Zakiyla and
Zanayda.

If ever there were a woman of
quiet strength, it's you.
If ever there were a wife with
. enduring love, it's you.
If ever.there.were a mother so
. completely devoted, it's you. It's
always been you.
.
· And if ever there were a grateful
: husband, it's me. It's always been
me.
Happy Moth er's Day to the
woman that holds the highest position, Ms. Toshida!
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SMOOGA, BE1HANI,
ANDQUAY . . .

ANGELA AND RO'NYLA
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Bae, che'&it~ we h~v~· our ~ps and
downs, but through 'it all; you
always gon.n a be baby daddy, 'main .
squeeze. So forget your umbrella,·
. ya'll need boat cause we
making it flood for the "07."
·
Happy Mother·'s Day!
Love, Smooga BlJ!he.

Happy Mother's Day, Mommy,
Granny, Granica, A~ntie Low,
Ashley, and Joeann.
·
· "For the One who called us off
bre'eds, you check the. score. board...2j3.
'
Love, Ro'Nyla G. .. ·
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thi~~~ ~r:'l_ life. ~

, come by .twos and. ~hrees by d~z~.ns an.d hun-

dreds. Plenty of roses, stars, sunsets, : rai~bOws,·

brothers, .and ·~isters, ai.Jnts and COUSin~, ~Ut· Only
. one mother in. the whole world. n
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WOODY AND TOSHIDA

- ·Kate Douglas Wiggin
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MS. MARGARET GUYTON
MS. CARLA

To our mother; Margaret, and
her daughters and granddaughters, the beared siblings.
And we pray for many more. We
love you.
·

.WILUEAND TRINA

Happy Mother's Day and May
God bless you to see many more!
And Happy Mother's Day to my
sister, Ms. Donna.
·
· From Tavares, Kenyon, family ·
andfriimds.

Happy Mother's Day. Trina, it's
. -been a· years, a perfect mother and
for those looking, she's taken and
you can bet that.
Love you, Big Will.

MOM, SHARON JONES,
WITH SON, J.J. AND
GRANDDAUGHTER, KEYANA

,,..

"No weapon formed against thee
shall prosper." With God and you
on my side, we can overcome this.
Thanks for believing in me, mom.
Happy Mother's Day from sons,
J. J., and Rechard, and granddaughter, Yana.
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DELTA SIMMONS.
,.
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·.. Happy Mother's Day. .. ... . ; ·
From: :Aaron ·and Earline
:simmons. we love· you.·

~-;

RUTH WILCOX

:·;_·ifs. ·mcoLE ·

-· . '

·..

Mama, we love, cherish, appreci~
ate; and honor you. We thank the
Lord, daily, for blessing you as our
mother. He knew you were the
only one qualified for the job. . .
Have a blessed and Happy
Mother's Day. · ·
··
Love,· Lata_sha, Wayne, ·Len ice,
and James Wilcox. .
· ·
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· Happy Mother's Day: I love you
·very much Best Mother ever.
·.. Mr. and Mrs. Milk. · . : ..
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"A n-d ..so.. .our
' . - mo
" .. th ers
-- .

•~ · haye'; ino(6'oft8n than

~

not an~_n.ym'?.~ .~ -l_y,
handed on .the ~re-·.
ative..spark,_the seed

·I
~I o~ ~he . flow~~~ th_~Y
while in attendance of a mother's .
· voyage, one must realize how
blessed they are to be a mother. ·
Conquering daily obstacles with :
the ability of punctua_lity and
patience is ·what makes this
. Tenderoni truly -blessed.
Happy 1st Mother's Day, Ms .Brown from your SugaMama,
_Armiyah:'
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i:Id;py M~;her'~ Da~ ~~ the.~est
_Mom in the whole world! We want
you to know we love you and would
1
'r
not trade you for the world.
Love always, Wakena, -Sam, ..
Reshea, ~eshod, and Mitsheika.
·

hoped .to see · like . a s&aled 1etter
they. could ri~t plainly
11 read." ·
_· ·
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Happy Motner's Day, Camilla.
From your daddy Big Vernon.
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BERTHA BROWN
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CAMILlA COLBERT
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If you kn6w· her then you-~krw~~
how she operates. .t. '.
Love, Marquis and k.ids.

lool: Wlto,sRacL.:
Our#1Mom.

Ms. Roolsle

MR. AND MRS. MILK

DEBORAH
FARQUHARSON .

~
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Death do us apart for those who
don't know. Well, now you know!
Happy Mother's Day again, pretty girl.
From your husband, Lil Milk.

We would like to wish our mom,
Deborah Farquharson, Happy
Mother's Day.
Love, Jamar and Kemyria
Jackson.

MS. JACKIE
Loving you so much, wishing
you a Happy Mother's Day.
Bontay, Raven, Kentwan, and
your #2 grandsons, K. J. and Lil
Dee.
Love You.
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SANGRIA, JOANNE,
ANDDEMETRA

c
z

I would like to wish my loving,
caring, and wonderful mom;
Joanne, a Happy Mother's Day.
No one can do it like you.
Also, my cousin, Sangria, and
her sister, Demetra, a wonde1ful
day and many· more to come.
Love, Ms. Bootsie.
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BRENDA BARNES
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You never wanted us to make the
same mistakes. You raised good
girls through hard times. We grew
stronger: Mother i:o Daughters .
Now, we're blessed.
·
Love daughters and grandkids.
Happy Mother's Day to Vern,
Grannies, Aunts, and Sisters. .
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Happy Mother's Day to my future
wife. I wish you the best on your
special day.
Love always, Mike Lightner and
Michi, aka Rat Boy.
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WILUE MAE MACK
Happy Mother's Day from Lillie
and Timothy, Nat and Joann Kish,
Deborah, and Robert.
We all love you. You're the best
mother in the world, Willie Mae
Mack. ·

ROMEKIA WILLIAMS
Happy Mother's .Day to my
niece. I want you to know that .
you're a great mom and keep up
the good work. I'll love you and
Chasiti always.
~~gjitg.~ .
Your Auntie
t. ,
·.. :- ! ..
,~,r~
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I thank God for blessing me with
mother like you. I ~an truly. sayyou are my best friend . .You have
always been therefor me wh~n rve .
needed you the most.
· ~ ~.
Not only as.my mother, but, 'also
as my friend. I love .you so very
deeply. Thank youfor all that you .
do, it's appreciated. .
: :,
·
Love, Dee and Family. ·
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BILLIE WAITS
ANDRAEGENE
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Happy Mother's Day from Junior
and Pat, Trina, and Diane.
·
We love you, Lillie Mae Irons.

I would like to wish my grand.mother, Billie Watts, a Happy
Mother's Day.
From Raegene, Eugene, Robert
and Louis. We love you!
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DEEANN AND PATRICIA
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Dreamim9 •••
IMusiRel

llaJ»J»Y 1sl: Mof:lter's

Da~Mommy

RAELYNN AND RENEECE
Love, Raely.nn.

ALICIA AND RODERICK
YVEITE
Happy Mother's Day to the
world's greatest mother and
grandmother tuho is lovecj by
many.
. .
Love, your kids and grandkids.

Back by popular demand, but
this time it's special because I have
my son, Roderick to share this day ·
with.
Happy Mother's Day!
Love, Roderick, Meka, and the
1Wins.

Happy Mother's Day to our
mom, who will continue to shine
on this day and every other day.
Love, your husband and kids.
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I thank you God for letting me be
to
c:
this mother. A mother's love for her
rchildren.
rWhen my children were small,
!:!l
the good Lord helped .rrie to take
care of my children, giving the love
"'D
c:
they needed and now as they have
to
grown 1,1p; I still think of the hard
....
'.
c;;
things I went through , keeping
::z:::
them close together as a whole.
m
I did without so my· three girls
c
m
and two boys could have the best. I
<
missed out on a whole lot of things
m
I wanted. But, I couldn't well, at
~
the time, I didn't miss it. Just to .. -4
think what a mother will do to take
c:
m
care of her kids. ··
CJ) .
There are moms and mamas and
c
mothers. I'll all of them at once.
~
Now, I have five grands, .a grand>.
Zsons and two granddaughters and
C
· I love them always.
I tha~Jk God each and every day . :::0 ·
for my children. I even worked .two
6
jobs to make ends meet with God . ~
on our side, I made it. ·
Doris, Mary, Darrell, Eugene,
and Felicia; grands, Little Gene, ;
Little ·Dar.-.rell, Keyanna, · Nisha,
. Little Joan; may God show· you all
the right wciy. . ,.. . . . c .. .. - ,.~ ·~f .
· Happy Mothe~.·s: r)~_yfrom' a
mother and grandmother; Ethel E.
Wan~en; a.k.a. Miss E: · ...:.' ·.: . .. .· ·., ".:•
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Moin, you're an ~ngel just. lik~
. ·those abave. Thank you for yow·
patieirce, protection, ·an.d love. No
pel·son has ever been so caring cind
tva rm : ·Truly , mom,. you 're a·n
angel in hwnanfo'rm.' . ·. '· .., ·- _,. :. · ..
HapPy.lvlother's. Day.
: ~:.·.~. · · · . · · '
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MARGARET STEVENS
We would like to say Happy
Mothe1·'s Day to ·ow,. loving mothe1·
and wife. From your loving and
wonderful kids.
Love, Alford a.k.a. Shorty.
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t. ·

MR. AJI!D.MRS. DUPREE
You complete our lives cind I love
you e·ven more. 'Happy Mother's
Day . . · . . . .
Love, Boogciloo . .
., ,..
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- Thank YO!f for aU flour love, wisdom, and support in_the ministry.
You .have done an timazing job of
raising aU six of us and we appreciate ,you, not just today; but
everyday.
.
·
· Love, your daughter, Pastor
Flowers (LayLay).

oflov~ ··

MS. TASTY
Happy Birthday to one sexy mom
on May ·14th and Happy Mother 's
Day. We love you.
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ing and challenging as any honorable profession in the .. .
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world and one thi.t demanded the best 1could briirg to
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·.' "!looked on child rearing not only ·as· a wotk
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~ .ind duly but as;, Profession that w~s fully as interest-·
PROPHETESS
DOROTHY BROOKS
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it." -· Rose Kennedy ·_
·
· · : ·: ·· ·..: ·: .. . ·
"Time is the only comforter for the loss of a mother." •
..
--Jane Welsh Carlyle "
.......
"If you've never been hated by your child, you've ~~~ .
never been a parent."
· ~
-· Bette Davis ~ · ·
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lle.ppy Mot:lu~r,sDay

To Tlte Rest: Mommie
In TheWorlJ!!!

HERBERT, OTHA, AND WARREN
Happy Mother's Day to our motlier and all other mothers out there. This
is a Mother's Day present to all mothers.
Also, I would like to say Happy Birthday to my partner for-life and my lil
brother for life, Otha L. Gaines and Warren Wilson. ·
From Big Herb.
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MRS. ERICA,
MRS. LEE TO YOU
Happy Mother's Day wishes are .
going to the World's Greatest:
Mother, Step-Mom, daughter,
granddaughter, sister, cousin,
niece, auntie, and let me remind
you, she's Clayton's wifey.
Happy Mother's Day, Mrs. Lee!

MS. VALENCIA
Love your Baby Girl,

·~rmani."
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USHA, GINA, POKEY, BABY, AND USA
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You can look, but can't touch, cuv we too much. Single and mingalin.
Men are wants, not needs. These are mothers, yes, indeed.
Happy Mother's Day,from Bailers that Ball.

CJ)
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MS. SMILEY
God gave me a message to deliver
to all mothers. Kids are here to be
cherished and loved so take that
advantage and raise them.
Happy Mother's Day to all moth.:.
ers and especially to me.
~
.,...

.SUCK
JUDY
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Yes, it's her stunning like a balla
with her stunna shades on. Happy
Birthday, Slick, from Smiley and
kids.

This Happy Mother's Day is for our Black Queen. We love youfor everything you've done for us.
From your starting line-up, Marcus, Jay, A~gelo, Tarris, and Mandela.
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NIKKI, CED,ANDSHAWN
We love you. Keep smiling, you deserve the best.
Your kids, Ced, Nikki, and sister, Robin.
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COREY, JR., Z'OREY, AND STEFFANI
Intelligent, hard working, independent, loving, caring, and cute defines
you. But, Baby Momma you're not, a Mother you are.
·
Thank you for being there and supporting our boys and showing the
world what a trying mother does.
Happy Mother's Day, "Steffani, "from Corey, Sr., Jason, Corey, Jr., and
Z'Orey.
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"Mama exhorted her children
at _-.every opportunity
to 'jump at
.
d~ sun. ~- we might not land .on
the sun,
. but at least we.
. would
get off ~he ground."
· · _:.._ _Zora Neale Hurston.
'

MIKEARRIA, MICHAEL, LASHAWN,
LIL BIU AND CHARL01TE
.

.

I'm independent, self-sufficient, and will never need you. And ifyot.J. 4on't
exist on this holiday and want to, I'll grant you a wish or s~me walls. "07."

llappy Moder,s Day To Our Mof:lter,

Ms. Tommy lee Miller

MARK, BRANDI, REGINALD,
D'VONTE, ANDRE, AND A'NIAYA
From: Mark, Brandi, Reginald, DVonte, Andre, and A'Niaya. We love
you.
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ftfS.TOftfAfYLEEftfiLLER
M is for the miracle of Being.
0 is for its origin in Love.
Tis for the tenderness of seeing.
His for a home no wind can move.
E is for the ecstasy of living.
R is for the recklessness of giving.
We love you.
Sharon, Carol, Mary, Wanda, LaVora, Choice, and Sanita . .·
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LJL CRAIG, NEIJIA, AND CHAQUITA
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From Neijia, and Lil Craig, Big Craig, and Lil Sis. Tasha.
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G THANG, UTARRA, DEE DEE AND PUDDIN
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Happy Mother's Day to my three ladies.
From your mother.

. MEKA., SAMANTHA, DAISY,
MELLISSA, SHRONDA, AND KIM -.
Love always,Jamily and kids.
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KENA, AND CHILDREN, NYEN AND NEVEN
Thank you mommiefor making it happen. We love you!
"T1
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llappy Mo\L.e:sDay
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ANTROY AND OCTAVIA
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W11en I lpok at you, I see a woman with so much warmth and tenderness
to give, a woman who is nurturing and loving, who fills my heart with joy
each day I live...
,
I see the gentle way your raise ow· children as only a devoted mother can
... When I look at you, I seeforeve1· and know that I'm one very lucky man.
Happy Mother's Day!
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TRACEE ASHLEY
.

.

A time for .diamonds to shine that's why I thank God th~t you .are mine.
Happy Mother's Day.
.
·
·
From your husband andfamily.
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MOWER MARY "MARA" ROBINSON Wl71l CHILDREN,
WRELI,
KEISHA, CYNTHIA, UNDA. FAYE
..
. AND TINA. .
A grandma is a grandma; a friend is a friend;
what more can you ask for with all the ·above.
· · Happy Mother's Day.
·
From Keisha, Cynt, and family. ·

amother is a mother, but
· ' ·· '

JA viiNJQUE, AMARI; RONALD, IMANI, AND ED~ONA
A moth~r that raises .all of her children up right, shall ti1lly be__ble'ssed!
. .
. Thank God for our.faithful and loving mother. - . ·
· Love always and forever, Javlinique, Amari, Ronal~, _Im~ni, and
Edriona.
··
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To The Wife I love More Tlum
On Mother,s Da:g

CAROLYN, .MARY, DOROTHY,.
AMANDA, MILDRED, AND LISA
From the Moores, Valdez, Sanders, and Williams Families.
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MR. AND MRS. JACKSON
We've been together for a long time now, but every time I look at you, I
see things that make me love you more than ever.
.
I see someone who makes me laugh at all the little, funny things about
1~.

-

Ms. Jacks·on, you accept me as I am, and sometimes Fm iwt entirely loveable, but you love me anyway. So thank you for being the mother of my
children.
Love, Maurice always.
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The Mother Of TheYear AwarJ
Dmm Role Please...
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KOLANDA, LOUISE, GLORIA, YVONNE, AND ANNIE .
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Whom I love so dearly. I place no one above you nor before you. We are
all one heart that beats together.
Love, your sister, Sa nora.
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KELLY AND KORISSA
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Wheri we'are bestfriends to look this good, we.must say ladies, we shine
like dimes. They are just our #lfan. So take note and shine like we do 365 ·
days a year with our beautiful girls, Zakiyla, Zanayda, and Dreaiunna. As
we know our daughters will say get it ma,.get it!
P.S. Hey momma, yes baby, why these girls think they are baby momma
when everybody knows you are wifeyfor life?
· P. S.' P~rt 2 Well, baby, all I can say is we stay fly. We got money in the
. ·bank and bills stay paid! Okay that explains it so Happy Mother's Day
-~
mommies and years to come.

MS•.CAMEL, left, AND MS. TIFFANY
It's you this day is originally createdfor. Happy Mo,ther's Day to.the best
mom ever!
·
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TABOO, MAURICE, EARVIN, AND EARNISHA

0

We would like to wish our mom a Happy Mother's Day. We didn't
always appreciate the sacrifices you ina de for us, the decisions you made
in our best interest, or all the love you always showed us.
No matter how hard the trials got we always knew that yoll loved us.
So on this Special Day, enjoy it: Love always, your children!
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DASHA, KENAN, WILLIAM, AND "MOM PAT"
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When we think of our wonderful mother, that woman so proud and so
strong, we start thinking she should be honored each day of each week all
year long. Happy Mother's Day.
Love, Le'Dasha, Le'Kenan, William, and goddaughter, Tiana.
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. RESHMA .A NDHALEY
Mommie, you'Oe always put your family first, you've listened with your
. heart and when your help was need the most, you've more than done your
part. No wonder you are loved so much: Respected so much, too. Not many
moms in all the·world could be as great as you.
Happy Mother's Day.
Love qlways, "Dudda Bug and Ron 'Neisa.

EVA, SONIDJt, .KASLA, KATIE, AND ARKESHIA
Enjoy your special day.
Love, your mothe1·, Ms.'S. Gotten.
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JOHNEATHER

DESMOND, JR.

It takes a real woman to be a mother and it takes a hardworking mother
to keep things in check. So don't get it twisted cuz I got a real mother.
Happy Mother's Day, Mom, love, Desmond, Jr.
· Also, Happy Mother's Day to KeKe and Happy God Mother's Day to
Ebony.
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QUEEN AND KENA

-Sad; but it's true~ ~nting like my "daddy" on my momma inco:rze. •
·
Happy Mother's Day, Mommy.
..
Love, NyA!'fdre. ·"'
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NADINE AND HER PARTY OF FIVE
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Happy Mother's Day to our wonderful mother, Ms. Nadine. She deserves
to be acknowledged on this special day.
.
·
Love always, your party offive, Ms. Quici, Knowledge, Keri, Mani, arid
Juan.
·
Congratulations on the unborn Ms. E'Riel Howard.
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S!STBRIRENE BRINSON, SHATAYSHIA, UL FREDDIE, .
m, SHA VONNE, AND FREDDIE, JR •
. ~ :,. -.,
. The. Lord truly blessed this f~mily. You·are an inspiratio~, you are

always there; uplifting and supporting, helping in every way. · · . ·
Your children and grandchildren, Sabrina A.·Brinson; Freddie_Brinson,
.
Jr., would lilce to say thank you and we love you. ' .. .. ·. . .
Happy Mother's Day and belated Happy 47th Anniversary Freddie J.
Brinson, B!"·· !Jnd_Irene Brinso~: P..S. God is go¢. . _, · ·. _. \ : . . , . ·.-.
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Happy Mother's Day tt? .all/ elpecialiy to my mother, whom !love
much.
~
·_·: c •
·,_ -, J ·
From Dee and Shayla XOXO.
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JAZzyTRINA
I would -like to say Happy
Mothe,.'s Day to Jazzy T,.ina.
From Shaq, Tigger, and Lizzy.
We love you. And mom, Cookie,
hold on, much love to Elizabeth
· Moo,.e also.
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This pictu,.e speaks for itself. ··
.. Happy Mother's Day to our #1
Mom.

·. ·.~ •.· BIG MAN AND
.. GOGE1TA . ·

-~:h~Jf,y

Mother's Day to my lov.in,g wife.
Thanks for being a
tc>ving and caring. mother and ·
wife . . ·
.
.
· · i love you. From Big Man and
the kids. _
·

"Though motherhood is the most important of ·all ,
the professions -·· requiring .more knowl.edge_'than
any other·, department in human affairs - ~ the.re .·
was no attention given to preparation for this
office."
...:..._Elizabeth Cady Stanton .
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PETE AND MISSY
I would like to wish my shortie, .
my best frien_d, my wife, a Happy
Birthday. So to all you sideline
folks now you know.
Happy Birthday and Mother's
Day to you, my love.
Love you, Mr. Pete.
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MS. MIOSHA AND MS. SHARITA
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Happy Mother's Day to our mother, Miosha. Thanks mom for keeping it
real with us. We love you.
Lil Erick, Jovan, and Ahsunta. Keep up the good work and God bless you.
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To the woman who means the
most to me, I'll get hurt for you if
you are wrong, but I'll die for you
if you're right. With that said,
you're the only woman that has
that honor.
You are my truest treasure, my
heart. Happy Mother's Day.
P. S. And for all the other niotfi:..-·
ers out there I want you to celebrate this day to the fullest for all
. the hard .work and sacrifices it_.
·- takes befriga mother. :
.
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LAQUITA A.K.A.

MISSOTIS . .
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Words can't express how much
- you mean ·to me. You are my best
friend, my heart, and wife. _I just
uicill:~ to wisii yoll .ii #appy Mother's
1JaiJ ·an~·ltf~ou.~ow I love you so

m~~ -~~;;;~7f~~~~Qtisi · . ;·

and , our_ beautiftiFdqug'!(.t_er,- ~
Ozareya J!rYairt,_ ;.- · · · · · ·· ·· ;· .: · · -··

·.~- -~ ''Next - to .God w~ . ara·· lndeoi~d.
·. :::. ~ ~. ·.:
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.'2 : To·my clar~ing' wife ~nd fun. loving mother for the strength that you shot_-V
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and the J~ve that you share.,
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·CJ · ~ Happy.Moth~r~sDay,yourfamily.
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GERALDINE MURRAY

We ail love you very much. Lou,
Val, Derrick, Camille, Jasmine, and
Carl. We pray the years to come
are filled with Love and Joy.
Happy Mom's Day and 70th ·
Birthday. May the peuce of the
Lord, always be with you.
Love, your Family.

MRS. CHERYLENE LEVY
BIG MAMA

Happy Mother's Day from the 2007 Tampa Bay Bulldogs. We love you.

To a wonderful mother, thanks
for everything.
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CHAMEIKA, JASMINE, MARTERRENCE, JR.,
AND ERNEST, JR.
MRS. JOHNNIE
. MAE BLOCKER .
MRS. MATILDA
Happy Mother's Day to iny life.
May God bless you. I love you Mrs.
Maurice Miller.

Husband Albert; . 4 children,
Joann, Cleveland, Clevetta,
Marvin; 10 grands, 13 great
grands, and 2 great, great grands.
We love you.

Mom, we know that sometjmes things get rough, but through it all you
·
are still here for us. And that's why we love you so much.
Mom, keep your head up and trust in God and through it ~ll we will pros_per.
Love, Jazz, Lil Quat, and Lil Ernest.
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MANNY ARTIIUR AND MARY T. SOTELO

BRIDGEITE AND RIKA

To my wife, Mary, Happy Mother's Day! All my love, all my life, with all
iny heart.
·
Your husband, Manny Arthur "Poppi" Sotelo.

I would like to .;ish my wife a Happy Mother's Day. Coming fro'm her.
·
kids and her one cind only man ofher life. ·- Mr.Rika.
·
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MRS. GLORIA
. ANDREWS

MRS. NANCY
ANDREWS

MS.SYBILK.
ANDREWS

MRS. JEANE'ITE
BERRY

MRS. SYLVIA
ANDREWS

W~, your.loving and devotedfamily, 'U!ould like to take this opportunity to pay tribute to the heroines in our lives.
Although we may not say it often enough, we appreciate your being therefor us through the good times and the bad. You are precious jewels in our lives and we

appreciate and thank you for all that you do.
Your Family.
·
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CHESNEY BIVENS AND
·MS. SARAH ANN BIVENS
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Happy Birthday Chesney, who
celebrated her 18th birthday on
Wednesday, May 2nd. Her mother,
Ms. Sarah, will be celebrating her
40th birthday on Sunday, May
13th.
Co1Jgratulations and God Bless.
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SOL DA VI~, SR. AND HIS MOM, WILUE MAE LANE
Happy Mother's Day to my greatest supporter. Mom,· thank you for
always being there.
' ·
Love, Sol.
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MS.WANAAND
SILLY THUG
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Ms. Wana, you know they don't
want to· see us togethe r . But it
doesn't matter, I will always love
you no matter what we go through.
Happy Mo~her's Day, Bae!

MY MAMA

THE #1 STUNNA

MY MAMA

Happy Mother's Day, Ma;Jrom Go.Geita and The #l Stu~na. We ~ove yo'!!·
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MRS. MARIE ADAMS

MRS. JOHNA BELLE ANDREWS

m

When I think of mother, your picture comes to mind
Searching the world over, no greater love you'llfind.
When I think of mother, your kind deeds appear .
Not just on one day, but all throughout the year.
When I think of mother, I think of the lessons taught
./ The things I learned from you could never be bought
When I think of mother, there is no grief or strife
Because your love surrounds me every dp.y of.my life.
Sleep on my angel. We'll always miss your tender touch
. We miss your words of wisdom that meant so much.
Your legacy will forever live on iri those you left behind
· And we're blessed to have known you, 'mother of mine.
Sadly mi~sed by theAndrews.Family.

·-

We remember when you left on that dreadful day,
No words could comfort us; there was nothing to say.·
It took some time for the tears and pain to subside
But even now when we think of you, tears fill our eyes.
You strengthened us, as was the Master's plan ·
We didn't at the time, but now we understand
We remember you, mother, altho.ugh you're not here .
" · You'll always live within our. hearts, our so mother dear . .
We didn't want you to leave, and that much is true
But we realize that your purpose here was through
W:e'll keep you with us always, go and take your rest
We know as a mother you were truly the very best.
Sadly missed by your children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren . .
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DOLORES WOLFE
1/11/35 -- 1/24/07
. .., . ··
. : ' '\

...LA VERNE MIKE

"You were ·the wind beneath our
wings." It's' been 3 months and 16
days since 'you've been . gone.
Everyday without your physical
presence seems so long. Mother's
. Day will •neyer be the same for ·US,
Mrs. Dee, but "God knows what's
best for me.."
We love a.n d miss you, Cecelia,
Olivia, Marion, Tawney, Ruthie,
andLinda.
-

Happy Mother's Day goes out to
our mother, Laverne Mike, who
passed away April 10, 2007, the
day. our lives changed forever.
Mom, we sadly and deeply miss
you. May you rest in peace, "Sweet
Angel."
.
·
'· Love,. your children, Tera,
Barbara,' Carla, Vincent; grandchildren; sister, Delbra, and brother, Philbert.
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:EVANGELINE DOSTER
Passed July 4, 2006
.

.

·Our hearts ar·e still empty with the loss of you. Thinking of you on this
very special day.
Love You, Mom, your daughters and grandkids.
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OLIVIA (UBBY)
MAYO ROANE
5/3/52 ·10/23/1}6
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Celebrating your birthday with
family was a joyous occasion for
;YOU. Now you are celebrating your
·birthday in heaven with our
Heavenly Father. You are free. We
have happfj" birthday memories of
you to keep in our hearts always.
We love you dearly: father,
Oliver Mayo, Jr.; children, Lisa
and Terry; grandchildren, Bobby,
Brittney, Steve and Ariel; sisters,
Virginia (John), Theresa; nieces
and nephews; and other family
and friends. _

To a wonderful mother that we
love and miss dearly. We would
like to wish you a Happy Mother's
Day and Happy Birthday.
We love and miss you everyday
ofour lives.
The Everett Family.

MARYJ.FORD

LAURA MAE CHAMBERS

We miss you mom.
Sadly missed by daughters, Ms.
Jimmie Lee Thorpe and Ms. Joyce
Taylor, and loved ones, grandchildren and great grands.

AModersDag
Memoriam
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NORA HUDSON
10-22-1919-- 3-3-1999 ' ..

~
w

We remember you Mother, for
your love, patience, courage, wisdom, cheerfulness, your endless
faith. There could not be another
who could fulfill God's purpose as
you mother.
Love, Th_e Hudson Family.
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RUBY MAE JORDAN
We thought of you with love
today. But that is nothing new. We
thought about you yesterday _a nd
days before that, too.
We often speak your name. Now
all we have are memories and your
picture in a frame.
,.
·. We love you, mom. Joh;rpty,
Junior, Robert, and Floyd." . - ·· ·, .

DORO:T lfY KING

~·.· t

Sometimes, in this btisy world we
.may forget somehow to open up
'our hearts to you, just as we're
doing now. And so. we hope you
understand th~ things we seldom
say and realize our love for you
grows deeper everyday! .
Happy Mother's Day. From your ·
baby. Annette; John, Phillip,
Moltin,,
Calvin;
and Phillip, Jr.
.
'
...

.· ::. ~'~11 mothers are
working mothers."
:..:.

It's been 71/2 months since
you've been gone, when it only
seems like yesterday. We miss you
and think of you each ·and every
day. Happy Mother's Day.
Love, your children and grandchildren.
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·. Author Unknown
RUBY LEE PALMORE

1910-1981
Dedicated in memory of my ·
mother, LauraMae Chambers, and
thanking God for a wonderful
experience in sharing my 'mom.'
Oh look and see how blessed we
be to have had a mother to share
· with each other; who taught us the
way and how to pray, to give of
ourselves each and every day; who
made us eat veggies and all the
foods on our plate building strong
minds, bodies and souls without a
stomach ache.
Who listened with her heart,
hearing our deepest.worries then
sharing her own experiences of
God's grace and glories; who was
a part of the village, embracing
each and every child, chastising,
encouraging and keeping us from
going wild; who dressed us up,
took us to church and made us participate; teaching morals, respect,
integrity and how to walk by faith;
who taught us to proudly lift our
voices and sing "Songs of Praise,"
knowing the peace and comfort,
the words would g"ive in coming
days.
.
Who taught us reading, writing,
and arithmetic for dividing fact
from fiction and creating positive
pre~ictj.ons. . . . . .·1 ·
·
, ~~ _tci~g!z~tl:'.~:.~~.to)augh at
our~a{~sl rmp.dfon~·till our hearts'
content, providing an outlet for
hardships1 :stress; oppre5sion and
d~pression; who taught'us of God's
amazing grace io carry us through •
this awesome, sometimes lonely
race.
Who taught us, 'we're never ·
alone if we let God lead us' for
surely goodness and m'e rcy shall
follow and protect us; who taught
us ofAlpha and Omega, the beginning ·and the ending and through
Him, we have everlaSting life and
will see her again.
While •Mother" is gone, her legacy lives on. Now, can't you just
look and see how blessed we be to
have had a mother to share with
eachother. ·
'Mikki Chambers

r

MARY LEE JONES
MRS. LULA MAE
'RALPHVANN
Happy Mother's Day. We miss
you mother and we all love you.
From Carl, · Janice, Linda,
Micheal, Cassandra, Loretta,
Christina, grand, and great grandchildren.

JUANITA TIIOMAS

MOTIIER ANNA MARIA
(MARIE) MANRESA
HARRISON
.Mama, this is the second
Mother's Day without you. I miss
you so much. God knew that you
were tired so He called you home .
to rest.
Life has not been the same since
you have been gone. The pain is
still there, but I know· in time that
God will erase my pain because He
promised us that He will. We miss
you mama.
Your children and grandchildren: the Morton, Fisher, Jackson,
Harrison, Williams, Arnold, Jones,
Arenas, Dyer;,Dar.kins, and
Alexander F.an:tilies. ;,

Happy Mother's Day, Mom, with
all our love.
From your children.

It's been 6 years since the Lord
called you home. Gone from our
presence, but forever in our hearts.
The thoughts of the good times we
shared help us to get through the
years.
We love and miss you, the
Wimbush, Thomas, Spain, and
Booties Families.
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MRS. CORA ''GRANNY''
WILLIAMS
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BISHOP LEOLA'
GRAHAM

ROSIE LEE OLIVER
There you are in the early light of
day. There you are in the silent
words we pray. We all have been
blessed by your emptiness with all
the beautiful memories you have
made.
.
. ··
Every time we turn around,
when we're lost Qr when · we're
found, we know an angel is looking
down. There you are. When we are
in need of your love, or searching .
for your hugs, there you are.
Love, your kids, grandkids, great
grandkids, and the rest of the family. .
.
.

We love you and miss you very
much. ·
. ··,
. Your children: Elder Queen
Thomas, Bishop Samuel Graham,
Elder . Thomas Graham, Elder .
, Charles Graham; grandchildren,
.great grand.children, and family. ·
"'

. DORIS LAMAR
A Mother's Day memory is going
out to our #1 Doris Lamar, who
departed from us in November .
2002.

'

.

It's been 5 years, but God knows
best. You no longer have to suffer.
You are sadly missed by your four
children:, Sonia Tho.mas, Valarie
Childs, Coller Childs, Arthur Pride,
and Anthony Pride.
Also missed by your two sisters, .
Dorothy Lamar,· and Brenda ·
Black. We all love and miss you.

-<

The saddest day of our lives was
the day our b.eloved Granny
passed. But the joy iS knowing that
you're with our Lord. .We love you
dearly, but we rejoice iri knowing
that you're with the ·Most High
God, and it is He .that loves you
most.
·
· We love and miss you, Smokey,
Tonya, Selwyn, Jr., · Emmanuel,
and Solomon and the Strong and
Johnson Families.
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''W.hen .YOl:J are a .m~ther, you are :
never really alone in your thoughts.
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A·motti~r ·~lways · has t~ think twice,·
once for herself and once for her
child.
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MRS. MARY
WUISE RIDLEY
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Mommy, even though your
earthly body is no longer among
the living, your spirit and memo.·
ries just keep on giving.
You are missed so much by.the
Temple Street Team; Cynthia,
Trice, Babbette, Ginger, and
Darrica.

SHIRLEY SIMPSON

MARY CATHERINE
ELLENWOOD

Happy Mother's Day, Mom, ev.en
though you're not here to share
this special day.
We still love you always and miss
you dearly.
Love always, your kids, Regina,
Punkin, Mike, grandkids, and
great grandkids.

January 2, 1930November 4, 2005
We love and miss you dearly.
Your family and.friends. .

. .. ,:J~
EUIA MAE MITCHELL
We love-you, who is not here with
us in the flesh, but in spirit.
In loving memories, from your
family, the Mitchells.
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Love, your daughter, Janice
Dula.
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, MRS. MARRIETTA
.,
JOllNSON
· Jan. 5, 1905 -- ·

DORETHAG• .
REDDING "RITA"

Almost 2 years, but it seems like
yesterday. Life has not been the
same.
Grea.t ly missed, but not forgotten.
·
Your children and grandchildren.

GEORGIA ELMORE
We .miss you and we all love you.
From: Joseph, Earline, Aaron,
Josephine, Joenisha, Na-Na, and
Nate .

·Miulng You

. May 12, 2001 '

God looked arou.n d H.is garden
and found an empty place. He then
looked ,down upon the earth and
saw your tired face. .
He put His arms around you and
lifted you·up to rest. God's garden
must be beautiful, He always takes
the best.
'It's been six years and we will
.
forever lov~ you.
The Clark and Everett families.

God saw she was getting tired
and a cure was not to be. So he put
His arms around her· arid whisper~d. come with Me. . ·
.
With tearful eye5 we watched her
suffer and saw her fade away.
, Although we loved her dearly, we
could not make her stay. A golden
heart stopped beating~ hard working hands to rest. God broke our
hearts to prove to us He only takes
the best.
Love always, the Entire Family;

MRS. OILIE MAE
·WILLIAMS
Love and miss you, the Bradley
Family.
I

MARY H. McCAULEY

JAN.19SB-MAYaoo6 ·..
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DRUCILLA SUlTON
Happy Mother's Day.
Love, family.

MOTHER MAITIE
B. GAINES

ALBERTHA "BERT"
.SIMPSON ELDER

Sunrise: October 25, 1911
Sunset: March 28, 1997

Sunrise: January 02, 1938
· Sunset: March 12, 2007

.,

Now tucked away inside our
hearts, forever to abide and someday in heaven again, your face we
will see.
Mom, we love you and Happy
Mother's Day.
Children: Pat (David), Bernard
(Ethel), Ronnie, grandchildren and
great grandchildren.

She never stopped loving, caring,
and giving. She always believed.
She seemed unaware of the beauty
that shined through her.
The more you knew her, the more
you admired her. Mom, you
always wanted us to have the best,
which explains why you gave so
much of yourself. So much of what
we have become is because of the
person you were. Thanks, Mom.
We will miss and love youforever.
Elaine, Al, Sheri, and Joe, "Bert's

a>

DELORIS GREEN
12-15-35 TO 7-13-2000

If our love could have saved you,
you would be with us forever:;
With love, the Family.

In loving Memorg
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ARelaled MemoriJ
..And llappy
MoJ:ker's Day
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JIMMIE LOUISE
EDWARDS
Mom, we love you and m'iss you
yesterday, t9day; ancj.forever.
Your children; Connie, Wanda,
Frank, son-in-law,· Jimmie;
grands, and great grands ..

~embering You

On&Day
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ELIZABETH MOORE
GIBSON
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In loving memories of my mom.
Love, Corey and the Moore
Family.
.·.
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Remembering You

On Moder's Day
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MAGGIE WILLIAMS
11/23/21 - - 4/10/03
In honor ofour dear, sweet mom,
Maggie Williams. · ·
We will always love and remember you, but we know you are at
peace with the Lord.
,
· We miss you dearly. Your children: Betty, Frances and Tyrone;
grands, grea t grands, siste rs,
brothers, and in-laws.

IE

MRS. MYRTLE L. REED

THEIJWA CANTY-GARCIA
May24,2003
When .we think of our ,;.other, we
draw nearer to God above for only
God in His greatness could fashion
·
a Mother's love.
Mr ..~~d ~:s. Rhonie J. Scott, !r·

09-04 - - 09-15-02
Happy Mother's Day, It has been
five years. It seems like yesterday.
You ar.e in our hearts each and
every day.
· Love always, your husband and
family.
·
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"Mother is the
name for go~ on
the lips and hearts
of all children." · ·
Brandon Lee
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MRS. MARY
LOUISE HUNTER
09/29/41-8/27/2004 God took you on home when we
needed you the most. But He made
us strong so we could carry yow·
legacy on.
. We love and miss you so dearly.'·
Gone, but never forgotten, you'll
always have a place in our hearts .
and minds. You're in a better place ·
so rest on. · .. ·
Your loving family, Mrs. Price~
The Hunter Clan,''Wilson, Lamars,
and Campbell. 'Remembe1·ing you
on a very special day fo1· a ve1·y
special lady.
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DOROTHY "T• .MAY"
MILLER
02-11-22
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to 04-01-2005

Meticulous
Overly Concerned
Terrific wearer of all hats
Happy when helping others
Enormous giving heart
Ready to help the down trodden.
Just to list a few of the qualities
we miss, along with the love she
gave to all.
Love, Danny, Wanda, and all
family members, , includirlg the
extended family.

"KIM"

BIG NAN

ESSIE M. WHITE

We love and miss you dearly.
Your kids, Alyson, Alan, Asya,
Areya; sister and brothers,
Synovia, Ira, Xavier, .and Adrian;
your mother, Patricia.
Happy Mother's Day from
Grandma Boo!

Words can't say how much we
love and miss you. So we send up
this special message on Mother's
Day. We love you!
Love, your kids and grandkids.

I know it has only been a short
time. But it feels like a lifetime.
We miss you and love you very
much.
From your kids and family,
"Mama."

In Memory Of Our
ReloveJ Sisler

Rirl1Jay AnJ
Mol:l..er,s Day
Memoriam
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YVETTE WASHINGTON
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SHIRLEY BUSH

GERALDINE SHAW
5-7-55 to 12-16-03
. Happy Birthday Mom, and
Mother's Day. We miss you and
we'll never forget you. Love you. ·
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Remembering ·you, Mom, on
Mother's Day. Gone but not forgotten.
Family and friends, love you
always.
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liLLIAN "LOIS" COOPER

November 21, 1967. February 9i 2006

God plucked a beautiful, bright
red rose from His garden. That
rose was named DELORES. It's
been 15 years since you departed
this earthly life.
We love and miss you. Happy·
Mother's Day.
Love, your children cind grandchildren.
·

Mom, worcfs can't explain the
pain that your girls had to undergo when you were taken out of our
lives. You're mis.sed and loved very
much, Our lives will never be the
same without you. Happy Mother's
Day!
Love, Meka, Alicia, the twins and
Roderick. ·
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JOYCE~ROBERT.SON

· 10-13-1966 to 12 -1998
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Even though you are gone, I have
not forgotten about you. I still love
you.
LiiMan:

,.

DELORES WASHINGTON
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CYNTHIA ZEIGLER
TAYLOR
September22~ 1949-. May 10, 1987

DEBORAH
This is our fi1·st Mother's Day
without you physically, but you
will foreve1· be in our hearts. We
love you and miss you so much.
Love, TeQuila, Derek, and
Ta'Niyah.
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"But thanks be to God who gives
us the victory -- making us conquerors through our Lord 'JesusChl"ist."
1 Corinthians 15:57

. ~.

Gloriously missed by the Taylor,
Zeigler Families.
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HAZEL MOORE

z

In memories of our loving mom. Love always, James, Andre, Jenny, and
the Moore Family.
·
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-- -SISTER BERTHA JACKSON
"MOM"
";.~.t"" ~ •
..
.- l/24/35 ...:...., 3/22/07

FRANCES BROOKS JENNINGS

'

I'm giad I was yo~r son,· m~m! I thought I should tell you this, there were
times you wondered. I wasn:t the ·easiest son to raise, but you di~ it. You're
•. .
. .
always-therefor me, deep down inside. . . .
I was blessed. Today esp€cially, I want to. wish.you a Happy Mother's Day.
Miss you. ·
.
·
:· .
. · .. ·
Love, Bro. Michael Jackson; .Pat, Lisa, Victoria, Byron, and grands.
•,",;.'

A MOTHER'S LOVE
•

1

•

•

•• ,

There are times when only a mother's lov~ can understand our tears, can
soothe our disappoints, and calm all of our fears. .
There are -~~es when only a mother's love can share thejoy we feel when
something we've dreamed about quite suddenly is real. ·
··
..

''The .moment a child is born, _
the mother
is also born. She never existed'
before.
.
'.
. The
woman existed, but the mother, never. A
mother is something absolutely new.
Rajneesh·
'
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There are times when a motfter'sfaith can help us·o,_z. life's way and
inspire
in .us the confidence we need.from day to day. ·
~ . ·.
.
'

For a mother's heart and a mothe1·'s faith and a mothe~'s"·steadfast l~t·e
were fashioned
by the Angels artd sentfi'Om
God above. ..' ..;. ~
.
.
~

Mo,;.., you will always hav~ ci ~special" place in ow· .hea;·ts. We lot•e you
.and we 111iss yow· beautiful sm,ile! Your loving child1·en, grandchild1·cm; an~ ·
great grandchild1-en.
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RUBY JACKSON
Happy Mother's Day.
Love, your daughters, Gloria, Geraldine, and Padrica.
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MARJORIE LOVEIT
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Happy Mother's Day to a loving mother and grandmother. We miss you
and we love you very much.
From Felecia, Andrea, Kai, grandkids, and family.
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MRS. ROSE MARIE SMITH
.
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God is too wise to make a mistake. He gently took a beautiful "rose"
home, where everyday is Sunday.
Love always, CeCe and Tangy, Dede, Don, Baby, and Tevin.
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MRS~

ROSE MARIE SMITH

I'm safely home in heaven, though I know you miss me so. The love I've
always felt for you within my heart still flows.
I didn't mean to cause you pain, my time had simply gone. The work that
·I was meant to do on earth had all been done.
We love and miss you, Selena, Darryl, Corey, Mario, Raina, Chella,
Russell, and Clyde.
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"The sweetest sounds to mortals
given are heard in Mother, .Home, and
Heaven."
William Goldsmith Brown
.
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ELAINE L. CALDWELL
Happy Mother's Day from kids,family, and grandkids.
'

·.":

IARirt1day Memoriam. AMollter•s Day Prayer I
f ,·

MOTHER MARY
C. WATSON

GRANDMOTHER
ELIZABETH M. HARRIS

We love and miss you dearly.
Your children and great grandchildren.
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In lo-ring Memory OJ
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ARETHA P. YOUNG
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God saw you were getting weary, so He did what He thought was best. He
came and stood beside you and whispered, come and rest.
You bade no one a last farewell, not even a goodbye, you were gone before
we knew it, only God knows why.
Wonderful is the way we can best praise your loving ways. You were
always willing to listen, care and help anyone.
.
.
'•
You made the world a more beautiful place and we miss and love you.
Your daughters, Cherylene Levy, Derylene Roberts, ~illiann Roberts,
Cheryl Kelly, and Anglea Hicks.
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FANNIE MAE JONES

r1 .

EVELYN DUPREE

''Thank you"for the gift of today, yesterday, and tomorrow as we r·emember· the loving spirit and the gift of life that you have given to all of us.
Your loving children: son, Alonzo Dupree; nieces and nephew and their
families; Mary Randolph (Tardy), Jennifer Clyde (Jimmy), Theron Jones,
and Delphine Jones.

·In lcmng Memorg
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12-09-24 - oB-29-2006
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SIS. NAOMI BEAL HADLEY

Happy Mother's Day,. It has been 31/2 months since you've been gone. We
. love and
you.
.
.
From your children, sons-in-law, and grandkids.
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In Memoriam

MARY N. DAVIS

III

Our loving and devoted mother, grandmother, great g;·andmother·, and
mothcr·-in-law.
·
Our first Mother's Day without you. We all love you and miss yow· lot,ing
pr·esence. You will always be remembered in ow· hear·ts.
· Yow· loving daughter, Joyce Johnson; son, Maw·ice Hadley; dauglzter·-inlaw, Beatr·ice Beal; and the r·est of the Beal an~ Johnson Families.
~

EVA MAE
BA1TLE HARRIS

LEOLA JACKSON
BELL

WILLIE MAE
MOORE

CHRISTINE

ALZADA

Deceased
Our Mother

Deceased
Our Sister

Willie Mae Moore, Eva Harris, and Leola Bell, thank you for all of your love. Happy
Mother's Day.
Love, The Moore Family.
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·smRLEYANN
MCNEAL BRONSON

ATUNE MCNEAL

MAXINE M CN EAL
CLARDY

The years keep flying by, but our love for you all will never die.
· Happy Mother's Day and happy early. birthday.
Love, always andforeiJer, the f amily .
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SYLVIA JACKSON
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1-23-59 -- 10"-28 -03
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Although 3 years have passed since you left us, your lega- ·
cy lives on throL!gh us, mom. We lo11e you very much~ The
more Kita grows, the more she lookS like you.
We miss you, dearly~ Never thought we could make it
without you in this world without you! Our tears were
never fears, we'll see yo.u again.
.
.
Love always, your Baby Girl, Natasha1 a.k.a. Thumper,
Kendrick, husband, Bro. -Michael Jackson, kids, and
grands.
.
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MOTHER EDNA LARRY AND CHILDREN
.Your precious love, beautiful smile 'will always be in ~ur
hearts.
·
·
: From your family. .

